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DEPARTURE; Rev Martin R. Kelly receives mission cross from Cardinal Cush-
ing inBoston Cathederal.Father Kelly, formerly of St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock,
left Friday as a member of the Missionary Society of St. James founded by CardinalCushing to send U.S. diocesan priests to priest-poor Latin America.
Father Nelligan, Pastor at
ScotchPlains, Dies Suddenly
SCOTCH PLAINS Beloved by all his parishioners,
Revj John S. Nelligan, pastor of St. Bartholomew the
Leslie here, died suddenly Feb. 29 after a heart attack
; Ifcusiting his brother in Leonia.
Poland presided at the Solemn Requiemijoiana res
Arch^Hßj^^^urchwhich
Mass Mar. 3,
Father NelUgan
resident pastor. . Celebrant was
Rev. P. Francis Guterl, pastor of
Holy Rosary, Edgewater. Deacon
and subdcacon were Rev. Francis
B. Fallon, pastor, Our Lady of
Grace, Hoboken, and Rev. Fran-
cis S. Majewski, pastor, Sacred
Heart, Hudson Heights.
-
The sermon was preached by
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
General and pastor of St. Aloy-
•ius, Jersey City.
FATHER NELUGAN was a
“real pastor,” according to one
of the priests who lived with him
for the 10 years or so in which
the deceased priest headed St.
Bartholomew's.
When he arrived at the Scotch
Plains parish, Masses were being
celebrated in the local high
achool by priests from St. Ber-
nard’s. There was much work
to be done, particularly regard-
ing the erection of a physical
plant.
Father Nelligan accomplished
this with the building of a com-
bination school and church-audi-
torium in 1948. In 1950 he erected
a convent for the nuns who staff
the school and at the time of his
death, the new rectory was fast
nearing completion. ,
When he was stricken, Fa-
ther Nelligan could have looked
back upon a complete physical
plant with a school filled to
and
"an energetic
berahlp of approximately *»•
families.
Yet, with all the physical ac-
complishment, it was as a pastor
and a man that Father Nelligan
will be best remembered by his
assistants and his parishioner*.
HE KEPT HIS finger on the
pulse of his parish in three ways.
He was always interested in the
men and their closeness to the
Church, and thus was spiritual
director of the parish Holy Name
Society. He thought of his parish
children's welfare in two other
ways. He was always moderator
of the Mothers’ Sodality, and
hardly a month passed by with-
out his personally presenting re-
port cards in the school. If for
some reason he couldn't do it,
this duty was delegated to one
of the priests.
Father Nelligan’ did not feel
that his duty as pastor ended
there. An assistant pastor said
that he cheerfully took on the
duty of visiting the house-bound
parishioners to distribute Holy
Communion each month, and also
was always available along with
his assistants lor middle-of-the-
night sick calls.
“He was ‘all priest,’ the
assistant pastor said.
FATHER NELUGAN was born
in Pittsfield, Mass., the son of
Timothy and Eliza Sweeney Nel-
ligan. He took his preliminary
schooling there and, after study-
ing at Seton Hall College, com-
pleted his theological training at
the North American College in
Rome, where he was ordained on
June 14, 1924.
Returning to this country, he
served briefly at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel, Boonton, and St. Mary’s,
Paterson, and for 13 years at
St. Peter’s, Belleville, before his
assignment as pastor of St. Bar-
tholomew’s on June 19, 1948.
Surviving are three brothers,
Clifford, Yonkers; William, Pitts-
field, Mass.; and Raymond, Leo-
nia; and four sisters, Mrs. Mary
Barry, Springfield, Mass., Mrs.
Frank Bacon, Agnes and Loretta
Nelligan. all of Pittsfield, Mass.
Father Nelligan
Newark Decency Office Blasts
Sale of Offensive Greeting Cards
NEWARK-North Jersey Cath-
dies' have been asked not to
“shrug off with indifference” the
sale-of obscene and sacrilegious
“greeting" cards.
The admonition was contained
In a statement issued here by
the Newark Archdiocese Legion
of Decency "Office. Msgr. Aloy-
aius S. Carney is director and
Rev. Paul J. Hayes assistant di-
rector of the office.
ITS STATEMENT noted .the
•ales growth of cards which of-
fend "morality, religion and com-
mon decency,” but saw an even
more “repulsive” development in
the appearance of ‘the obscene
Mother's Day card, the sacrile-
gious Christmas card—and now
on the eve of the Feast of St.
Patrick, the anti-religious (should
we say anti-Catholic?) and sug-
gestive ‘greeting’ card.”
Catholics were told: “A
friendly but firm and uncom-
promising statement of your
attitude to any storekeeper
carrying objectionable greeting
cards is indicated. A reminder
that your continued patronage
at his store is incompatible
with his continued sales of of-
fensive matter Is in order.”
The text of the statement fol-
lows:
“THE FACT that our moral
standards and Ideals are not only
not upheld, but all too often arc
attacked by offensive movies,
printed matter and television, is
well known. That another polluted
stream of offensive material is
now trickling into our midst is
not so well known.
This relatively new affront
comet to us in the form of
tome greeting cards now being
sold in our area. The determi-
nation and action of Catholics
and non-Cathollcs alike can
stem what has begun as a
trickle of offensive material
and prevent it from becoming
anew flood of immoral and
at times sacrilegious trash.
“The problem of greeting
cards that are unacceptable on
the basis of morality, religion and
common decency has been grow-
ing.
"But more recently anew note
giving -a particularly repulsive
aspect has appeared on the hori-
zon.
This has been the obscene
Mother’s Day oard, the sacrile-
gious Christmas card—and now
on the eve of the Feast of St.
Patrick, the anti-religious (should
we say anti-Catholie?) and sug-
gestive greeting card.
"THOUGH CATHOLICS have
up to this time remained silent,
the fact that the new affront is
growing has been recognized even
by one greeting card trade associ-
ation. The board of directors of
the Greeting Card Association is-
sued the public statement that
'unscrupulous sources havo
marketed obscene, nasty and
sacrilegious so-called greeting
cards.’
v
"Catholics need not and
should not shrug off with in-
difference what in effect is one
more in a series of assaults on
Christian morality and decency.
"A friendly but firm and .un-
compromising statement of your
attitude to any storekeeper carry-
ing objectionable greeting cards
is indicated. A reminder that
your continued patronage at his
store is incompatible with his
continued sales of offensive mat-
ter is in order. -
."Little has been done or said,
up to this time, by way of a
public stand on what many in-
dividuals have recognized as an
objectionable trend. Perhaps this
is an appropriate occasion as we
are about to celebrate the Feast
of St. Patrick and in light of the
fact that certain commercial-
minded merchants and manufac-
turers have chosen this occasion
to cast moral, national and re-
ligious slurs our way, to take a
firm stand in defense of so many
things we cherish but at times
are hesitant to fight for.”
Cardinal Stepinac’s Letter Reveals
Just How Much He Had Suffered
VIENNA (NC) - What is
perhaps the last letter written
by Aloysius Cardinal Stepinac
reveals his great suffering and
his defiance of the Church’s
persecutors, in the final days of
his life.
The letter, addressed to the
district tribunal of Osijek,
Yugoslavia, is dated Dec. 4,
1959, only 68 days before his
death.
Rev. Ciril Kos, spiritual di-
rector of the seminary at Dja-
kovo, had been brought to trial
and Cardinal Stepinac had been
summoned for interrogation in
connection with it. Father Kos
was found guilty of alleged
anti-government activities and
sentenced to seven years in
Jail.
The letter which follow is his
answer to the summons:
“I HAVE RECEIVED the ci-
tation of the District Tribunal
in respect to the interrogation
regarding 'Ciril Kos and oth-
ers’ ... I have the honor to an-
swer the citation stating that
I cannot comply, although in
1953, I complied to the citation
served on me by the same or-
gan of the government power
for the purpose of examining
the contents of an envelope sent
directly to me by the Vatican.
Moreover let it not be said that
I provoke conflict nor show
disrespect.
"My reasons for not comply-
ing are:
"(1) ACCORDING to infor-
mation which I have had for
some time, the UDBA (the
Yugoslav secret police) has dis-
covered many of my letters in
various parts' of the country,
for example, those obtained
during a search made in the
Djakovo seminary, of which
Ciril Kos was spiritual director.
"In these letters I answered
the priests who had sent me
greetings and good wishes. If
it could be proved that any of
these letters were written by
me (and therefore not a copy),
I would not deny it, because
I wrote them in my capacity
as legitimate superior either
to a priest of my diocese or
to other ecclesiastics or to
friends to comfort and encour-
age them.
“If I must die for these rea-
sons, then 1 am ready, for I
do not consider myself guilty
of the slightest transgression
because of these letters.
“(I) ANOTHER REASON
why I cannot comply with the
citation is this:
"I was condemned by a su-
preme people's court of the
people’s Croatian Republic on
Oct. 11, 1946, to 16 years of
forced labor, first in the prison
of Lepoglava and to my
present internment in Krasic.
That sentence was juridic homi-
cide of an Innocent man—-
that was the interpretation giv-
en to it by the whole civilized
world. This was admitted even
by certain leaders of Federated
People’s Republic of Yugoslav-
ia who met with Professor
(Ivan) Mestrovic in the United
States. All this was communi-
cated to me by word of mouth
by Professor Mestrovic when he
came to visit me this year at
Krasic. He knows their names.
"The consequence of the con-
demnations, which scandalized
the. whole world, is that my
physical life, during the 13
years spent in prison and con-
finement, has reached the edge
of the tomb. Our doctors and
foreign doctors have done
everything possible to prolong
my life, but, they have not re-
stored my life to me.
"UNTIL TODAY they have
extracted 34 liters (66 pints) of
blood and this is not enough.
They have had to perform
operations on both my legs to
save me from imminent death
by thrombosis (blood clot).
“Asa result of these opera-
tions, I am practically an inval-
id who drags his feet around
the house with a cane. More-
over for the past five years I
have been ill with prostatism
and, despite all medicines
which I take frequently, it is
rare that I am completely
without pain.
"I will not mention the dead-
ly infirmity which struck me
two years ago when journalists
reported me near death. Nor
will I recall the other many
ailments from which I suffer,
as for example, bronchial
catarrh. I have suffered from
this for years. When Dr. Scr-
cer asked that I be allowed to
go to the seashore, the request
was refused.
"THE SERIOUS state of my
health is better known to the
parish priest of Krasic and to
the nuns, who often spend
whole days at my bedside to
assist me. I often must skip
the celebration of Holy Mass,
even on Sunday, because of my
pain.
"Each day I spend many
hours on the sofa with my
swollen legs raised from the
floor to facilitate circulation of
the bjood.
“I know it will be said:
"Do not our guards see you
when • you walk around the
courtyard, when you go to
church, when you talk with the
children, and so forth?
“YES, I GO TO church if
possible (but often I cannot) to
fulfill my duty at least in this
manner, and to address the
people with words of teaching
and encouragement, and to help
the parish priest of Krasic. No
priest can come from the near-
by towns to help him, as pre-
viously was the custom for
many years.
"I walk in the courtyard
also, or more correctly I drag
myself along on my cane as
best I can, to take a little
fresh air according to the doc-
tors’ recommendations and to
exercise myself as much as
possible. I told the doctors that
it was not possible for me to
walk (I have not done so for a
year) not because I have been
explicitly forbidden to do so,
but because of the attitude of
the guards who follow me
everywhere.
“If I combat the ideology of
the party, being convinced that
it is wholly false, is this com-
bating the state?
IF IT IS LAWFUL for the
Yugoslav Communist Party to
persecute the Catholic Church
with fire and steel for 15 years,
separating men from the
Church, preventing baptism of
children, preventing Christian
instruction of youth and the
celebration of religious mar-
riage; if it is lawful for
the Yugoslav Communist Party
to destroy Cathode institutions
and schools, printing presses,
newspapers and their proper-
ties, and to commit innumer-
able acts of suppression, how
can one ever dare to accuse
me of crime if I raise my
voice In defense of the sacred
things of Catholicism?
“Have I perhaps violated the
charter of human rights of the
United Nations; or is it not
others instead who have violat-
ed that charter since, after the
injustices and many sup-
pressions, some wish to torture
me with long interrogations re-
garding a subject on which I
will never admit guilt?
“Is it not enough for you to
know that some of your leaders
have openly confessed to Pro-
fessor Mestrovic that they had
no grounds for instituting pro-
ceedings against me, and to
know that even so a trial was
held with consequences result-
ing practically in my death, as
I have outlined above?
“THEREFORE I say to you
that I am a man with both feet
in the grave and am almost
descending into it. Since I am
seriously ill, i can not comply
with your citation. If then,
there will be an attempt, to
torture me by force with ques-
tions either on my bed of pain
or during my painful walks in
the courtyard, I refuse from
now on to give any kind of
response. And moreover, I de-
cline every responsibility for
the public scandal that will re-
sult therefrom and which will
be publicized in the world pres*
when the new attack perpetrat-
ed against a half-dead man be-
comes known.
“If the organs of the govern-
ment consider that 1 am dying
too slowly, then let them order
my physical liquidation, as they
drdered my juridic liquidation
14 years ago.
"St. Cyprian gave 25 pieces
of gold to the executioner who
was to behead him. I have no
gold. I can only pray for the
person who may eventually ex-
ecute me, asking the Lord to
forgive him in eternity and ask-
ing the Lord to allow me to die
in peace.
“IF YOU HAVE provoked
me to speak of your inhuman
treatment during these long
years, do not take it badly,
since the Romans said:
“ ‘Sunt certi denique fines’
(There are certain limits).
“My jailers may continue to
mount guard according to your
instructions so as to make my
life impossible, but I know
what my duty Is. With the
grace of the Lord, I will ful-
fill it to the end to the end
without the least hatfed, .with-
out the least revenge on any-
one, but at the same time with-
out fear of anyone."
Recollection Day
The monthly day of recollec-
tion for priests will be held at
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary on Mar. 10. Giving the
conferences in the series on the
Eucharistic priest will be Bish-
op John J. Carberry of Lafay-
ette, Ind.
Special Supplement
The Advocate’s third annual Building Supplement
comes to you with this 40-page issue, the largest in our
history, except for the Archdiocesan Centennial issue in
1954.
The Building Supplement is the 20-page second sec-
tion. In news stories, feature articles and pictures it treats
the mammoth building boom in which the Church in New
Jersey is involved.
TRENTON AUXILIARY: Auxiliary Bishop James J.
Hogan of Trenton is congratulated by Archbishop
Boland after his consecration by Bishop Ahr in St.
Mary’s Cathedral, Feb. 25. The Archbishop delivered
the sermon and Bishop McNulty and Auxiliary Bishop
James H. Griffiths of New York were co-consecrators.
Msgr. Clark: Man ofManyFriends
By Anne Mae Buckley
RIDGEFIELD—The children stood
outside the 100-year-old house that used
to belong to a Civil War general and
now serves as the rectory at St. Mat-
thew’s parish. There were about 500 of
them and with one young voice they
sent “Happy Anniversary” wafting oq
the clear February air.
Upstairs at the window a 76-year-
old man who was marking his 47th an-
niversary as a priest smiled down on
them —a smile as familiar and wel-
come to each child as candy canes on
Christmas. When the little ones in the
front of the group began throwing kiss-
es the smile grew broader.
NOTHING COULD HAVE rbeen
dearer to Msgr. John J. Clark on his
anniversary than this visit from tne
children. Since he fell 111 last June and
was cdnfined to his room he has
missed them a great deal. He has
missed their parents and his other
parishioners -too. ' Msgr. Clark is the
kind of pastor who always stood at the
church door, after every Mass every
Sunday greeting his people, most of
them by name.
And they miss him. Now it is eith-
er Rev. Thomas F. Lynch or Rev. Ed-
ward F. Jocham who stands at the
door, and on the lips of every person
filing past is the same question: "How
is Monsignor?”
When the new school was dedicated
last Sept. 8 the people of St. Matthew’s
wanted to name it after their beloved
pastor. They even got up a petition
with 2,500 signatures. But Msgr. Clark
shooed off the negotiators. When they
puckishly offered to raise $25,000 at the
annual bazaar if he’d only let them
name the school for him, he laughed
heartily and reportedly quipped: "You
raise $25,000 and you can name it any-
thing you want. . .”
WELL, ANYWAY, Msgr. Clark's
people are doing the next best thing.
On Mar. 10 at a little ceremony a
large formal photograph of the Mon-
signor will be enshrined in the school.
It is a surprise to him, so he can’t
object.
The new school is the crowning
achievement of Msgr. Clark's 35 years
at St. Matthew’s. Containing eight
classrooms and a kindergarten it
houses the primary grades, while the
fifth through eighth grades occupy the
old school. The separated system has
been highly commended by school au-
thorities. »
The need for the second building
emphasized the total change in Ridge-
field and the surrounding area which
has taken place since Msgr. Clark
came her# in 1925. There were 100
families then; there are 1,150 now. Yet
he never lost the personal touch of the
small parish pastor, continuing unUl a
few years ago his habit of taking the
parish census entirely by himself so
he could pay personal visits to all his
people, and instructing converts sever-
al days a week until last year.
Each change has been weathered
in energetic stride by Msgr. Clark. He
started the school in 1927 with two
classes In a prefabricated building, and
in 1933, undaunted by the depression,
he built the first permanent school—-
for a mere $60,000. It is the sturdy
building which is sUll in use.
THE CHANGE THAT CAME In 1950
was perhaps the one that caused Msgr.
Clark the most concern. It was then
that he learned he was to have bis first
assistant after 23 years. He called in
a young priest, Rev. James Gilmartin
from New York, and with a furrowed
brow inquired, "How should a pastor
act toward his curate?”
Well, it worked out. Father Lynch
wai that curate, he la (till at St. Mat-
thew’*, and his description* of hi* “al-
way* amiable” pastor couldn’t slow
brighter. '
IN 1951 MSGR. CLARK marshalled
the St. Matthew’s people and they
built their new church. But the rectory
is still the century-old frame house that
belonged to Civil War General Shaler,
and the convent is as old. This, say tho
priests with the fondness they use in
speaking of their pastor, shows better
than anything that Monsignor’s interests
lie entirely with his people.
His last public appearance, in fact,
was the grade school graduation last
June 19. It was the first time in $0
years that he did not address the
graduates, but he gave them their dip-
lomas. The' next day he suffered a
stroke. Last Christmas was the very
first time he did not celebrate the Mid-.
night Mass for his people.
Still, Confined to his room, he is
cheerful and completely resigned to his
illness. "It’s not much of a cross," he
says, stroking the neck of his huge
Kerry Blue terrier named Terry. "For
75 years I was never sick.”
IT HAS BEEN A LIFE crammed
with activity study and friendship.
While Msgr. Clark’s own parish was
mushrooming and he was efficiently
meeting its needs, he was also secre-
tary of the Building and Sites Com-
mission of the Newark Archdiocese, a
post he still hods.
He selected most of the sites for the
many new parishes in Bergen County,
never erring in his calculations about
where a parish would be needed in the
future.
His administrative abilities ap-
peared early. While still a seminarian
he was made overseer of the recon-
struction of the seminary building in
South Orange which had been de-
stroyed by fire in about 1910. Says
Msgr. James J. Owens, his longtime
friend, ordained five years before him:
"Hejx-Jt- born leader." •
/ Also as a seminarian Msgr. Clark
served as “prefect," a job which in
those days included the discipline of
Seton Hall Prep. Another friend, Msgr.
William A. Costelloe, who was in the
Prep at the time, recalls: “What a
strong characterl He was very fair,
well liked by everybody. But he did a
fine job with the discipline. You
couldn’t fool with him. We all looked
up to him.
"He was a great student too, along
with everything else. And a great
shortstop on the baseball team.
"Where he got the time to do all
he did, I’ll never know. He just must
have been up while we were all asleep
at night."
MSGR. CLARK has been a “ora clous
reader all his life everything from
spiritual books to the Kiplinger Re-
port. Yet he remained an outdoorsman
he would think nothing of walking to
Jersey City or New York and back
with one of Terry’s Kerry Blue an-
tecedents at his heels, and during the
war he kept the rectory table supplied
from his vegetable garden and his
chicken coop. He would hire parish
boys to help him in the garden —and
they’d become . his admiring friends.
One of them later became Rev. Martin
R. Kelly, who recently left for" a mis-
sion assigned in South America where
priests sre so urgently needed.
Msgr. Clsrk came by his gardening
techniques naturally. His family op-
erated a farmers’ market in Hinsdale,
Mass., and he worked in it for five
years before coming to New Jersey to
study for the priesthood. The market,
called Naughton’s Comers, is still run
by his sister *nd nephew.
His brother. Rev. Andrew Clark,
was also a priest of the Newark Arch-
diocese. He was ordained in 1907 and
died in 1932.
After Msgr. Clark’s ordination is
1913 he served at St. Michael’s, Jersey
City; Immaculate Conception, Eliza-
beth; St. Rose of Lima, Newark, and
again at St. Michael’s, Jersey City, be-
fore coming to Ridgefield as Its second
pastor. In each place he made friends
who still pome to visit him. He always
said he would never want to leave St.
Matthew’s for another parish.
HE WAS MADE A domestic prel-
ate with the title of Right Reverend
Monsignor in 1949. Last year he re-
ceived the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws from Seton Hall University.
He has been spiritual director of tho
Bergen County Federation of Holy
Name Societies for years. He is also
an Archdiocesan Consultor.
But honors mean little to Msgr.
Clark honors like having a school
named after him, for example. Learned
he is, but humble too, and gentle and
loving. All his life he has been out of
doors, and among his peoplo. Right now
that sort of thing is not possible. But
his people will never forget what full
advantage he took of every opportuni-
ty to be with them and to do for them.
A line in the song, “Christmas in
Killarney,” catches the spirit. That bal-
lad of the joys of Christmas was writ-
ten by John Redmond for Msgr. Clark.
You’ll remember the line: “. .
.
and
Father John will bless the bouse. .
FATHER JOHNS’ BLESSING:
Msgr. Clark is shown in 1955
blessing the creche erected in
town by his Holy Name Society.
Line in song, ‘'Christmas in Kil-
larney"—"Father John will bless
the house..." refers to him.
Places in the News
The right of non-public school
students to be transported to,
their schools on public buses in
Alaska has been upheld in a
Federal 'Court in Alaska.
German and American Cath-
olics will join during the Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress in
Munich next August in special
observances marking the first
centenaiy of the death of Ger-
man-born Bishop John Neumann
of Philadelphia, who was de-
clared Venerable in 1896.
The Bishops of South Africa
have issued a joint pastoral let-
ter condemning racist policies
pursued by he South African gov-
ernment.
The Catholic Enquiry Center in
London reported that 25,679 non-
Cathollcs answered press adver-
tisements about the Faith last
year and 13,109 later enrolled for
weekly mail courses.
The Clearing House As*sociation
>of St. Louis has donated $250,-
000 to St. Louis University.
The Catholic Academy of Swe-
den has published the first of a
series of scholarly works on
Catholic culture there.
Anew Jesuit vice province for
Scotland will be created with a
view to ultimate creation of a
Scottish province independent of
the English province.
Catholic members of the
armed forces in The Netherlands
will be granted special leave to
take part in the NATO pilgrim-
age to Lourdes in June.
Land valued at $200,000 has
been donated to St. Louis Uni-
versity for its 150th anniversary
development program.
A million-dollar, 125-bed addi-
tion will be built in Davenport,
la., adjacent to a home for the
aged and sick conducted by the
Carmelite nuns.
A store-front chapel has been
dedicated in Portland, Me., in
the midst of the downtown shop-
ping district.
The Washington Archdiocese
during Lent will introduce a pro-
gram for increased lay participa-
tion in the Mass.
The ratio (one for every 1,450)
of priests to Catholics in Austria,
one of the world’s most Catholic
countries, is more unfavorable
than in any other European na-
tion outside the Iron Curtain but
one (Portugal).
The communist government is
making no provision for churches
in new housing projects in Dres-
den, Germany, despite its seizure
of six acres of land owned by
Catholic parishes.
A Houie committee in Virginia
ha* killed two sterilization bills
opposed by Catholic agencies.
The Ogdensburg (N. Y.) Dio-
cese will build a diocesan nurs-
ing home on the site of a former
[ cathedral.
The Bishopa of Kerala, India,
have called for a day of thanks-
giving and special prayers to
mark the defeat of the commu-
nists in recent elections.
Classes In the first Catholic
university In Korea will begin in
April, too Jesuit administrators
have announced.
Many Bishops In France have
advised Catholics to preserve a
dignified silence when Nikita
Khrushchev visits there.
A Liturgical Committee has
been organized in the Richmond
Diocese to help promote lay par-
ticipaUon In the liturgy.
Vatican Fills
Turkey Post
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Archbishop Francisco Lar-
done, a one-time professor of
Roman law at the Catholic
University of America,
Washington, has been named
Internuncio to Turkey by Pope
John.
His appointment came a month
liter the establishment of diplo-
matic relations between the Holy
See and the predominantly Mos-
lem country. Archbishop Lardone
had served since last July as
Apostolic Delegate in Turkey, a
non-diplomatic post concerned
solely with ecclesiastical affairs.
A SEASONED Vatican diplo-
mat, Archbishop Lardone, 73, is
a native of Moretta, Italy. Or-
dained in 1910, he served as a
chaplain In World War I and was
associate editor of Osservatore
Romano, Vatican City newspa-
per, for two years.
In 1949, Msgr. Lardone was
named by Pope Pius XII as Ti-
tular Archbishop of Rizeo and
Papal Nuncio to Haiti and the
Dominican Republic. Four years
later, he was made Papal Nuncio
to Peru and remained in that
post until Pope John appointed
him Apostolic Delegate to Tur-
key.
Synodal Decree
Due at Easter
ROME (NC) The acti of the
Rome Synod will probably be
ratified at Easter time, accord-
ing to a well-informed source in
the Vicariate of Rome.
The ratification, and possibly
some slight modifications, would
be accomplished by decree of
Pope John XXIII.
Regulations of the synod would
not necessarily go into effect Im-
mediately. In fact, it is believpd
that the binding force of the laws
would be delayed aome months
after ratification.
A NUN, BUT NOT A ‘SISTER': Called “Miss" instead
of “Sister,” Miss Mary Smits van Waesberghe is one of
four Ladies of Bethany who staff the Foyer Unitas in
Rome. The Ladies of Bethany wear no religious habit
but are true nuns, with vows of poverty, chastity and
obedience and follow a rule approved by the Holy See.
Their apostolate is mostly to non-Catholics, and they
wear lay dress for that reason. Their only religious
insignia is a gold cross suspended from the neck. They
wear conservative hair-dos and no make-up.
Pope Hits Abuses
In Press, Movies
VATICAN CITY Speaking at a general audience in
St. Peter’s Basilica here, Pope John XXIII denounced im-
moral films, and newspapers that publish “harmful ex-
pressions” in the name of freedom of the press.
The Holy Father said he is worried about the “ease
and lightness" with which sordid|
material is "spread and even ex-
alted” by communications media.
“WE ALLUDE,” he said, “to
the harmful expression* of cer-
tain parts of the press . . . (and)
of some unscrupulous films and of
a brazen and shabby worldliness
which often reveals a lack of in-
telligence and good sense.
always dangerous.
’*
THIS WEEK ALSO saw the
Holy Father grant audiences to
Vittorino Veronese, UNESCO di-
Cardinal Tien,
S.V.D., newly named Apostolic
Administrator of Taipei, Formo-
sa; and a group of African writ-
ers and poets.
"We think of the pretext*
many use. One may not
coerce ‘liberty nor the right of
information 1 nor the supposed
educative power of certain ex-
hibition* appealing to the eyes,
feelings and heart.
“The confusibn which reigns
on this point . . . requires all
Christian souls of good sense to
be inexorable and decisive in the
difficult and patient exercise of
charity and not to pass up occa-
sions for edifying . . . correcting
and elevating. To play with fire is
The Pontiff told the latter
group that from its earliest
days the Church has been in-
terested in Africa. To bolster
his statement, he related the
New Testament account of how
the Gospel was brought to
Queen Candace of Ethiopia.
Other activities found the Pope
returning to his old school (the
Pontifical Lateran University) to
celebrate Mass on the feast of its
patroness, Our Lady of Trust,
and celebrating a centenary
Mass in St. Peter’s for the Asso-
ciation of the Most Blessed
Sacrament, which promotes de-
votion to the Holy Eucharist
Paris to Honor
St. Vincent
PARIS (NC) This city will
mark the 300th anniversary of
the death of St. Vincent de Paul
In solemn public ceremonies the
week of Mar. 13.
The Superior General of the
Vincentian Fathers, Very Rev.
William M. Slattery, C.M., a na-
tive of Baltimore, will celebrate
Mass at the principal public cer-
emony Mar. 16. It will take
place at the church of Clichy,
near the gates of Paris, where
St. Vincent was a parish priest
in 1612.
Cardinal Feltin of Paris, Papal
Legate to the celebrations, will
be solemnly received at Notre
Dame Cathedral here Mar. 14.
Training Fund
For Seminarians
Ruled Taxable
TRENTON The Appellate
Division of Superior Court ruled
here that a $228,754 scholarship
trust established to train Bene-
dictine priests is ineligible fo”
tax exemption as an education
bequest.
It said the bequest was taxable
as a transfer to a re'igious in
fctitution under New Jersey’s in
heritance tax laws.
Executors of the 99-vear trust
set up in the will of Maurice
Froelich of Newark woo died in
1956, had appealed a state tax
assessment of $11,096 represent
ing 5% of the bequest’s income.
The will stated that ihe mone/
was to be invested in real estate
and the Income used “for the
education of poor, worthy Roman
Catholic young men studying or
desiring to study for the Roman
Catholic priesthood of the Order
of St. Benedict.”
STENOGRAPHERS have St.
Genesius and St. Cassian as their
patrons.
Archbishop O'Connor
Mission Post
For American
VATICAN CITY (NC) Arch-
bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rec-
tor of the North American Col-
lege in Rome, has been named
a consultor to the Sacred Con-
gregation for the Propagation of
the Faith by Pope John.
Archbishop O’Connor will con-
tinue as rector of the North
American College and as presi-
dent of the Pontifical Committee
for Motion Pictures, Radio and
Television.
The new post gives Archbishop
O’Connor an advisory capacity in
the administration of the
Church’s missions.
Anglican Cathedral
Is Architect’s Tomb
LIVERPOOL (NC) gir Giles
Gilbert Scott, noted British ar-
chitect and a Catholic, has been
buried in the uncompleted Angli-
can cathedral here on which he
worke* for 50 years.
He was buried in a tomb which
he designed in 1949 after the
death of his wife, who was a non-
Catholic.
He had received permission for
his own burial beside his wife
from the late Archbishop Richard
Downey of Liverpool, who stipu-
lated that the burial services be
private.
People in the Week’s News
Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh,
C.S.C., Notre Dame president.
Joined with school officials from
Chicago and lowa Universities, in
a letter asking the repeal of the
non-subversive affadavit required
of college students seeking fed-
eral loans.
Cardinal Godfrey of Westmin-
ster has been named protector
of the Benedictine Congregation
of Adorers of the Sacred Heart,
whose motherhouse is located in
London.
J. H. Reginald Dixon, 73-year-
old organist at St. Peter's Ca-
thedral, Lancaster, England, has
composed a Mass and Oratorio
to be sung at the International
Eucharistic Congress in Munich
in August.
Vice President Richard M.
Nixon has been given the Pat-
riotism Award presented annual-
ly by the senior class of Notre
Dams University which cited him
as a “courageous and energetic
interpreter of the American idea
to the world/’
Msgr. Cesare Zacchl, former
counselor to the Apostolic Nun-
ciature in Vienna, has been given
Austria’s Gold Medal for distin-
guished service to the country.
Bishop John King Musslo of
Steubenville, Ohio, will read his
Lenten pastoral on a Mar. 6 tele-
vision program.
Bishop Otto Dibelius, presiding
Lutheran bishop of Germany, is
under investigation by the com-
munist government of East Ber-
lin “with a view to criminal
proceedings.”
Bishop Carl Maria Splett of
Danzig hat been awarded the
Grand Cross of the Order of
Achievement by Germany. ■
Julils Nyerere, African convert
expected to become the first
prime minister of independent
Tanganyika' this Fall, has been
given an honorary doctorate by
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh.
Causes
...
Bishop Francois Laval, first
Bishop of Canada. Born In
prance 1623, ordained 1647, ar-
rived in Quebec as Vicar Apos-
tolic of New France 1859, became
Bishop of Quebec when it was
made a diocese in 1874, died 1708.
Sacred Congregation of Rites, in
beatification cause vote taken in
presence of Pope John, declared
he practiced virtues to a heroio
extent.
Bishops ...
Auxiliary Bishop Marias Par*
of Chicoutimi, Canada, has been
named Coadjutor Bishop there.
Died
. . .
Msgr. John P. O’Connell o!
Chicago, 42, editor of the Holy
Family Catholic Bible edition in
1951.
Linna E. Bresett* of Topeka,
Kan., former field secretary of
tho NCWC Social Action Depart-
ment.
Theodore B. V. Hesburgh of
Syracuse, 73, father of Rev. The-
odore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., pres*
dent it Notre Dame,
Rev. John F. Hugues, M.M.,
64, a native of Philadelphia and
former deputy chief of U.S. Navy
chaplains who had been residing
at the Maryknoll house in Rome.
InPoland
Bishop Forced
To ‘Retire’
BERLIN (NC) Church au-
thor! tie* have named an admin-
istrator for the Kielce Diocese
in Poland following a communist
campaign that forced Bishop
Czeslaw Kaczmarek to relinquish
control of the See.
Report* reaching her# atate
Auxiliary Bishop Jan Jaroszewicz
of Kielce was elected adminis-
trator of the dioces# by its ca-
thedral chapter.
Since last Spring Poland’s Red
regime has been waging a cam-
paign against Bishop Kaczmarek
for hi* strongly anti communist
statements.
The attack Ihen culminat-
ed in the Polish government’* re-
fusal to "recognize” the Bishop
as head of diocese and in an or-
der to hif priests not to obey
him.
Recently It was reported that
Bishop Kaczmarek went on an
indefinite leave for “serious
health reasons,” to a boarding
house run by nuns in the moun-
tain resort of Krynica in south-
ern Poland.
South African Schools
Pass First Hurdle
CAPETOWN (NC) Catholic
mission schools for Africans have
'successfully weathered their first
full year without state subsidies,
the Bishop* of South Africa re-
ported.
Of the almost 700 mission
schools for Africans, only 40 have
closed down. Most of these'were
casualties of the Group Areas
Act, which forced displacement
of many Africans from area* for-
bidden them. The mission schools
are continuing to educate 92.0Q0
children.
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Pope Appeals to Children
As He Opens Relief Drive
WASHINGTON Millions of children throughout
the world are still suffering from want of food and cloth-
ing, Pope John XXIII has reminded American children.
“Many do not have the proper food to be well, many
others have not enough clothing to protect them when the
bitter winter comes; and, in num-
berless cases, this is made worse
because their homes are little
more than , shacks'and hovels,”
the Pontiff declared.
HIS ADDRESS, read by Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter of Cincin-
nati, chairman of the NCWC Ad-
ministrative Board, opened the
children’s phase of the 14th an-
nual Bishops’ Relief Fund appeal.
The address was broadcast by
the major on Ash Wed-
nesday.
In recent years, U. S. Catho-
lic school children have con-
tributed more than |1 million-
annually to the Bishops’ Relief
Fund. The school drive will
continue through Lent.
Overall goal for the drive this
year is $5 million. Climax of the
appeal will come on Laetare Sun-
day (Mar. 27) when a collection
is taken up in all the churches of
the U. S.
The appeal is sponsored by the
American hierarchy and is con-
ducted by Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC, their world-wide re-
life and rehabilitation agency.
POPE JOHN told the American
school children that the plight of
children in other countries was
brought about in many cases be-
cause they "had to flee perse-
cution and they were forced to
leave their belongings behind."
He added:
"In the confusion of war and
oppression, many have lost
their fathers and mothers and
have been deprived of the love
of fond parents. They have no
homes and no schools such as
you have, and often they know
very little about God and there-
fore they have little chance of
loving Him.”
Appealing to the generosity of
the American children, the Pope
laid: “We come to you to en-
courage you to continue helping
your dear friends in Christ. You
can do this, first of all, by pray-
ing for them
...
We are sure that
God will not refuse your pleas.”
He added that “during Lent,
which is a time for penance and
sacrifice, you can help them ma-
terially by giving them gifts”
through CRS-NCWC.
"You might be tempted to say
that your offerings are too small
to do any good; but when yeu
remember that there are so
many of you. you will realize
that your contributions, whether
clothing, coins or whatever you
give, can mount up to relief
supplies of considerable size,” the
Pope said.
Concluding, the Pope imparted
to the children, their teachers,
parents and families "Our fath-
erly blessing as a pledge of co-
pious graces and favors from
Our Lord.”
Dumont Parish
Sets Book Fair
DUMONT The annual book
fair at St. Mary’s parish will be
held Mar. 13 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. under sponsorship of the
Cana group.
The fair will take place in the
cafeteria, and proceeds will go
to the building fund. On sale
will be a wide selection of books
for adults and children. At 2 p.m.
Robb and Catherine Beebe,
author and illustrator of chil-
dren’s books, will make an ap-
pearance at the fair to autograph
copies of their books.
WELL UNDER WAY: Rev. Timothy E. Moore, O.Carm., pastor of St. John the
Evangelist, Leonia, inspects progress in dismantling the entrance of the church.
When work is completed, the church will have anew front and its seating capacity
will be increased to 750 persons. Other interested witnesses are officials in the cur-
rent developmentfund drive: left to right, Charles E. Powers, co-chairman; Ralph H.
Poirier, memorial program chairman, and Ralph F. Radies, general chairman.
Study Legal Action
On Bogus KC Oath
AKRON, Ohio Legal action may be taken by the
Knights of Columbus in Ohio against those circulating an
oath with the claim that it is an oath taken by the Knights.
Two ministers recently published the bogus oath in
church bulletins mailed to their parishioners. The “oath”
has been thoroughly disproved
many times since its first mys-
terious appearance in 1913.
In Cincinnati, State K. of C.
Deputy Anthony J. Brueneman
said if formal apologies are not
forthcoming, copies of publica-
tions containing the false oath
will be taken to postal inspec-
tors for criminal libel action.
K.C. officials have been instruct-
ed to gather evidence that the
oath was sent through the mails.
ONE MINISTER, Rev. Mr.
William G. Dieringer of the South
Akron Church of Christ, has al-
ready publicly apologized for
printing the oath. He did so aft-
er being editorially censured in
the Akron Beacon Journal, a
daily publication.
However, Rev. Mr. J. Fenton
Messenger of the Moreland
Church of Christ, Canton, has
said he has no apology to
make.
"I may not believe the oath
to be true, word for word, in
this day and age, but in my
opinion, it is in harmony with
the teachings and practices of
the Knights of Columbus and is
based on the teachings and poli-
cies of the Catholic Church.”
Mr. Messenger said he knew
that the oath had been debunked
in the past but that he preferred
to believe the oath, adding: “I
was merely borrowing a leaf
from the book of the Catholic
Church—the philosophy that the
end justifies the means.”
According to the fake oath,
Knights pledge to hold no opin-
ion of their own “even as a
corpse,” to “unhesitatingly obey”
every command received from
"superiors in the militia of the
Pope,” and “wage relentless war
. , . against all heretics, Protes-
tants* and Masons" and “hang,
burn, waste, boil, flay, strangle
and bury alive these 'infamous
heretics.”
Msgr. Dougherty to
Talk to Prep Grads
SOUTH ORANGE The an-
nual Seton Hall Preparatory
School alumni Communion break-
fast will be held Mar. 6 on the
campus. Mass will be celebrated
at 9 a.m. in the campus chapel.
The breakfast will be served in
the college cafeteria.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, pres-
ident of Seton Hall University,
and Daniel McCormick, past
state deputy, Knights of Colum-
bus, will be principal speakers.
Sudan Engaged in Campaign
To End Activity by Church
NAIROBI, Kenya (NC) .The
Sudan’s campaign against Christ-
ianity in its 'efforts to promote
the Moslem religion has resulted
in the expulsion of 20 Catholic
ihissionaries during the past
three years.
The most recent expulsions oc-
curred in February when three
Italian priests were ousted and
a fourth ordered to leave the
country.
Two of these missionaries were
expelled on a few minutes’ no-
tice on charges that they had
resisted the government’s order
to transfer the weekly holiday in
southern Sudan from Sunday to
Friday, the Moslem holy day.
Another was ousted for alleged
disrespect for the Koran, the
Moslem holy book. The fourth
was ordered out of the Sudan
for being involved in an automo-
bile accident in which a pas-
senger was killed. ’
THE BUDAN, a nation nearly
a third as large as the U.S.,
won its independence from Brit-
ain and Egypt in 1956. It is di-
vided racially and religiously.
The northern region has a ma-
jority of Moslem peoples of Arab
stock. The south, which contains
about a quarter of the country’s
nearly 11 million people, has a
Negro population, most of whom
are pagans. There are about
200,000 Catholics in the Sudan,
nearly all in the south.
During 1957 and 1958 the gov-
ernment took possession of
Catholic schools in the south.
It has been reported that
priests are no longer allowed
to enter the schools, not even
to teach religion.
This has happened despite the
assurance of the Minister of Ed-
ucation that “all facilities will
be given to all schools for reli-
gious instruction according to the
boys’ and girls’ beliefs, and the
Church will continue, in agree-
ment with the headmaster and
the provincial education officers,
to advise regarding the spiritual
needs of boys and girls in
school.”
MOST OF THE schools taken
over by the government are pass-
ing from Christian to Moslem
control.
Pagan students are left without
any religious instruction during
their first year. The reason given
Is that they may have a year to
"make their decision between
Christianity and Islam." At the
same time they are under the
influence of Moslem teachers.
When the time comes for
their decision, they must have
it approved in writing by their
parents or teachers and then
have it seconded by village
chiefs. The chiefs are well
aware of the government’s
wishes and know that the more
options for Christianity they
sign, the less they' gain in gov-
ernment favor.
There are also grounds to be-
lieve that the Church is forbidden
to help the poor.
In 1958 ar.d 1959 a representa-
tive of Catholic Relief Servlces-
NCWC went to Sudan to offer
food, clothing and medicine for
Moslem flood victims in the
north as well as famine-stricken
people in the south. The govern-
ment refused the offer.
ASKED IF THE government
will permit the Church' to con-
tinue its work in the country in
the near future, a high-ranking
provincial official replied that
“the government’s decided pol-
icy is not to force the Christians
in the south to become Moslems,
but only to keep it (Christianity!
from spreading there.”
“Pagans there (in the south)
have no religion,” he contin-
ued.” They are like empty hot
ties which may be filled with
anything . . . For them, to be
filled with either cnrlstlanlty or
Islam is a matter of indiffer-
ence. Therefore It is better to
fill them with Islam, which is
the religion of the -govern-
ment.
"The government does not In-
tend to persecute anybody, but
if any steps it is about to take
are likely to force the Church
to close down somewhere, it will
. . . carry them out most will-
ingly.”
Some Sudanese newspapers ad-
vocate the “Sudanization" of the
Church. By that they mean the
handing over of all Church af-
fairs to Sudanese. This would en-
tail the repatriation of all for-
eign missionaries. Compared with
193 missionary priests, 95 Broth-
ers and 198 Sisters, there are
only 16 Sudanese priests and
some 20 Sudanese Sisters under
one Sudanese Bishop.
No expansion in Church estab-
lishments has been allowed for
the past four years. No new
churches, chapels or mission res-
idences have been built, and not
one missionary priest or nun has
been permitted to enter the
Sudan.
NIXON HONORED: Vice President Richard M. Mixon
accepts the annual Patriotism Award given by the
senior class of Notre Dame University from Richard
Corbett of Rochester, class president. At right is Rev.
Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C., university president.
Communications
Workers to Hold
Holy Hour
NEWARK With Archbishop
Boland presiding, the annual
Holy Hour of the Catholic Com-
munications Guild will take place
at 3 p.m.,. Mar. 6, in Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
Rev. William N. Field of Seton
Hall University, chaplain, will
deliver the sermon.
Employes of the Bell Telephone
Cos. will participate on a state-
wide basis, joined by employes
of Western Electric Cos. and the
Bell Telephone Laboratories.
Doris L. Durkin of Newark Is
chairman.
ST. ALPHONSUS is the patron
of vocations.
School Bus Decision
Challenged Again
FAIRBANKS (NC) Another judge has upheld the
constitutional right of parochial school pupils to a so-called
auxiliary aid, while enteringa dissent to his own ruling.
U. S. District Court Judge Vernon Forbes ruled that
Alaska’s 1955 school bus transportationlaw authorize ridea
for all school children and in so
doing conforms to the U.S. Con-
stitution.
But Judge Forbes added that he
“firmly believes in the solid wall
of separation of Church and state
for the protection of both,” and
that a decision such as his weak-
ens that wall.
HE SAID ins ruling was forced
on him by a 5 to 4 decision of the
U. S. Supreme Court in the 1947
Everson case. The nation’s high-
est court then upheld as constitu-
tional a New Jersey law providing
transportation for school children
attending non-public schools.
The majority opinion made s
distinction between direct aid to
a religions institution, which It
said would violate Church-state
separation, and state aid to a
child attending a religious
school, carried out for reasons
of public health or safety.
An approach to the consUtution-
ality of auxiliary aids which was
parallel to that of Judge Forbes
was taken Feb. 2 in Oregon.
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business withoutfuss or red tape.
• Savings Accounts
• Special CheckingAccounts
• Regular Checking Accounts
• Personal Loans
• Safe Deposit Boxes
• Money Orders
• Trust Services
...
and many others
ruu-somct
Setter banking begins at your full-service bank!
THE ' ST
FIRST I I NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CITY
■**“M.mb.r. F.d.rol Dtpotit Iniuronc. Corporation « F.d.rol t.i.r.o tytlom
Msln Office: One Exchange PlacerJersey City
.. and nineother convenient offices In
Jersey City, Hoboken, West New York, Harrison and Kearny
QUALITY IT'S ALWAYS
WHERE YOU SET YOUR BEST BUY IH
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
'
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
JEWELERS AND SHVOSMiTHS SINCE 190S
NEWARK
IS9-91 Market Stroot
Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 6; Wod. until 9
MILLBURN
365-67 Mlllbura Avmv«
Op*n Mon. thru Sat. 9:30
to 5:30; Thun, until f
Amplo Parking
Debunks Russian Theory on Sodom
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS)
Auxiliary Bishop Merlin J. Guil-
foyle of San Francisco said the
recent suggestion by a Soviet
■dentist that Sodom and Gomor-
rah were destroyed by beings
from outer space "demands more
faith from us than the Faith ever
requires.”
"The Soviet explanation of the
Scriptures is as childish as the
pseudo-scientist who said that the
walls of Jericho were destroyed
by the sotrnd waves coming from
the trumpets of Israel,” Bishop
Guilfoyle wrote in the Monitor,
official weekly of the San Fran-
cisco Archdiocese.
He said that “with no evidence
at all, the so-called communist
■dentist says that destroyers of
Sodom took off in their space
ship from Baalbek. These ruins
are one of the wonders of an-
cient architecture ... If the men
from Mara, or the ladies from
Venus, blasted off from Baalbek,
all we csn note is that they left
behind untouched by the nuclear
explosion the most gigantic jux-
taposition of beautiful stone in
the world.”
The communist teacher also
said that the presence of tekites,
silica and radioactive aluminum
indicated “the space people took
off a million years ago," the
Bishop wrote.
The writer ‘‘seem! to over
look the fact that Sodom and
Gomorrah did not exist before
1500 8.C.,” the Bishop said.' ,
Magazine Sees Papers Acting
Against Lewd Ads for Movies
LOS ANGELES—A journal of
the advertising industry has pre-
dicted that newspapers will soon
launch a drive to clean up movie
advertisements, and that the
movie industry will have to go
along with the campaign.
The predictiop was made by
Printer’s Ink magazine, which
decried “lewd movie house ads”
as “the one blemish on the news-
paper page.”
Printer’s Ink predicted that
more and more newspapers will
refuse such ads. It stated: “Mov-
es need newspapers more than
newspapers need them. t The mov-
ie houses will have to abide by
any clean-up drive.”
. FOLLOWING 18 a rundown on
other developments on the de-
cency front:
The Board of Aldermen in Mam
Chester, N.H., has opposed the
showing there of the film “Jack
the Ripper” because of the re-
cent sex slaying of an 18-year-old
girl. One alderman charged the
showing of the film at this time
“is an effort to capitalize" on
a disgusting crime.
Presidents of state broadcast-
er associations, meeting in
Washington, urged member sta-
tions to insist that advertisers
follow the code of good prac-
tices of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters.
In Connecticut, Playboy maga-
zine was withdrawn from sale
on most newsstands as the result
of a voluntary ban by state
wholesale distributors. The ac-
tion followed an earlier announce-
ment by the wholesalers that
they would halt distribution of
publications they felt to be “in
poor taste."
The Zenith International Film
Corp. in Chicago has filed suit
against the city seeking to have
a ban on the film “The Lovers”
reversed. The film has been con-
demned by the Legion of De-
cency as a “blatant violation of
. . . modesty and decency.”
IN WASHINGTON, Sen. John
Sparkman of Alabama said he
would sponsor a resolution to set
up a conference of federal, state
and local officials to study the
problem of indecent literature
and report its findings to Con-
gress and state and local govern-
ment officials. Representatives of
public and private groups would
be asked to participate in the
conference.
A convicted Ohio smut peddler,
minutes away from parole ear-
lier this month after a year In
jail, has admitted that a $17,000
cache of pornographic material
uncovered in a nearby barn be-
longed to him. He had secreted
it while out on bail before his
trial. Parole Was withheld after
the material was found by po-
lice.
Secular Institute
Seen Answering
TeacherNeeds
BOSTON Cardinal Cushing
has suggested that a secular in-
stitute devoted to Catholic educa-
tion be founded here.
"We can build many schools,
but it is another thing to staff
and maintain them," he said in
his weekly column in The Pilot,
archdiocesan newspaper.
While noting that lay teachers
are here to stay, the Cardinal
pointed out that "the laborer
. . . is worthy of his hire.”
Therefore, he said, "the more
lay teachers, the more costly be-
comes the support” of Catholic
education.
The institute he proposed
would be composed of men and
women with college degrees
qualifying them to teach. They
would not wear a distinctive hab-
it and could choose to live in
community life or not.
Claims Protestants
Afraid Of Catholics
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - One
big reason for religious tension
in America is the fear among
non Catholics that "Catholics will
become a majority group . . .
and as a result this country will
be less democratic.”
That explanation was offered
in a talk given here by John J.
Kane, head of the sociology de-
partment at Notre Dame Univer-
sity.
KANE SOUGHT to spike that
fear by pointing out that Cath-
olic growth in the U.S. has not
been as large as is sometimes
claimed.
He cited comparative figures
furnished by a non-denomlna-
tlonal Protestant weekly mag-
azine to show that in the 32-
year-period ending In 1958, the
Protestant population Increased
7.5% while the Catholic popu-
lation only showed a 6.8% In-
crease.
Kane admitted that the dom-
inance of a religious, ethnic or
racial group does not depend
upon numbers but is also “a
matter of the distribution of pow-
er.” Thus, he said, Protestapts
fear that Catholics "may vote
as a bloc” to achieve dominant
status.
These fears seem justified to
Protestants, he said, because
"there is no organization which
approximates the size of the
Church, including the AFL-CIO,
the American Legion, the Ma-
sons, and other such societies.
AMONG OTHER Protestant
fears and complaints cited by
Kane were: the maintenance of
a separate Catholic achobl sys-
tem, the belief that American
Catholics are dominated by their
clergy, and the fear of Catholic
censorship of the theater, mag-
azines, newspapers, television
and radio. t
He laid the Catholic clergy
hat contributed to rellglout
tensions by being "inaccessi-
ble,” and the Catholic laity
by failing to exercise commu-
nity leadership.
He cited, the complaint of
many ministers and rabbis that
“the Catholic priesthood is the
most inaccessible group in Amer-
ican society.” Insofar as this
claim is accurate, Kane contin-
ued, "the true image of Cathol-
icism must perforce remain un-
known.”
"If priests are really inacces-
sible, and if laymen refuse to
accept leadership, then who will
communicate with non-Catholic
America?" he asked.
The sociologist cited the "ex-
travagant criticisms of Paul
Blanshard” and of the POAU for
Tormenting religious tension. He
said Protestant fears of Cathol-
icism would be reduced if Prot-
estants would accept scientific
studies about the so-called Cath-
olic vote.
REGARDING THE possibility
that a Catholic might be nom-
inated to run for the Presidency,
Kane pointed out. that if preju-
dice against Catholics should be
a factor in defeating Kim the
consequences would be more far-
reaching than they were in 1928.
“What greater lesson in un-
democratic procedures could a
reputedly democratic power
teach-a world which it is urg-
ing into democracy?” he asked.
He suggested
y
that progress can
be made if both Catholics and
non-Catholics "admit that each
has made some contribution to
the present pathetic state of af-
fairs” and "engage in a frank
and objective dialogue regarding
their differences.” However, he
said, Catholic-Protestant re-
lations have been "so seasoned
with hostility and suspicion that
a sudden healing of historic
wounds seems unlikely.”
Linden Parish Starts
Two-Week Mission
LINDEN A two week mis-
sion will be conducted at St.
Elizabeth’s church, beginning
Mar. 6 at 7:30 p.m. The first
week will be reserved for wom-
en, the second for men.
Services each evening at 7:30
will consist of a sermon, follow-
ed by Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament and hearing of con-
fessions. Masses will be offered
at 7, 7:30 and 8 a.m.
The mission will be conduoted
by Rev. Neal Kerrigan, 0.F.M.,
Cap., and Rev. Cletus McCarthy,
0.F.M., Cap., of Fultonville,
N. Y.
St. Benedict's Alumni
Directory Distributed
NEWARK The 14th edition
of the alumni directory of St.
Benedict’* Prep ha* been distrib-
uted, Rev. Owen J. Hudson,
0.5.8., has announced.
The 1960 edition, largest to
date, lists 1,711 active alumni
Directory co-chairmen
are Raymond F. Daly and Fred-
erick C. Rimmcle and David T.
Liddell, secretary. The art work
was executed by Paul M. Healy.
Leo V. Norton is editor.
The directory is dedicated to
Frederick C. Rimmele, who has
served as president and in other
POSta of the alumni aaaociatlOO-
Attendance High at
‘Veronica’s Veil’
UNION CITY - Total atten-
dance at 1960 performances of
“Veronica’s Veil” at Veronica’s
Veil Theater here is expected to
surpass the 5,000 mark at two
performances this-weekend.
On Saturday 11 groups from
two states will fill 552 aeats.
Nine groups from three states
will fill 663 seats at the Sunday
matinee. Auditorium capacity is
1,060.
f
Sixteen other Lenten perform-
ances of the play remain on the
schedule. Shows will be held Sat-
urdays and Sundays until Palm
Sunday. Finale will be at 8 p m
on Tuesday in Holy Week. Apr
12.
Dominican Statement
Read at Meeting
WASHINGTON (NC)-A .tate-
ment on human right* issued by
the Bishops of the Dominican Re-
public was read before an inter-
American meeting at which
charges of violations of human
rights in that country were
weighed.
The statement read to a meet-
ing of the general committee of
the Organization of American
States/by Dr. Marcos Falcon-
Briceno, Venezuelan Ambassador
to the U.S.
Park Ridge Knights
List Lenten Lectures
PARK RIDGE A three-part Lenten lecture series
will be sponsored by Our Lady of Fatima Council, K. of C.,
beginning Mar. 6 at 8:30 p.m. in Our Lady Of Mercy School
here.
Mary Reed Newland, Catholic author and lecturer on
♦
a: m
i
the spiritual education of chil-
dren, will give the first lecture.
Rev. Francis Wendell, 0.P.,
provincial director, of the Third
Order of St. Dominic, will discuss
the lay apostolate on Mar. 20.
The third lecture, Apr. 3, will
be "The Catholic Family and the
Universal Church,” by Oliver
Barres, former Congregational-
ist minister and author of “One
Shepherd, Ohe Flock.”
Our Lady of Grace Council,
Harrison The annual Commu-
ion breakfast will be held Mar. 6
at the clubhouse after 7:30 a.m.
Mass.
Speakers will be Rev. James
Collins of St. Alfonse Retreat
House, West End, and Frederick
J. Gassert Jr. Bruno Karowski is
chairman.
Bishop Wigger Council, Irving-
ton • Maplewood The major
degree in honor of Anthony T.
Niziolek will be exemplified Mar!
6 at 2 p.m. in St. Joseph’s Hall,
Maplewood. A social at council
headquarters will follow the cere-
monies. i
Msgr. Doane General Assem-
bly, Newark The Fourth De-
gree Knights will hold/ their
Communion breakfast Mar. 20 iit
St. Anthony’s School, Belleville,
after 9 a.m. Mass in St. An-
thony’s Church. Speakers will be
Rev. Titian P. Menegus, faithful
friar, and William J. Flynn, past
faithful navigator. Toastmaster
will be Dewey R. Russo, faithful
navigator. Joseph Episcopo ta
chairman.
Jersey City Council The 65th
annual memorial Mass and
breakfast will be held Mar. 6.
The Mass will be at 9 a.m. in
St. Aloysius Church; the break-
fast will follow at the Columbian
Club.
Rev. John J. Hooper, S.J., of
St. Peter’s Church, and Mayor
John J. Grogan of Hoboken will
speak. Thomas F. Haggart la
chairman.
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DIRECT FACTORY-TO-YOU-SAIE!
REUPHOLSTER
and RESTYLE
Your old living room furniture
SOFA or 2 CHAIRS
St low M 69
i ■ . .. #t.
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f
Choose from latest French or
Italian Provincial, Modern or
Contemporary styling.
Select from choicest 1960
decorator fabrics Including:
imported brocatelles, matelasses,
boucles, nylon friezes, tapestries.
Your old, worn living room furniture will
h* completely reuphelitered and rattyled In
our factory ehowroemt. The fined crafte-
manihlp and matorlale aro ueed to bring
now Ufa to rofao and chain. Taka advantage
of #io special sale price . . . Call nowl
. • 10-YS. CONSTRUCTION OUARANTII
• 10-OAY DIUVIRY OUARANTiI
4
• NO PAYMENTS FOR S WIIKS
• suoon ao little at $S Monthly
PHONE FOR FRII HOME SERVICE - NO OBLIGATION
. > /tbons Aftytims 24 Hours Service DsyJßigbt-SunJsy
CO-OP ernlive FURNITURE FACTORY 41 ORANOI ST.
NIWARK, N.J.
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on or before
MARCH 10
ATT
HACKENSACK MUTUAL SAVINGS
And Loan Association
Hack«ntaek'» Oldail financial Initiation
STATS S SALIM STRUTS HACKSNSACK
ft— Parking N»*» Ta Our Offlca
a Once in a Decade inspirational tour
the
OBERAMMERGAU
PASSION
f
•.. and twenty treasured shrines
For more than three centuries, the devout people of Oberammergau, near Mu-
nich have set aside each zero year for special homage to The Passion of Our Lord.
Thia is their Mass of Thanksgiving for divine succor in the years of Black
Plague.
And to local Catholics, it offers special inspiration in a tour arranged by Mont-
clair Travel Bureau under the distinguished leadership and spiritual guidance
of Rev. James S. Galloway, assistant pastor, Holy Rosary Church, Edgewater, N.J.
For twenty-five days from July 4th through July 28th tour members will
share moving experiences that cover nearly 5000 hallowed miles of Catholic
history. The Passion Play at Oberammergau and an audience with The Holy
Father at Castel Gandolfo. The shrines of St. Anthony at Padua and St. Francis at
Assisi. The special blessings of Montserrat in Spain and Lourdes in France.
Yet with all of its once-in-a-decadespiritual importance, this special offering of
Montclair Travel Bureau is priced below the 1960 rates on ordinary "sightseeing”
tours; a modest $1165 including all transportation by air and first-class rail or
motorcoach, first class hotels with private bath, all meals, transfers, admission
fees and guides.
Reservations, however, are limited. Your call, today, can insure your accommoda-
tion on a rare spiritual pilgrimage.
... and an unusual experience for college students
The COLLEGE OF ST. ELIZABETH TOUR
for Miu Barbara Wehman and 20 companions
Not *lx, not .even —but nine countrie*. That i* the invitation to life-.eeing that Barbara Weh
man u attending to her classmate. at St Elizabeth'. —and to all college .tudent. who would
lik« to D9 included in this 20-member special interest tour.
And ’’.pedal” i. the proper word. The group tail, from Montreal on June 30th aboard the S.S
IRPINIA to enter tunny Spain via Gibraltar a week later. Seville, Cordoba, Granada and
Madrid lead on to the miracle that i. Lourdes. Then the French and Italian Riviera, a. path
way. to the Eternal City of Rome. After that, Florence and Venice followed by the Alpint
wonderland, of Lucerne and Vienna.
Then Germany’. Rhineland, the Netherlands and London en route to an exciting tour final.
Paris. Rarely, if ever, ha. a group of American young pcoplo enjoyed to much in a “non
commercial” tour for so little. Only $1395.
Only a few vacancies remain - Call today
Montclair Travel Bureau, Inc.
“the Weyman-way to everywhere99
493 Bloomfield Avenue • Montclair Center • Pilgrim 6-3400
•ijr
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NINE
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cunder spiritual direction.
Departures every Saturday
through September IZja
ONLY
$932ntOMNBW VOM
PILGRIMAGES FEATURING
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS ALSO AVAILABLE
includes round-trip economy-class air fare, transportation in
Europe, most meals, hotels, sightseeing, tips.
KLIM Royal Dutch Airline*, Dept. NA-33
609 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Pleas* send me complete information about
your Pilgrimages to Europe.
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ElizabethParish Has
Family Book Sale
ELIZABETH—A Catholic Fam-
ily Book Sale will be held in the
parish, hall of Immaculate Con-
ception Church here on Mar. 10
and 11 from 3 to 4 p.m., and on
Mar. 13 after each Mass until
S p.m.
The sale is sponsored by the
parish Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine. Mn. Thomas Scarpitta
Is chairman.
May Venerate Blessed
Herman Joseph as Saint
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Sacred Congregation of Rites has
decreed that Blessed Herman Jo-
seph, a 13th-century Premonstra-
tensian monk, may be publicly
invoked as a saint in areas where
he i has been venerated for cen-
turies.
Although Blessed Herman Jo-
seph was never formally canon-
ized, he has been venerated as a
saint for several centuries, par-
ticularly in Germany. He died in
Hoven, near Cologne, in 1241. He
spent his life in austerity, labor
and prayer, and his mystical con-
verse with God and the saints
was an inspiration to mystical
writers.
Hie congregation has also
ruled that if the regular process
for his canonization is continued,
only two instead of the usual four
miracles need be proved for the
solemn and universal proclama-
tion of his sainthood. His canon-
ization cause was introduced in
Rome in 1628.
Veneration of Blessed Herman
Joseph began centuries ago. As
early as 1339 a church in Hol-
land was dedicated to him.
Saddle Brook CCD
Sponsoring Lectures
SADDLE BROOK A scries
of three lectures, sponsored by
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine of St. Philip the Apostle
Church, will be given starting
Mar. 13.
The lectures will be devoted to
the use of the missal, understand-
ing of the Mass and various rites
of the Church. Held in the school
hall, and starting at 3:45 p.m.,
the lectures will be offered on
Mar. 13, Apr. 10 and 24.
Admission is free and both
Catholics and non-Catholics are
invited.
Loreto Guild Plans
AnnualBreakfast
NEWARK The annual Com-
munion breakfast of Our Lady oi
Loreto Guild will be held Mar. 6,
at the Newarker Restaurant,
Newark Airport. The speaker will
be Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
pastor, of St. James Church.
The guild is composed of em-
ployes at Newark Airport and
other Port Newark installations.
Since 1957 Mass has been cel-
ebrated at the Airport at 9 a m.
each Sunday for workers and
travelers, with an average atten-
dance of 100. The guild hopes
eventually to erect and support
its own chapel.,
Fair Lawn CCD Plans
Book Sale Mar. 6-8
FAIR LAWN The Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine of St.
Anne’s parish will hold a Catholic
Family Book Sale in the parish
hall.
The books will be displayed and
sold Mar. 6 from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m.; on Mar. 7 and 8 during
the daytime for the school chil-
dren and from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on
Mar. 8 for adults.
Plainfield AOH
InstallsOfficers
PLAINFIELD William B.
Morley was installed as president
of Division No..t, Ancient Order
of Hibernians, in the club au-
ditorium here.
Other officers are: Kenneth F.
McGrath, vice president; Ber-
nard J. McCreesh, recording sec-
retary; Patrick F. Burke, finan-
cial secretary; Joseph F. McDon-
ald, treasurer; John B. Martin,
marshal; James L. McLoughlin,
sentinel! *nd John L. Colwell,
chairman.
Must Change ‘lmage’ of
Church in United States
CLEVELAND (RNS) Catho-
lics must change the image of
their Church in America, Bishop
John J. Wright of Pittsburgh de
dared here. He told the First
Friday Club of Cleveland that the
image of the Church today is bad-
ly distorted with too much em-
phasis on its organization and not
enough on the personality of
Christ.
He also said that Catholics, be-
cause of the coming national
elections, are in for a "very tough
year.”
Some organizations, he said,
have stepped up an existing
image of the Church that .was
“tough enough.” ♦
“The image of the Church they
keep before the public,” he said,
"is one of ‘captive schools,’ ‘cen-
sors,’ and ‘inquisitors.’ They
speak of Spain and Colombia,
over and over. The image is so
complete that when the farmers
of Maine go to the polls to vote
on a school bus issue, they be-
lieve that General Franco is the
head of the bus company.
’’
The picture to non-Catholics
cannot be changed, he said, until
Catholics themselves see the
Church as more than an organi-
zation, or parent of many cul-
tures. "The Catholic Church Is a
living, dynamic, risen Christ In
history,” he said. “It is the
Christ-image of the Catholic
Church which is important.”
The charge against the Church
today\is tbp same, one made
against it throughout history, he
said.
"It is said that the Catholic
Church is totalitarian because
she does not elect leaders, de-
bate its doctrine, or resolve it by
a majority vote,” he observed.
“In a strict sense,” he added,
“the charge is right. The Catho-
lic Church is totalitarian in that
it belongs totally to Christ. Lay-
men must work to change the
picture of the Church as a kind
of supernatural jail and create
an image of a gentle, redeeming,
hard-working Savior of mankind.”
Knights of Lithuania
Plan Breakfast
NEWARK - The annual Com-
munion breakfast of Council No.
29, Knights of Lithuania, will be
held Mar. 13 in St. George’s Hall
after 9 a.m. Mass in Holy Trinity
Church.
John Remeika will be toast-
master. First and second degree
rituals will be given to a class
of candidates.
Four American Dioceses
Are Given New Bishops
WASHINGTON Four dioceses have been given
new Bishops in appointments from the Holy See announced
here by the Apostolic Delegation. One of the four succeeds
a Bishop who has been named a Titular Archbishop.
Bishop Leo F. Dworschak, former Fargo (N.D.) Aux-
illArv u/hn lino ■iliary who has been administrator
of that See since Archbishoo
Aloisius Muench was named to
the Sacred College of Cardinals
in December, has be.'.n named
Bishop of that diocese
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas T
McDonough of Savannah, Ga
has been named the Bishop of
that diocese to succeed Arch-
bishop Gerald P. O’Hara, Apos-
tolic Delegate to Great Britain,
who resigned the Savannah post
in November.
Msgr. William G Connare
Vicar for Religious anjJ pastor
St. Richard’s Church, °ittsburgh,
has been named Bishop o»
Greensburg, Pa.
Coadjutor Bishop Michael Hyle
of Wilmington, Del., has been
named Bishop of that diocese. He
succeeds Bishop Edmond . Fitz-
Maurice, who was given the
Titular Archbishopric of Toml.
BISHOP DWORSCHAK was
named Auxiliary for 'he Fargo
Diocese in 1947. A native of In-
dependence, Wis., he was bom
Apr. 6, i9OO, and was ordained
May 29, 1926. Among the many
posts he held in Fargo were those
of Chancellor and Vicar General
He was named Coadjutor Bishop
or Rapid City S.D., in June, 1946,
and less than a year later wa*
transferred to the Fargo post.
Bishop McDonough •»! Savan-
nah was born in Philadelphia
Dec. 5, 1911, and was ordained
there May 26, 1938. After grad-
uate studies at Catholic Univer-
sity, he was sent to St. Augus-
Uge, Fla., serving as Chancellor
and Vicar General bemg being
named Auxiliary for the dio-
cese in March, 1947, at the age
of 35. He became the Savannah
Auxiliary in January 1957.
Bishop-elect Connare, a native
of Pittsburgh, was born Dec. 11,
1911, and was ordained June 14,
1936. He has been diocesan di-
lector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Filth (1950-
59), Vjcar for Religious since
3959, chaplain of the University
Catholic Club of Pitts'jurg since
1947, and chaplain of the Catho-
lic Interracial Council since 1955.
BISHOP HYLE was named Cos
adjutor to Archbishop Fitz Mau-
rice in 1958. Born in Baltimore
Oct. 13, 1901, he was ordainel
in Rome Mar. 12, 1927. He has
Leld various pastoral posts as
well as being administrator of »
cemetery and chaplain of a Wash-
ington hospital.
Archbishop FitzMaurice, who
was born in Ireland July 24,
1881, studied in Belgium and
Rome, where he was ordained
May 28, 1904. He was serving in
the Philadelphia Archdiocese
when named Bishop ot Wilming-
ton in 1925. He observed the 50th
anniversary of his ordination in
1954.
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CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballs that are betterforyou.
The lively bubblesaid digestion.
THB WCRIT OP
CHARTREUSE
The only thing known
•bout Chartreuse is that
you'll liki it I The rest,
the top secret formula of
this rare, after-dinner
liqueur, has remained
closely guarded for well
over three and a half cen-
turies at a Monastery
high in the French Alps.
Chartreuse is superb
served straight or over
ice—does delicious things
to vanilla ice cream or
fresh or frozen fruit.
i<jps
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Yellow S6 Proof • Croon 110 Proof
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Filling out a check and mailing It Is easy -takes practicallyno time at all, and saves you
trips around town. So why not open a Ist National
Checking Account? There are other advantages,
too. Catcalled checks provide proof of payment,
and give you a record of where the
money goes. Your name is printed
on every check, and stamped in
gold on your check book. For real
satisfaction -and prestige, too -
open a Ist National CheckingAccount
at our office nearest you.
by
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A Wedding Reception
PLAZA *HOTEL
Journal In. Jersey City, N. J.
provider:
• Dimmed Brnouet ■•• me
(II to Ml) v
• Superior Culeino
® Modeit prlcot
• Careful attention ta dele lls
Phono Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
Eitimafei cheerfully given
INVEST for LlfPand ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will hm an assured income from your money, and your
food deed will assist a noble cause noW and after your death.
If you invest money through our UFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT you will have • • •
No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months as
long as you live.
A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries in
Japan and the Philippines.
The consolation of aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
information to
Send me information on yovr Life Income Miuion Contract
Name
... .....
Age
City ... Zone State
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
EVENINGS Open 9:30 to 9:30
, Saturdays until 6
VM
FIHC FURNITURE ‘CAUfET* INTERIOR DECORATING
3V-
„
.
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Dense, 100% wool twist
by Masland, installed!
m
&
■to
,e
Special Q95yd. Installed
• 100% wool twist by Moelond
• Installed over deluxe waffle
• Expert tackless installation, complete
Exceptional buy! k’s MmWs densopfc, dnv-
ably-woven twist hmdom, in 109% wssL
m«MM longer years ml wear, Iswring eolor
Use —low? Stunning new Spring dhedest Cray,
Boige, Briarwoad, Gold, Green, Rose Beige, and
Mocba. AND price includes ramplsSe instaHaCisn!
In Fully-Bound Room Sizo Rwy
Budget your purchase
if you wish!
A 30 uj. yd. area, carpeted renU-te ■wall in
Maslands 100% tmmml Uaist brmmdioom:
Is yours for fust $29.50 down, and $16.84
per month far 18 massth*.
SHOP AT HOME, USE YOUR PHONE! Call Diamond 3-4300, Ex. 305.
f
Five Huffman & Boyle stores aentrmUy located far your convenience :
HACKENSACK RAMSEY SPRINGFIELD ORANGE POMPTON PLAINS
Rt. 4, Dl 3-1300 Interstate DA 7-4300 Rt. 24, DR 9-4300 Central OR 7-1000 Rt. 23, TE 5-3400
Father Hazlett Leaves for
Passionist Visitations
UNION CITY Very Rev.
Canisius Hazlett, C.P., Passionist
Provincial, left New York Feb.
27 for a visitation of the Passlon-
iit missions in the Philippines.
He will tour 10 missions in the
southern part of the Province of
Cotabato on Mindinao where
some 20 Passionists are now sta-
tioned. En route, Father Hazlett
will stop off at Japan to visit
Passionist missionaries in the
Diocese of Osaka.
His itinerary will include Hong
Kong, India and the Middle,East
where he will visit Passionist
chaplains in the U. S. Air Force.
At present there are 20 Passion-
ist chaplains in the U. S. Armed
Forces at home and abroad.
From the Middle East, Father
Hazlett will go to Rome where
he will confer with Most Rev.
Malcolm LaVelle, C.P., Passion-
ist Superior General. He will then
go to Germany and Austria for a
visit with American Passionists
there.
Current Plays in Brief
New Plays
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
Madame Lafayette Suspense-
ful Blackfriars’ play about a
dauntless French woman marshal-
ling spiritual forces to counter-
act Reign of Terror atrocities.
Recommended for all.
A Thurber Carnival Lightly
sardonic revue culled from the
humorist’s wryly sophisticated
sketches. Except for occasional
profanity, good adult entertain-
ment.
Anderponvllle Trial Compelling
courtroom drama based upon an IBM
war-trials case. Probes the personal
guilt of those committing atrocities un-
der military orders.
At the Drop of a Hat Chuckle some
song and patter by a witty English
■ong-wrtting duo.
■olafonto at the Palace Varied*
colorful program of spiritual!, calypso
and folk ballads done with style and
gusto. Young fans lov# joining In "Ma-
tilda** finale.
Between Two Thieves Pro-tolerance
drama on Our Lord's trial, urging Chris-
tians to stop persecuting Jews for what
lyas basically Rome's responsibility. Well
meaning but goes in for much special
pleading.
Breaking Point—Strong adult drama
about a quiet Italian village disrupted
by the return of an embittered native
son. Delicate triangle situation gener-
ally handled with taste, sound values.
Caligula Depressing discussion piece
about an inhumanly cruel Roman em-
peror. Ite underlying philosophical as-
sumption Is that life is without mean-
ing and men must live on illusions.
Crystal Heart Often chaotic musical
fantasy about lovelorn ladies on a tropic
isle out to anare seafaring spouses. Not
without suggestive touches.
The Oam# Suspenseful
trial drama In which three aged
Swiss lawyers playfully lure an
American talesman into convicting
himself of murder. Play castigates to-
day’s shifting moral standards.
Dettry Rides Again Some dandy
singin* and steppln* as wicked Old West
town of Bottleneck gets itself morally
scrubbed by a Jaunty no-gun lawman.
Pun for adults.
Dslrdre of the Sorrows Eloquent
version of Synge's poetic love classic
of pre-Christian Ireland.
Fighting Cock Rueful Anouilh
comedy pointing out what a fool the
idealist appears to hard-headed self-
seeking moderns.
Ylorellol Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of an explosive young La Guardis.
Flve-Plnsar fxerclie Abaorblnx
British drama In which a round German
tutor rainlr Plars peacemaker In a
contentious Enxllah household.
Blower Drum (ena Gay. exotlcally
flavored Rodaars and Hammerateln
musical, set In San Francisco's China,
town. Values xenerally xood, despite
one brief suxxestlvo comic scene.
Oypiy The sorry spectacle of first-
rate etaie talent wasted on the neillx-
Ible memoirs of a burlesque queen.
Some htihly euxxestlve numbers.
Krsap's Last Tape Short play,
with axed derelict ruefully playlnt
back pompous opinions he recorded
at axe 30. Dramatically effective, but
lacks moral balance.
La Plume de Me Tante Fast mov-
lnx French revue with a hlxh propor-
tion of risque, euxxestlve numbers
Little Mary Sunshine OutraXeoualy
funny parody of the old style musical
shows, with a captlratinx score of Its
own. Family fun.
A Malorlty of One— Heart-warm-
Inx family comedy, full of East-West
Xood will, with Gertrude Berx as a
Brooklyn widow wooed by a Tokyo ty-
coon.
Miracle Worker Tense, movlnx
drama as mettlesome Anne Sullivan
tames a small but ferocious Helen Kel-
ler to teach her the wonders of words.
The Musle Man— Fresh, exhilaratlnx
musical romance of 1812 lowa sot
to a snappy Sousa march beat. Fine for
the family.
My Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-xlrl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low,
broad humor In scenes feeturinx her
raffish father.
Parade Moderately merry revue,
with Dody Goodman. SUxhtly risque
In spots.
Peer Oynt Wearisome uncut ver-
sion of Ibsen’s verse-drama, protestlnx
man’s moral shabblneas. Bitterness here
breeds cynical life outlook
A Raisin In the fun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspirlnx Nerro
family In present-day ChlcaxO.
Redhead Snappy musical blend of
romance and mayhem In a quaint wax
museum of old London Some profanity
but otherwise enjoyable.
Silent Nleht, Lonely Nlxht Slickly
suxarcoats immorality as two charminx
unhappy people find In a casual liaison
the sure cure for their emotional Uls.
The found of Music Enchantlnx
aonx-feet with winsome Mary Martin as
the lively convent xlrl who launched
the Trapp children e choral career.
Family entertainment.
Speaks at Ridgewood
RIDGEWOOD Msgr. Thom-
as H. Powers, pastor of Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, will
speak on “Ireland’s Devotion to
the Holy Eucharist” to the
Ridgewood Serra Club Mar. 10.
MOVIES «♦!«• bv Hi. M.w Y.rk offlc. of Hi.N.lion.l Union Of Dncney with coos.r,-»l." Of M.Hott Olcfof. D»p.r*m«nt, (n».r-
t|«iK>n«t' Md.r.tlW «f Catholic Alumna*.
For further information call: MA. 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Anastasia
Around World
In 80 Dgys
Battle Flame
Battle of
Coral Sea
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
WaU
Big Fisherman
Big Night
Blood & Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cast a Long
Shadow
Cosmic Man
Detective
Diary of Anne
Frank
Edge of Eternity
Face of Fire
Five Pennies
For ths Ist Tims
Gideon •of Scot-
land Yard
Good Day for a
Hanging
Gunfighters of
Abilene
Have Rocket. Will
Travel
Hercules
Hey Boy, Hey
Girl
Horse Soldiers
Houdini
Hound Dog Msn
Isle of Lost
Women
It Happened to
Jane
It, the Terror
From Outer
Space
Journey to Center
of Earth
Juke Box Rhythm
King of Wild
Stallions
Libel
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Little Savage
Miracle of Hills
Mouse That Roared
Oregon Trail
Outlaw SUII ion
PrlvaU’s Affair
Pork Chop Hill
Sad Horse
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Sleeping Beauty
Swan Lake
10 Commandment!
10 Days to
Tulare
Tarzan. Ape Man
—"3o”
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
1,001 Arabian Nts.
Toby Tyler
Warrior * Slave
Girl
Tonka
Waturf
Weatbound
Windjammer
Wreck of Mary
Deare
Yellowstone Kelly
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Arson for rflre
Bat
Bom to Be Loved
Brain Baton
But Not for Me
Capt. Lightfoot
City After
Midnight
Curse of Undead
Devil’s Disciple
Devil Strikes .
at Night
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
First Man Into
Space
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
4-D Man
Gazebo
Ghoat of Dragstrip
Hollow
3rand Illusion
3un Fever
3unfight at
Dodge Citv
Hangman
Hell Bent ior
Leather
Hole In the Head
Holiday for Lovers
Hound of Basker-
villes
House of 7 Hawks
Joy Ride
Laat Blitzkreig
Last Train From
Gun HiU
I<egend of Tom
Dooley
Man in the Net
Man Who Died
Twice
Miracle
Pier 5 Havana
Rebel Without a '
Cause
Roof
Nun’s Story
Porgy and Bess
Rabbit Trap
Restless Years
Return of Fly
Rodnn
Roof v
Samson A Delilah
Say One for Ms
Scapegoat
Senior Prom
Shake Hands With
the Devil
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Surrender HeU
Tamango
Tarzan’a Greeteet
Adventure
Teenager From
Outer Space
10 Seconds to HeU
Thunder in Sun
Tingler
Trap
To Catch a Thief
True Story of
Lynn Stuart
Ulynea
Vlrtuoua Bigamist
WUd and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obeeesed
World. Fleeh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Angry Hills
Ask Any Girl
Best of Everything
Big Operator •
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Career
Cash McCall
Count Your
Blessings
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Day of Outlaw
Defiant Ones
School Brids
Don’t Give Up
Ship
4 Fast Guns
400 Blows
Glgl
Goliath A
Barbarians
He Who Must Die
Home From Hill
Horse’s Mouth
House of Intrigue
Inspector Malgret
In Love and War
Jay hawkers
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Look Back In
Anger
Lonely Hearts
Magician
Man Inside
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Man Who Under-
stood Women
Mirror Has 2 Faces
No Name on the
Bullet
North by North-
west
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Odds Against
Tomorrow
Of Life and Love
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Our Man in Havana
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Possessors
Purple Gang
Rebel Set
Reform School
Girl
Rio Bravo
Sapphire
7 Guns to Meea
Sound A Fury
Story on Page 1
That Kind of
Woman
These Thousand
Hllf
They Came to
_ Cordura
This Earth Is Mine
Tiger Bay
Web of Evidence
Wild Is Wind
Wild Strawberries
A Wonderful
Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Phila-
delphians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Big Heat
Blue Angel
Bramble Bush
Bom Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Drag Strip GLrl
Duel In Sun
5 Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Here to
Eternity
Gene Krups Story
Girls Town
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
Hsadless Ghost
Inside the Mafia
It SUrted Withs
Kiss
Jack the Ripper
Ls Pari si arms
Last Mile
Last Paradise
L'll Abner
Love in City
Missile to the
Moon
Never So Few
No Man's Woman
Of Love It Lust
Open City
Pusher
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rlae A FaU of
Lega Diamond
Road Racers
Rooki!
Room at the Top
Solomon it Sheba
Summer Place
Summertime
Take Giant Step
Virgin Sacrifice
White Cargo
Young Captive*
Room 43
Sign of Gladiator
Separate Classification
n
x.'
* umm * r This picture is Judged to be moral In theme and
*ubject matter Involves perversion. It Is Intended
r ..vL,* serlous and mature audience. Both distributor and theater owner
are urged to manifest social and moral responsibility to the Impressionable
to the exhibition of this film. The Production Code, in giving 1U
ISo.rfL*"® ai Jd thereby Indicating its approval of it for general patronage.Xi°i*i** * Particular application of its general principles, namely that -sex-
perversion or any inference of It Is forbidden.*'
Condemned
Bed of Grass
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
Lady Chatterley'a
Lover
Liana, Jungle
Goddess
Love Is My
Profession
Lovers
Mating Urge
Night Htaven Fill
Slaves In Bondage
Smashing Vice
Racket
Third Sex
New Catholic Book Releases
Following U, liat of now Catholic
book, compiled by tho CothoUc Uni-
vocolty of Amerioa Übrary.
oho,t ' bjr Blooood Juon Do
AvUa. Sermon, ohowln* "that ChrU-
Uan perfection murt bo baaed on tho
operation of tho Holy Ohoet on tho
soul.” (Scepter. 83).
M V, " «•!»( edited by HenryCaffareL Ropriht. (Fidoo. <163
paper).
T, ML ,, IS“ ne « 5f 0#d ' b F •*•»» Dinlelou.
Tranoiatlon from tho French ehowlnf
of worahlp from Uie
primitive temple throuih the tyna-
of the Old Tectament and Into
tho Now Teotament and "on to the
very heavenly temple described In
the Apocalypeo.** (Helicon. 11.83).
Improving Teaching In Catholic School.
s*, Nur t ln B« oditod by Marsarot M.
Foloy. Papon presented at 11th an-
-9* «*• Conference of
Catholic Sc hoots of Nuralns. (Con-
*««pce of CaihoUe Nuralno, St.
Louie. 11.30. paper).
Norm. for the Novel, by Rev. Harold C.
Qardlnff, SJ. Raviaed adlUon of the
five principles for moral evaluation
of fiction. (Hanover House. 92.95).
Spiritual Hlohllohta for Sitters, by
Bruno M. HagspieL Series of sermons
or meditations. (Bruce. $3.99).
The Story of Fatima* by Renee Hug-
gett. Junior high school level lllu-
strated account. (Roy Publishers. 92).
Son of the Church, by Louis Lochet.
Analysis of theology and liturgy as
oriented toward the apostolic life.
(Fldee. $1.50. paper).
A Oulde to Reading tho Bible, by Rev.
Daniel E. Lupton. First of a four-
part series of introductions to Bible
reading. (Acta Publications, Chicago.
79c. paper).
Selected Poems ef Thomas Merten.
With an Introduction by Mark Van
Doren. (New Directions. 51.35. paper).
More Than Many Sparrews, by Leo J.
Trees. Practical guide to Christian
living- (Tides. 99c. paper).
Man the Saint, by LLdl J. Urteaga. Book
of lay spirituality intended to arouse
persona to Improve themselves. (Scep-
ter, 53.18).
Radio
SUNDAY# Mar. *
•:18 a-m. WNEW-Sacred Heart
7:l* »■!» WRCA—Hour ol St. Franda
T:3O a.m. WHOM—S .cr • and Heart Hour
7:30 a.m. WOR- Marian ThoaUr
8:30 a.m. WMCA Ava Marta Hour
8:45 a.m. WMTR—Hour of SI. rranela
10:30 aun. WABC Christian tn Ac-
tlon.
11:30 a.m. WOR - Marian Theater.
2:30 pjn. WRCA—Catholic Hour
p.m. WVNJ Uvinr Rosary,
Rav. Hurh J. Fltzaimmona.
MONDAY, Mar. 7
1 P.m. WSi)l> ■'FM* Sarrort Haarl
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
TUESDAY, Mar. •
S P.m WSOU (Till - Sacred Heart
10:05 p.m WSOU (FM) Rosary.
WEDNESDAY, Mar. t
2:30 p.m. WBNX Su Stephen's
Church. Novcna.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
THURSDAY, Mar. 10
S p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacrad Heart
8:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ava Marla.
10:05 P.m. WSOU (FM) - Rosary.
FRIDAY. Mar. 11
t p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacrad Heart
5:30 p.m. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
9:30 p.m, WSOU (FM) Hour ol
Cructfleld.
10:05 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rotary.
SATURDAY,- Mar. 12
t p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacrad Heart
2:15 P.m. WSOU (FM) Hour el St
Francla.
7:05 p.m WOR Family Theater
Films on TV
Following li a llit of films on TV
Msr. 3-12. There may be changes in
some due to cuts for TV use. but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Along Came Jones National Velvet
California Passage Night to Remember
Canal Zone One Minute to Zero
Crowd Roars Operation Disaster \
Duke of West Point Poor Little
High Wide Rich Girl
St Handsome Prime Minister
Home of Brave Promoter
Keep Your Puddln' Heed
Powder Dry Riders to Stars
Lost Continent Secret Flight
Myitery Sea Raider
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adam & Evelyn Street With
Black Swan No Nam*
Bullfighter A Lady Sun Valley
Calling Serenade
Dr. Gillespie Foaea of Harrow
Centennial Summer Frankenstein Meeta
Criminal Lawyer Wolfman
Crossed Sword. Gentleman From
Dark Mountain Nowhere
Desperate Moment Gold Ruah Maiale
Double Exposure in Which We Serve
Earl ot Chicago Great Walti
Ever Since Venus Green for Danger
Man Who Lived It's a Pleaaure
Twice Lea Miserable,
Naked City Love Thy Neighbor
Neath Brooklyn Lydia
Bridge Manilla Calling
Night Haa Tale of 5 Women
1.000 Eyes They Made Me
Now. Voyager a Killer
Outpost In Malaya Thla la Life
Over My This Lend la Mine
Dead Body Tomorrow We Live
Picture of Tortilla Flat
Dorian Gray Trad# Wind,
S lee para Weet Undercurrent
Waterfront at
Midnight
OBJECTIONABLE
1Androcles and Lion Loulatana Purchase
' Cry Wolf Merry Monahan,
Homestretch Red River
Laughing Anne Women In Question
Television
SUNDAY, Mar. 4
8:30 a.m. <4l—'"Let's Talk About God,"
10:30 a.m. (2)—"Search for Ecataay.
11' a.m. (11>—Christophers. .
12:30 p.m. (11)
- Christophers. /
SATURDAY, Mar. 12. I
7 p.m. (13) Bishop Sheen ;
Fordham University
Center Dedicated
NEW YORK (NC) - Fordham
University’s new campus center
was blessed by Cardinal Spell-
man at dedication ceremonies
held Feb. 28 at the Rose Hill
campus in the Bronx.
The’’s3.s million structure, in-
tended primarily for cultural and
social use of the students and
faculty, includes a ballroom,
cafeteria, student meeting rooms,
faculty area, bookstore and stu-
dent lounge.
6 THE ADVOCATE March 3, 1960
HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE
PASSION PLAY
bt. Matin#*, lilt
April I, *
P.M.
Children's Tlckats I0«
Performances
for Adults
Sun. Afternoon, 2:10
Adult Performances
(I.oo—April 2, 10
PLAN A THEATRE" PARTY
Cor. Main * Slattr Sts.. Paterson, N. J. St. Sonifas# Auditorium
Special Rates for Groups
Par Reservations Call (Harwood 2-0010; (Harwood 2-2172 or
Wrltoi "His Mother's Promise," 44 Jackson St., Petarson, N.J.
ANNUAL HOLY HOUR
Catholic Communications Guild
SUNDAY, MARCH 6, 1960, AT 3:00 P.M.
SACRED HEART CATHEDRAL
His Excellency Archbishop Thomas A. Boland presiding
Sermon: Rev. Wm. Noe Field, Director of
Development, Seton Hall University,
the
of
ima
1960 ... the year of revelationfor the final secret of Fatima.
Millions of Catholics throughout the world await the reading of the last
letter written by one of the three Portuguese shepherd children who
reported the vision of theBlessed Virgin in 1917.
• What is in the famous and controversial letter?
• Will the supernaturalmessage deal with the atomic age?
• Is the secret message about the end of the world?
• What is the position of thechurch on Fatima?
Beginning Monday inthe HeraldTribune,'read a revealingand dramatic
series—complete withuniquepictures—describing thestory and meaning
of Fatima. Written byFrancis Sugrue, these outstandingarticles contain
information never before available in the generalpress. They examine
the Catholic position on miracles, apparitionsand revelations—a report
that spells out what every Catholic should know.
STARTING MONDAY
NEW YORK
Jkralb
Horn.! tW 7-1717
Samuel S. Sancenito
Stags Spot Lites
Sold & Rented
II Manree It., Piiulc, New Jeriei
DOILY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Aji
mtM and bmrlwi. Uirt»d an
M Hmi N«nln| Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Wtataw
TihfluM LAmbart 1-7477
N VAUIY lOAD. CLIFTON. N. i.
Travel
CUNARDI
to Europe’s great
religious events I
This year, sail Cunard to
inspiringreligiouscelebrations
throughout Europe—The
Passion Play at Oberam-
mergau... the Eucharistic
Congress in Munich. Visit
St. Peter's in Rome and the
famous cathedrals of Europe.
En route, you’ll enjoy the
shipboard fun and relaxation,
congenial conversation,
famous Cunard food, flawless
service. Full facilities for
Holy Mass aboard ship.
In Summer Season, an averago
of three sailings weekly to
England and the Continent
... express sailings every week
by the superliners Queen
Elizabeth and Queen Mary.
In Thrift Season, enjoy lower
fares and Cunard’s 10%
round-trip reduction.
Ask your travel agent about
reduced fares for emigrants
and Cunard Prepaid Service—-
the reliable, carefree way to
bring loved ones to America.
Getting theffe
is half thefur»! Go
CUNARD
CUNARD LINE
25 Broadway and
441 Park Avenua, N.Y.C.
MMCETHt MMttyOUT PM
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising la HOMS MADS
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
Under Personal Supervision
Pint lIVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jeroey City. HI 3-1945
*E
KOHLER’S
Swiss Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR
PARTIES TO 1000
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN i. MURPHY Mae!
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dajly
Cherrv A W Orand 111. IHiabefti. N. J.
ONI OP NEWARK'S RESTAURANTS
SIRVINO THE ULTIMATE la Italian
All faadi tanked pet arder.
ALSO PIZZERIA O
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
> One Slack from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THE ORIOINAL O IST. ISIS O OPEN DAILY
AULISE’S £;
THE ORIOINAL IST. I*IS OPEN DAILY
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT
Reute 17. of Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Traffic Circle Facilities
DAcie 7-OROO COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
■ _ J or Aeiervatiqnt Call COlfaw 1-4342 Route 17, Paramm, N. J.
Wonderful Weekend
In New York Ct
r
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
*lB* 2S
Oct away from the evarydayby tak-
ing your wift to the dtyforawtekaad
fun of fun. Low price inctadca:
Room with privatabath and thowar.
Any perfonnanoa at Radio City
Music Han or Motor Coach Tour of
Chinatown and Downtown N. V.
Yacht Cruiaa around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour or Uptown N. Y.
Observation Tower of Empire State /
Building or Haydfn Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Ticket* to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.
Added emwcMent Vic Tanny swim-
mini pool and steam rooms included.
No time schedule* to foUow. You see
the sights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tour* available.
Write for complete Information and
colorful brochure to F. W. Berk man.
Director of Sahi
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
SSJ We* 57* Street, New Vast COy
NEW
FEATURE-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE for
LENT
by FAMILY FILMS
The Power of
the Resurrection
The aged Peter in prison with other
Christians, awaiting unknown tor
tures and possible death, comforts
and reassures a young man by tell
lng him the story of his own faith.
We see the proud, boastful Peter
turn into a coward and a traitor the
night he betrays his beloved Lord.
And then miraculously the fearful,
trembling man becomes Peter, the
rock, as the power of the Holy
Spirit comes upon him, and the trur
meanlrtr of the resurrection become*
a living reality in his llfe.
40 Minute Sound Motion Picture
Daily Rental.— S37JO Color
CATHOLIC FILM CENTER
29 Salem Way • Yonker* 3,
N. Y.
YOnkera 9-8735
Your Catholic taurco for Catholic
Film, for Catholic Aodioncoo
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FOURTH DEGREE: Exemplification of the fourth degree, Knights of Columbus,
took place for 342 candidates Feb. 28 at the Hotel Robert Treat. The class was in
honor of John Morey of Jersey City, oldest member of the order in New Jersey.
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton presides at the dinner whichfollowed the ceremony. Seat-ed with him are Very Rev. Daniel Lyons, O.F.M., Conv., left, and James J. Rooney,
vice supreme master, 1st N.J. District. Standing, James C. Rochford, John Morey
an d Joseph F. O’Leary, district master.
Start Active Lay Participation
In Mass in Paterson Mar. 6
PATERSON Parishioner! of
the Diocese of Paterson will be
gin their program of active lay
participation in the Mass on Sun-
day, Mar. 6, according to Rev.
Frank J. Rddiraer, diocesan di-
rector of sacred liturgy.
The program is being under-
taken in accordance with direc-
tives of Bishop McNulty. The
first step calls for the laity to
give the simple responses in both
high and low Mass.
Preparations to institute the
progcam were reported by Fath-
er Rodimer at the clergy con-
ference in Clifton on Feb. 24.
The Jan. 14 lemlnari on sacred
music, Father Rodimer reported,
were attended by 108 priests aud
526 choirmasters, organists and
other laymen.
Six sermons on sacred liturgy
have been given in each of the
parishes of the Diocese. All have
followed outlines provided by the
diocesan organization.
TO FURTHER promote the
participation of the laity in the
Sacrifice of the Mass, a four-
page leaflet, "The Basic Dia-
logue at Mass," has been pre-
pared by the Diocesan Commis-
sion on Sacred Liturgy. Orders
for 70,000 copies have been filled
by St. Anthony’s Guild, Paterson,
which printed the leaflet. n
The leaflet gives the simple
Mass responses, a brief commen-
tary and five prayers which may
bo added gradually for partici-
pation of the Faithful in the
Mass: the Kyrie, Sanctus-Bene-
dictus, Pater Noster, Agnus Dei
and Domine non sum dignus at
the Communion.
THE FIRST three sermons
preached in «11 parishes dealt
with the Mystical Body, the na-
ture of the Sacred Liturgy and
Holy Mass.
The fourth, discussing "Why
Active Participation? ,” enlarged
on the statement in the Instruc-
tion of the Sacred Congregation
of Rites, Sept. 3, 1958.
“By its very nature," the in-
struction said, “the Mass re-
quires that ail who are present
take part in it, each in the
proper way to him."
The title of the laity to take an
active part in the Mass stems
from Baptism, the sermons em-
phasized.
THE FIFTH sermon dealt with
“How the Faithful Are to Par-
ticipate in Mass." The three
statements of the Instruction
were explained: \
1. "This participation should
above all be interior, consisting
in devout attention of mind and
the affections of the heart. The
faithful thereby 'enter into the
closest union with their High
Priest
. . . and together with
Him and through Him offer (tha
Sacrifice), surrendering them*
selves in union with Him’.”
2. "The participation of those
present becomes more complete,
however, when in addition to this
interior attention there is out*
ward participation, manifesting
itself in outward acts. These In-
clude bodily posture (kneeling,
standing, sitting), ceremonial
gestures and especially responses,
prayers, and singing.”
3. “Complete active participa-
tion is only achieved when sac*
ramental participation is includ-
ed. ‘The faithful who are present
take part not only by spiritual
desire but also by sacramental
reception of the Eucharist, there-
by deriving richer benefit from
the most holy Sacrifice’."
The last sermon explained the
meaning of the simple responses:
"Amen”, “Et cum spiritu tuo,"
“Deo Gratlas,” the responses at
the Gospel, and the Preface Dia-
logue.
Scholarship
Law Changes
TRF.NTON When the
Senate reconvenes on Mar.
14 it will have before it a
bill to amend the state schol-
arship law under which some
900 college freshmen have al-
ready been awarded $4OO annual
grants.
The amendment haa been In-
troduced by Sen. John A. Wad-
dlngton of Salem County. It Is
currently before the Committee
on Education. Purpose of the
amendment li to:
• Require that aptitude and
prevloua scholastic achievement
be taken into consideration in
making the awards, currently
granted only on the basis of need
and on results of a competitive
examination.
• Require that icholarshipi be
granted on an annual basis rath-
er than for four years.. While the
award* would be renewable more
or less automatically, it would
maka it possible for a student
whose education is temporarily
interrupted to continue his edu-
cation later without losing his
grant.
• Spell out the control to be
exercised over the nine-member
scholarship commission by the
State Board of Education. The
law presently states only that
the commission is allocated to
the board of education.
Fr. Collis to Speak
To Seminarians
WASHINGTON Rev. Paul
Collis of Sacred Heart Church,
Bloomfield, will speak on "Con-
versions and the Parish” at the
second annual Seminarians’ Con-
ference on Convert Work here
Mar. 7. The conference, spon-
sored by the Paulist Fathers,
meets at St. Paul’s College.
The program consists of lec-
tures from experts in the convert
movement and Catholic educa-
tion, plus workshops and infor-
mal discussions, for delegates
from 27 houses of study.
Give LentenSermons
At St. Aloysius Church
NEWARK As part of tha
Lenten observance at St. Aloy-
si us Church here, a aeries of lec-
tures will be given by Rev. Wil-
liam J. Halliwell, pastor, on Sun-
days at 4 p.m. in the school halL
The lectures will be: Mar. 8,
“The Infinite God”; Mar. SO,
"Our God and Our Lord"; and
Apr. 3, “The Interesting Mean-
ing of the Word.”
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During lent, and throughoutthe year, thbusands of housewives look to Food Fair
for the finest In seafood. The man behind Food Fair's Personalized Service Sea-
food Department Is an expert ready to assist you with your purchases pre-
paring the seafood as you want it... He's trained to help you please your family.
And you also recßlve Free Merchants Green Stamps with your purchases. For
your Seafood needs and for all your food needs, shop at Food Fair, you'll like
thf change.
OPEN LATE:
TOURS. *>9"<
FRIDAY 10 ™
SAT. 8 am to 6 pm
FREE PARKING
COUNTRY FAIR
SHARP CHEESE
59*
MAYFAIR NATURAL
Swiss Slices .39-
MAYFAIR mm
Cheese Spread 2w75
PINEAPPLEPEAR or PINEAPPLE-ORANGE
Del MonteDrink 3 sl°°
PEL MONTE - YELLOW CLING
Peaches "sss- 5 *1 00
DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE
Golden Corn 7™ $l-°°
DEL MONTE
Tomato Sauce 12 $ 1 00
genuine SOUTH AFRICA ROCK
Lobster Tails
$ 1 29lb
selected
Smelts O.S. No. 39SELECTED
Halibut Steak 59*
AMERICAN-Yellow or White
Sliced Cheese
DEL MONTE -WHOli
Green Deans
ib 49
l7 oz. $ .00
MAXWELL HOUSE - FOOO FAIR
- EHLER'S
or HOLLAND HOUSE ALL
GRINDS Cd(
lb. can
r I iwLL-AArsu nsJUot
COFFEE
pSG BRAND TOP GHJAUTY
VEAL
LUSCIOUS
PINE-
APPLES' EG or
RUMP
lb.
EXTRA
LAME eo.
lean
SLICED BACOH .30.
CUP THESE
COUPONS
30
MERCHMIS GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY*PKG. of KITCHEN FRESH
SALADS or PREPARED FOODS
Adults Only.One Coupon Per Shopping Family
50
MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE
Adult* Only. One Coupon Per Shopping Family
Name mm
Addross
ThU Coupon Ixplr.t lot.. Mar. Sth
CODE * ».j.«
Prices Effective March 3, 4 and S Only
an
700 Bloomfitld Avt., Montclair
160 60th Stroot, Wait New York
Belleville Tpk. & Schuyler Ave., N. Arlington
U. S. #1 and E. Jersey St., Elizabeth
92-23 Hudson Blvd., North Bergen
Monroe St. and Hoover Ave., Passaic
Richfiold Village S. C., Clifton
537 Franklin Avenue, Nutloy
46 No. Van Brunt St., Englewood
Dover S. C., Basset Hwy. and Dewey Ave.
Stuyvesant Ave. and VauxHall Road, Union
781 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City.
537 Orange Street, Newark
190 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth
Hoisted and McKinley Aves., East Orange
Front St. and S. Plainfield Ave., S. Plainfield
863 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City
Wright Village S. C., 101 Terhune Ave., Lodi
450 Clinton Avenue, Newark
527 Piaget Ave. (Rt. 46) Clifton
Brook Chester S. C., 570 River Rd., N. Milford
191 South Street, Morristown
540 Cedar Lana, Teaneck
348 Washington Ave., Belleville
2910 Broadway, Fairlawn
Roselle S. C., 550 Raritan Rd., Roselle
120 Linwood Plaza, Fort Lea
928 Newark Avenue, Elizabeth
Raymond Blvd. and Mulberry St., Newark
910 Springfield Ave., Irvington
133 River St., Hackensack
Breslintown S. C., Broadway and Chamberlain, Paterson
Village S. C., Franklin and N. Maple Ave., Ridgewood
Wyne Hwy. S. C., Rt. 23, Packanack Lake
Market St. and Lakeview Ave., Paterson
699 South Orange Ave., Newark
39 W. Northfield Rd. (between Collins Terraco and Living-
ston Ave.), Livingston
Bergen Mall, Rt. 4 and Forest Ave., Paramus
West Side Ave. and Culver Ave., Jersey City
Washington and Central Avenue, Bergenfield
Haledon Ave. and Halsey Ave., Haledon
Pascack Valley S. C., Kinderkamack Rd., Emerson
Ledgewood Circla S. C., Rt. 46 & Mount Arlington Rd.,
Roxbury Township
50,000 IN CANDLE-UT PROCESSION TO LOURDES
**<•*;y>* *%>>• •. $<"»■ r :,-
' V%v •/.*.•• ;,v
THERE ARE FEW PLACES whew peo-
ple'* souls ve mors deeply stirred^where faith is more strengthened
And confirmed thanhere at Lourdes.
Each Year More and More People
Fly to Europe’s Shrines
Your pilgrimage will be all the more rewarding when
you fly Irish International Airlines... the only air
service between Lourdes and Rome. In fact, Irish’
International jetpropaircraft serve most of Europe’s
principal shrines, and are therefore able to offer those
special, personal considerations that help your jour-
ney to be a eucceBB. And,of course, Irish Transatlantic
Economy Fares save you money.
IRlSffi AIRLINES
OFFICII INI NIW YORK • BOSTON • CHICAGO
FHILADILPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO • TORONTO
m
to e. e
I: -■
> mm &
BERNADETTE’S MESSAOE from the
T . .1 tV. VU«I m».li
fill this prayer.
THE MIRACULOUS GROTTO. Needy ell
who come to Lourdes bathe hem Ir
the apring waters. It is a moving)
unforgettable spiritual experience,
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT NOW
In the paat 2 years, Irish Interna tionafAirlmeshas flown' about flying .Irish International to
almost 100,000 visitors on its exclusive Dublin-Lourdes- E. u l?Rf l •hrtnes-to Ireland or any
Rome service. 26 k «y European cities.
"THE LINE TO THE SHRINES" I KNOCK • FATIMA • LARUE DU BAD • LOURDES • MONTSERRAT • ROMS
Downtown Looks Up
Jersey City’* Priests’ Committee for down-
town rehabiliUtion received * surprise fillip by
last week’s positive action fit the city commis-
sioners. At an extraordinary special session, a
completely revised ordinance establishing the
Rehabilitation Bureau had its first .public read-
ing. In 10 days, it comes up for a linal vote
after which it is expected that Msgr. Leßoy
McWilliams, committee chairman, will head up
the new bureau.
. This constructive step forward encourages
the priests and all citizens of the area. Urban
rehabilitation and redevelopment are long range
programs, and they provoke countless knotty
problems. Still, because of the lateness of the
hour, some aggressive action was imperative tb
advance the campaign from the mere talking
stage; at least now it has been legally launched.
Citizens, dabbling with the notion of departing
for suburbia, will take second thought now that
practical action has been taken. The clergy com-
mittee, which has spent many hour* listening to
plans and promises, feels heartened that its
patience and perseverance seem to be paying off.
The appointment of Msgr. McWilliams, a
veteran of many years of Church and civic
service, is significant because it eliminates poli-
tics from the picture. All the priests involved
have been motivated only by concern for their
parish plants, for their people. Empty churches,
empty treasuries, idle classrooms place an ad-
ditional physical and mental strain on already
burdened parish administrators. Desolate city
streets and homes and factories stir up feelings
of sadness and hopelessness in all citizens who
have the city’s Interest at heart. The final vot-
ing action by the commissioners on this ordi-
nance will be watched eagerly by priests and
people. It would be lamentable if this apparent
giant step forward comes to a sudden halt be-
cause of a negative vote. It’s high time that the
program for Jersey City’s renewal got off the
ground!
The large influx of Puerto Ricans and Ne-
groes into Jersey City and all of our older
cities, provokes the feeling that they may be
come unfortunate victims in any widespread re-
habilitation-redevelopment project. If cr ies of
health, sanitation, fire are enforced, even hu-
manely, it stands to reason that someone is go-
ing to feel it (that includes whites tool. If
dilapidated homes are demolished, somebody is
going to be displaced. The only alternative
is to abandon an area to the inevitable cancer
of blight and slum, with its consequent problems
of increased crime and imtaorality. The Puerto
Rican, the Negro is not being helped if he is
being gouged by “slumlords”; he is not being
Christianized if exposed to indecent living con-
ditions; he is not being educated to a higher
standard of living if allowed to remain bogged
down in blight, without a helping hand from
fellow-citizens.
Rehabilitation, redevelopment is a long-range
program, not just parochial or neighborhood; it
involves more than a blocked-up sewer here or
an unswept street there; it even goes beyond
broken-down houses and empty waterfronts
its concern is people, a city of people. Once
their sights are raised, their civic pride aroused,
their energies stimulated, the battle against
blight is won.
v
Sympathy Sways Governor
' When the Supreme Court of California re-
futed to grant clemency to Caryl Chessman,
hit fate teemed sealed. For the Governor, at he
publicly stated, could not commute the death
sentence without the Court’s concurrence. Yet
within hours of the time set for execution, the
Governor reprieved the condemned man for 60
days. WhyT Organized pressure.
The Governor revealed that he had received
a petition from two million Brazilians asking him
to spare the life of a man they did not know. He -
also had a telegram from an official in the State
Department in Washington informing him of a
warning from the Executive Council of Uruguay
that, if Chessman died, there might be hostile
demonstrations against President Elsenhower on
his arrival in that country. There were also
thousands of messages from other persons, in-
cluding religious leaders, who appealed for clem-
ency.
The Governor felt that he could not let
these people down, even though he knew that
large numbers of Californians were convinced
that the prisoner was guilty of heinous crime*
and should pay the penalty decreed by law.
Caryl Cnessman had been tried and convicted
for committing capital crimes kidnapping
women and forcing them at gun point to com
mit acts of sexual perversion. His conviction
had been upheld by state and federal courts.'
“The tough, snarling, swaggering hoodlum of
lOtt,” as a writer in Life magazine expressed
It, had become skilled In the law and had writ-
ten a best-selling book about his experiences
on death row. For 12 years he had escaped
tha gas chamber by brilliant legal maneuvers.
These, however, changed neither his conviction
nor his penalty. He has now raised the cry, and
apparently millions have taken it up, that it
would be cruel and unconstitutional to execute
him after spending 12 years in the shadow of
the gas chamber. He has lived these 12 years
because of his own aggressiveness and the fact
that the courts gave him every opportunity to
clear himself of guilt.
It is strange how people occasionally be-
come emotionally aroused over a condemned
man. A few days ago the Ford Foundation an-
nounced that it had to write an opera beased upon
the story of Sacco and Vanzetti, who were exe
cuted in Massachusetts in 1927 despite world-
wide protests. These professed anarchists had
been convicted of a payroll hold-up in which the
paymaster and his guard were killed
The action of the Ford Foundation recalls
that Henry Ford, the automobile manufacturer
who established and financed tha Ford Founda-
tion, said two. weeks before the execution of
Sacco and Vanzetti: “I do not know much about
the court record of the case ... but in any
event they should not be killed. We cannot ap-
prove the state’s doing what we would not do
ourselves. Killing of human beings is always an
act of vengeance.”
Undoubtedly, many feel about Chessman as
Henry Ford felt about Sacco and Vanzetti. No
decent person wants to put a man to death.
We should remember, though, that legislators
are not vindictive when they set the death pen-
alty for particular crimes. They are impersonal.
They deal with crimes, not criminals. By sanc-
tioning the death penalty, they hope to deter
persona from committing capital crimes. If, de-
spite the death penalty, a person commits such a
crime and is condemned to death, we should
sympathize with him; but neither governor nor
common citizen should feel a sense of personal
guilt when the sentence is carried out.
The Modern 'Cains'
The frequent viiita between chiefa of state
for the purpose of exchange bf views, formula-
tion of policy and promotion of good-will have
introduced an entirely new and revolutionary
pattern into international politics since the con-
clusion of World War n. Previously state
visits of foreign rulers were rare and usually
ceremonial occasions. Foreign policy was nego-
tiated through trained diplomats on the scene
who acted as middlemen and buffers in the
complex maxe of respective national interests.
Many competent observers today are looking
with no little apprehension at the increasing de-
sire for top level meetings where far-reaching
decisions are made by chiefs of state. '
Recent months have seen an acceleration of
this tendency and the inevitable result has been
the raising of the hopes of millions of peace-lov-
ing citizens in all lands that the exchange of
visits and the projected summit meetings may
yet succeed in harmonizing philosophies and in-
terests that have seemed thus far so irreconcil-
able. The expression of such hopes, however ill-
founded or premature, does not deserve to be
met with attitudes of cynicism or defeatism,
however. Yet it is only prudent to guard against
excessive optimism regarding a basic change of
heart of leaders behind the Iron Curtain.
Because of the Church’s world-wide interests,
Catholics are bound to be more sensitive than
others to the ever shifting, yet never changing
policy of communism. From what the Church
and her members are experiencing in Iron
Curtain countries, Catholics know that no polit-
ical philosophy-founded in atheism, committed
to unceasing war against religion, can be trusted
as a sincere friend of humanity and of peace.
What one writer has described as .“a del-
icate truce between Chufch and state” in
Poland has recently been upset by a revived
persecution inflicted with anew weapon, taxa-
tion.. Polish seminaries have been placed in the
same category as luxury hotels and must turn
over 65% of their income to the state. Polish
priests have received tax declaration forms for
the years 1950 to 1954 with the explanation that
assessments for that period had been too low
and that arrears must now be paid. In the so-
called Oder-Neisse territories, transferred from
Germany to Poland at the wart end. the state
now insista that German Church properties did
not pass to the Polish Church but rather to the
government; rents must now be paid to the
state for the use of the Church’s own buildings.
The anti-religious campaign in neighboring
Lithuania, now incorporated into the Soviet
Union, is far more open and brutal. The Holy
Father himself has written the Bishops of that
country —. not one of whom has been permitted
to remain in his See condoling with them on
the calamities that have befallen the Church
in Lithuania.
No less vicious in its attitude to the Ghurch
is the national communism of Yugoslavia. Al-
though Cardinal Stepinac’s body was permitted
to. be buried in his own cathedral and Yugoslav
Bishops may now make ad limina visits to the
Holy See, Marshal Tito has recently revealed an
extensive series of arrests and secret trials of
priests in which a number have already been
sentenced to lengthy prison terms for alleged
non-observance of communist laws.
These actions reflect the basically hypo-
critical character of communist chiefs of state:
their professions of good-will are sharply re-
futed by their persistent policy of oppression.
Cardinal Ottaviani accurately analyzed the situ-
ation wheh he castigated the West's blindness in
welcoming the modern "Gains,” regretting that
"people no longer react to the • wounds inflicted
by anti-Christianity on the Mystical Body of
Christ." Catholics may well ask themselves how
often they 1 have applied this criterion in their
efforts to find a solution to the world's problems.
‘Why Johnny Can’t Read ’
For some time e polite but intense conflict
haa been going on between the advocates of
modem “progressive education" and the cham-
pions of "basic studies.”
The following is a quotation from the Wall
Street Journal: “The colleges are complaining
that the high schools aren’t teaching' students
how to write literate English —and the high
schools in turn are blaming the grammar
schools for failure to ground the students in ele-
mentary grammar, spelling, and arithmetic, As
for reading, the recent affluence of teachers who
specialize in running ‘remedial reading clinics'
la sufficient testimony to the reportorial acumen
of the author of that controversial best seller
‘Why Johnny Can’t Read’.”
In the days when “progressive education”
was running strong and leading the field many
Americans were living In some kind of artificial
or synthetic paradise in the field of schools, col-
leges, universities and atudents. They had been
misled by the strange and Improbable theory
that some kind of a panacea had been dis-
covered that would take the drudgery out of
education and give the child something in sugar-
coated form that would be pleasant and palat
able. We heard about so-called “projects” in
which, for instance, arithmetic could be learned
by “going to the supermarket and checking the
saleslady, aa she added up the figures, and
computed the sales tax on the dog-food.”
Incorporated in the new idea of education
was a vigorous appeal for .“mass promotion/'
which strongly recommended the automatic ad-
vancement of the pupil from one grade to an-
other, irrespective of his marks. If a child were
“left back” while the others were promoted, it
would have an unfortunate' effect on his “ego. ’
He would acquire an “inferior complex" and
develop destructive “inhibitions.”
Outlawed also were most forms of punish-
ment, and especially corporal punishment. This
would have a ruinous effect on his "ego.”
In recent years employers have’been com-
plaining that many high school graduates who
apply for a job don’t know how to spell or
count. . . they are very poor in reading, writ-
ing, and arithmetic. The applicants for these
jobs complain that they are weak in these
subjects because they have spent most of their
time on subjects like physical education, do-
mestic science, art appreciation, and similar
progressive courses.
Admiral Kickover, the father of the atomic
submarine, who la a frank critic of modern
“progressive education," in a commencement
address cast a look of scorn upon degrees that are
granted for “beauty culture," /gourmet cook-
ing, and "trailer-park operation." '
In Russia education is a serious business,
not a peasant medley of sport, frolic and buf-
foonery. It’a time for America to wake up.
Action That’s Needed?
How Can Three Persons
Possess But One Nature?
By Frank J. Sheed
Tlie one, infinite indivisible Na-
ture of God is wholly possessed
by three Persons each of
them, therefore, God, each of
them, therefore, able to do all
that goes with being God. If we
are seriously
using our minds
upoh this su-
preme truth,
two difficulties
may strike us:
(1) it may seem
quite inconceiv-
able, practical-
ly a contradic-
tion in terms,
that one nature
should be possessed by three per-
sons; (2) we may feel that if the
Father is God, the Son is God,
and the Holy Spirit is God, then
there ere three Gods, not one.
We must look closely at each
of these. Take first the apparent
impossibility of three persons
having one single nature.
AS WE THINK of persons and
nature In ourselves, it seems
clear that one nature can be pos-
sessed and operated in by one
person. But this apparent clear-
ness comes from not looking
deep enough. It is true that we
are conscious of a reality/ with-
in us, nature, by which we are
what we are,, and a reality with-
in us, person or self, by which
we are who we are. But wheth-
er these are two realities, or
two levels or aspects of one real-
ity, we cannot see with any cer-
tainty.
When we try to look really
closely at ourselves, It is not
so easy. Of our native we
have a shadowy notion,' of our
self a notion more shadowy
still. When someone says “Tell
me about yourself," we talk of
our qualities or the things we
do, but not of the self that has
the qualities and docs the
things.
We know there Is a self there,
the thing that says I, but we
cannot get it into focus. Both as
to the nature I have and the
person I am there is more dark-
ness than light. 1
So that although all our experi-
ence is of one nature being pos-
sessed by one person, we can-
not honestly say that we know
enough even of person and na-
ture in man to assert that one
to one is the only possible rela-
tion. Of the Infinite Being we
lave no experience at all: if God
tells us that in Him there are
three Persons, we have no rea-
son to question, we must simply
try to understand.
NOW FOR THE objection
the commonest of all from the
Intelligent atheist that if each
of the three Persons is God,,then
there must be three Gods.
Perhaps the quickest way to
show the fallacy here Is to
take the phrase "Three Men."
Brown and Jones and Robin-
son are three distinct persons
each possessing human nature.
So far, you say, there Is a
complete parallel. Father, Son
and Spirit are three distinct
persons, each possessing divine
nature.
But observe the difference.
Brown and Jones and Robinson
each has his own allotment of
human nature: Brown does not
understand with Jones's Intellect;
Jones does not love with Robin-
son’s will: each has his own. The
phrase three men, then, means
three distinct persons, each with
his own separata human nature,
each with his own separate
equipment as man.
THE PHRASE three Gods
could only mean' three distinct
persons, each with His own sep-
arate Divine nature, His own
separate equipment as God. But
this is not so. They possess one
single nature; they do In fact
what'our three men could not do
they know with the same in-
tellect, love with the same will.
They are three Prsons and each
is God; but they are one God,
not three. '
If this were all, we could say
that at least we saw no contra-
diction in the doctrine of the
Blessed Trinity. But we should
probably say that we saw noth-
ing else either.
To learn that the infinite
divine nature, already myster-
ious enough to us, Is possessed
by three entities more myster-
ious still, merely triples the
darkness. It Is In learning
about the personalties of the
Persons that we begin to find
ourselves growing in the light.
We must, God aiding, bring
our minds to bear upon that in-
finite act of generation by which
God the Father begets His Son;
and upon that infinite union in
love by which the Holy Spitit
proceeds from Father and Son.
With that we are coming nearer
the answer to our question in
what does God’s life consist?
Documents Reveal
True Red Goals
By Louis F. Budenz
It is my privilege to introduce
for the first time in the pages
of a non-communist journal the
1960 proposals of the "American’’
comrades for our disintegration.
It will take a few weeks to cover
the subject.
That you may
know how val-
uable is this
information I
must tell you
that to prevent
me from expos-
ing similar pro-
grams in times
past, I was
scheduled for
assassination.
The whole affair came out In
the disclosures made by Armand
Penha, the FBI undercover agent
In the Communist Party who re-
ceived the American Freedom
award on Washington’s birthday.
Penha testified before the House
Committee on Un-American Act-
ivities in 1958 that he had pre-
valed upon the comrades some
years before not to plant a bomb
in the lectfern of a high schdol
where I was to give an address.
I visited Penha last summer
and he told me that the reason
for the plot was that I was “the
only ex-communist” who was
publicly following party ' docu-
ments so that Americans would
be duly advised.
LET US NOW see what the
comrades have in store for the
U. S., advancing their ideas by
means of their concealed mem-
bers. The whole business is suc-
cinctly outlined in the “special
enlarged issue” of the February
Affairs.
This collection of directive ar-
ticles covers a large part of the
proceedings of the 17th national
party convention held last Dec-
ember and from which the Amer-
ican press was excluded.
First,' we should examine
why the party, now stronger
and much more “Marxist-
Leninist" than ever, was weak-
ened during the recent past.
There has been so much talk
about curbs on the party mak-
ing the communists “martyrs,"
and thus helping their cause,
that we should look into what
the ( comrades themselves say.
Here is the recent record as
they present it: "The past few
years have witnessed an all-out
campaign to destroy the fights
of communists within the trade
unions, through the anti-com-
munist provisions In the Taft-
Hartley Act, through security
firings, through congressional
committee witch hunts and other
measures.”
With Indignation the report
says: "Communists have been
attacked as 'foreign agents,’ as
elements which have Interests
separate and apart from the
working class and which ‘use’
the trade union movement to ac-
hieve these ends.’’
BUT COMMUNISTS and their
friends, by means of their "bat-
tle against McCarthyism,’’ were
able to blur in the public mind
the acknowledgment of these
truths.
(For it is a truth that the
comrades are "foreign agents’*
and the proof of it stands out in
these reports themselves in the
constant refrains that mark their
reverence for Khrushchev.)
Asa consequence of the
warm welcome given Soviet
representatives and the new
rules adopted at the suggestion
of the Supreme Court ending
all real security in defense in-
dustries, the party has free
Play to carry forward Its ac-
tivities. In the recent past, this
cat’s-paw work for Moscow was
“weakened by McCarthyite
repressive laws, by persecu-
tions, imprisonment of party
leaders, and hounding of its
members in the unions.”
By getting the American na-
tion, and much of the American
press, to strike at these restric-
tive measures the party can now
go forward,in the words of Gus
Hall, its leader, to “the rebuild-
ing of a Marxist-Lenlnist party.”
It is a party that shall be
marked as "one party, one
policy, one direction” —and it
is clear from Hall’s discourse
that the direction is given by
Dictator Khrushchev.
IN DISCUSSING the atUtude
which the communists here shall
take toward President Eis
enhower, for Instance, the Judg-
ment is based solely on lengthy
quotations from Khruschev.
From those quotations it will be
seen that the Eisenhower coat
tails are being held on to in
order to wreck any Eisenhower
defense program.
Having recognized that our na-
tion’s sentimental solicitude for
the communists’ “rights" has
given them new life to wreck
our republic, we can proceed
next week to learn more fully
what they have in mind.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Walter H. Hennesey, Mar.
6, 1954
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Q.
Murphy, Mar. 7, 1957
Rev. Erasmus Anslon, Mar.
10, 1909
Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Roy R. Aycock, Mar. 9,
1954
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, NJ*
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Is a Catholic permitted to
attend a Protestant wedding or
Jewish confirmation ceremony?
A. In a country with so many
neighbors who are not of our
Faith, Catholics are frequently
faced with this kind of problem.
On the one hand, friendship and
neighborliness make it desirable
that we join our friends on oc-
casions of Joy to them. On the
other hand, we cannot admit by
such presence that their faiths
are right or are really equal to
ours in truth.
Moralists solve this kind of
question by stressing three con-
siderations. First, no real shar-
ing in the religious rite is per-
mitted. Ushers and spectators do
not have part in the religious
rite itself; but witnesses neces-
sary for the religious ceremony
would have a real sharing, as
would sponsors at Protestant
baptisms.
Second, mere attendance aa a
friend does not give sign of ap-
proval of the religious rite. It la
understood quite easily among
us that persons of different faiths
are often together at events with
no yielding of the principles to
which they hold. It is true that
not every danger of indifferent-
Ism is avoided by this general
attitude; so that at least frequent
or regular attendance would not
be permitted. Certainly, too, par-
ents will want to safeguard the
faith of their children who may
not so easily perceive the dif-
ference between merely being
present at and actually taking
part in the religious rite.
Third, usually sufficient reason
for being merely present at the
rite or ceremony will be found
in friendship or social necessi-
ties. This is true most of the
time at least; however, because
there are special cases that do
arise each one should obtain a
priest’s judgment when there is
present a doubt.
With these considerations
stressed we may conclude that a
Catholic can attend the wedding
of a Protestant friend even in a
Protestant church. Friendship
permits this.
The case would be far other-
wise, however, if this marriage
involved a Catholic maiTying out-
side the Church. Friendship will
not permit one to be present at
this invalid ceremony. Would you
give even the encouragement of
your presence to a friend about
to commit spiritual suicide?
Again, as friends, Catholics are
permitted to attend the funeral of
others who are not Catholic. And
although we ought not make an
effort to be present during the
prayers at the home of the de-
ceased, we would not be obliged
to walk out because they are
being recited.
The bar mitzvah ceremony for
Jewish children it another exam-
ple of a ceremony that permit*
mere attendance by a Catholio
neighbor or friend. However
there is a slightly different pic-
ture present in this cate, aince
this is an external profession of
his Jewish Faith by a Jewish
youth. Is our presence an im-
plicit approval of that faith? We
think it need not be so consid-
ered. If we are known as Catho-
lics who live- our Faith, our
neighbors and friends should un-
derstand that we approve only
those elements of their faiths that
agree with ours and that our
coming to them out of friendship
does not mean for us a change
of convictions.
,In view then of the climate o!
mutual understanding we can ba
merely present at these eventa
for the somewhat weighty reason
of friendship.
Q. flow can we explain the
fact that Catholics, even highly
placed ecclesiastical authori-
ties, pledge allegiance to a
communist constitution?
A. Particular details are not
known to me. Perhaps I may sat-
isfy my reader by noting that
Uiere is a difference between sup-
porting communism and swear-
ing allegiance to one’s country
even though it is in the hands
of communists.
In a country overrun by com-
munists there is still one’s father-
land to be supported under the
virtue of patriotism. One * cannot
swear to uphold atheism. One
can swear to support one’s coun-
try and to follow its rulers with-
in the limits of their lawful au-
thority. This, I believe, is the
most that is done in these Red-
ened lands.
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Warns ofNewDrive
For Jersey Taxes
Resa A. Warshaw,
Jersey City.
Editor: i
Congratulations on your splendid editorial, "We Don’t
Want It!”, in which you scored the new drive for federal
•id to education. The arguments you advance apply equally
well to state aid to education; thus you might best prepare
yourself to do battle for anew assault is headed our way.
There is currently a well-or-
ganized, well-financed pressure
group lobbying for a state sales
and/or income tax to be used
for further state aid to education.
It is led by the New Jersey Edu-
cation Association (remember
them on the college bond issue?)
and includes organizations of par-
ents and teachers, and school ad-
ministrators throughout the state.
They are aided by the New Jer-
aey League of Womeh Voters who
are already on record as favoring
anew tax for this purpose. They
have mountains qf slick literature
and costly films to convince us
that we should not only welcome
this new tax burden but go out
and convince others.
This proposal is particularly
unfair to Catholics who are al-
ready aupporting two school sys-
tems In their communities. Now
they are asked to cough up more
of their hard-earned money to
support schools In another part of
the state.
The Advocate did a wonderful
Job educating the public on the
college bond issue. Unfortunate-
ly you started too late to head
off the year of campaigning and
daily newspaper support which
this totally .unnecessary referen-
dum enjoyed. Now is the time to
educate the public and get them
writing to their representatives
in Trenton. The opposition has
been hard at work for a long
time. Let's not let this one be
lost by default.
Daily Mass in
High Schools
Editor:
With the approach of another
Lenten season, I cannot under-
stand why our Catholic high
schools do not have a daily 11
o’clock Mass for their students.
Most students cannot attend daily
Mass in their parish church. They
do not drive and transportation
la a hard problem for them. If
they go to 6:30 Mass, they have
to get up at 5:30 to make it.
Other Masses in the morning
keep them from breakfast and
their car pools to school.
Couldn’t their ichool curricu-I
lum be planned around the 11
o’clock Mass, with their lunch
hour after Mass? We parents
want the best education for our
girli and boys and we know we
hava found it In our Catholic
high schools. Their most import-
ant aubject is religion and prac-
tice of their religion. Daily Mass
la the best way to practice our
religion.
Why can’t we give It to them?
la anything else more important?
A Catholic mother and father.
Adult Education
In Bayonne
Stanley M. Grabowski, Director,
Institute of Adult
Education, Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church, Bayonne.
Dear Sir:
On page 9 in the, Feb. 25 issue
of The Advocate, a story about
Lyndhurst’s Higher Education en-
titled, “Adults Back in Religion
Class,” stated that this school is
the first of its kind in the Newark
Archdiocese. The fact is that The
Institute of Adult Education here
in Bayonne has been in existence
since 1959.
Last year the Institute offered
courses in liturgy, ethics, sacred
scripture as well as some secular
subjects such as remedial read-
ing, personal leadership, prepar-
ation for Christian motherhood
and essentials of modern busi-
ness practice.
The January, 1960, semester In-
cludes a variety of subjects rang-
ing from theology, scripture, so-
ciology, business through politi-
cal science.
Protests ‘Play
Of the Week’
By Catherine Slattery,
Stamford, Conn.
Editor:
,A* future citizens, we are deep-
ly concerned over the general
low trend in television, movies,
literature, etc.
It was most disappointing to
us when Standard Oil took the
sponsorship of ‘The Play of the
Week.” The type of stories pre-
sented on this program certainly
are not the kind of stories we
want in our own living rooms.
That adults can think of nothing
more inspiring to present on our
television screens, leaves us with
a very bad impression of them
and a loss of respect for them.
We certainly are going to do
everything we can to influence
public opinion against this type
of objectionable material, be-
cause we want to grow up in a
world free from filth and cor-
ruption!
Teenagers’ Decency Campaign,
Appeal for
Old Rosaries
Frank Riley,
49 Roseland Ave.,
Caldwell.
Editor:
In March, 1957, you inserted
(or me in The Advocate a re-
quest (or old and broken Rosar-
ies. The response was wonder(ul
and I was able to repair and
send to the missions in South
India and to Father Patrick Pey-
ton (or his Family Rosary Cru-
sade an abundance of Rosaries.
Father Peyton is now conduct-
ing a Rosary Crusade in South
America and has appealed for
all the Rosaries he can get. They
are also needed very much in
South Vietnam,
lam writing to ask if you will
put in another request for old
Rosaries for me. There are so
many Rosaries thrown out or
burned, up, and they can be put
to such good Use.
1 would ask your readers to
send me old and broken Rosar-
ies, whether full or part, regard-
less of size, color, single beads
or whatever condition. They are
matched and repaired and sent
to the foreign missions where
they are much needed.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial- indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each act
of charity or piety performed for
the intention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Mar. I— First -Sun-
day of Lent. Generally the Feast
of SS. Perpetua, Felicitas and
Others, Martyrs. The first two
were married women and the
others were slaves. All were
thrown to wild beasts in the Am-
phitheatre at Carthage in cele-
bration of the birthday of Em-
peror Septimius Severus in 203.
Monday, Mar. 7 St. Thomas
Aquinas, Confessor, Doctor. Born
at Aquino 1225, educated at Mon-
te Cassino and joined the Domin-
icans. Became known as the An-
gelic Doctor and is one of the
greatest Christian teachers of all
time. Died near Rome 1274, can-
onized 1323.
Tuesday, Mar. 8 St. John
of God, Confessor. Native of
Portugal, he founded the Brother
Hospitallers. Died in 1550 of Ill-
ness contracted while minister-
ing to the sick.
Wednesday, Mar. 9 St. Fran-
cis of Rome, Widow. Born 1384,
married at 12 and became a
model to the matrons of her
time. Her husband died in 1436
and she joined the Oblates of
Tor dei Specchi, an institute she
had founded three years earlier.
Died 1440 after spending last four
years' of her life in piety and
severe penance.
Thursday, Mar. 10 The 40
Martyrs of Sebaste. Soldiers
quartered in Armenia about 320,
they refused to sacrifice to heath-
en gods, were stripped of their
clothing and made to lie on the
ice of a frozen lake. A warm bath
was ' placed on the bank as a
temptation to apostatize. One
weakened and went to the bath
but his place was taken bv a
guard converted by the courage
of the others.
Friday, Mar. 11 St. Euthy-
mlus, Bishop-Mkrtyr. Bishop of
Sardin, Lydia, he opposed the
Iconoclasts and wts banished by
Emperor Nicephoros. He was
permitted to return several times
but each time was exiled when
he refused to become an Icono-
clast. In exile 29 years, he
enentually was scourged to
death about 840.
Saturday, Mar. 12 St. Greg-
ory the Great, Pope-Confessor-
Doctor. Bom in Rome about 540,
became mayor before he was 30
and then resigned to join the
Benedictines. Elected Pope in
590, he reigned 14 years, sending
St. Augustine to spread the Faith
in Epgland and promoting the
conversion of the Lombards in
Italy and the Goths in Spain.
ST. LUKE Is the patron of
painters.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY ■sjugn. Wirwn
Duties of Industry,
Labor to Economy
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
DU fetor, Social Action Department, NCWC
The Introductory chapter of
the Economic Report of the
President, transmitted to Con-
gress on Jan. 20, concludes with
a five-page essay entitled
"Shared Responsibility for Eco-
nomic Growth
and Improve-
ment."
A synopsli of
the president’s
position on tha
roles of govern-
ment, individ-
uals and pri-
vate groups in
economic life,
this is perhaps
the most Important lection of the
243-page report.
THE PRESIDENT aaya that
while government has an indis-
pensable rola in furthering eco-
nomic progress, "excessive reli-
ance on governmental machinery
may not only fruatrate the quest
for steady growth and reasonably
stable prices, but may have un-
desirable consequences for our
economic system and our free-
doms.” •'
-
He adds that "the more ef-
fective the lob done by Indi-
viduals and private groups and
by government at the state and '
community levels, the less the
danger of federal encroach-,
ment in areas that have trad!-,
tionally been the province of.
private enterprise and of local
government.”
Most Americana would probab-
ly subscribe to this principle with
certain qualifications as to its
wording by the President. Many,
however, would undoubtedly dis-
agree with the President’s spell-
ing out of this principle in terms
of specific governmental func-
tions. To some hia application of
the principle may seem too con-
aervative and to others too lib-
eral.
THE SAME would be true of
the Preildent'i fummary state-
ment on the economic roles of
individual* and private groups.
Here he says, among other
thing*, that “leader* of business
and labor have a joint responsi-
bility for facilitating economic
growth through the conduct and
results of collective bargaining."
Many are likely to disagree,
with the President when, in the
application of this principle, he
call* for price redactions “war-,
ranted by especially rapid pro-
ductivity gains" and for wage
settlements which will be
“within general productivity
gains."
Some employers and labor
leaders would undoubtedly take
exception to these recommenda-
tions from the point of view of
their practical or political impli-
calons. This I could readily un-
derstand.
On the other hand, I can’t un-
derstand the position of the Wall
Street Journal, which editorial-
ized against the President's
wage-price recommendations not
in terms of their practicality or
impracticality, but in terms of
principle.
THE JOURNAL says, in so
many words, that “in a free so-
ciety . . . thers is no moral duty
on a producer or seller to lower
prices, any more than there is
a moral duty on workers to ask
for lower wages. In the bluntest
terms, the worker tries to get as
much as he can and the seller
as much as the traffic will bear.”
If this means that the work-
er and the seller are morally
justified In so acting, I can
only gay that the Wall St. Jour-
nal’s economic philosophy la
amoral and completely at odds
with the teaching of the
Church.
The Journal adds that ‘‘the an-
cient notion of a ‘just’ price” is
all wrong. Indeed we are told
that "there ain’t no such ani-
mal.” Prices and wages are to
be determined by competition on
the free market and not by the
conscious application of moral
principles at the collective bar-
gaining table.
Piux Xl’s encyclical, On Re-
constructing The Social Order,
says precisely the opposite.
The wording of the President’s
appeal in his Economic Report
for a greater measure of respon-
sibility in collective bargaining
may not be completely to the lik-
ing of either labor or manage-
ment. But this much has to be
said—in spite of its vagueness,
it is much closer to Catholic
(and Protestant and Jewish) so-
cial teaching on this subject than
is the Wall Street Journal’s lat-
ter-day restatement of the dis-
credited principles of 19th cen-
tury “classical economics."
Daily Masses
WEEKDAYS
The folio wins church** have Ut*
mornlna weekday Man:
St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. Waahlm-
ton St. A Central At*.. Newark. 13:18
e.m.
St. AJoretu*. ee riemlna At*.. New-
ark. 11:49 a.D.
St. Bridget’*. 404 Plane It. Newark.
13:10 p.m.*
st. John's. 34 Mulberry at.. New-
ark. 13:19 pun.
St. Mery's Abbey Church. HLah St.
near Sprlnflleld. Newark. 13:19 p.m.
Sacred Heart. 7S Broad St.. Bloom-
field, 11:30 a.m.
St. Aedan’a. 800 Beraen Ave., Jersey
City 13:10 p.m. (Holy daya: 13:10 and
9:30 p.m.)
St. Peter's. Grand A Van Voret
3ta., Jersey City, 12:09 p.m.
NaUvlty. 311 Prospect St.. Midland
Park. 13 noon.
Our Lady of the VaUey, Valley A
Naaeau St*.. Oranae, 10 a.m.
St. Michael'*. 70 Cross St. a4 Market
St.. Paterson. 13 noon.
‘except Saturdays
Give and Take Rules Needed
When Aged Parent Moves In
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
We’ve heard plenty about the children’s obliga-
tion to take care of their parents, but don’t parents
also have some responsibilities toward their children
when they move into their homes? It’s rough to have
a parent move in and expect to dominate your family
circle.
You’ve touched on a delicate
problem, Kate. The Fourth Com-
mandment is an affirmative law
stating that children should honor
and reverence their parents. Be-
cause family systems vary, the
interpretation of the responsibil-
ities and obli-
gations implied
by the Com-
mandment is
subject to modi-
fications.
Our society
emphasizes the
small, nuclear
family system
composed of
husband, wife,
and immature offspring. Children
acknowledge the obligation to
take care of their aged parents,
but the manner ii\ which their
responsibilities are to be carried
out is not clearly defined.
SHOULD THE PARENT live
with the daughter’* family? The
son’s? Alone? In a home for the
aged? Should the parent enjoy
authority as well as respect in
the child’s family? What is their
relationship to the grandchildren?
Family entertainment? Their
children’s friends?
Modern society gives no defi-
nite answers.
The current situation Invites
trouble. Parents may feel un-
wanted or merely tolerated;
they may become querulous
and self-centered, demanding
the utmost attention; they
may fail to take a realistic
view of their position, in the
sense that they attempt to run
theft- children’s family as If it
were their own; they may re-
sent any suggestion that their
children have a right to priv-
acy and a social life of their
own.
On the other hand, children
may selfishly refuse support of
aged parents or place the full
burden on one family member;
they may be unduly critical of
the older generation, impatient
with physical weaknesses and
contemptuous of their ideas; they
may resent their very presence in
the home.
BOTH CHRISTIAN parents
and children must sincerely ask
themselves what the Fourth Com-
mandment implies. Parents
should realize that when they
come to live with one of their
children, they must adjust and
adapt to their family patterns.
They must respect the freedom
of their children to lead their own
social life involving family and
friends and entertainment of
which they are not a necessary
part; they will not tell their
children how to raise their off-
spring nor expect undue consid-
eration from their grandchildren;
they will respect family privacy,
not_feeling free to discuss family
problems, finances, and so forth,
to which their position in the
home has given them access, out-
side the home, even with other
relatives. •
They will not expect their chil-
dren’s family to be oriented
around themselves, realizing that
each family circle has Its own
aims, needs, and functions to ful-
fill.
At the tame time, children
must recognize the emotional
needi of their parenti, their
deiire to be loved and respect-
ed; they muit respect their
weaknesses and incapacities;
they will be tolerant of differ*
ences of viewpoint, knowing
that the gap between genera*
tions can become very wide Is
a rapidly changing society ench
as ours.
They must learn how to differ
without showing disrespect, to be
firm without being Impatient, to
protect the needs of their family
without feeling guilty.
MUTUAL RIGHTS and respon-
sibilities should be understood
and accepted when the parent
moves Into the home*
Provision should be made for
the parent’s reasonable privacy
by setting a room, or rooms
apart exclusively for their nse;
otherwise It is unfair for the
children to complain that they
have no privacy. Unjustclaims,
by selfish or domineering par-
ents, must be firmly and de-
cisively rejected they have
no right to upset or disrupt
established patterns In their
children’s homes.
All these recommendation! call
for the exercise of patience and
love. Usually it is the wife who
bears the greatest burden when
a parent moves into the home. At
times she will have to carry a
heavy cross of added work and
responsibility, and for thia aha
will receive her just reward.
Nevertheless, there are limits
to human endurance. That's why
it’s necessary to define the rules.
The aged parent has responsibili-
ties as well as rights.
Intentions for March
The Holy Father’s general
intention for March is:
That Uie preparations for the
ecumenical council may be
most successful.
The mission Intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That family life in Africa
may become thoroughly Chris-
tian.
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European Escorted
Tours are a Royal Treat
in 1960
Your Choice of 67 Departures
More Americana than ever before will travel to Europe
in 1960. Such special event* as the Oberammergau
Passion Play, performed only every tenth-year, the
Olympic Games in Rome, the International Horticul-
tural Show in Rotterdam and the Eucharistic Congress
in Munich will draw thousands of visitor*.
Hotel space and tickets for performances to these* great
events will he at a premium. Now, YOU can assure
yourself of seeing one, two or all of them on a specially
planned AAA escorted tour of Europe.
By plane or ship, AAA offers the finest quality in care-'
fully prepared European vacations includingfirst class
hotels, selected sightseeing tours, delicious meals, and
the services of an expert multilingual AAA tour
conductor.
For a royal vacation during the year of great European
events BOOK NOW on an AAA 1960 European
Escorted Tour.
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You Can Show Gratitude
By ‘Adopting’Seminarian
Whatever wfl have ha* been re-
vived from Almighty God. This
la true not only of property and
Wealth, but also of talents and
opportunities.
Each of us will be judged ac-
cording to what we have receiv-
ed, and we all must answer for
that which has been entrusted' to
, ni - As God’s gifts to us increase,
Lao must our return to Him be en-
larged.
' Missionary opportunities pre-
sent themselves all over' the
world and the missions’ need for
friends is great. On* good way to
help would be the adoption of a
seminarian as a “son.” He will
go eventually to a place that des-
perately needs priests.
'Such an adoption will assure
you of a share in the works, con-
versions and Masses of your
priest-son. You who have the
heart and the means to do good,
please send your sacrifices to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
Bishop Stanton
At St.Hedwig’s
Biihop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Mar. « at St. Hed-
wlg’a Church, Elizabeth, Rev.
Joseph Amllckl, pastor.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
fratefnl to Father Amlickl and
to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
M° s ‘ Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
” St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours. Dally, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
aJlocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
M Do Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone! ARmory 4-0400.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to tbt Society for the Propagation of the
Faith ora income tax deductible.
Girls Wailing
To Become Nuns
There are now more than 30
girls waiting to enter the Caritas
Sisters in Kwangju, Korea. With
help received from benefactors
through the Newark archdiocesan
branch of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, Bishop
Harold Henry, Vicar Apostolic of
Kwangju, hopes to be able to pro-
vide accommodations for them
soon.
Bishop Henry writes that these
Sisters are of a Japanese founda-
tion and are relative newcomers
to the Korean missions. “Al-
ready,” he writes, “they have en-
deared themselves to me by their
wonderful spirit and by their wil-
lingness to undertake difficult as-
signments.
“It is not unusual for them
to go out to distant and lonely
mission stations and spend
three or four months teaching
catechism even where they
will not be able to get to
Mass.
“We are familiar with the say-
ing that the blood of martyrs is
the seed of Christians. Modern
Korea is proving, that bloodshed
and suffering for the faith is pro-
ductive also of abundant voca-
tions—to the priesthood and to
the Sisterhoods.”
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of bur readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life:
Rev. John S. Nelligan
Mrs. Grace Hemmer
Daniel Hennessey
. James R. Trelease
Sunday Busy Day
In African Bush
Sunday in the Rhodesian bush
commences on Saturday. Rev.
Joseph A. Rutishauser*
writes that youngsters "go sing-
ing down to the river that day
to take a bath and wash their
linen for Sunday.
"Here in this mission land the
solemn public feeling of a happy
people and the reverent calm of
nature replaces the sound of An-
gelos bells back home. With the
rise of the sun on Sunday, the
Africans arrive from all direc-
tions and fill the church, singing
in their powerful unspoiled voices
the praises of God.
•‘Where 50 years ago wild de-
mons’ terror and spirit worship
predominated, a whole people
Hock together to assist at the
saving Sacrifice of the New
Testament. New crowds arrive
from the bush and fill the
church a second and third time.
“Crowd* gather at the priest’s
house awaiting their turn
mothers with children to be bap-
tized, young boys and maidens
who want to be married, com-
plaining housewives and hus-
bands, pagans who want to be
instructed in the faith, and sin-
ners who long to return to God
by leading a good life again.
“Then there are newcomers
who want to be registered in
Father’s book, unjustly treated
who look for protection, poor peo-
ple who ask for food and clothing
and children who beg the priest
to visit their sick parents.
“Quiet returns of the evening
when the bush people returning
home carry with them the eter-
nally new message of the Incar-
nation and Birth of the Son of
God. It is astonishing that thi*
message is accepted just as will-
ingly here in the bush ns it was
once on the fields of Bethlehem. *•
SAINT OF STEEL: This is
the study-model for a 20-
foot statue of St. Joseph
the "Steelworker,” to be
placed above St. Michael’s
Church, Munhal, Pa. The
church is known as the
"Steelworkers Church."
At the base of the statue
are three crucibles pour-
ing molten steel, to sym-
bolize the three rivers
along which Greater Pitts-
burgh industries flourish.
God Love You
MakeMission
Aid Personal
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Why do not the missionaries
work with the heads of govern-
ment instead of with souls?
The reason is: On the Last
Day, though Our Lord will call
all nations before Him, He will
judge their in-
habitants as in-
dividuals.
Hence, the
heralds of the
Gospel do not
really have
work to do in
Korea, but with
Koreans. That
is why our
priests, Broth-
ers, and Sisters work with souls
rather than with governments.
As St. Thomas said, a person is
worth more than all the material
universe.
Your sacrifices which aid them
should also be personal. That is
why they should be directed to
the Holy Father instead of to
areas, groups, nations, cities. He
is the Vicar of Christ, the vice
general of the God-man on earth.
He personalizes the Church.
When therefore you deny your-
self something for the sake of
the salvation of a soul in India,
send it to the Holy Father. Let
your gift pass to his person and
from him to the person of a
Bishop or religious in the mis-
sions and from them to a per-
son seeking salvation.
GOD LOVE YOU to the J. S.
family for $6. “We reached
America only a short time ago.
We send the enclosed for the mis-
sions. God is blessing us in our
new homeland and we give to the
missions whatsoever we can”.. .
to K. P. for $l.lO. “I received
the enclosed as tips while selling
Girl Scout cookies. If I kept this
money, it would probably be used
for candy or movies” ... to A.
F. for $5. "I am 80 years old,
my only income is $33 per month.
I wish to sacrifice clothing to
send this to the missions."
One of the most wonderful
ways to help yourself and the
missions is to take out an an-
nuity with the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. The
annuity agreement is a legal
agreement between the annui-
tant and the society whereby
in return for a cash gift, the
society agres to pay a fixed
amount to the annuitant during
his lifetime.
It provides for the donor an as-
sured income and for the Society
a substantial capital gift. No le-
gal fees or commissions are in-
volved. For more information
Just write to us for our booklet.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 36d Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Pat-
erson.
Msgr. Mulvaney
To Be Honored
By Parishioners
LINDEN Msgr. Thomas F.
Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the
Apostle here, will celebrate two
major event! In his priestly life
on Mar. 6.
Ordained 35 years ago and re-
cently elevated to the rank of
domestic prelate, Msgr. Mulvan-
ey will offer a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving at 12:15 p.m., with
Archbishop Boland presiding.
Preacher at the Mass will be
Bishop McNulty. The celebrant
will be assisted by Rev. Eugene
Kelly of Somerville and Rev.
Morgan Kelly of Brooklyn. The
brother priests are cousins of
the celebrant. The master of
ceremonies will be Rev. Francis
Reinbold of St. Michael’s, Eliza-
beth.
At 8 p.m. there will be a re-
ception for Msgr. Mulvaney in
the school auditorium, at which
tho pastor will be greeted by all
parishioners. Chairman for this
event is Paul Buonaguro.
Fire Damages
St. Boniface
Church
, Paterson
PATERSON Despite a fire
which severely damaged the
church on Feb. 28, Masses and
other service* in St. Boniface
Church are continuing on sched-
ule, according to the pastor, Rev.
Francis A. English.
A three-alarm fire was discov-
ered by one of the assistant pas-
tors, and' before It was brought
under control, a great deal of
damage had been done to the
rear of the church, including con-
fessionals, service closets and the
choir loft.
Recently re decorated, St. Bon-
iface Church was preparing to
celebrate its 100th parish anni-
versary this June. While the fire
has not interferred with services,
the centennial celebration will
have to be postponed, according
to Father English.
The fire was discovered by
Rev. Henry Unkraut shortly aft-
er 6 p.m., when he entered the
church in preparation for its
closing for the night. The three
alarms followed, including one by
a passing motorist who noticed
the smoke.
PRINTERS have "three pa-
trons: St. John of God, St. Augus-
tin* of Hippo and St. Geneslus.
Newsstand Smut Is Target
Of National Citizens Group
CINCINNATI (RNS) A national Citizens for Decent
Literature organization was established here at the con-
clusion of the second National Conference on Obscene and
Pornographic Literature.
Enlistment of individual citizens in a campaign against‘-•uouhvih IiIUAVmUcU
obscenity in the communities
throughout the nation will be
sought by the CDL as a move
to combat the dissemination of
salacious literature.
Named president of the nation-
al organization was Dr. Bernard
E. Donovan, a Catholic who is
the assistant superintendent of
schools for New York City.
BASIC PURPOSES of the CDL
outlined at the conference were:
• To create public awareness
of the nature and scope of the
problem of obscene literature.
• To encourage reading of de-
cent literature.
• To expect enforcement of
laws pertaining to obscene litera-
ture.
'• To serve as a medium for
accumulation and dissemination
of information pertinent to the
problem.
PATTERNED after Citizens for
Decent Literature, Inc., of Cin-
cinnati, the national group is op-
posed to “extra-legal” forms of
censorship.
Dr. Donovan said headquar-
ters of the national group would
be maintained here at 3901 Ca-
rew Tower. The first national
conference on Indecent litera-
ture was held in Cleveland in
1958, when a steering commit-
tee was appointed to plan for '
the national organization.
Charles H. Keating Jr. of Cin-
cinnati, who led the formation of
the Cincinnati CDL, was named
chief counsel of the national
body. Nine vice presidents were
elected for various areas.
Some 400 delegates took part in
the conference at which an
award was given in absentia to
Postmaster General Arthur Sum-
merfield in recognition of the
Post Office campaign to keep ob-
scenity out of the mails.
Summerfield was ill and could
not attend. His award was ac-
cepted by one of hli assistants,
L. Rohe Walter, who also read
an .address his superior had pre-
pared.
Other highlights of the confer-
ence were an address by Arch-
bishop Karl J. Alter, of Cincin-
nati and an exhibit of hundreds
of pornographic publications
bought by CDL officials in drug-
stores and at newsstands In com-
munities where they have given
talks.
Fort Lee Plans
Film Decency
Ordinance
FOR LEE—A measure calcu-
lated to insure responsibility for
the moral content of film shows
was introduced by the Borough
Council of this community Feb.
24. The ordinance will have a
public hearing Mar. 16.
• William V. Brcslin, borough at-
torney. compared the proposed
ordinance with those adopted by
Newark and Union City relating
to burlesque shows.
“This is not censorship at all,"
he said. "There is no attempt
to pre-judge films or to see the
films before they are shown.
The exhibitor would show his
films at his own risk."
The proposed law carries pen-
alties ranging from $25 to $2OO
plus a $5O per day fine for each
day a film is shown after it is
declared illegal.
Msgr. Dougherty
Is Preacher for
Lent at Clifton
CLIFTON Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will preach a
Lenten course in St. Philip the
Apostle Church here, according
to Msgr. Thomas J. Molloy, pas-
tor.
Msgr. Dougherty started his
series on Ash Wednesday and
will be the preacher at 8 p.m.
every Wednesday in Lent.
The Seton Hall president is also
scheduled for a series of sermons
every Lenten Wednesday at
10:45 a.m. for the St. Elizabeth’s
Guild of Manhattanville College
of the Sacred Heart, Purchase,
N.Y.
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THE LANGUAGE...
OF LOVE
'Won't you holp Fathor Ooorgo toko car*
•I u> poor Indian glrlo and boyi ovon M
you can tend only a (ow ponnloi, Wo wIH
proy for you during Look"
Our address Ist St. Joseph's Indian School,
Chamberlain, South Dakota
Dear Father Oeorge,
To holp you oar. for your llttU Indians at It. joMph'i, an-
cloiod find 1 .
NAMI
ADDRESS
CITY ZONI STATI
With Humble Pride
Read, butNotforPenance
By Dan Herr
.
* l^ tude m » n y people have developed to-ward reading Is well illustrated by the sad fact
books -*s • Penance for Lent,
mt that I don’t favor an acceleration of serious
thi> Penetential season 1 just
°- lslJke b >vlng books categorized with fasting and
npno-nro
penance.
The reading, or rather, lack-
of-reading, situation being what
it is, I suppose any sign of
progress should be encouraged.
And certainly, a regimen of
spiritual reading, the experts
on the spiritual life have been
telling us for as long as mem-
ory serveth, is an ideal way
for making Lent, fruitful.
A WORD OF WARNING,however. This penetential attitude toward spirit-
ual reading can easily be overdone. Even though
you approach spiritual reading as a Lenten chore,
there is absolutely no reason why it has to turn
out that way. If you select your books carefully,
you should find the hours devoted to them tha
most satisfying of the year and, who knows, you-
* I?1?11 ®ven pick up 0,6 habit of reading and find
.JL yo ,U ,* ctu * u y enjoy it. Remember that no
spiritual book, including the spiritual classics
was written with you in mind and it is no reflec-
tion upon you, your intelligence or your spiritual
state, that a book everyone else recommends
•trikes you as downright dull. Don’t force your-
self to read spiritual books you don’t like keen
lookinguntil you find the books that have a mean-
ing for you, having in mind, of course, that It is
always good to try something a little more dif-
licult than your usual fare.
"
•
.„
I “ vi * w ° f tbis warning, i won . t guarantee that
•“
m
th *
m
o ?.k *, * hich 1 recommend for Lenten
reading will find favor with all readers, but I do
believe that anyone should be able to find at least
one book here which will appeal. Herewith my
suggestions: J
“THE IMITATION OF CHRIST," by Thom-
V* Ke r;;, n
u
ew,
,
y ‘ r, ,n * lated by Msgr. Ronald
““ and Oakley (Sheed and Ward.
52.50 J Down through the centuriea no apiritualbook has achieved the popularity and distinc-
tion of this series of meditations. Today there
•re those who hold that mode/n readers need a
more modem approach.and others who main-
tain that Thomas a Kempis speaks as effec
tively to the 20th century as he did to the 14th.
Far be it from me to cast a voie on this con-
troversy, but I do urge both those who take a
Kempis and those who leave him alone to trythis new translation into simple modem prose,the last work of Msgr. Knox. Actually, he did not
live to finish it, but his successor stayed close to
the spirit of translation. If this is your first or
your 81st reading of the Imitation, read it at its
very best In this translation.
“THE LAST HOURS OF JESUS,” by Rev.
Ralph Gorman, C.P. (Sheed and Ward, $3.95).
The editor of Sign and a noted Scripture scholar
has brilliantly chronicled the passion and death
of Our Lord. It would seem to me that a prayer-
ful reading of this most Interesting book could
not help but make Lent, and particularly Holy
Week, more meaningful.
"JESUS CHRISTUS,” by Msgr. Romano
Gurardini (Regnery, $2.75). If as yet you have
not known the pleasure and profit to be gained
brom Msgr. Guardini, this small but typically
vibrant and original meditation should serve as
a fine introduction. And then you will want to
read “The Lord’’ (Regnery, $6.50), "Meditations
Before Mass” (Newman, $3), “Prayer in Prac-
tice” (Pantheon, $3.50) and other outstand-
ing spiritual books by him. Along with Dorn
Hubert Van Zeller, Thomas Merton, Father Ger-
ald Vann, 0.P., and the late Msgr. Knox, he is
contributing the finest spiritual writing of our
time.
“THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY of St. Theresa of
Lisieux,” translated by Msgr. Knox (Kenedv,
$4.50). St. Therese has suffered much from
inept and over-zealous biographers. The result,
too often, has been the presentation of a sac
.charine, Pollyanna character who repulsed rath
•r than attracted. Previous translations of her
autobiography did not help the situation either.
But at last Msgr. Knox rescued her autobiogra-
phy and we now have it complete and in all its
glory. Not that all your questions about St. Ther-
ese will be answered by it—i<-for these I suggest
one of the finest lives of a saint I have ever read,
“The Hidden Face,” by Ida Friederica Goerres
(Pantheon $4.95). The study of these two books
will not only give you anew and inspiring in-
sight into the life of this compelling saint, but
will also prove a memorable reading experience.
“MARY, MOTHER OF FAITH,” by Rev. Jo
seph Weiger (Regnery, $5). For some reason k
seems difficult to find a really satisfying book
on Our Lady. To my mind, Father Weiger's
superb book is the end of a quest He presents
the Mother of God to modern readers with love
and without sentimentality, with scholarship but
without pedantry, and with devotion, but without
pietistic fervor.
I hope this brief book list may prove of interest
to you. Better still, make up your own list, but
don't neglect books during Lent or at any time
of the year, for that matter.
Teaneck Committee Helps Stop
‘Panic Selling 9 in Community
TEANECK A group of lay-
men and spiritual leaders here,
with official standing, has un-
dertaken to cope directly with
social relations, particularly in-
terracial.
Some time ago, Mayor Mat-
thew Feldman appointed the
committee; its performance
aince then has shown that it is a
working committee.
The committee, known as The
Advisory Board on Community
Relations, has a membership of
about 15 citizens. Three of these
are religious’leaders, a Catholic
priest, a Protestant minister and
« Jewish rabbi.
THE PRIEST Is Rev. Henry
Goodwin, O.Cartn., of St. Anas-
tasia’s Church. The other clerics
are Rabbi Judah Washer of the
I Teaneck Jewish Center, and
the Rev. H. C. Willenberg of the
Presbyterian Church or Teaneck.
The chairman is a layman,
Frank Alexander, a St. Anas-'
tasia parishioner, and a realtor.
The function of the board, said
Father Goodwin, “is to discuss
the problems of the community
and to find. If possible, a happy
solution according to social eth-
ics and good government.”
One of the Immediate prob-
lems faced by the newly ap-
pointed board has been the
prospect of "panic selling" by
home-owners, as more Negroes
moved Into one section of the
community.
The board held a meeting with
home-owners in the area, and
1 the result, after the facts were
| presented, was an almost unani-
mous acceptance of the fact that
real estate values do not suffer a
drop merely because of the inci-
'dence of Negro residents.
Unscrupulous real estate
dealers came in for bitter criti-
cism from Mayor Feldman at
the meeting.
“These dealers operate in sec-
ret,” he said. “They promise to
sell a home without signs or list-
ings and tell people their neigh-
bors are doing the same. They
cite drops in property values and
spread fear and panic. Property
values do not drop when a Negro
moves into a neighborhood and
we’re proving it.”
The Advisory Board on Com-
munity Relations meets regular-
ly every two weeks.
THE START: Archbishop Boland bestows his blessingon StephenSaluga chairmanof school building fund campaign in Our Lady of Good
8 Counsel Washington
Township. At left isRev. Eugene F.X. Sullivan, pastor. More than 250 volunteer
workers received the Archbishop’s blessing Feb. 28, and then,covering 70% of the
parish the same day, raised $170,000 in subscriptions. The goal is $200,000, and is
expected to be realized quickly.
Special Film Show
For Rome Priests
ROME (NC) Movie enter-
tainment in- line with the rules
laid down by the recent Rome
Synod has been organized for
priests in Rome.
The constitutions of the aynod,
although not yet in force, decree
that priests in Rome may not go
to public movie theaters. The
first movie will be shown in the
parish movie theater of St. Rob-
ert Bellarmine Church and is re-
stricted to the clergy.
New Camden Bishop Lauded
CAPTE TOWN (NC) Archr
bishop Owen McCann of Cape-
town has lauded Archbishop Ce-
lestine J. Damiano, newly ap-
pointed Bishop of Camden, for
his efforts on behalf of “all sec-
tions of the South African com-
munity.”
Archbishop Damiano, a native
of Dunkirk, N.Y., has served as
Apostolic Delegate to South Afri-
ca since 1952. He was named
Bishop of Camden in February.
Writing in the Southern Cross,
national Catholic weekly, Arch-
bishop McCann offered his con-
gratulations to the former dele-
gate and expressed "deep grati-
tude and appreciation for all his
apostolic labors on behalf of the
Church in South Africa.”
He particularly stressed Arch-
bishop Damlano’s zeal in aUmu-
lating vocations and developing
seminaries, his concern for mis-
sion schools and his interest in
the priests and Sisters of' South
Africa.
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THE MOST CONVENIENT
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
IN OUR HOME"
Yes, and it runs
*
for a full month for
'ess than a nickel.
For convenience sake, have an electrlo
dock In saoh room of your home
!P^blic^Servicb
sssvant os A e a cA i
Let us send yQ(J a check!
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IN DECLINING YEARS, peacoand comfort are Insured the
holder of a MaryknollAnnuity, a
guaranteed income for life.
A Maryknoll Annuity Is doubly
safe because of the experience of
our Investment advisers and be*
cause of the supervision of the
New York State Insurance Ds*
pertinent.
But In addition, when yon put
your money into a Maryknoll
Annuity,ycm have the satisfaetloii
which cornea from well-doing,
Maryknoll Is the Catholic For*
eign Mission Society of the
United States; Its work la to
train young Americana to become
priests, to start churchee in
Africa, South America, the Padflo
Islands and Asia. After the In*
come is no longer required, your
funds are used to spread our
Lord’s word in far-off lands. You
help yourself—and your Church!
Ask for our free booklet, “How
to Keep While Giving.” No obU*
gationl
THE MARYKNOU FATHERS 121 E. 3»th St* New York 14, N. Y.
Without obllgolinj me, pleat* tend a copy of your
booklet on anmiltlti, "How to Keep While GMno-"
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CHARLES BERMAN shows everyone anew easy
way to carpet your home without money ... NOW!
b— nf.. - -
BUY YOUR CARPET
AND INSTALL NOW!
NODOWN PAYMENT
ENJOY IT FOR 6 MONTHS
BEFORE FIRST PAYMENT IS DUE
CHOICE OF ALL WOOL TWISTS, TWEEDS,
WILTONS, TEXTURED, VELVETS
FIRST PAYMENT SEPT. 1960...THEN
TAKE 3 YEARS TO PAY
BONUS! TACKLESS WALL-TO-WALL
INSTALLATION (NO EXTRA CHARGE)
EXTRA BONUS! heavy rubberized
CUSHION (NO EXTRA CHARGE)
One Low Price $0.98
Including Cuihlon
and Labor
LODI
PASSAIC
110 Washington PI
VISIT THE
Charles Berman Carpet Mari
NEAREST YOUR HOME
Rout. 44
■.law Lodi Clrd.
Opon Evonlngi
PARAMUS
taut. 17 at
I. Ridg.w.od Av*.
Opon Burning,
PATERSON
Ut-ll Broadway
JERSEY qiTY I IN niw yor»
1100 Hud,on Blvd. I
Cor. Sip Av*. KINOSTON ani
Opon Bvonlng, | POUOHKIIP|||
Over 1,200 Senior Young Advocates Saluted the Catholic Press
By June Dwyer
There isn’t any need to go into
detail about our winners in tho
Senior Young Advocate contest
because the winners are shown
on this page for all of you to
iee. Of course you can’t see the
colors and the shading which
by the way were winning fea-
tures —but you can at least get
an idea of the work that was
done.
Our poor judges are taking a
few days off now after their
work. They had to consider over
1,200 posters on Catholic Press
Month before.-they came up with
the winners.
WE HAVE quite a surprise this
month. The first prize was won
by a girl who doesn’t even live
in our state and the second prize
was won by a girl from the Tren-
ton Diocese. We are pleased to
see so many boys and girls
from other areas entering our
contests and are sure that the lo-
cal boys and girls welcome the
competition.
The first prize drawing of the
book on the table was done by
ROSALIE RYCHWOLSKA, a sev-
enth grader from Holy Rosary,
Baltimore, Md. Rosalie, who
lives at 2412 Foster Ave., Balti-
more, is taught by Sister Mary
David.
The picture was painted in oils
and uses the theme that was sug-
gested by. the Catholic Press
Association. Congratulations, Ro-
salie, and thanks to you and your
schoolmal.es for being so faith-
ful to the club during the last
years. You will receive a check
for $5 and your certificate soon.
Second prize of $3 will be sent
to BRIDGET STILLWELL, a sev-
enth grader from St. Peter’s,
New Brunswick. Bridget; who
lives at 31 Louis St., New Bruns-
wick, is taught by Sister Cather-
ine Michael.
The third prize of $2 is going
to the clever cartoonist, RONALD
GNIDZIEJKA. Ronald is a sev-
enth grader at St. Cecilia’s,
Kearny, and is taught by Sister
Miriam Ann. He lives at 25 High-
land Ave,, Kearny. •
That’s it, Young Advocates.
Now on to our honorable men-
tion winners. Next week we will
introduce anew contesTwith ex-
tra special prizes!
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Senior Young Advocates
(names are listed in alphabetical
order):
BARBARA AHLSTROM, Sa-
cred Heart (Vailsburg), Newark.
Sister Margaret Felice.
EILEEN BAIER, grade 7, St.
Stephen's, Kearny. Sister Regina
Immaculata.
ALAN BALABANOW, grade 8,
St. Michael’s, Union. Sister Ger-
trude Agnes.
LEWIS BEEKEN, St. Bartholo-
mew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister Cla-
rice.
CAMILLE BON ANNO, grade 8,
St. Vincent Academy, Newark.
Sister Rita Irene.
SUSAN BOYD, grade 7, St.
Francis Xavier. Newark. Sister
Angelina Del Vecchio.
EDWARD BRADY, grade 8,
Sacred Heart, Newark. Sister
Margaret Felice.
MARY ANN BUGLISI, grade
8, St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
Sister Carmelinda.
CHRISTINE CASALE, grade 7,
St. Joseph’s, West Orange. Sis-
ter Joanne.
MICHAEL CIOCIOLA, Mt. Car-
mel, Bristol, R.I. Sister Jose-
phine.
CANDICE CONCHAR, grade 8,
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills.
Sister St. Elizabeth Anne.
ELIZABETH CSANIG grade I.
St. Peter’s, New Brunswick.
GEORGE DANERI, grade 8,
St. Paul’s (Greenville), Jersey
City. Sister M. Helen Joseph.
ELLEN DONACIIIE, grade 8,
St. Peter’s, Belleville. Sister Inez
Miriam.
PHYLIS DUNNING, grade 6,
St. Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister
Thomas Maris.
RAYMOND FABER, grade 8,
St. Michael's, Union, Sister Ger-
trude Agnes;
MARY ELLEN FARRELL,
grade 8, Sacred Heart (Vails-
burg), Newark. Sister Margaret
Felice.
LORRAINE FERREIRA, Our
Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood.
Sister Angeline Pepe.
SHEILA FLOOD, grade 8, St.
Rose of Lima, Short Hills. Sister
St. Elizabeth Anne.
EMANUEL FRANCIONE,
grade 6, St. Bridget's, Jersey
City. Sister Rose Vincent.
KATHLEEN FRASCO, grade 7,
St. Joseph's, West Orange. Sister
M. Joanne.
ROSE GANGUZZA, grade «,
Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge.
Sister Mary Therese.
SALLY GENOVINO, grade 6,
St. Vincent Academy, Newark.
Sister Helen Charles.
MARIAN GERRY, grade 7, St.
Cecilia's, Kearny. Sister Mary
Sylvester.
RONI GRALBAVY. grade 8,
Our Lady of Peace, New Provi-
dence. Sister Mary Margaret.
KATHLEEN GROSSt grade 7,
St. Peter’s, New Brunswick. Sis-
ter Catherine Michael.
JOHN GRUSZKOS, grade 7, St.
Casimir’s,' Newark. Sister M.
Symphoria.
ADRIENNE HARBORT, grade
7, St. Peter’s, New Brunswick.
Sister Catherine Michael.
ROBERT HINES, grade 8, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Carmelinda.
JAMES JABLECNIK, grade 8,
St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield. Sister
Mary Agatha.
DIANE JANNUZZI, St. Bar-
tholomew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister
Joan. i
KATHLEEN KILLEEN, grade
8, St. Michael’s, Lyndhurst. Sis-
ter Mary Pontia.
KAREN KLUXEN, grade 8, Sa-
cred Heart (Vailsburg), Newark.
Sister Margaret Felice.
WILLIAM LANGHELD, grade
8, Sacred Heart (Vailsburg), New-
ark. Sister Margaret Felice.
ALFRED LATTANIO, grade
8, St. Peter’s, New Brunswick.
Sister M. Jean.
MARY ANN LEMIRE, grade
7, St. Peter’s, New Brunswick.
Sister Catherine Michael.
LINDA LENSKY, grade 8, St.
Vincent Academy, Newark. Sis-
ter Rita Irene.
CHARLES LEONARD, grade 8,
St. Theresa’s, Linden. Sister
Mary Gertrude.
ANGELO LEVA, grade 8, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Carmelinda.
JOANNE LUCEY, grade 8, St.
Rose of Lima, Short Hills. Sister
St. Elizabeth Anne.
ROSEMARY McSORLEY,
grade 7, St. Stephen’s, -Kearny.
Sister Regina Immaculata.
DONNA MAHER, grade 8, St.
Andrew’s, Bayonne. Sister St.
Reginald.
JULIANA MARTINO, St. Vin-
cent Academy, Newark. Sister
Helen Charles.
PATRICIA MONAHAN, grade
8, Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-
idence. Sister Mary Margaret.
ELAINE NADROWSKA, grade
7, Holy Rosary, Baltimore, Md.
Sister Mary David.
CYNTHIA NATELLA, grade 8,
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills.
Sister St. Elizabeth Anne.
JOHN NEWTON, grade 7, St.
Cecilia’s, Kearny. Sister Mary
Sylvester.
VIRGINIA O’LEARY, grade 7,
St. Stephen’s, Kearny. Sister Re-
gina Immaculata.
DEIRDRE O’MEARA, grade 8,
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills.
Sister St. Elizabeth Anne.
PATRICIA ORLANDO, grade
8, Holy Rosary, Elizabeth. Sister
Anne Martina.
PATRICIA PACKER, grade 8,
St. Philip’s, Saddle Brook. Sister
Alice Perpetua.
NICHOLAS PONTILINA, grade
7, St. Joseph’s, West Orange. Sis-
ter M. Joanne.
JOSEPH ROBBINS, grade 8,
Our Lady of Peace, New Provi-
dence. Sister Mary Margaret.
PATRICIA ROBERTS, St. Bar-
tholomew’s, Scotch Plains. Sister
Joan.
PATRICIA ROBINSON, grade
7, St. Andrew’s, Bayonne. Sister
Gertrude.
DIANE ROSSI, grade 8, Our
Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge. Sis-
ter Mary Theresa.
RICHARD RYAN, grade 8. St
Paul’s, Jersey City. Sister Helen
Joseph.
MARILYN SMITH, grade 7, St.'
Peter’s, Belleville. Sister Anne
Virginia.
D. SPAULDING, grade 8, Sa-I
cred Heart, Bloomfield. Sister I
Frances Therese.
DIANE SPIERTZ, grade 8, St.
Philip’s, Saddle Brook. Sister
Alice Perpetua.
ROBERT STEFANOTTY,
grade 7, St. Stephen’s, Kea'rny.
Sister Regina Immaculata.
DENNIS SULLIVAN, grade 8,
St. Francis Xavier, Newark. Sis-
ter Carmelinda.
JANET SWEENEY, grade 7,
St. Stephen’s, Kearny. Miss
Knowa.
MARCIA TOBIA, grade 7, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Angelina Del Vecchio.
RICHARD TULLO, grade 7, St.
Stephen’s, Kearny, Sister Regina
Immaculata.
LORRAINE TYNAN, grad# 6,
Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge,
Sister Mary Theresa.
JANICE WALTER, grade 8, St.
Michael’*, Lyndhurst. Sister
Mary Pontia.
SUSAN WARY, grade 8, Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield. Sister Francis
Therese.
RUSSELL WHITE, grade 7, St.
Bernard’s, Plainfield. Sister
Mary Lea.
ROBERT WILLIAMS, grade 8,
St. Theresa's, Linden. Sister M.
Gertrude.
JUNE WISHIEWSKI, grade «,
St. Theresa’s, Linden, Sister
Mary Gertrude.
RICHARD ZARRO, grade 8, St
Francis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Concetta.
JANICE ZBOYAN, grade 5, St
Vincent Academy, Newark. Sis*
ter Mary Myle*.
SECOND PLACE
THIRD PLACE
ADDIE’S LENT: Addie has made 40 crosses for the 40 days of Lent. Each day she
will put a circle around a cross if she has made a sacrifice or said extra prayers.
Some of you might want to cut the crosses out and put them on your calendar.
When Lent is through - if you have been faithful - you will have shared 40 days
with Christ. What a wonderful Easter gift for Himi
FIRST PLACE
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► GfORGMN COURT
I comet
, Conducted by Kw Sisters of Moray
[ POUR-YIAR COURtI lIADINO TO '
► «A oaf ».*. DIORIIt
•Woll-Intsgrated program la liberal'
lArh, Pino Art», Science, Musk, Homo'
(oonomlra, Svslnosi Administration.'
'Toecher Training for Bomontary and'
*-iondory Schools, Polly Accredited.
Addreesi SISTIR lICRRTARY '
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
lICONDARY ICHOOL FOR OIRLf
Founded 1880 Fully Accredited
(liter* e» Cherlty
Convent. New Jersey
JEfferson 9-1600
Founded In 1899 by tho Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convont Station, Now Jortoy
CAIDWBU, NIW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
Mount Saint Dominic
Academy High School
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
DAY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Accredited by Middle-States Assoc.
REGISTER NOW...
For SEPTEMBER. 1960
Applyi Sunday Afternoons 1 to 3
NO HOME FOR GOD ?
The moot went appeal that we have received from Borne la
Ml appeal for a smalt CHAPEL, for the village of BISHOFTU
. i|t S>\ !■ Ethiopia. We are told that the
village haa grown In sfce remarkably
In the paat two yoara and the eatab-
llahaaent of a Miaalon Chapel la ut-
tel*r Bcoewa( 7. The good people in
the village have bought land bat need
VMM to baiid a modest chapel with
a iaeriaty and room for a mlaeion-
ary Prteot. We are praying that ear
TttWfMmtMUmM f*®4 tooefactora wiu
£r4x Oriental Oamh
tme. Any Uttle gift
wfll be pr»»t» oa to no.
A OUT TO THU POOH IS A LOAN TO GOD
REFUGEES AND FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
first Holy Cora union Is a day that we all re-
member —and wo are now preparing many
ahlldrea in the Holy Land for this wonderful
event in their livea. Moat of them are Palestine
refugees and are too poor to be able to buy ■
the proper elothes for their Pint Communion
Day. Will yea make eae child happy? A com-
plete outfit eosts fit—and by such a gift you
will bring one child closer to Christ.
LENTEN SACRIFICE —MASS OTTERING SUPPORT TOR
' A MISSIONARY.
LENT COMES . . LENT GOES .. . LENT IS SOON FOB-
GOTTEN—and I remain the same. This can be true of all of
ns unless ws make a definite effort to have
our spirit of Lenten sacrifice continue
throughout the year. One way of keeping
the spirit of penance aUve In our souls from
Aah Wednesday is t# adopt t seminarian or
a noviee now. EPHREM and ABBOUD ARB
NOW starting their course of studies for the
Priesthood at the Syrian Seminary in Leba-
non but each needa $6OO to pay the nec-
essary expenses ($lOO a year for six
pears). And the situation is the same
With SISTER LILIANS and SISTER MA-
RIE-CELESTE In Egypt. These young
girls are anxious te serve Christ In the
religious life. Bat again each most have
ISO* to make novitiate preparation pos-1
aible. Why not adopt a seminarian or a
novice NOW as part of your Lenten mortification. Yon can aend
the money in any way yon wish. Truly many blessings will bo
yours for your help.
55T
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TOR LENT—BE GOOD TO YOURSELF BY ARRANGING FOR
GREGORIAN MASSES AFTER YOUR DEATH. ASK ABOUT
OUR SUSPENSE CARD. DO IT TODAY!
/
EASTER REMEMBRANCE
Sharp the Joy of Easter with a poor refugee family In the
■oly Land. A FOOD PACKAGE (*10) will feed an entire family
for a week. Monalgnor Kelleher Is with them at the
present time and It Is our prayer that wa might
help Msgr. Kelleher place a food package in the
hands of every needy refugee family. You ean per-
form this aet of charity for a loved one who la de-
ceased—or oar beauUfnl gift card wUI tell a spe-
cial friend or relative that this food has been given
In their name. We'U sepd the card anywhere for
you and enclose PRESSED FLOWERS FROM THE HOLY
LAND which have been blessed on the Holy Sepulehro.
SUGGESTIONS OF ARTICLES NEEDED BY OUR MISSION
CHAPELS.
Mass bell | S Chalice $4O Tabernacle ....$25
Altar Unena .. 15 Altar atone ... 10 Statue 30
Censor 20 Lamp 15 Candles—a year. 20
jmdlearKst Olissiotis^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SFELLMAN, Fraildent »
■ Migr. Peter F.Tueby, Noil so«yr
Send all csuMwnlmNem fe«^
CATHbUC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Av*. at 44th St. New York 17, N.Y.
<
Start from tho bottom
up ... with now car-
pot* from BREHM'S.
Brosdloem* with list-
ing beauty
Honest value prices
VUit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Bhow room open Tuei.
and Thurs. till S.
Plonty of parking
333 North Broad Stroot
Elizabeth, N. J.
FLanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing Too
$
WATCH IT
GROW!
2
1*
;BA YEAR
on Insured savings
4
convenient offices
NAOKXMSAOK
SSeln end Berry Streeto
Oeen S to 4 (tolly-* HI « on Monde*
•urrsio* pajsk
740 Anderson Avenue
Oe*n * to 4 deity-* to s on rrfctoy
TfANKCK
Coder Lane et Larch Avenue
Open S to 4 dally-S to S on rrtdw
PALIS ADKO PARK
1U Broad Avenue
Open S to 4 dally-* to S on Monday
SAVING* INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10« h OF
EVERY MONTH
EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST
MARYCREST
Grand lII*, Vermont
Cathode Camp for Olrla Aset 4 to II
Well-ventilated rooms and dining
room within view of lake. Dally Mass
In camp chapel. All land and water
activities. Each girl receives In-
dividual attention.
WRIT! FOR FOLDER:
Sitter M. Leocadla, Directress
Mt. St. Mary, Burlington, Vermont
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA |
-•LAIMOIN,- PIAPACK, N. 4.
Ouait Hauaa far Waman inf
Ratraat Hauna
Artlatla Francb Chatanu af braath
taking baauty In tba Somariai Hllla
Ultra - modam facllltlaa. Haalthfu)
cllmata. Excallant maala. Opan raar
raund ta Convalaicanta. vacatlanlata
and pamanant guaita.
Ratraata (ram Saplambar la Juna
azcapt tba Thankaatrlng. Cbrtatmai
and Naw Yaar'a Waakanda Day*
and Evanlnga of Raeollaetlaa.
llractad by tha tlatara af tt. iahr
tha Bapflaf. Planack Mill - Nil
WANTED: BOYS
• Catholic boyc (7 to 14) who would liko to ipond ono or two monthi
thlc Summer at Iho CTO's own Canop Chrilt the King —' whore tuch
activities at iwlmmlng, baieball, basketball, arts and crafts, canoeing,
golf Instruction, table tennis, cook-outs, fishing and an tap.
Resident chaplain says Mast dally. Counselors are carefully screened
for qualifications. Cabins eff-the-ground, with running water, located
on beautiful lake near Blalrstown, NJ. Moderate rates. Send now for
Illustrated brochure.
CAMP CHRIST THE KINO |
101 Plan* Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3-2940 ,
THE IDEAL CAMP FOR CATHOLIC BOYS
BOYS 6 to 14
College campus... 1,000 acres.. „ .
•U sports. Including water-skiing., >c£A?n
Elaborate Indian Lore program...
r experienced brother couri^p
CAMP selon from La Salette order.
All inclusive fee $5OO. '■ ll .
ius Eleventh INFIELD _NEW HAMPtHIRg
Write: Rev. Campbell. Dir. Camp Pius Eleven'h, Enfield. N. H.
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Boys 4-14, 1,300 ft. eh. Sandy beach ea Hunter Lake, N. Y. 100 mllee frei*
N.Y.C. Modern buildings, lavatory hs each cabin. Hot showers. Ixcsllent meals.
Diversified activities, recreatienal end Instructional. Mature, profssslehal teacher*
and coaches from top-ranking colleges and prep schools. One counsellor far
every feur boys. Jesuit Chaplain. On* all-inclusive fee. Catalog.
Wrltei Robert X. Oeigengack, Yolo University
Athletic Ass'n New Haven, Conn, or
phone ORegen 7-7007 (N.Y.C.)i Valley Stream S-llt* (long Island).
CAMP MOTHER MAZZARELLO
Obis between age* ef 4 and 14 Weekly rate $13.00
CAMP DIRECTRESS
4J» Belmont Avenue, North Haledesi, NJ.
Resident Nurse; under supervision of Salsslon Sisters.
Booting, Swimming, Hiking, Crafts, Hobbies, Dramatic.
Tokphon* HAwthorn* 7-0452
MThe whole family qoes for
FISCHER’S
enriched
Buttercup Bread
m
Math whh 100% I
Furo VtgtabU Shorttnlnf'
TunERCUP BRwJ' nU,f,rt r° n ° nd *****BUTTERCUP BREAD ovary day —ln gygry WO y. Pgrfgct
Mndwlch#*' r#d P M v M plain good
II Ml HAH A Mil HUH him AKH YUU((JUIIill I (iUY lIIIIIR |,h | Ai;
Mission Talk
Set at St. Fs
CONVENT - Rev. Frederick
A. McGuire, C.M., executive ssc-
retery of the Million Secretar-
iat, service organization and co-
ordinating agency for U.S. fcath-
°llc foreign miisionariei, will
S7 #
1
“ A New Look at Today'i
Missionary World” at College of
St. Elizabeth Mar. 10, at 7:30
P
u
m -The lecture is sponsored by
the College Mother Xavier Mis-
sion Unit.
Father McGuire served as a
missionary in China during tha
1930’a. During World War II he
organized relief work in the dev-
astated areas of that country
and later organized and directed
t*} e Catholic Welfare Committee
of China.
In 1950 he was called upon to
organize the Mission Secretariat
by the U.S. Bishops.
Boonton Meeting
To Plan Lecture
ROCKAWAY The Boonton-
Dover District Council of Catho-
lic Women will meet Mar. 6 at
Sacred Heart at S p.m. Mrs.
Thomas Reilly, diocesan foreign
Catholic relief chairman, will
speak.
Plans will be completed' for the
lecture “Modern Gloom and
Christian Hops” to be held at
the Eastslde High School, Pater-
-Son, Mar. 15. The guest speaker
will be Hilda Graef.
BT. NICHOLAS of Myra U the
patron of pawnbroker!.
REMEMBERING: Over 250 parishioners of Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, turned out
to honor two Sisters of Charity who will celebrate their golden jubilee as religious
this year. The former pupils of Sister M. Vera and Sister Helen Regina made the oc-casion doubly sweet in remembering, for the nuns are no longer stationed in Hobo-
ken. Sister Veraserved 47 years in Hoboken and is now at St. Rose of Lima, New-
ark. Sister Helen Regina, principal of St. Patrick’s, Jersey City, had been at Our
Lady of Grace 25 years. Standing above are: Rev. Lester Quinn, pastor of St.Paul 's, Ramsey; Rev. Thomas Hession, Our Lady of Grace; Virginia Goode, chair-
man; Superior Court Judge James Coolahan (former student); Rev.,Francis X. Coyle.
Our Lady of Grace; Gerard Molloy, Hoboken, director of recreation. Seated are:
Sister M. Vera, Msgr. Thomas Gillhooly, dean of Seton Hall University’s Paterson
division; Sister Helen Regina and Sister M. Assumpta, superior of Our Lady of Grace.
St. Peter’s Jesuit
Talks on Marriage
RIVERDALE, N.Y. - Rev.
Gerard Murphy, S.J., of St. Pet-
er'a College, gave a marriage
conference to the tenlori of the
College of Mt. St. Vincent re-
cently. He will give, another Mar.
8 at 7 p.m.
St. Vincent Mothers
Plan Breakfast
NEWARK The mothers and daughter* of St. Vin-
cent Academy are getting ready for a Communion break-
fast Mar. 6 in the school auditorium following 8:30 a.m.
Mass in chapel. Rev. Edward P. Looney, pastor of Imma-
culate Heart of Mary, Maplewood, will celebrate the Mass
and will apeak at the breakfast.
Mrs. Alice C. Delaney, Vails-
burg, is chairman of the annual
affair which is sponsored by the
Mothers’ Guild. She Is assisted
by Mrs. Victor Padula, Vails-
burg. Helen Flood also of Vails-
burg will sing, accompanied by
Christine Martone of South Or-
ange.
St. CaUiarine's, Glen Rock
Msgr. John J. Cassels, a profes-
sor at Immaculate ConcepUon
Theological Seminary, Darling-
ton, will speak to the PTA on
vocations at a meeUng Mar. 9
In the gym at *:3O p.m. Fred-
erick Fisher, financial secretary,
will make a report.
St. Adalbert’!,. Elizabeth
The PTA will iponsor an open
house at the school Mar. 20
throughout the afternoon. The
group li also making final plans
for its fashion show and koffee-
klatch which will be held Mar.
13 at 5 p.m. in the parish hall.
St. Philip’s, Clifton Morris
Deutsch, physical education di-
rector of the Paterson school
system and scout for the Chica-
go White Sox, spoke to the Par-
ents’ Auxiliary recently. Mrs.
John Bednarz and the sixth
grade mothers were hostesses.
Roly Angels, Little Falls
The Mothers’ Club saw a hat
show at the recent meeting.
Union to Hear
Psychologist
ROSELLE Dr. Cecilia Ker-
nan, psychologist for the Union
Board of Education, will lecture
and show slides of her African
tour at the Elizabeth-Unlon Dis-
trict Council of Catholic Wom-
en’s meeting Mar. 10 at St. Jo-
seph’s.
Mrs. Arthur A. Langs of Sum-
mit. president, will present a re-
port from the nominating com-
mittee. headed by Mrs. R. S.
Stanford of St. Genevieve’s, Eliz-
abeth. Officers, board members
and representatives from 23 af-
filiated parishes and organiza-
tions will attend.
Women’s Groups
Plan Day for Blind
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild hosted a meeting Mar. 2 of
10 women’s organization* which
will participate in a Catholic Day
for the Blind at Graulich's,
Orange, Apr. 28.
The one day program, which
will feature luncheon, is part of
Educational Week of the Blind
Apr. 25-29. The Senior Auxiliary
of St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange,
will act as the host group for
the women. Mrs. Fred Hasney,
president, will be chairman.
CDA Workshop
For 2 Counties
TEANECK A workshop for
district deputies, court officers,
book officers, area, state and sub-
ordinate chairmen of the Catho-
lic Daughters of America courts
in Bergen and Hudson counties
will be held at St. Anastasia’s,
Mar. 13, 2-5 p.m.
A sample reception and instal-
lation of officers will be held. A
question and answer period will
follow with a panel discussion at
which the state chairmen will
participate. Mary C. Kanane
state regent, will direct the pro-
gram.
New Helpers
NEWARK The Maryknoll
Sisters will receive a new
source of revenue thanks to a
group of women from New Jer-
sey who have banded together
for that purpose. The newly
formed organization has taken
the name of Maryknoll Sisters
Guild of New Jersey and will
hold its first function May 16
at 8 p.m. at Mayfair Farms,
West Orange.
The meeting to plan the May
dessert-bridge will be held
Mar. 6 at S p.m. at the Hotel
Suburban, East Orange. Mrs.
Edgar J. Moloney, East
Orange, bridge chairman, will
preside.
Mrs. J. M. Kraus. Maple-
wood, has been elected presi-
dent and will be assisted by
Mrs. William E. Grant, Un-
ion; Mrs. E. J. McQuillan, Up-
per Montclnir; and Mrs. James
L. Malone, Arlington.
With North Jersey Women
March-ing Along
By June Dwyer
As March appaara on tha cal-
andar tha gavel opana anew
month of meetings and actlvi-
tlea for tha woman of North
Jersey.
Agendas
Early meetinga dominate the
week’a nawa. Dr. Joan Thel-
luison Nourae of Seton Hall
Univeraity will apeak at tha
Mar. 10 meeting of the Wom-
an'a Guild of Baton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine Ind Dentistry.
The meeting will start at 12:30
p.m. with a coffee hour in the
lounge of the men’s dormitory
in South Orange. Dr. Nourse
will discuss current plays in
brief, which la tha title of
her weekly column in Tha
Advocate. Mrs. Harry B. Mc-
Cluskey, South Orange, is
chairman
.
.
.
Rev. Joseph P. Fitxpatrick,
S.J., associate professor of so-
ciology and industrial relations
at Fordham University, will ad-
dress the a’Kempis of New Jer-
aey at their Mar. 8 meeting.
Tha program will begin at 2:15
p.m. in the Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark. Father Fitzpatrick
will apeak on tha problems of
the Puerto Ricans
. . .
Tha
League of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, will sea a film on nar-
cotics at the meeting Mar. 7
in the hospital educational
building at 8:30 p.m. Mrs. El-
mer Clamillo Jr. is program
chairman . . .
The adult choir of St. Mi-
chael’s, Union, will present ex-
cerpts from "Sound of Music’’
at the meeting of Court Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, CD A,
Mar. 22. The choir, under the
direction of Mary Jo Degnan of
West Orange, will perform in
the St. Michael’s auditorium.
Genevieve San Filllpo, archdio-
cesan director of the Mt. Car-
mel Association, will speak on
the apostolate for the aged.
Mrs. Thaddeus F. Kocal is pro-
gram chairman . . .
The Women’s Auxiliary to
the Sisters of the Good Shep-
herd, Morristown, will meet.
Mar. IS at 3 p.m. at Our Lady
of Grace Training School. Mrs.
John B. Eggert of Succasunna
will preside . . . The New Jer-
sey chapter of Miserlcordla
College Alumnae will meet
Mar. 10 at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Louise A. Troisl, Up-
per Montclair. A representa-
tive of the New Jersey Tele-
phone Cos. will speak on fa-
mous women of the state
..,
Rosary Notes
Rosarians of fit. Aloysins,
Jersey City, will meet Mar. 7
in the auditorium at S:3O p.m.
Mrs. Frank Capparelll and
Mrs. Gerald Gildea, entertain-
ment chairmen, have planned a
film on Irish heritage . . . Holy
Trinity Rosarians meeting Mar.
7 will hear Lola McCarthy, a
social worker for the local
Westfield public schools. Mar.
S the women will have a Day
of Recollection. Mrs. George
Playford is-chairman . . .
Easter fashions will be pre-
viewed for Rosarians of St.
Leo’s, Irvington, at the meet-
ing Mar. 7 following novena.
Mrs. Raymond Forse and Mrs.
James Lennon are hostesses...
The Altar Society of St. Venan-
tius, Orange, will meet Mar. S
in the auditorium. Spring will
come into the picture with a
hat show
. . .
St. Cecilia’s
Rosarians, Kearny, will also
have a hat show at the meet-
ing Mar. 7 . . .
Mrs. Gerard Kennedy of the
New Providence High School
English department will review
"Dear and Glorious Physician"
by Taylor Caldwell at the Mar.
8 meeting of Our Lady of
Peace Rosary. The New Provi-
dence Rosarians have also an-
nounced a sale of religious
articles to be conducted at
the rear of the church follow-
ing Masses on the Sundays dur-
ing Lent. Mrs. James Gilliland
and Mrs. John Faitoute are co-
chairmen . .
.
Spiritually
The Hudson County Council
of Catholic Nurses will hold a
Day of Recollection Mar. 6 at
Christ the King, Jersey City,
at 2 p.m. The women are asked
to bring canned goods for the
needy . . . Court Our Lady of
Fatima, CDA, Linden, will
sponsor a Communion break-
fast Mar. 27 at St. John the
Apostle, Clark. The women are
also planning a pilgrimage to
the Immaculate Conception
Shrine, Washington, May 13-
15. The court also announced
that Msgr. Thomas Mulvaney,
pastor of St. John’s, has been
named chaplain of the Linden
Court .
. .
The Rosary Society of Our
Lady of Sorrows, South Orange,
will hold its annual retreat at
St. Joseph’s Villa, Peapack,
Apr. 1-3. Rev. John Daly of
Seton Hall University will be
retreat master. Rosalie Pres-
ton is chairman . . . The Catho-
lic Woman’s Club of St. Mary’s,
Rutherford, will hold a retreat
at the house of the Cenacle,
•New Brunswick, Apr. 22-24.
The retreat is open to women
outside of the group. Mrs. Ike
Hayman, chairman, will ac-
cept reservations until Mar.
20 . , .
Variety
Never ones for drabness, the
women of North Jersey have
colored March with variety.
Court "Bernadette, CDA, West
Orange, will hold a St. Pat-
rick’s supper Mar. 14 at 7 p.m.
at the Crystal Lake Casino.
Mrs. Raymond Fahey is 'chair-
man assisted by Mrs. Frank
Falcone. Entertainment will be
supplied by Jean Rapicane and
her Marionettes ... St. Anne’s
Rosary, Fair Lawn, will hold a
St. Patrick’s dance on the night
of the feast, Mar. 17, in the
auditorium. New athletic equip-
ment will be purchased with
the funds raised at the 8:30
p.m. party. Heading the com-
mittee are Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Tighe, Mrs. John Goln and
Mrs. Thomas Croughan ...
The St. Matthew Guild of the
Holy Trinity Missions will hold
a hot supper in Madonna Hall
of Immaculate Conception,
Montclair, Mar. 21 at 5:30 p.m.
Mrs. Thomas P. Lamb is chair-
man
, , .
Daytime
Three gala affairs art com-
ing up for the women during
the early hours of afternoon.
The Woman’s Guild of the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry is planning a
luncheon-bridge and' fashion
show at noon Mar. 26 in the
university gym. Mrs. William
J. Duffy, Maplewood, is chair-
man, assisted by Mrs. Gerald
A. Dundon, Short Hills, and
Mrs. Raymond E. Wolf, Glen
Ridge . . ,
Starting time for the St. Pat-
rick’s card party of St. Mary’s
Orphanage Guild is 12:30 p.m.
The Mar. 17 party will be held
at the Newark Orphanage un-
der the direction of Mrs. James
J. Moore, Maplewood, assisted
by Mrs. Thomas Tully, both of
Maplewood. Joseph Tully will
entertain with Irish vocals
. , ,
Mar. 12 has been circled by
the Women's Auxiliary of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, Orange,
for a luncheon and fashion
show at the Hotel Suburban,
East Orange. Mrs. Frank Cas-
tro, Orange, is chairman of the
party which will start at 12:30
p.m. She will be assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Faccone, also Or-
ange ...
Here V There
St. Bridget’s Rosarlans, New-
ark, honored a past moderator
Feb. 24. Rev. Martin R. Kelly
had served in the Newark par-
ish and is now on his way to
South American missions. Elea-
nor Eagan was chairman of the
affair which drew a crowd of
over 200
.. . Mrs. Peter, Cass,
education chairman of the New
Jersey chapter of the Inter*
national Federation of Catholl*
Alumnae is busy collecting es-
says and getting them to three,
judges. The writing contest on
religious vocations as a chal-
lenge to the modem world was
open to high school students un-
til Mar. 1. A $25 bond will be
given to the winner . . .
Sam Bartoletta, a Tenafly
councilman, addressed the St.
Joseph’s Guild for Boys and
Girls, Rockleigh, at a recent
meeting. The guild’s major
project this year has been the
purchasing of uniforms and in-
struments which will be used
by the children in the St. Pat-
rick’s Day parade in New.
York. The children will be the
only graders represented . . .
Over 200 attended the recent
Communion breakfast of the
Hackensack Columbiettes. Hel-
en Shinskl was chairman.
Speakers Included: Agnes
Walsh of the New York Colum-
biettes and Rev. Paul Lang el
Seton Hall University.
WeehawkenSoloist
Has College Lead
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. - Vega
Sciorsci of Weehawken will sing
the lead role of the Countess Al-
maviva in Act II of Mozart’s op-
era, “The Marriage of Figaro,’’
to be given by the music depart-
ment of Marymount College,
Mar. • at • p.m. in Spellman
Auditorium. Miss Sciorsci is a
freshman music major.
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SOMETHING
SPECIAL'
XT
M a
Ready
usa
TASTEI COCKTAILS, Inc., NEWARK, N. J.,
to eat In its own delicious,
sauce. Sold in handy re-
-—Jle (lass tumblers. Buy at:
1 Acme, Foodtown, Good Deal &
Shoprite Markets, or a! your neigh-
,.n(j J(orr
81. 3-1600
Ladies Catholic Benevolent Ass'n
Uflal Reserve Ufa Imuran* for the Wholo Family
Homs OHic.i SOI WM Sixth Strati, Irlt, fi.
MISS KATHERINE STANTON, Supreme President
MRS. REGINA BREMSETH
Il« Franklin Strati
■t » a y |
■lwvllllifWi fSI Is
MRS. SARAH J. FELLER
Swpramo TruitM
136 South 9th Straot
Nowork, N. J.
LIGHTWEIGHT
■luggage!w
cutctmoit
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
11ATH1R POOPS A GIFTS - FREE MON OO RAMMING
LUGGAGE SHOP
145 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
i ■
j?
IT ■***■* N K
fI^EST
vjt JERSEY -
probing
) ■»*
NE'WVOR
MOST
To remember end be remembered... the exquuite decor,
our famous continental cuiiine, the inperb French aerrioe.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function room*, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To moko your no* pony « per/eci pony,
eoU our banqvot monogor. MUtkoU 1-4400
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
ROSEMARY’S
KIDDYDASHERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
INFANTS &
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Specializing In Baptismal
outfits. Communion and
Party dresses.
'■l
Now on display finest selec-
tion of Communion dresses
in nylons, organdies and
organzas.
110 Ellison St., Paterson
ARmory 4-6925
LISS’
HELPS YOU
TO "KNOCK OUT”
COLDS
get relief
from noturos
roughest teaion
Liu ho» galh.r.d a stock of tti«
flnoit drug and tick room supplies
You save on ffte large
economy sizes alto.
Call
Llss' for free
prescription delivery.
LISS’
Drug Dep't. Store
SI Journal Square HI S-1004-76
|At your Mrvlco 163 days ■ y«
Opon Dolly ‘til 1 A.M.
Saturday 'till t A.M.
SEWING MACHINE
REPAIR mTkh
1. Claan
2. lubrlcat.
1. N.w Rina Ad|.
4, Tanilon Ad|.
». Wlra Chackad l R.palrad
♦. Praa Pickup and Daliv.ry
J95
CALL PI 4-7823
OLEN SEWING CENTER
BloomfUfd Avt. Monttlalr
riNtST NAM
BRAND QUALITY
lod!«\ Children'*
HATS
And CAPS
Alio BRIDAL HEADWEAR
DIRECT from FACTORY
at LOWEST PRICES
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Factory Oullatti
111 3rd It., Jartay City
4*o Communlpow Av*., Jertay City
Opan 'HI ♦ FJ4. Mon. thru Sot.
The shoe that lookt like
any other..»but can be
adapted to your doctor’s
prescription/
CorecTred 6/
Fduiards
The Shoe ro* Chums*
Th* Cor*eTr*d do** not hav*
the clumsy, correctly* look
that cause* children self-
conscious misery. However,
it dot * hav* certain clinic*
approved features that per-
mit Its adaptation to doctors*
prescriptions, in special cases.
SEE YOUR DOCTOR FIRST
. . .
then bring your child in,
with complete confidence that
we will not fit your child in
CorecTred* by (tosrit unless
they meet every prescription
requirement!
(dujardt
LOBBATO
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
574 BLOOMFIELD AVI.
lIOOMFIIID, N. J.
Open Alton. !■ Frl. Till » F.M.
DRY CLEANING
RUG CLEANING
SALE
20%
OFF RIO. PRICI
HUmboldt 5-5500
- DIHA-CRAFT; INC
Manufacturers of Kitchen A Dinette Soto
Dinette Sets
TABU ft
4 CHAIRS
$49”.
CUSTOM-MADE DINETTE AND KITCHEN SETS
CHROME, WROUGHT IRON, SECTIONAL OR OVAI
TABUS, DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU
W» Re-upholiter Dinette & Kitchen Chair*
866 So. Orange Ave. ES 2-9623 Nwk., N.J.
LOBBATO PROUDLY PRESENTS
FOR SPRING 1960
(tootu. “vsiy talit^i
rv THE a 1
IV Sorf-
i\\"Touch J
LINED GLACE
fe-i
kilH
nj
Bel
bMimM bat--14 95
foot pkujln*
(ML
Ifi to gentle on tlx foot-.no easy on the eyeli
Vitality give* It ■ knowingcot in the dimming .Imej
of Selma, the iower-heeied (tep-in year modem
wardrobe can* for. Available In ■ wide range of
(izcaand width*.
Vitality Shoe* SI2J9 to SMJSj
Vitality Wanderlust Shoe* from SSJ*
famous for fashion and fit\
LOBBATO
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FITTERS
574 BLOOMFIELD AVI. BLOOMFIELD, NJ,
OPEN MON. A nil., Tiu 9 9M.
Irish, Hilltoppers, Friars, Lakers
Claim Titles, Open in State Play
NEWARK x — St. Michael’s (UC), St. Mary’s (E), St.
Anthony’s and Our Lady of the Lake all crowned as
champions or co-champions in leagues and tournaments
which wound up last week open their bids for NJSIAA
basketball crowns this week.
The first three will enter the
State tourney respectively favor-
ed to take the A, B and C North
Jersey .crowns. St. Michael’s, the
County champs, face a
touch first round assignment
Mar. 3 at Weehawken against St.
Peter’s" St. Mary’s, the Union
County kings, tackle Immaculate
Conception on Mar. 4 at Irving-
ton.
St. Anthony’s, which gained its
first leg on The Advocate trophy
with its victory in the North Jer-
sey Catholic Conference, runs
squarely into Our Lady of the
Lake, Northwest Jersey Confer :
*nce co-champs, on Mar. 9 at
Morris Hills Regional High School
In Rockaway.
OTHER TEAMS with designs
on the state titles also debut this
weekend. Seton Hall meets Pope
Pius on Mar. 3 at Upsala and
Bergen Catholic tackles Marist
the same night at Lyndhurst.
These winners are paired Mar. 9
st Clifford Scott, while the St.
Michael’s - St. Peter’s survivor
meets Don Bosco the same eve-
ning at Lyndhurst.
In the B group, Our Lady of
the Valley opens against St. Mi-
chael’s (JC) on Mar. 5 at Clifford
Scott, while St. Luke’s tests St.
Aloysius that night at Lyndhurst.
Semi-finals in this group are set
for Mar. 10 with Valley-St. Luke’s
and Holy Family-St. Mary’s (E)
the likely pairings. Holy Family’s
debut is Mar. 4 with St. Mary’s
(JC) at Weehawken.
There is only one other first
round game in the C ranks, this
matching St. Cecilia’s (K) and
St. John’s on Mar. 9 at Fair
Lawn. Off records to date, it ap-
pears that the Saints and St. An-
thony’s are heading for a fourth
meeting in the sectional final on
Mar. 12 at Lyndhurst. No site has
been set for the A final on Mar.
11 or the B final on Mar. 12. '
IT WAS A typical Hudson
County thriller that brought St.
Michael’s its first league title.
After Snyder has pulled out a
49-47 decision over St. Peter’s on
Feb. 24, the . Irish and Tigers
went right down to the wire in
their Feb. 26 championship tilt
before 3,500 fans at the Jersey
City Armory.
The Irish finally took a five-
point lead in the last two min-
utes, but Snyder whittled it down
and had a chance to win when
Bob Martin stepped to the foul
line for a one-and-one situation
with two seconds left. He missed
the shot and Fred Sabato, who
shared honors with Danny Wad-
dleton as Irish hero, grabbed the
rebound to save the 59-58
victory.
St. Mary’s needed no such he-
roics in its devastating show of
power in the Union County Tour-
nament. The Hilltoppers limited
four opponents to an average of
33 points a game, a mark almost
matched by its own two top scor-
ers, Jim Manhardt.and Vin Kaza-
lonis.
IN THE FINALE with Jeffer-
son on Feb. 27, St. Mary’s'pulled
away to a 31-13 halftime lead and
easily repulsed all threats after
that. Manhardt’s 18 points lifted
his career total to 1,120, while
Kazalonis contributed 13 and Phil
Mishinski 14. It was A1 Loßalbo’s
first county crown since 1952.
St. Anthony’s had a fairly
smooth path through an upset-
ridden NJCC tourney. The Friars
bowled over St. Mary’s (R), 63-
56, St. Cecilia’s (K), 68-52, and
then took St. Mary’s (JC) in the
final, 57-48. The upsets were tak-
en care of by St. Cecilia’s, which
dumped St. Aloysius, 52-45, and
St. Mary’s (JC), which toppled
St. Michael’s (JC), 60-57.
Stars of the St. Anthony’s tri-
umph were Milt Krajnik with 64
points in the three games, includ-
ing 23 in the finale; Paul Yates,
who tallied 43 and commanded
the backboards, and co-captain
Walt Dzitko, who threw in 37.
Our Lady of -the Lake claimed
its share of the Northwest Jer-
sey Conference title witn two
easy wins over Sussex, 61-38, and
the Blair Academy JV, 51-27. A
playoff with Blairstown may
come this weekend if the latter
wins its last game with Morris
Catholic.
Eight Teams Enter
Freshman Tourney
PATERSON - Eight Catholic
schools are among the 15 entries
In the seventh annual Tri-County
Basketball Officials Association
freshman basketball tournament,
which will open Mar. 5 at Don
Boseo Tech.
Seven first round games will
be played that day, starting at
9:30 a.m., each one matching a
public and Catholic school. Six
Passalc-Bergen Catholic Confer-
ence teams are in the tourney, |
plus top-seeded Don Bosco and
Essex Catholic.
The top ten
1. St. Mary’s (E) 18-2
2. St. Michael’s (UC) 18-2
3. St. Peter’s 18-4
4. St. Benedict’s 18-4
5. Don Bosco 18-4
6. Bergen Catholic 18-4
7. Seton Hall 14-6
8. Valley 17-3
9. Pope Pius 13-6
10. St. Luke’s 19-2
HAPPY CHAMPS: Co-capatains Walt Dzitko and Jerry Laskowski of St. Anthony's
hold The Advocate Trophy, following their victory in the North Jersey Catholic Con-
ference at Irvington High School on Feb. 28. Looking on proudly are, left to right,
Rev. Walter J. Walewski, athletic moderator, coach John Mahoney, Rev. Leo P.
Hak, pastor, and Rev. Boleslaus S. Moscinsld.
Local Boys Meet
WINOOSKI PARK - St. Mi-
chael’* and Assumption, both
stocked with North Jersey play-
ers, will meet in the opening
round of the NCAA small-college
tourney her* on Mar. 9.
Irish Rally Tops
Holy Family
UNION CITY A thrilling ral-
ly in the Closing seconds of regu-
lation time set the stige for St.
Michael’s (UC) 51-50 overtime
victory over Holy Family AcaJ
emy on Mar. 1 to put the Irish
in first place in tha North Jersey
Catholic Girls Basketbah League
Renee Dolan led the home clutC
which came from five points
back in the last SO seconds, then
put over the winning points in
the extra session. Miss Dolan
registered 30 points as the Irisn
moved their record to 8-1, a half-
time ahead of Holy Family’s 7-1.
Only one game is left for St.
Michael’s, against third-place
Our Lady of the Valley on Mar.
15 at Union City. Holy Family
must meet St. Luke's on Mar. 7,
and St. Mary’s (E) on Mar. 14,
both at Bayonne. Valby’s other
game Is with St. Dom.nic AcaJ
emy on Mar. 8.
In non-league action last week
Rose Ann Mazzeo of St. Michael's
(JC) joined teammate Pat Devlin
in the 1,000-point class as the
Micbaelians defeated Sacred
Heart Academy, 49-27.
NJCTC Teams Tune-up for Title Meet
With Heavy Entry at Essex Carnival
NEWARK In a final tune-up
for next week’a indoor champion-
shipi, 14 members of the New
Jersey Catholic Track Conference
will take part in the NJSIAA re-
lay championships at the 14th an-
nual Essex County CYO meet,
May 5 at the Newark Armory.
There are eight NJCTC teams
among the 28 entries in the Group
IV-Catholic A division and six
among the 26 teams in the
Groups I-11-111 • Catholic B sec-
tion. Seton Hall, St. Peter’s Prep
and Bergen Catholic are possible
winners of the A crown, while
Holy Trinity and St. Michael’s
could cop the B title.
Each division has five relays:
880 yards, one-mi!e, sprint med-
ley, two-mile and distance med-
ley. It would hardly be surprising
if Catholic schools romped off
with more than half of the in-
dividual races, though some sure
victories may be passed up in an
attempt to garner as many points
as possible in several events.
TAKING THOSE schools which
are shooting for just one race
first, St. Aloysius is a heavy fav-
orite in the Class B distance med-
ley relay with Bob O’Rourke run-
ning the three-quarter mile leg
and Kevin Hennessey on the an-
chor mile. Irvington Tech, with
John Portee anchoring, will pro-
vide the competition.
Our Lady of the Valley will
make a strong bid in the Class B
880-yard relay, with Newark West
Side, Edison Tech and possibly
St. Michael’s as the teams to
beat. St. Peter’s (NB) has one of
the favorites in the Class A med-
ley with Dave Hyland on the an-
chor, while Don Bosco will prob-
ably go after the sprint medley
with Ed Schmitt on the final
880-yard leg.
St. Michael’s competition for
the Class B title will come from
Northern Valley, the team which
again defeated Tom Finn’s boys
in the mile relay at the Knights
of Columbus meet ori Feb. 27 at
Madison Square Garden. The Mi-
chaelians have more runners than
Northern Valley, so will have an
advantage in a meet that stresses
depth.
JUST HOW FINN will use his
talent is anyone’s guess. The key
men will be A1 Adams, Ernie Tol-
entino, Pete Cardiello and Alan
Hughes who ran the Garden race,
losing by a few yards in 3:28.1.
Backing them up are Bill Gar-
rett, Ken Anderson, Dick Har-
vey and Charlie O’Brien.
Holy Trinity can hit the two-
mile hard with Bill Weikel and
Denny Carleton and, with two
teams efttered in every event but
the 880, appear to have a chance
of picking up the odd point here
or there which could mean the
meet. Tommy Zimmerman and
Mike Mahler are Frank Turner’s
other key boys.
The Class A battle is wide open
with Plainfield, Newark South
Side, New Brunswick and Union
the top public schools. Seton Hall
can enter strong teams in the 880,
mile and two-mile, with Frank
Shary, John Cosgrove, Ray
Wyrsch, John Zimmerman, A1
Fraenkel, Jim Hourihan and Bob
Dyke in leading roles, but Bill
Persichetty may elect to pass up
one of these races in favor of the
sprint or distance medley.
BERGEN HAS rugged teams in
the 880 with Tommy Van Ohlen
and Tim Ames and in the two
mile with Ron Gaffney and Mike
Ryan and should also be able to
squeeze out a good sprint med-
ley combine. St. Peter’s, which
upset St. Benedict’s in the NJ-
CTC mile relay (3:34.1) at last
Saturday’s New York CHSAA
meet has the four boys who won
that one—Wellington Davis, Jim
Wynne, Johnny Übhaus and Bob
Gilvey, plus Frank Koch, Wally
Mueller and Jerry Smith to lead
its bid.
The afternoon program of the
Essex meet will find a large en-
try in the county CYO champion-
ships. Our Lady of Sorrows, South
Orange, is defending the gram-
mar school- and junior crowns,
but St. Mary’s, Nutley has passed
up the intermediate competition.
NIT Picks St. Louis,
Leaves One Berth Open
M
JE RSEY CITY St. Peter’s chances of making theNational Invitation Tournament dwindled to a one-shot
affair late Mar. 1 when St. Louis University was named as
the 11th team to the field.
The Peacocks, running on a six-game winning streak,
hfivn ovirian+lir - -have evidently impressed every-
one but the selection committee
themselves that they belong in
the tournament. The latest vic-
tories over Upsala and lona
brought the club’s record to 15-4,
one of the best in Don Kennedy's
decade at the school.
Kennedy made a strong pitch
for St. Peter’s at the Feb. 29
meeting of the Metropolitan
Basketball Writers Association
and he was backed up by Jimmy
McDermott, whose lona team
bowed to the Peacocks, 67-57, on
Feb. 27 in the Bronx.
SHOULD ST. PETER’S be
shunted aside in favor of some
outside school, it would mark the
first time in many a year, per-
haps ever, that the NIT had only
one metropolitan area school (St.
John’s) in the field. Certainly
the first time since the field was
expanded to 12 schools.
The Peacocks are really mov-
ing along at top speed now with
their last six victims including
three teams which are entered
in the NCAA college division
tournament Fairfield, Assump-
tion and Upsala. St. Peter’s al-
ready has turned down a bid to
this affair.
Bill Smith moved within two
points of the 1,00-mark for his
career in the lona game, getting
22 points as the Peacocks came
from behind in the second half.
Bill had 29 in the Upsala contest
in another comeback effort which
saw St. Peter’s spoil a 16-game
Viking winning streak.
SMITH FIGURED to hit the
miUenium the third St. Peter’s
player to do so—during the early
minutes of the Mar. 3 contest
with Manhattan at Madison
Square Garden. Wally Sheil and
Tommy Smith (no relation), now
respectively director of admis-
sions and placement officer at
St. Feter’s, were the other two.
With the help of some points
made' at Georgetown, Hank Mo-
rano also could be counted a
member of the club.
Seton Hall’s hopes of an NIT
or NCAA bid died in the 101-77
loss to Detroit on Feb. 27. The
Pirates, who have been futile in
most road appearances this year,
went eight points down in the
first 2 1/2 minutes and never
again got even. Dave De-
Busschere and Jim North, who
had been slumping of late, led
the Titans with 37 and 23 points.
The Pirates had one more
home game this week, "with
Muhlenberg on Mar. 5, before
the Mar. 9 contest with St.
Peter's at the Jersey City Ar-
mory. The annual classic comes
too late to have any effect on
the Peacocks’ tourney hopes and,
should the NIT pass them by,
will have to provide the climax
to the campaign.
Seton Hall (P), which closes
out on Mar. 5 at St. Anselm's,
broke even in last week’s ap-
pearances, bowing to Kings, 87-
84, and ripping Bloomfield, 94-72.
Pirates Bid in IC4-A Relay
NEW YORK Fresh from Its fastest race of the winter,
the Seton Hall one-mile relay team will bid for the IC4-A title
on Mar. 5 at Madison Square Garden.
Joe Cloidt, Frank Finn, Karl Gross and Bob Kasko clicked
off a 3:21.7 at the Knights of Columbus meet to defeat George-
town by three yards. This compared favorably with the 3.21.1
run by Manhattan, which will be favored on Saturday.
Several other local stars will figure prominently in the bat-
tle for team honors among Villanova, Manhattan, Yale and de-
fending Penn State. Jon Dante of Union will be on the Villanova
two-mile team and may also run the 1,000, while Leon Pras of
Dover will be among the favorites in the 60-yard high hurdles.
TWO ELIZABETH boys, Larry St. Clair and Henry fTurk)
White will be key figures in the Manhattan bid. St. Cluir, who
won the Downing 880-yard run at the K. of C. meet in 1:55.4,
will be on the Jasper two-mile team, while White is in the high
hurdles. Turk was involved last year in the disputed photo-fin-
ish which eventually cost Manhattan the title a week after the
meet was held.
In addition to these leading figures, several other area
stars will figure in the meet. All-around ace Dick Wot-üba will
probably sharpen up for his decathlon bid by running the mile
relay and pole vaulting for Holy Cross, Walt Connolly of St.
Joseph's may take a crack at the 600 and will anchor the
Hawks’ mile relay team and Chris Monahan of Notre Dame
will do likewise.
The freshman distance medley relay will see Denny Kahrar
of St. Peter’s and Andy Sayko and Stan Bejwas of Holy Trinity
running for Providence, Ed Wyrsch, Adam Feret and Hanscell
Gordon on the Seton Hall team and £aul Jordan of St. Peter’s
competing for Georgetown.
Hagovsky Stars
As Bees Win
LAWRENCEVILLE St.
Benedict’s Prep gave solid warn-
ing to fellow members of the
New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference when it walked off with
the New Jersey Independent
Schools indoor title at the Lavino
Field House on Feb. 24.
Coach Frank Murphy's team
dethroned Lawrenceville, 46-32,
and, in the process showed that
it will have to -be ranked as
favorite for the NJCTC indoor
meet at the Newark Armory on
Mar. 12. The Beea won five of
the eight events on the program
and placed second in two others.
Linus Deeny and Matt Hagov-
sky were the top performers.
Deeny just missed the meet rec-
ord in the 880-yard run, as he
slipped at the start of the race,
then had to make up 10 yards
on the field to win going away
in 2:00.5.
Hagovsky was a true iron
man, winning the high hurdles
in 7.9, the lows in 7.4 and leading
off the eight-lap relay team,
which won in 2:42.5. The fifth
St. Benedict’s gold medal came
from Tom Brothers, who took
the 440 in 52.5.
McDonough Favored
In State Swim Meet
PRINCETON By all odds the greatest high school
swimmer ever developed in New Jersey, Dick McDonough
of Seton Hall Prep will bid for another double victory in
the annualNSSIAA championships on Mar. 4 at the Prince-
ton University pool.
Victor in the 200-yard free style
and 150-yard individual medley
at last year’s state meet, Mc-
Donough will switch this time to
the 100-yard butterfly and 100-
yard free style. He set the 200-
yard record of 2:01.5 in 1959 and
should easily crack the butterfly
and 100-yard free style marks
this time.
This will be a busy weekend
for Dick, as he is also due for
action Mar. 5 in the fifth annual
metropolitan Catholic high school
championships at the Seton Hall
campus. St. Benedict’s, St. Pet-
er’s Prep and St. Joseph’s will
be in this meet, while the last
two are also entries in the
NJSIAA affair.
McDonough suffered his
first defeats of the current cam-
paign last weekend despite two
record performances in the east-
ern inWrscholastic meet on Feb.
27 at nearby Lawrenceville. Dick
cracked the 200-yard free-style
mark with 1:57.6 in his heat, but
lost the final to a national inter-
scholastic record of 1.54.2 by Tom
1Lindsey of Mt. Lebanon, Pa.
In the 100-yard free-style, Mc-
Donough tied the meet record of
52.0 in his trial, but was touched
out by Dave Tyler of Conard,
Conn., In the final at 52.1. Mc-
Donough’s time was 52.2 to
match up with his 1:57.0 posted
in the 200 final.
Seton Hall figures to be right
in the race for team honors at
Princeton with Westfield, Colum*
bia and Trenton. Coach Jim Fet-
ten figures to score with Bob
Crooks and Jim Brown in the
200, Pat Powers in the butterfly,
Crooks in the 200-yard medley,
Bob Beise in diving and with his
medley relay team of Dan Hur-
ley, Frank Orbe, Powers and
Jim Boyle.
AFTER EASY victories in the
Jersey City and Hudson County
meets last week, Bemie Kelly’s
St. Peter’s team has hopes of
making its biggest splash yet in
the state affair. The Petreans*
top individuals are Jim Bald in
the 100-yard free style, Jim Dug-
an in the 100-yard backstroks
and Frank Herrman in the 200-
yard free style.
St. Peter’s also hopes to scoro
with its medley relay team of
Dugan, Charles Hoffman, Ed
Cashman and Joe Dowd and the
free-style unit of A1 Freeh, Bob
Ringer, Bald and Herrman. St.
Joseph’s, in its first year at the
sport, has no strong contenders.
) In the Jersey City meet, St.
Peter’s outscored Dickinson, 62-
35, with Cashman taking both Ilia
100-yard butterfly (1:15.5) and the
200-yard individual medley (2>
50). Herrman, Freeh, Dugan and
Bald also won their races as did
Angelo Arrecchi. Frank Salzer of
St. Aloysius, a solo entry, won
the 100-yard breast stroke In
1:19.8.
Cashman dropped the butterfly
title in the Hudson County meet
and Freeh was beaten in the 200-
yard free style, but otherwise all
of the city championi came
through again.
Kupchak Still
In Scoring Lead
NEWARK With only the
state tournament still to be play-
ed, Johnny Kupchak of* St. Pat-
rick’* looms as the youngest in-
dividual scoring champion among
North Jersey Catholic schools
since The Advocate began tabu-
lating figures eight years agtf.
The 14-year-old freshman has
completed his season with 305
points in 13 games for a 23.5
average. Only one player, Joe
Murphy of St. Luke’s, seems to
have a chance to catch him.
Murphy shows a 22.9 average
for 21 games and would have to
score 36 points in his first NJSI-
AA game, then maintain a 24-
point average in later contests
(if any) to claim the crown.
Only five other players are cur-
rently averaging better than 20
points a game. They are Joe
Picaro of Sacred Heart, Dinny
McGovern of St. Michael’s (JC).
Joe McKenna of St. James, Hank
Gleason of DePaul and Jim Bar-
ry of St. Peter's. Picaro and Mc-
Kenna have completed their sea-
sons.
Kupchak, St. Patrick’* 13 303
Murphy, St. Luke'e 31 481 23.8
Picaro. Sacred Heart 30 430 33.0
McGovern. St. Michael’*
Mir ,
(JC)..... .33 490 31.7
McKenna. St. Jamea 18 402 31.2
Gleaaon. DePaul 17 331 20 8
Barry. St. Peter”* 13 301 30.1
Riccardo. St. Mary’* (P). ... 16 310 10.0
McDonneU. Oratory 13 280 10J
Mlnichino. St. Michael'a
(N) 21 207 18.0
Bergen Bows, Wins
In JV Tourneys
ORADELL Bergen Catholic’*
junior varsity broke even in'two
tournaments last week,- bowing
to Hackensack in the finals of
the Bergen County sophomore
affair, but gaining the finals of
the Tri-County • Catholic "A"
Conference match.
George Cowen scored 13 points
as the Crusaders bowed to Hack-
ensack, 47-44, on Feb. 27 in the
Bergen play, then tallied 15 to
help. John Hammel lead Bergen
to a 47-40 defeat of Queen of
Peace in the conference tour-
ney. Bergen will meet Don Bos-
co, 70-57 conqueror of St. Ce-
cilia’s, in the final at Don Bosco
on Mar. 5.
Attn. Coaches:
Ballots Due
NEWARK Basketball all-
star time is here again and
North Jersey Catholic coaches
are naked to, return ballots to
The Advocate no later than
Mar. 10.
The 10-man North Jersey all-
star team and five-man all
star teams for the various con-
ferences and Independent
schools will appear in the Issue
of Mar. 19. Players picked for
the North Jersey squad will
be invited, with their coaches,
to attend the second annual
Catholic Press Basketball
Awards Dinner on Apr. 7 at
the Tavern-on-the-Green, New
York.
Sehool, Coĺege
Sports
COLLIOI BASKSTSALL
Saturday, SSar. S
Muhlenberg at Seton HaU
Wednesday, Mar. •
Seton HaU at St. Peter's
NJSIAA TOURNEY
Friday, Mar. 4
(at Irvington High School)
St. Mary's (K> vs. Immaculate, 8 p m.
(at Weehawken High School)
Holy Family vs. St. Mary's (JOa
7 p.m.
Saturday, Mar. S
(at CUfford Scott High ScbooD
Valley vs. St. Michael's (JO. S p.m.
(at I.yndhumt High School)
St. Luke's vs. St. Aloyslus. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Mar. *
(at Clifford Sfott High School
Seton Hall-Pope Plus winner v%
Bergen- CathoUc-Martst 'winner 1
p.m.
(at Lyndhurst High School)
St. Peter'e-St. MlchaaPe (UC) wlnnee
vs. Don Bosco, 8 p.m.
(at Fair Lawn High School)
St. John's vs. St Cecilia's (K). 7 pm
(at Morris Hills High School)
Our Lady of the Lake vs. St. An-
thony's. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Mar. 1*
(no site or time determined)
Valley-St. Michael's winner vs. M.
Luke's St. Aloyslus -winner
(st Irvington High SchooD
Holy Famlly-St. Mary's (JC> wlnnee
vs Immaculate-St. Mary's (K> winner,
8 p.m.
INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS TOURNEY
Ssturday, Mar. S
Group IV and Groups n-111 finals at
LawrencevUle and Peddle (site el
each game to be determined by (data-
tlty of finalists)
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Vocation Notes
Strange Assignment
By Msgr. William F. Furlongmagr. vriiiiam i-. i- ri
It was Friday afternoon, Dec. 13, 1591. Avery aaintlv
toId
S thrta *f dyinB 'i W -hln >
he inquired about the and was
knnw
h vl W, V oclock ’ he Baid > “ Thank y° u - I wanted to
E. 'cau .?f } m “ st chant Matins in heaven tonight.” -Matins constitutes about one-half of the Divine Office which
every priest and many nuns must say every dav.a
Ud^V,
At 9 o’clock he asked again, and when
told the time, said, “Good. I have only three
hours to wait." At 10, when the bells in a
nearby convent were summoning tiir nuns
to Office, he remarked, “I am going to say
my Matins with Our Lady' in heaven.”
A few minutes before midnight, H told
a Brother to ring the bells for Matins, “Be-
cause,” he said, “I am going to sing them
in heaven.” And as the monastery bells rang
out, he closed his eyes, died, and— went
to heaven to say his Divine Office'w iu ms divine uuice1
The saintly priest was later canonized. He is St John ot
Hl* t ' ross \ *Jis final words teach us a very important lesson.
* y ** m md us that when priests, deacons, subdeacons and
nu JV! rec jte the Di Yine Office every day, they are doing rn
hea
saints and angels are doing ceaselessly in
Heavenly Task
When priests in their rectories, monks in their monasteries,
deacons and subdeacons in their seminaries, and nuns in their
convent chapels recite the Divine Office, they unite their
voices with the voices of hundreds of thousands of bishops,
priests,/ monks, deacons, subdeacons and nuns alk over the
world. And, according to St. Alphonsus Liguori, all unite with
tuitold millions of “citizens of heaven, who unceasingly praise
God, and shall praise Him for eternity."
Can you think of anything more worthwhile than to spend
an hour or two each day doing on earth what tha saints and
angels are doing constantly in heaven?
Pleasant Company
The story is told that when St. Francis deSales died, one
of his Office books, which happened to be in the Visitation
Convent, opened of its own accord, and from its pages came
* strange perfume which filled the convent. All were reminded
of how much he enjoyed reciting his Office.
.He is quoted as saying, "The Divine Office is never a care
or burden. When I say it, I feel that I am in heaven among
the angels, praising, loving and enjoying God with them.”
Don't Be Deceived
Those called to be priests or religious should not be de-
ceived by the devil into thinking that they have been called
to a gloomy kind of life. Heaven is happiness indescribable ac-
cording to St. Paul. And priests and religious spend at least
part of each day doing what the saints and angels are doing
in heaven all the time.
St. Mary Magdalen de Paul Said:
In comparison with the Office, every other prayer or de-
votion has little merit and efficacy before God.” .
Gregory Plans TheaterParties
ORANGE Two theater par-
ties head the March schedule of
the Gregory Club of New Jersey,
• visit to “The Sound of Music”
on Mar. 12 and a trip to The Pas-
sion Play in Union City on Mar.
20.
Tickets for the Broadway pro-
duction are already sold out, but
some are still available for The
Passion Play from co-chairmen
Eleanor Kerr and Jack Sasseen.'
Other March activitiei include
the men’* retreat at Loyola on
Mar. 4-6, a women’s night at the
club on Mar. 4, an Irish Night on
Mar. 18, the general meeting on
Mar. 11 and an apologetics meet-
ing on Mar. 25, at which Rev.
Mario Zicarelli of Mt. Carmel,
New York, will be the guest
speaker.
Sister Acts Win
At Talent Show
PASSAIC It was all in the
family at the annual Talent Show
of the Passaic-Clifton CYO Dis-
trict on Feb. 26 at Holy Trinity as
two sister acts placed first and
third.
Twins Jean and Lorraine Witt-
man of St. Philip the Apostle,
Clifton, freshmen at St. Eliza-
beth’s Academy, won first prize
for the acrobatic dancing, while
Janet and Mary Ann Boone from
St. Anthony’s, Passafc, took third
place for a tap dance. In second
place was pianist James Pollack
of Holy Rosary, Passaic.
Parish unit awards went to St.
Philip the Apostle, St. Anthony’s,
and St. Andrew’s, Clifton, in that
order. They will be presented
with plaques at the annual May
Dance.
SISTER ACTS: Twins Jean and Lorraine Wittman, left, of St. Philip the Apostle,
Clifton, and sisters Janet and Mary Ann Boone, right, of St. Anthony’s, Passaic,
finished first and third, respectively, in the annual Talent Show of the Passaic-
Clifton District CYO. Receiving bis second place award from Rev. Leo P. Ryan,
district moderator, is James Pollack of Holy Rosary, Passaic.
Juniors, Seniors
Meet in Essex
MONTCLAIR Meetings of
both the junior and young adult
divisions of the Essex County
Council of Catholic Youth will be
held this week.
The junior group will meet
Mar. 6 at 3 p.m. at Blessed
Sacrament, Newark. Discussions
on developing the spiritual and
social aspects of the CYO pro-
gram on the parish level will be
led by Andrew Donegan of St.
John's, Orange, and Carol Biondi
of Blessed Sacrament, East Or-
ange, respectively.
Young adults will meet Mar. 9
at 8 p.m. at Holy Name, East*
I Orange. First issue of the new |
'council paper will he distributed
at the meeting. Editors are Tom
Greelish of Our Lady of the Val
ley, Orange, and A1 Reagan of
St. Mary'*, Nutley.
LAWYERS have St. Ivo, St.
Genesius and St. Thoma* More
as their patron saints.
PATRICK’S PRIDE - Gerald Wysocki of St. Patrick’s,
Elizabeth, receives the Mother Seton Plaque from
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite after his victory in the Seton
Forensic Forum on Feb. 26 at Essex Catholic High
School.
Wysocki Captures Forum;
Three Advance in Legion
NEWARK Gerald Wysocki of St. Patrick’s walked
off with top honors in the annual Seton Forensic League
Forum on Feb.'26 at Essex Catholic High School.
Topic of the winning speech wag “Discriminatiori and
Its Resultant Oppressive Conditions.” In second place was
Lida Rose Santore of St. Jo-
seph’s, Paterson, and in third
place Barbara Jones of St. Aloys-
ius Academy.
The first three place winners
all received gold medals from
Msgr. Joseph P. Tuite, archdio-
ccsan superintendent of schools,
while St. Patrick’s also received
one-year possession of the Mo-
ther Seton plaque. Moderator for
the Forum was Rev. Anselm
Murray, 0.5.8., of St. Benedict’s,
while the chairman was Mary
Ann Varchol of St. Vincent Acad-
emy.
COMING UP THIS week are the
state semi-finals for the Ameri-
can Legion contest. Roger Stef-
fens of Bergen Catholic and Tom
McCanp of St. Cecilia’s, Kearny,
will be in the Bergen-Passaic-
Hudson contest at Passaic High
School on Mar. 4, while James
DeAngclis of Morris Catholic will
be in the Morris-Essex-Union af-
fair at Westfield the same night.
Carol Hogan of St. Mary’s,
Jersey City, won first prize in
the contest sponsored by the
Priests’ Committee for Downtown
Jersey City. The topic was ‘‘Bet-
ter Living Conditions in Down-
town." Second was George D’Elia
of St. Michael’s,, and third, Ed
Scott of St. Antnony’s.
In the grammar school division,
Maureen Davis of St. Michael’s
was first, Mary Ann Wiercisiew-1
ska of St. Anthony's second and
Barbara Feehan of St. Peter’s
third, writing on “Clean Streets."
Very Rev. John Morris, S.J., rec-
tor of St. Peter’s, was chairman.
ST. MARY’S, Paterson, will
hold its Science Fair on Mar. 8
with 57 entries in three divi-
sions of competition. Judging will
take place from 2:30 to 5:30
with exhibits open to the public
from 6:30 to 9:30. The fair is
under the direction of Sister M.
Francis Rita, 0.P., and Sister
M. Michael Bernard, O.P.
St. Dominic Academy took first
place in a 25-school debate tour-
nament at Morristown. Stanis
Marusak won the original oratory
competition of the National For-
ensic League on Feb. 27 and
Susan MacDonald qualified for
the finals in extemporaneious
speaking . . . Toni-Lee Ccrulli of
Mt. St. Dominic Academy was
second in the Essex County
American Legion finals on Feb.
26.
Union Announces
All-Star Teams
ELIZABETH Rosters were
announced this week for the six
teams which will take part in
the sixth annual Union County
CYO all-star tournament on Mar.
6 at St. Adalbert’s symnasium.
Elizabeth teams will oppose
suburban squads in each of the
three contests. Opening the pro-
gram at 6:30 p.m. will be the
junior girls, followed by the
grammar school boys and then
the intermediate boys.
On the city intermediate team
arc Richie Wasilewskl of St. Mi-
chael’s, Ray Ragauskas and Vit-
as Butenas of SS. Peter and
Paul, Jack Hall and Dick Sauer
of Blessed Sacrament, Bill Mof-
fitt of Immaculate Conception
and Steve Levenguth and Matty
Benavltch of Holy Rosary.
The suburban team will have
Torn Costello and Joe Giesler of
St. Joseph's, Roselle; Mike Con-
roy and Frank Pecca of St. Te-
resa’s, Summit; Ken Walsh and
John Clarke of St. Michael's,
Cranford; and Paul Siock and
Len Rappa of St. Theresa's, Ken-
ilworth.
Sacred Heart Sets
Scout Breakfast
IRVINGTON—Rev. James F.
Foley, chaplain at East Orange
Veterans Hospital, will be guest
speaker at the annual Lenten
Communion breakfast of the
combined Scouting units of Sac-
red Heart on Mar. 6.
Msgr. Metislaus C. Lankau,
pastor, will celebrate Mass for
the Scouts at 9:30 a.m. Harold
W. Kind Jr. is chairman of the
combined Scouring committee.
16,000 Girl Scouts to Observe
48th Anniversary at Holy Hours
NEWARK More than 16,000 Catholic Girl Scouts of
the Archdiocese of Newark will participate in special devo-
tions Mar. 6 in honor of their patroness, the Blessed
Mother. The occasion is the 48th annual observance of Girl
Scout Sunday.
The day has been designated as
Communion Sunday for the 16,000
girls who are members of some
800 troops conducted under Cath-
olic auspices locally. The girls,
including Brownies, will receive
Holy Communion in a group at
139 parish churches.
At 3 p.m., more than 10,000
girls will attend Holy Hours In
honor of Our Lady of Fatima at
Sacred Heart Church in Vailsburg
and 11 other churches throughout
the Archdiocese. The girls will
renew their Girl Scout Promise
and Laws and reconsecrate them-
selves to Our Lady as part of
the devotions. Msgr. John J.
Kiley, archdiocesan CYO director
and Girl Scout chaplain, will lead
the girls in prayer at the Vails-
burg Holy Hour, to be attended
by troops from Newark and sur-
rounding suburbs.
TWO OTHER CHURCHES in
Essex County will hold the Holy
Hours. Troops from Bloomfield,
Nutley and Belleville will attend
devotions at St. Thomas Church,
Bloomfield, where Rev. Martin
O’Brien will conduct the Holy
Hour and Rev. Maurice O’Keefe
will preach Mrs. Thomas Fraw-
ley is arrangements chairman.
Rev. Charles Theobald will
conduct the devotions at Immac-
ulate Conception Church, Mont-
clair, for troops in the West Es-
sex Area. Mrs. Alvin Baer,
chairmah, announced that Rev.
Thomas Madden will give the
meditations at this service.
Two Union County churches
will be host to the Girl Scouts
there. Troops in western Union
County will attend St. Mary’s,
Plainfield. Msgr. Harold Colgan
will preside and Rev. Nicholas
Carlino is the preacher. Mrs. Wil-
liam Willoughby is chairman.
Troops in eastern Union Coun-
ty will attend St. Mary’s, Eliza-
beth. Rev. John Meyer will be
moderator and Rev. Donald Lit-
tle, preacher. Chairman is Mrs.
John De Brunner.
FOUR BERGEN County
churches will be sites for Girl
Scout Sunday devotions. Troops
in the eastern sectidn will attend
St. Peter’s, River Edge, where
Rev. James Sharpe and Rev.
Thomas Kleissler are moderator
and preacher, respectively. Mrs.
Lupe Budelman is chairman.
At St. Philip's, Saddle Brook,
Rev. James Loughlin will con-
duct the Holy Hour for troops in
western Bergen County. Rev. De
Paul Genka, 0.F.M., is the
preacher and Mrs. James Scul-
lion is chairman.
Two churches have been de-
signated for troops in the south-
ern section of Bergen County. At
Holy Trinity Church, Hacken-
sack, Rev. Augustine Giella and
Rev. Francis Guterl will be
moderator and preacher, respec-
tively, with Mrs. Alexander Tag-
iiabue as chairman. At Corpus
Christ! Church, Hasbrouck
Heights, Rev! Donald Cooper will
be master-of-cermonies and Rev.
John Hopkins will preach. Mrs.
John Sherlock is chairman.
TROOPS IN THE Jersey City
area will attend a Holy .Hour at
Our Lady of Victories Church.
Rev. Robert Call is to preach. Ar-
rangements were made by Mrs.
Timothy Crimmins and Miss Ma-
rie Miller.
Rev. Robert Szec will conduct
devotions at St. Vincent’s, Ba-
yonne, for troops in that area.
Rev. Eugene Kasper will preach.
Chairman is Mrs. Ffancis
Katusa.
Troops in West Hudson will go
to St. Stephen’s Church, Kearny,
where Rev. John Tracy will give
the meditations. Mrs. Thomas
Mulligan is chairman.
Bergenfield
Sets Retreat
BERGENFIELD The annual
retreat for students of Bergen-
field High School will be held
Mar. 8-10, It was announced this
week by Rev. Walter L. Genzling-
er, director of the St. John’s
High School of Religion.
Rev. Charles G. Stengel of St.
Margaret's, Little Ferry, will
conduct the retreat which will be
held in three evening sessions,
starting at 8 p.m.
The retreat coincides with the
annual CYO Communion Crusade
at St. John’s, June 6-13.
Union Meeting
ELIZABETH Officers of the
Union County Junior CYO Coun-
cil wiL' meet on Mar. 6 at 5 p m
at St. Michael’s CYO Hall for an
executive board sessioh. The
council membership meeting Is
slated for Mar. 13 at the same
site*.
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BROTHERS OF CHARITY
Tiachtrs - Social Workers - Craftsmen
Contact the Vocation Director
BROTHER BERTHWALD, F.C.
OUR LADY OF CHARITY NOVITIATE
7720 DOE LANE, PHILADELPHIA 1», PA.
THE
TBIHITARIAN FATHERS
off«r an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a priest or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no impediment.
Writ* tot
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
Visit
St Joseph’s
Shrine
Stirling,
New Jersey
Never Enough Missionaries!
MISSIONARY SERVANTS
OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
WELCOME
PRIESTHOOD CANDIDATES
BROTHERHOOD CANDIDATES
Write Father Matthew, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Silvor Spring, Md.
m
Til Friiiitcu Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE VOUNS MEN TO STUDY
FOR THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OF FUNDS NO OBSTACLE.
writs. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Box 177
HOLLIDAYSBURO 6, PA.
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SAFETY atEquity
N%.
•fiective from Jan. Ist, 1960
First dividends at this new, higher rate will be paid
March 31st, so open or.add to your account now.
Remember, we credit dividends from day of depositl
EQUITY savings
Wm %# ■■ ■ and loan associate
583 Kearny Ave. (corner Midland Ave.), Kearny, N. J.
Telt WYman 1-0101 e Daily, 9-3; Thursdays to 7 p.m.
DRIVE-IN WINDOW »' FREE PARKING on premises
K% long
a> you llvo
you will receive ■
DEPENDABLE and
OOOD INCOME M
raw Inveit your
I • y I n g • In out
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PUN.
• Yaw alia iharo la I
the groat work at
the Militant and helg In
educating Prlciti and Broth-
an far tho Mlnlani • Cer-
tain tax advantage! • A
laitlng Memorial and re-
membrance In many Maciac
and grayert.
Write far free Information
Society Of Tho Divino Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
OIRAID. PINNA.
NO
MOMBO
JUMBO
about
flu*
insurance!
Allstate takes the red tape and
high cost out of insurance.
Claims are settled "on the
spot" in many cases, without
home-office red tape. And sav-
ings of 20% are common.
• Auto • Fir* • Ufa
• Personal Liability
• Accidents • Sickness
Richard J. Stanton
OLdfield 6-3400
UN 6-9266 GE 8-2599
hand*You
Allstate
OompmtNnurm»
MOAN
46th SEASON
V ' —^.l
Passion Play
America's
Oberammergau
Griiff Passion Play
Auditorium
(Park Theatra)
32nd Straat and
Hudson Boularard
Union City, N. J.
Dates
Sundays, Msrch 13, 10, 17
April ), 10
at 2:30 p.m.
Special Children's Performance
Ssturdsys Msrch I, 11, 19
(Tickets for These
Performances. 50c)
Admissions:
Orchestra. 03.00 A 02.00
Balcony, 01.30
Lose. 03.00
(Special Rates to Groups of
20 or More?
Tor Tickets or Information
Call or Write:
RT. REV. MSGR.
C. M. WEITKKAMP
530 35th Street
Union City, N. J.
Tel. UNion 7-6535
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When you choose a bank ...
Remembers where there’s HISTORY
there’s stabnlityS
National State’s history goes back 148 years to a day in
June when a group of Newark businessmen and civic
leadera opened this bank to "encourage commerce and
industry’* in Essex County.
Today, the bank’s 22 conveniently located offices, and
its ample resources of money and manpower assure that
there is no banking service too large or too small for it
to perform in the interest of economic growth.
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hilla
West Essex-Caldwell
Member Federal Depot it Jnturance Corporation
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFI
by lb* wbi of
Sahtl P..KI Abbey
,PUom malt* r«i#rv*H*tt, *artf.
Writ* far Informatlaii tar
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Oaaa* of P*a*a Refree* Meeae
*«• PaaPt Abbey, Newtea, N. J.
A. GROSS CANDLE CO., INC.
UNDEN, NEW JERSEY
Candle Makers for Over “100” Years
Yean of experiment have developed Improved methoda and
formulae to give you better and finer burning candlea,
worthy of the purpose for which they are Intended. Our
guarantee of quality ia backed by the moral and
record of one of the world's oldest and largest mann-
facturers of Church Candles.
VIA DOLOROSA
A PASSION PAGEANT WITH MUSIC
CAST AND CHORUS OP 100 ADULTS
ODIST PERFORMANCE
SUNDAY MARCH 20th - 3:00 P.M. .
REGULAR PERFORMANCES r \
FRIDAY EVE. MARCH 25 - APRIL 1, •
SATURDAY EVE. MARCH 26 - APRIL 2, 9
SUNDAY MATINEE MARCH 27 ■ APRIL 3, 10
LAST PPERFORMANCI
SUNDAY APRIL 10th - 8:30 P.M.
EVENINGS 8:30 - MATINEES 2:30 P.M.
eiVD. AT SSRD ST , SAYONNE, N J
ASSUMPTION AUDITORIUM
Group Rates Available Day Phone: HE 6-8161
Reservations Now Booking
SPECIAL RATES FOR CYO GROUPS
Harmless Booklet Causes
Stir Prior to Youth Talks
r 9 th^A^fIIlGT* 0N A Cleveland Priest coordinatingCatholic efforts for the forthcoming White House Confer-
ence on Children and Youth has vigorously defended pub-
lication of a booklet for Catholic delegates.
,
MsBT- Raymond J. Gallagher, one of 12 vice chairmen111UI1U Udlld^
of the President’* National Com-
mittee for the conference and as-
sistant director of Cleveland Cath-
olic Charities, said the handbook
Is designed only to encourage
“fruitful participation” by Cath-
olics.
EXISTENCE of the booklet was
made known by the Washington
Post and Times Herald, which
also revealed that, a booklet
prepared by Jewish groups five
years ago has been sent to Jew-
ish delegates, and that a Protes-
tant group is planning distribu-
tion of a booklet now under prep-
ation.
The paper quoted unnamed
delegates as saying that be-
cause of the booklets the con-
ference may be turned Into a
forum for divergent religious
views.
The conference will be held
here Mar. 27-Apr. 1. Such con-
ferences are held every 10 years.
About 7,000 persons, including a
minority of 400 Catholics, are ex-
pected to attend the 1960 meeting.
THE CATHOLIC handbook
gives Catholic views on various
controversial questions and urges
Catholic delegates to seek posi-
tions of leadership at the con-
ference so that their views would
be included in the record.
Such topics as Church-state
relations, censorship, released-
time religious education, sex
education, auxiliary services' to
Catholic school pupils and fed--
eral aid to education are cov-
ered in the handbook.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, ex-
ecutive director, Synagogue Coun-
cil of America, defended mailing
a special booklet to Jewish mem-
bers.
He said all national or-
ganizations have a “responsibili-
ty and obligation” to disseminate
knowledge to their members so
that opinions traded at the con-
ference will be informed ones.
Rev. M. William J. Villaume,
of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.,
told of the booklet his group is
preparing.
The booklet, he said, will
cite “the various positions of
Catholic, Jewish and Protestant
groups on six or seven issues”
not covered by the conference
staff in preparatory documents.
Both the Jewish and Protestant
booklets touch upon many
matters in the Catholic handbook,
including such topics as Church-
state relations, federal aid and
released-time programs.
PUBLICATION of the Catholic
booklet brought a stiff protest
from Dr. Glenn L. Archer, exec-
utive director of Protestants and
Other Americans United for Sep-
aration of Church and State.
Archer saw the handbook as an
attempt at "clerical dictation.”
However, he did not protest the
distribution of the Jewish and
Protestant booklets.
In releasing a copy of the
book, a spokesman for Msgr.
Gallagher said that while the
statements in it “were written
by knowledgeable Catholics,
they are in no sense ‘official
teaching’.”
Tha discussions of many topics
are actually noncommittal once
they go beyond principles.
On the House
PASSAIC The John Mc-
Carthy* of Rutherford found
out it’s really true—the blurb
about “cheaper by the dozen,”
that is.
Mrs. McCarthy gave birth to
Theresa, 7 lbs., 12 oz., at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Passaic, Feb.
19. Theresa is the 12th young
McCarthy and all seven boys
and five girls have debuted at
St. Mary’s, all with the assist-
ance of Dr. Joseph A. Latona
of St. Mary’s senior staff.
Said Sister Eileen, the hospi-
tal administer, “This one is on
the house!”
Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy were
married in 1945 at St. Mary’s
Church, Rutherford, and eight
of their youngsters attend St.
Mary’s School.
Union City Passion Play
To Open 46th Season
UNION CITY- “The Passion
Play” (America’s Oberammer-
gau) will inaugurate its 46th adult
season on Mar. 6, at 2:30 p.m.,
with a benefit performance for
St. Joseph’s Home for the Blind,
Jersey City. Other matinee per-
formances will be on Mar. 13,
20, 27 and Apr. 3 and 10, witH an
8:15 p.m. performance Apr. 8.
In addition, there will be Satur-
day matinees for children on
Mar. 5, 12 and 19.
Albert G. Freeh will direct the
Passion Player* of Holy Family
Church in this perpetuation of
the annual presentation. The
script was closely adapted from
the Biblical story by the late
Father Emile Juville, a former
curate, in 1915. Under the initial
guidance of the then pastor, Rev.
Joseph N. Grieff, and its con-
tinuation by Msgr. Clement M.
Weitekamp, "The Passion Play”
has earned its sub-title, "Ameri-
ca’s Oberammergau.”
Great care is taken, according
to Msgr. Weitekamp, to produce
a dramatic appeal within the
strict framework of historical ac-
curacy, the aim of the play re-
maining not only to bring forth
a dramatic experience but also
a religious one.
Returning to principal roles
from last year’s cast are: Frank
McCarthy and John Amberg as
Christus; Joseph Stack, Peter;
Edward Wetzel, Judas; Harold
Wallum and William Daley, Cal-
phas; Robert Fertig and Nicho-
las Byrne, Annas; Frederick
Schneider and Thomas O’Neill,
Simon; Robert Caulfield and Wil-
liam Dorgan, Barrach; Richard
Mauro and Richard Biribin, Nico-
demus; Maurice Stack; Pilate;
Eugene Reilly, Herod; returnees
among the women include "Marie
Stack, Claudia; Ruth Fiedler,
Herodias; Joan Freeh, Salome;
Gertrude McCarthy, Mary, Mo-
ther of Jesus; Joyce and Joan
Letfuss, Angel of Consolation.
POIGNANT SCENE: Jesus meets his afflicted mother
on the path to Calvary, in one of the scenes in “The
Passion Play,” produced at Holy Family, Union City.
Blue Cross Unit
To Hold Day of
Recollection
NEWARK—Members of the St.
John of God Guild of the Blue
Cross-Blue Shield Plans of New
Jersey will hold a Day of Recol-
lection Mar. 6 at St. Patrick’s
Pro-Cathedral starting at 2 fl.m.
The conferences will be given
by Rev. Charles R. Callahan,
president of the National Dioce-
san Sodality Priest Directors
Conference. The program will be
concluded with a Holy Hour
from 4 to 5 p.m.
The Guild has selected this day
to honor their patron. St. John
of God, founder of the Hospitaller
Brothers who conduct 200 hospi-
tals all over the world.
Hits Impersonal
Teaching Aids
NEW YORK—"Machine-shop”
education on the high school
level has widened the classroom
gap between the student and the
teacher, a former assistant
school superintendent In Passaic
declared here.
William Kvaraceus of Boston
University, speaking at the sec-
ond annual institute 'on school
social work at Fordham Univer-
sity, said innovations Involving
the use of machines have added
to the growing threat of Imper-
sonality and isolation.
“The increasing popularity and
use of the television set, lan-
guage tapes, Skinner’s boxes,
IBM test scoring machines, mov-
ie projectors, film strips and re-
cordings,” he said, "have cut
down the human relationships in
the classroom
... It is doubtful
whether a counselor, a school
nurse or a psychologist can fill
in the widening gap.”
Kvaraceus said he shudders
when he considers what the
schoo
(
l counselor might have
done' with young Benjamin
Franklin in the modern high
school. If Franklin "could have
survived the standardized set of
laboratory experiments, it is
more than likely that his adviser
armed with the results of the
Kuder preference Record and the
Otis 1.Q.," would have advised
him to teach high school science.
Center for India
.NEW DELHI (NC) - The
Bishops of India have decided to
build a $lOO,OOO aecretariat head-
quarters here. The secretariat
will administer distribution of
food given by other nations, and
will function as an employment
bureau and medical center.
Cana Calendar
CANA
Cana Conferancas examine various
phaaaa of family life.
KEY Cana 1: llusban<l-\Vlfe Rela-
tionships; Cana 11: Spirituality In
Marriaia; Cana 111: Parent-Child
Kala tlonahlpa; Cana IV» Annual re-
view of I. 11 and 111.
Pateraon: A a above axcapt Cana 11 la
Parant-Chlld Ralatlonahtpa. Cana 111.
Spirituality.
SUNDAY. MAR. *
Clifton. St. llrendan'a. Cana 111. 8:30
p m LA 3<1487.
FRIDAY. MAR. 11
Jeraey City. Our Lady of Victoria*.
Cana 11. 7:43 p.m.
SUNDAY. MAR. IS
Cltffalda Park, Epiphany. Cana n.
7:30 p.m.
’Elizabeth, St. Mlchaal’a. Cana 111.
7:30 p.m.
Newark. St. Michael'#. Cana I. 7:10
p.m.
PRE-CANA
Mar. 13 20 Weat New York. St.
Joseph s. HE S-MOB.
Mar. 37-Apr.3 Lyndhurat. Sacred
a Heart. WY MIJI.
,?A pr * 3— I-ynhrurei. Saored
Adalbert's. El. 3-3307.
3*lo
.7 Maplewood. ImmaculateHeart of Mary/SO 2 3887.
16 the advocate March 3,1980
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SAVE WITH SAFETY
& DIVIDENDS
3 P«r annura
Current Dividend
Compounded Quarterly
Saving* received up to the
15th earn dividend* from
the l*t of each month.
OPEN MON. f A.M. to t P.M,
TUES. thru PRI. to 4 P.M.
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
$5O
Mltehol 3-2260
57 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. M.J.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BIRGIN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINICKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
/'fMl Ml A.yf Ml Mt A.yi Ml /V< /.|\JAVIMI Mf /. VfHI /„V| Ay
L. V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
FETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N, J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
MORRIS COUNfr
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferion 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCIC HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATIa» 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
l LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3030
ESSEX COUNTY
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,
Director*
ESiex 3-0606
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348 *•
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
- ORange 2-2414
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
49 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J. ,
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DR CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ES.ex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
UNION CITY
JERSEY CITY
UNIon 7-1000
HEndenon 4-0411
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORYH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
OORMLEY funeral homi'
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
SUSSEX COUNTY
HOUSE FUNERAL HOME
PAUL B. FERGUSON
owner
27 CHESTNUT ST., SUSSEX,
N. J. SUSSEX 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHeitnut 5-1558
ELlzabnth 3-4855
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD 8 SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
For Kiting In thii tection call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Gfiatq
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
A BENEFIT PERFORMANCE OF
la'.traviata
SUNDAY, MARCH 20th AT 6:00 P.M.
MOSQUE THEATER, NEWARK
METROPOLITAN OPERA CAST
Licia Albanese
iugene Conley
Ettore Bastianini
Salvatore Baccalonf
Procaada to tha
MSGR. JOHN L McNULTY SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Tlckataavallabla at
TICKET SERVICE SETONRAIL UMIYERSITY
MArket 4-2400 SOuth Ortngt 2-9000
Subtcriprioni tax deductible
Bita Ena laforaJEire]Eiia'
James F. Caffrey & Son
"A Recognized Service Since 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr.
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261
JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
809 LYONS AVE.
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-5133
IHS
■V
w-
ww >i uk w Ji&ji
MMW Mttcv dN a.
PIERRO
.♦H- ■**
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS
M9S4I RlDOfl ROAD
MAUSOLEUM
NO ARLINOTON N. J.
571A BE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF MEMOKIALB IN THE
SJATE AND ARE PASSING ON TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OF
30% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
BARRB GUILD MONUMBNTS
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Clawifisd Ads Monday 12 Noon
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
•nd All Houtehold Electrical
Appliance! at Low Prlcaa
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
OBanae 3-7038 EAST ORANGE
CARPENTERS
Block Cellini!, Attica and Baaamenta
flnlahed. For eatlmata call
JOSEPH ALBANO
82 Columbia Art.. Newark. ES 3-3903
ELECTRICAL WORK
FREE ESTIMATE
MANGIERI ELECTRIC CO.
Do you need 340 volt service end
more outlets? If you want e top qual-
»t « reasonable price call PI
8-4358 14 hour emeraency service toindustry.
HELP WANTED
,or rectory, livs-ln
Wl Y* POl «• The Advocste.
Clinton St., Newark 3. N J.
PLUMBING - HEATING
MICHAEL T BAUD ERM ANN. INC.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
181 WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK »
MA 1-7407
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
Sl4 Ridas Road. Lyndhurst
(opp. Rita Theatre)
Dally ltol-ltal
WEbater 3-4545
REST HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
,
_
COMPLETE SERVICE
Aaed. Convalescent. Chronically 111
86 Van Ne*i Place
Bl 3-0303
Newark. N J.
REALTORS
ue explain the advantaiee of
multiple lifting.
BERNARD WERBEL,
...
...
REALTOR .SO Blfd Ave.. Bloomfield. PI 3-3838
BLOOMFIELD
UNION COUNTY
Our experience la your protection. Let oa
n*ip you aa wo have to many other hap-
py home owner* In Union County and the
aurroundinf area. •
To Buy or Sell Call oa
John p. McMahon
IMS Morrla Are., Union MU (-3434
Open Even * Weekanda
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOWNERS
„
OVER 800 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
OPEN 7 DAYB AND EVENINGS
NUTLEY
BOV NOW—SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
We will Hat your houaa for aale, or
conalder huyins It If you purchaee an-
other houae through our office. Let
“* POUT requirement!. Even Incaand Holiday! call Mra. Kelly. WE B-3922;
Mr. Gallaaher. NO 7-3879.
STANLEY JOHNSON
«S Hlah Street North 7-8000
REAL ESTAfE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
LEY AREA or NORTHERN BERGEN
COUNTY WITH ITS FINE PARO-
£B™L ~„ 8^?,OOLS - PLEASE FEEL
s sa& uss&
ISffi^GE°r HOMES ™ YOUR
Smith & Mooney
. __
REALTORS
"THE ACTIVE OFFICE"
111 KINDERAMACK ROAD
MONTV ALE, N. J.
PARK RIDGE A2400
DENVILLE
IND
LJtli;VJAN
LAKE—2 bedroom Ranch.
“ T * n * room, kitchen, bath. Hot air iaa
*lOO Per year, screened porch.
1 c * r *»ra*e. Taxes $l3O per yr. Im-
mediate possession. 512,000.
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS—INSURERS
50 INDIAN RD. DENVILLE, N. J.
OAkwood 7-4300
**S«rvln. Hub of Morrla County"
LAFAYEnE
SUSSEX CTY. —O room h0me,444
* bath., flr.pl.ee, 1 car aaraa.,
blrchu and rockaardena, arand loca-
tion-. JPrtc. FARM A HOME
_ w N.wton, N. J.gW'3*3030; 5204.
LAKE HIAWATHA
LIVINGSTON
COME UP TO SEX
WEST DRIVE PARK
_ _
OHH WIIK-INDS
rin.il Mellon In town.. 3. 4. S Rod room
•pllt levels on a/3 »cre lot.
tlMOt to lIMM
MADELYN MACAULEY, Realtor
*3l E. Northflold Rd. WY 3-3080
NEW SPLIT LEVELSI
® LARGE ROOMS. 3 bedrooms, modern
kitchen with built-in units, T.V. room,
hot water heat, basement, aarsas. choice
of decorations!
Lillian DeLaney, Inc., Realtors
38 N. Beverwyck Rd. DI 4-3053
MAHWAH
WE MEAN.CUSTOMBUILT
-
Atop Crafmere Park . . .Custom built
roaldanco on larfa lot. Ranch atyllnf
witn oversize car care*t. Center
hall, larfa Uvlns room with fireplace,
dlninf room. 3 larfa bedrooms and 2
baths. Priced for quick sale. *29.430,
THE DATOR AGENCY
_ Open Evenlnis
On the Mahwah VUlase Square
I-A 0-3000
MORRIS COUNTY
IF
YOU WISH
TO
WHIPPANYHANOVER-
PARSIPPANY AREA
CONTACT
J. W. FIESINGER CO
!«! ■TO
Boonton Mountain Lakes
Several three and four Bedroom homes
i” -*£!• * re* priced from
$18,300 to $26,500.
property for salb
SEE
THE MARAZITI AGENCY
DE 41030
$l7 Main St. Boonton
FOR
BETTER BUYS
THI
ADVOCATE
REAL ESTATE FOR SAU
MOUNTAIN LAKES
>134. per month and >3.800 cash will
purchase thU loToly 4 bedroom Cape
Cod In deliahtful residential community.
Sal* P?l«
U
>l7J&,r * ,Umm,r *P°rU-
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main It. DC 4-17 M
Boonton
MOUNTAIN LAKES AND VICINITY
ELWOOD A. SAWYER
U. S. 46 A Crane rd. t Mountain Lakes
Telephone DEerfleld 4-0871
NORTH ARLINGTON
5-1/2 %
MORTGAGES
North Arlington
Estates -on Schuyler Ave.
CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM
$17,350
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 17310
OAKRIDGE
MARGARET MZRNXR AGENCY
IN NORTH JERSEY ARIA
OXbow 7-3401 Cloeed Sunday*
ORANGE
F*n *»t .fiction star Seton Hall* Our
Valley. Mary lawn, and St.of the vaiiey. ary lawn, and St.
Venatlua. Large living room, with fire-
Place. dining room, eat-in kitchen,
powder room, panelled roe-room, throo
Porchoa. Under M 3.000.
larfge bedrooms. two Ule batha. attach-
Principal! only. OR 2-1483.
PACKANACK LAKE
OWNER TRANSFERRED
fin.it location SPLIT LEVEL •
room, fojr.r .ntrance, IV4 bath., laun-
ff* room : * ear Carat., plot 120x150landicapcd. Within w.lkln* dlatanc. of
Immaculau Heart of Marx Church and
parochial achool. Aaklni *20.000. WUIallow for decorating.
JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtors
1207 Paterson-Hamburg Tpke.
Wayne, N., J.
Open to 7:3o—Sun. 1 to S -OX 4-3300
POMPTON LAKES
RANCH
- BRAND NEW
Delightful—4 lire* roomi with holly-wood oven and rente, birch cablneU,hardwood floors, gas fired heat On
Carden plot 73 ft. frontal? Ofi?"on“
{5 ‘ h » V*- p, j ced eight at SIB.SOO.
Jos. L. Belmont Cos.
_ „
"REALTORS'*
Oijn dally and Sun. 9 A.M. to ■ P.M.
aw
B ®. ”»"»«»" Aye.. Pompton LakesAR 4-1818 TE 6-3000 OX 4-1311
SPARTA
T *.c™ :: MSS
*** nt .J° T two bedroom
w.?.'??rronl h 0 - 100 ,M ‘ ,rom M^
EMMA B. LAPOINTE
Rout * L
„ „
Sparta. N. J.Op«n Dally and Sunday
PArkway 0-0730
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
L»k« Mohawk - Sparta . Vicinity
»■ »wrta. M. J. PArkwar t-eilt
WAYNE
WEDGWOOD AT WAYNE
FABULOUB 8-ROOM COLONIALS
SUPERB WOODED SETTING
IRRESISTIBLE TERMS
OUTSTANmNO VALUE AT 838 AM
• &•>’ ON ALPS RD.
VJSn; OUR BREATBTAKINO MODEL
HALF-MILE OFF RT. NO. S3
CONNELLY ASSOC.
MS Union Bird. Totowa Borouah
” ?V?.b
.
ur * Tunartk* RlrerdaleAR 1-1518 Open to 8 F.M. TE S-M44
WESTWOOD
3 & 4 BEDROOM
SPLIT-LEVELS
$24,500-$25,990
ffiSwW-jaaswTs.'UK
!??• bedrooms. larse 11Tin*
ES£S“'. ‘ u 2 ta * room*, Hollywood
* nt3 *W both homoa. Huo
recreation rooma. Attached faraca.
f—North on Forest Avanuog*ar»mua) to Lincoln Bird.. Wastwood.
aavaral blocks to HUlcrast A»#.,
Weetwood Park." Asent on
Premise! weekends or call TE 6-4300
fbr appolntmont.
Alexander Summer Cos.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 F. M.
Anna Rd., cor. Cedar Lane
TEA NECK, N. J. TEaneck 8-4548
ESTATES
- FARMS
p **** lc ' Wimn Cos.
Snull home* on Ur«o plot*—Acreaxe.
H. FRANK MULLINS
OA T-4070
fliuff'SWM
Main St.. Cheater.
DEN VILLI
Evea. ro 4-1034
'ATES
REALTOR
CHaatar 40
SEASHORE
MONMOUTH BEACH
[H! 7 1,ct i°P Summer Rantalaj
RuSUn'JfliS'*- ®- "■ nOW ' Ph °”*
SWEENEY AGENCY
Foot Office Bid*. Saa BriSht
FOR SALE
SES - M.u !C^o4rI SS/„w Sfe
tract failed to materiaUM? ICui
b *KK U,u I »tth non afi“
J™*>bar back at torrlflo aavlnaa.ii-eiso.Oalk to 12x24. REdwood
iSiS
AUTO SERVICE « REPAIRS
G.M. Trantmiulon Service
Plymouth. Ford. Charrolat, Bulck. Old*.
tnobUa. Cadillac, any make autoi w* will
outall a rebuilt tranamlaadon. quaranteed
0 month*; 1 prlc# quoted, no upa; EZ
tarma. l-day eerrlce. 331 Haleer at..
'»<* For price* call Ml 2-5834.
PASSENGER CARS
STODEBAJCER 1054. 2 dr. aodan witi
only 40,000 mllaa. Kxcallant ahapa,
Vtry food jUraa. Bconomlaal "4“ fall
Price too. Call BI 221201 OTI So. 12th
St.. Newark.
TYPING
typing done at home
STABTICAI, REPORTS.
THESIS. TERM PAPERS OR
REASONABLE FEE
CALL MA 4-0700 EXT IT
tAST ORANCK. n! J.
IMMEDIATE occupancy
NEW LUXURY 9 STORY APARTMENT
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
„
4 and 5 Koomi Modem llixh Eoamd
Completely Air-Conditioned. Ail eiectrie Elevator*
kitchen* with built-in oven and coun- IOOTi PARKINO
%JSJZrtST'Z parkino
c ’
Koriffis 1?
4 ROOMS (1 Bedroom) ."" lllM
ft ROOMS (3 Bedroom*, ft Bathe)
'*
top
Rental Office on Premia**
Open 11 A.M. to 7 P M. Includln* Sunday*
Phone ORanfte 4-7244
wv nam ..
DIRECTIONS PROM NEWARK
JJv C t? tr * l Ave. to ftßinni turn rtxht on Munn half block.BY BUS: T*k* «>1 to Munn Av* w»lk couth 1-1/1 blocks to orooerty at
• ,# * tb " U °«*"J •»* Muo » A ’**- *Mk hS bUSk SS& 2
American Children Asked to Help Less Fortunate
NCWC News Service
Following it the text of the address prepared by Pope John
XXIII and broadcast on Mar. 2, 1960, exhorting American school
children to give to the Bishops’ Relief Fund.
It was a year ago that We ad-
dressed Our first message to
you, Our dear children in the
Catholic schools of America.
Now, We write to you once again
and We feel that We know you a
little better than We did last
year.
During 1959 the Bishops of the
U. s. came to Rome to make
their regular five-year visit and
We had the pleasure of meeting
with all of them. They told Us
about the prayers which the chil-
dren in America were offering
for the common father and for
His intentions. We were much
consoled to learn of your prayers
for Us: because We know that
God will hear you and bestow
on the Church His blessings and
His unfailing protection.
FOR MANY YEARS now, at
the beginning of Lent, the Vicar
of Christ has talked'to you and
has written to you about the chil-
dren all over the world who have
not been as fortunate as you.
We know that you are interested
in these children and that you
are willing to show your love for
thjra 'by helping them in what-
ever way you can; We Ourselves
saw the fruits of your generosity
last year, when your contribu-
tions in money and in clothing
enabled Us to assist countless
families who were in need.
Even today, while you are
enjoying the many gifts that
God In His Providence ha a giv-
en to you and to your great
nation, there are still millions
of children who are suffering.
Many do not have the proper
food to be well; many others
have not enough clothing to
protect them when the bitter
winter comes; and in number-
. less cases, this Is made worse
because thefr homes are little
more than shacks and hovels.
The reason for this is that
many had to flee persecution and
they were forced to leave all
their belongings behind. In the
confusion of war and oppression
many have lost their fathers and
mothers and have been deprived
of the love of fond parents. They
have no homes and no schools
such as you have, and often they
know very little about God and
therefore they have little chance
of loving Him.
And so We come to you to en-
courage you to continue helping
your dear friends in Christ. You
can do this, first of all, by pray-
ing for them: Ask God to pro-
tect these children and to keep
them free from sin and its
occasions; plead with Him on
their behalf that they may have
the strength to resist the temp
tations threatening their souls.
We are sure that God will not
refuse your pleas, because they
come from hearts which are pure
and dedicated to Him.
SECONDLY, DURING Lent,
which is a time of penance and
sacrifice, you can help them ma-
terially by giving them, gifts.
Through their organization called
the Catholic Relief Service?, your
Bishops have been sending aid to
suffering peoples all over the
world for years, because the
Catholics in America have been
very generous and sympathetic.
You might be tempted to say
that your offerings are too
small to do any good; but when
you remember that there are
so many of you, you will real-
ize that your contributions,
whether clothing, coins, or
whatever you give, can mount
up to relief supplies of con-
siderable size. Through your
beloved Bishops and their or-
ganization, you can be very
effective in assisting these suf-
fering children.
If it were possible We would
like to tell you of the many heart-
rending appeals which reach Us
every day, and which cause Us
much sorrow. We feel confident
that help will soon reach them,
because
you have been so gen-
erous in the past, arid Wa art
certain that you will try to do
your best again this year. Your
priests and Sisters will tell you
how you can play your part.
These poor suffering, children
will be able to be happy when
they receive your help, and they
will pray for you and beseech
God to continue to bless you and
your families and your great
country. Christ ifid whatever you
do to the least of these, you dd to
Him (cf. Matt. 25, 40). You can
be sure that Our Divine Lord will
reward you very liberally in pro-
portion to your generosity in giv-
ing.
In order to show Our appre-
ciation and gratitude for your
prayers and for the assistance
which you have given Us, We ex-
tend to you and to your teachers,
parents and families OUr father-
ly blessing as a pledge of copious
graces and favors from Our
Lord.
Baptists Told Not to Support
A Catholic for President
NATCHEZ, Miss. Dr. Ram-
sey Pollard, president of the
Southern Baptist Convention, said
here that Baptists cannot support
the candidacy of a Catholic for
the U.S. Presidency. The conven-
tion has more than nine million
members and is rated the second
largest U.S. Protestant group.
Dr. Pollard told a Mississippi
Baptist convention that he could
not "stand by and keep my mouth
shut when a man under control
of the Roman Catholic Church
runs for President.”
Later, in New York, three
prominent religious leaders Dr.
Edwin T. Dahlberg, president of
the National Council of Churches,
Cardinal Cushing and Rabbi Max
D. Davidson of Perth Amboy,
president of the Synagogue Coun-
cil of America joined in stress-
ing the need for a political cam-
paign void of discrimination.
Despite their messages, the edi-
tor of a 357,000-circulation Bap-
tist paper in Texas said that
Protestants should not vote for a
Catholic for President unless ha
renounces all ties with the Vati-
can and declares his freedom
from domination by the clergy.
At the same time, the general
board of the National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. called on members to op-
pose appeals to religious bigotry
in the 1960 campaign.
And in Raleigh, N.C., the inter-
denominational Institute of Reli-
gion was told by a Fund for the
Republic official that Protestant
fears that election of a Catholic
President would destroy the prin-
ciple of church : state separation
are ‘‘groundless" because a
Catholic "would bend over back-
ward" to avoid the Impression of
church Influence.
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HAVt A "TOP 0' THt MORNING" 100K
IN TOUR BATHROOMI
Make-'lt’ smart, attractive and up-to-date NOW with a
handsome Tub Enclosure from GELFOND LUMBER! You'll
find It saves cleaning time, too. Order YOUR Tub En-
closure here this week. We'll make It for you beautifully,
In a jiffy • • , at a cost that's right for your purse.
GET THESE EXTRA SERVICES FREE AT
GELFOND LUMBERI
• Estimates on the Complete Job or Materials only
• $ $ $-Savlng Advice • Delivery Anywhere
• Reliable Carpenters and Contractors Recommended
LUMBER!
[S4SCMMC6U&Im.a%A£OiTSDV/tVttKTON» <
CHAS. WEISSINGER & CO., INC.
i-
"
i
MECHANICAL PIPING CONTRACTORS
BOGOTA, NEW JERSEY
COLIN
CONSTRUCTION CO.
BUILDERS
• CONTRACTORS
• ENGINEERS
37 MIDLAND AVENUE, EAST PATERSON, N.J.
FATrlawn 4-0200
Catholic Construction Complatod In 1959:
CALVARY CEMETERY,
Patorson
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CONVENT,
> Hilltdalo
McCfINN
ELECTRIC INC.
I
CONTRACTORS and ENGINEERS
73 NO. WILLOW STREET ’ MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 6-3933-4
Contractors t©«.
Church—lmmaculate Heart of Mary
Maplewood,' New Jersey
Church—lmmaculate Conception
Montclair, New Jersey
School St. Catherine of Siena
Cedar Grove, New Jersey
FRANK W. BOGERT
BUILDER
324 Railroad Avenue
Hackensack, NJ.
HUbbard 7-7414
HOME and SUPPLY MART
WILY WHILE THEY LUST!!!
WESTINGHOUSE
VACUUM CLEANER ON WHEELS
V BRAND NEW
Ihf FACTORY BOXES
FULL FACTORY GUARANTEE
ALL PERFECT—NO SECONDS
Complete with
Attachments
99
FULL CASH PRICI
E-Z TERMS TOO
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED fee
-CO-FEATURE SPECIALS-
BRAND NEW!
VERY FAMOUS BRAND 2-BRUSH
FLOOR POLISHER AND SCRUBBER
WITH AUTOMATIC DISPENSER
AND RUG SHAMPOO UNIT
m
FULL
PRICK
ORIG. 59.95
BECAUSE OF ITS UNFAIRNESS TO COMPETITION
WE OMIT THIS FAMOUS BRAND NAME
WE C\RRY ALL MAKES AT CUT RATE PRICES
RCA Whirlpool Vac. 33.33
G-E Swivel Top Voc. 29.99
Lewyt Brand New Vac. 33.33
White Sewing Machine, New 37.50
Fabulous" Kingston #6623.
Cyclo Floor Machine
_189.95
_229.95
HURRY! HURRY!
. CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION • Let n» bring this
machine to your home to tee and try. No coet, no obligation.
Free delivery. Anywhere wilhin 60 miles.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Avt.
STORES, Inc# NewarkGEM
ALUMINUM SIDING
TODAYS
LES
ALUMINUM Wl
TODAYS
ES
ALUMINUM AWNM6S
TODAYS
IES
JosephH. Browne
Company
1004 . OUR SMi YIAR . I*4o
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR
ROUSH • SROOMS • IRUSHM
WAX • SPONOES • f AllS
• TOIIIT PAPER
• • MOPPINO (QUIPMMT
PAPIR • PAPIR TOWtIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hln4*nM 14171
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ISTASLISHID iris
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
' CONSTRUCTION
POR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AN Typ* R.RRIag.
Ml NIW POINT ROAD
n 9-1700 SUXAiim N. A
BIBIES & BOOKS
OF ALL TYPES
REBOUND
NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED GORDON, I’rcs
71 Clinton SI, New.uk 7, N. J.
MArkcl 3096 J
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY %
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phonoi MArket 3-2631
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation • Waterproofing
• Kjtchens
• Violations
Removed
• Porches
.• Tiling
$5
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Cement and
Brick Stoops
at low at
* Modernized * Room Additions
Enclosures * Finished
* General Repairs Basement
* Floors & Steps * Stuccoing
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfforton 9-0606 EVES.i OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
por- month
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE. Nr J.
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM DRAPERY
MANUFACTURERS
for the
HOME - COMMERCIAL -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-0020
FREE!
YOUR EASTER OUTFIT
(VALUE $100) WITH EACH FINISHED JOB
ATTICS 6l
BASEMENTS
PUT THIS ROOM IN YOUR BASEMENT!
NO MONEY DOWN
5 YEARS TO PAY
VISIT
OUR
SHOWROOM
OR 6-5151
24 Hour Phone Service
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
) NO OBLIGATION
THIS OFFER ALSO- GOOD ON: EXTENSIONS - KITCHENS -
SIDING - OFFICE REMODELING - STORE FRONTS
I HOME-O-RAMaT"
L— GENERAL COHTMCTnM I
398 MAIN ST. ORANGE, N. J.
$5OO
VESTMENT. TOP QUALITY MIR.
CHANDISE AT GREAT SAVINGS.
4xB' V 4 V-GROOVE REFINISHED
U. S. PLYWOOD
Ih.rwood Orem
PANELING ssr
P#r
fh««t 1058
BEAUTIFUL CHERRY GRAIN
MASONITE PANELING
H" wIcU
by I 4 long 332 ran.lWith dipt
139I 39 FORMICA 65c
ALUMINUM
LEADER
2"x3" by 10' long
Many Home Improvements, Expansions and Additions at Terrific
Savings from Your Faithful Neighborhood Lumber Dealer for 35 Years
VISIT OUR FABULOUS SHOWROOM OR CALL
OTHER PLASTIC LAMINATES
r 10cIN SIZII UP TO J'xS’
AND A GOOD TIME ...: Members of the ambulancecorps of St. Clare’s Hospi-
tal Denville, were recent dinner guests of the hospital administration. The corps,
a voluntary organization, was founded six years ago. Each member Spends two
nights a month at the hospital, the tours lasting from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. They
answer ambulance calls, help in the emergency room and perform other services
to aid patients.
Mission Intentions
For 1961 Announced
ROME Pope John’s monthly mission intentions for
1961 have been announced here by the Apostleship of
Prayer. They start with the January intention that the
Sacrifice of the Mass may lead all peoples to the true
Church. Other monthly mission intentioas are:
February That peoples striv-
ing for political liberty be guided
by the common good.
March—That native priests be
given solid training adapted to
modern needs.
an increase in vo-
cations to missionary groups.
May—Development of religious
training for- lay missionaries.
June —For Christian education
in mission schools.
July For the 'adaptation of
Catholic Action and other lay ac-
tivity to local conditions.
August—Establishment of true
social order in pagan lands.
September—For the preserva-
tion of native civilizations and
cultures.
October Promotion of the
apostolate among educated non-
Catholics.
November Spiritual training
of young people doing technical
work in mission areas.
December—The spread of mis-
sionary efforts to the farthest
reaches of
v
the earth.
Book Analyzes
PoliticalThought
WESTMINSTER, Md. New-
man Press here has published a
new book outlining the develop-
ment of political thought through
3,000 years and written by Msgr.
John A. Abbo, former .professor
(1947-58) of political science at
Seton Hall University.
The book is titled “Political
Thought: Men and Ideas,” and is
intended as a history and an ap-
praisal of Western political theo-
ry. Its author, a graduate of the
Vatican School of Diplomacy, is
currently teaching Canon Law at
the Catholic University of Ameri-
ca.
Special treatment is given to
Church-state relationships. The
thinking of Plato, St. Thomas
Aquinas, Aristotle, Cicero, Hitler,
Marx and Lenin, among others,
is analyzed.
Apostleship of Prayer
Lent a Good Time to Promote
Devotion to the Sacred Heart
As pastors in their parishes
lead their flocks in the great re-
treat of Lent and prayerfully ask
how best' to warm all hearts to
God, the words of Pope Pius XII,
spoken on the Feast of Christ the
sing in 1951,
can well pro-
vide an effec-
tive answer..
This is what 1
he tells all
pastors:
“Inasmuch as
the Apostleship
of Prayer offers ‘the most per-
fect form of Christian life’ and
contains within itself a rule and
compendium for the pastoral
care of souls, pastors will find
the Apostleship of great use in
all the ramifications of their min-
istry.
“If the' reverend pastors will
introduce the flocks committed to
their care to the,spiritual prac-
tices of the Apostleship of Prayer
they will satisfy no small part
of their pastoral obligations. For
when they persuade the faithful
to make the daily Morning Offer-
ing, they are teaching them that
one’s whole life should be offer-
ed, together with the offering of
Christ, to God the Father. They
will be teaching them to aspire
daily to the perfection of Chris-
tian life, in .which each tries to
make himself a worthy offering
to God
. . .
“WE ARE SURE that this as-
sociation will in no way infringe
on the functions of other apos-
tolic activities, but will rather as-
sist them to greater holiness by
imbuing them with that spirit of
love toward God and man which
Inflames the Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus and kindles all with its
own fire.”
Pope John begins this year by
asking all to pray with him his
January intention that religious
unity be achieved by devotion to
the Sacred Heart. Pius XII has
said that the Apostleship of Pray-
er is “the perfect form of the de-
votion to the Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus” and devotion to the
Sacred Heart is “the soul of this
association.”
Who Should Belong?
• Everyone has an obligation, in
some measure, to practice the
Apostleship of Prayer as a way
of life. Pope Plus XI said:
“There are many apostolates:
the apostleship or prayer, the
apostleship of action, the apos-
tleship of the pen, the apostle-
ship of the spoken word and even
the apostleship of money . . .
These various apostolates, how-
ever, cannot be for all; for when
there is no possibility there can
be no duty.
“Nevertheless, all must prac-
tice the Apostleship of Prayer
because all can pray. Such an
apostolate is the only one which
is truly possible for all, and for
that reason is a duty for all.’*
No one is obliged to .become a
member of the pious union call-
ed the Apostleship of Prayer. But
experience shows that too many,
if not most, forget or neglect to
live an apostolate in spirit, as
they are in duty bound, unless
they are reminded of it and in-
spired by membership in the
pious union of the Apostleship of
Prayer. Approximately 40 million
Catholics throughout the world-
clergy and laity—are members.
The Need in Parishes
Four-fifths of the parishes in
our Archdiocese have local cen-
ters of the Apostleship. In many
parishes, however, it is not ac-
tive today. Many of these be-
came local centers years, per-
haps even half a century, ago.
In parishes in the past, the
Apostleship of Prayer, known as
the League of the Sacred Heart,
promoted First Friday 'Commun-
ions and devotions, • the Holy
Hours, etc.
In doing this it helped not a
little in sowing the seed of devo-
tion to the Sacred Heart and the
frequent, especially First Friday,
Communions in them today, and
in many other parishes newly
created by a moving population,
which included old members of
the League of the Sacked Heart
and their descendants.
But, unfortunately, the Apostle-
ship of Prayer does not exercise
now in many parishes the influ-
ence the Pope wishes it to have.
Now Is the Time
The long season of Lent gives
us an opportunity to increase
numbers and promote fervor in
the active centers and to revive
and reactivate the movement in
inactive centers.
'
Explaining the Apostleship on
several successive Sundays and
taking a gn-up of new members
at announcement time in Masses
on a following Sunday, on appli-
cation forms or 3 x 5 index cards,
is a very effective way—done
much the same as is done on
Propagation of the Faith Sunday.
Promoters
, Leaflets
While there is a minimum of
organization in the Apostleship,
it is important that there be pro-
moters and that they meet each
month ana that they distribute
the little monthly leaflets.
“PROMOTERS IMBUED with
the true spirit of prayer and mis-
sionary zeal are of the utmost
value to the Apostleship of Pray-
er and its activities and directors
should, therefore, take great
pains always to have enough'pro-
moters and to employ them as
the needs and conditions of work
for souls require. The power and
effectiveness of the Apostleship
of Prayer is measured by the
power and effectiveness of its
directors and promoters’’ (Pope
Pius XII).
Our many pastors struggling
so heroically under heavy bur-
dens of debt, come to realize that
parishes breathingwell the life of
prayer lighten immeasurably the
burdens of their shepherd when
they but trust Our Lord and seek
first His interest, all other nec-
essary things will be given them.
‘Seek ye first the Kingdom of
God and His justice, and all these
other things shall be added unto
you.” We are “troubled about
many things—one thing is neces-
sary.”
For further information write
to Apostleship of Prayer, 515 East
Fordbam Rd., New York 58,
N, Y,, or Rev. Anthony J. Con-
nell, Archdiocesan Director, 81
Lynn St H Harrington Park, N. J.
Pray for Them
Sister Mary Matthew
CONVENT — A Requiem Mass
for the repose of the soul of Si*-
ter Mary Matthew Grogan of the
Sisters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth was offered Feb. 28 in St.
Anne’s Villa Chapel here. She
died Feb. 24.
Daughter of the late Patrick
and Mary Grogan, Sister Mary
Matthew entered the Sisters of
Charity from Elizabeth in 1902
and was professed in 1905. She
was stationed at the House of
Divine Providence, Ridgewood,
for about 25 years. She then re-
turned to Convent.where she re-
mained on duty until her retire-
ment to St. Anne's Villa in 1956
because of illness.
Surviving are a niece, Mr*.
Elizabeth Sullivan of Elizabeth,
and two nephews, William Dwy-
er of Townley and James Boylr
of Elizabeth.
Sister Mary Alma
ELIZABETH
- A Requiem
Mass tor Sister Mary Alma,
0.5.8., waa offered Mar. 1 in the
chapel of the Benedictine Mother-
house here. She died Feb. 27 at
Benedictine Hospital, Kingston,
N. Y.
A native of Elizabeth, Sister
Mary Alma, the former Cecilia
Fuhrmann, entered the Benedic-
tine order in 1908 and was pro-
fessed in 1911. During her relig-
ious life she taught at Sacred
Heart High School, Elizabeth; St.
Benedict’s School, Newark; and
St. Michael's School, Cranford.
Daniel J. Hennessey
BAYONNE FatheV of two
priests of the Archdiocese of New-
ark, Daniel J. Hennessey was
buried Mar. 3 after a Requiem
Mass in St. Vincent's Church
here. He died Feb. 29.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Barrett Hennessey; two
sons, Rev. Francis A. Hennessey
of St. Aedan's, Jersey City, and
Rev. Edward D. Hennessey, chap-
lain at the Jersey City Medical
Center; one daughter, one broth-
er and two sisters.
John J. Campbell
PLAINFIELD
_ The funeral
of John J. Campbell, 116 Wat-
chung Ave., took place Mar. 1
with a Requiem Mass in St.
Mary’s Church. He died Feb. 27.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Loretto Engelsby Campbell, five
*ons, five daughters, including
Sister Stephanie, 0.5.8., of St.
Joseph’s Convent, Maplewood, a
sister, 25 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
Hudson HNS
Sets Meeting
JERSEY CITY The
Hudson County Holy. Name
Federation will meet Mar.
13 at 3 p.m. in the CYO Cen-
ter to plan an April county-
wide meeting.
The county-wide meeUng will
be held at Our Lady of Grace
parish, and will feature a talk
by Msgr. James A. Hamilton,
Federation spiritual director.
Our Lady of Peace, New Prov-
idence-Rev. Gerard Fagan, S.J.,
of St. Peter’* College, Jersey
City, will speak at the fifth an-
nual Communion breakfast Mar.
13 at Hotel Suburban, Summit.
The breakfast will follow 7
a.m. Mass. Chairman is Peter
J. Kassak; toastmaster, Joseph
M. Dunn.
St. Peter’*, Jersey City On
Mar. 13 at 8 a.m. Mass members
will continue their 50th anniver-
sary project of honoring deceased
members and spiritual directors
every month. Among those whose
death-anniversaries fall in March
are Rev. Edward J. Magrath,
S.J., who organized the society,
and Rev. Joseph P. O’Reilly,
S.J.
Plans are underway for the an-
nual Mother’s Day Communion
breakfast to be held May 8 at
St. Peter’s College cafeteria after
• a.m. Mass.
Name CWV Post After
Father Patrick Owens
NEWARK The late Rev. Pat-
rick J. Owens will be formally
honored Mar. 12 in ceremonies
at which a Catholic War Vet-
erans post will take his name.
Father Owens, at that time an
assistant pastor at St. Francis
Xavier Church, became chaplain
of St. Francis Xavier Memorial
Post No. 1187 when it was found-
ed 12 years ago.
On Mar. 12, the post will offl*
daily be known ai the Father
Owens Memorial Post. A solemn
Pontifical Mass will be offered
at 11 a.m. by Auxiliary Bishop
Curtis, with Msgr. Joseph A,
Dooling, pastor, as archpriest;
Msgr. Christian Haag, deacon;
and Rev. Edward J. Larkin, sub*
deacon. The Mass will be follow*
ed by a breakfast.
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Special Offer
This Week-end Only!
NO LEGAL FEES FOR THE FIRST 10 BUYERS
today
jTOltotou
MILLTOWN, N. J.
4 LARGE BEDROOMS
ON ONE
LEVEL
• ■•II
See prize winning
RENNSELAER
s * VI"
111
DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT SPLIT-LEVEL
HOMES WITH LUXURY HOME MAGNIFICENCE
'V
*?• 8-000 s,. f ,
■
escaped L ot
BALCONY EFFECT
LIVING ROOM with
WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS
fULL BASEMENT
Only o stone's throw from excellent public and parochial schools, shopping,
churches ... (ust 25 minutes to Newark and only 45 minutes to N. Y. Cj
PLUS ALL UTILITIES INCLUDING CITY SEWERS ARE IN AND PAID FOR.
yO TRENT
OH
£ MAW ST. I
NO
DR.MOETZ
MODEL
IT
V
tt I NEW
-4 BRUNSWICK
* NEWARK
PKWT
garde**
NEW YORK
OUTSTANDING LUXURY FEATURES
>o«ri.
i Masonry
Panoramic View Glass Sliding D o s.
i with• Beautiful Portico Intranet
Flower Bex.
e Built-in Oven and Coenter-Top Range,
e General Ilectric Gai Fired Hot-Air Heat,
e Built-in Garage.
• Capper PUmalng.
• Fruitwood Finished Cabinets,
e Large Entry Foyer.
e Deal Entry Colored Ceramic Bath with Colored
Fixtures.
Exclusive Safes Agont:
MIDDLESEX REALTY CO. CH 9-8282
Jfltlltoton l)eigfjt£
MILLTOWN, N. J,
DIRECTIONS:
Toke Gordon State Pkwy. to N. J. Tumpik
southbound to Exit 9 (Now Brunswick). Turn
right on Rt. II to circle. Loft on Rt. 1 south-
bound. Loft at 2nd light to Main Street. Lott
on Washington Ave. and make Ist loft to
Model Homo.
Of over 100 models
in North Jersey
only Redstone
has these features
for only $15,500
10 MORE YA
MORTGAGES!
■ 20' FINISHED FAMILY-DINING ROOM ■ 3 BEDROOMS ■ 1% BATHS
• LIVING ROOM WITH VAULTED CEILING AND SLIDING GLASS DOORS
■ EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH BUILT-IN APPLIANCES ■ 1&-F00T BALCONY
TERRACE ■ BASEMENT ■ CITY SEWERS
And Sm Ttm 810 VALUE Finch WHk Thn Ntw EXPANDED SIDE VIEW
■ 21 x 20 living room with vaulted ceiling ■ 3 bedrooms ■ IV4 baths
■ Main level family room ■ Spacious eat-in kitchen with built-in appli-
ances ■ Basement a City sewers $14,500
RARITAN BOROUGH f
(ADJOINING SOMERVILLE) NEW JERSEY
MODEL HOME PHONE!
RANDOLPH
SALES AGENT* CORNELL AGENCY
MODELS
*5
Brunswick
mmstone
Park
TU MUntoek MMI
RIRICTtMS, Routs 22 east to Routs
202-208 Inteructlonj south on Routt 202-
208 to Somirut Shoppln* Confer triffii
clrcioi continue south on Roots 208 It
Ist traffic llftit (Somerset St)i tun
rtftit on Somerut St (which bseonss
Ottf York RdJ Is Wilts Times, tsra
rtpit os Wilu Tomes Is Tyilsy Rises,
tsra lift ss Tyslsy Rises to awdsi komtt.
enter ...»
trie
a superb new model inspired, by
Colonial Elegance JLfc
• rrr PT-‘
THE REGENT $33,000
THE
charm of colonial America comae to Ufa at HIGHLAND WOODS
unveilt its newest model. The Regent... a two-story colonial homa In
which 18th Century beauty and modern conveniences are woven into
a flawless tapestry of elegant living.
The brick and cedar Regent has a sweeping 27-foot portico entrance with a lovely
wrought Iron trelliage. The first level boasts an entry foyer with guest closet
. . ,living room with brick fireplace . . . formal-sized dining room . . . huge kitchen
with dining area, laundry area and convenient powder room . . . all-purpose room
for informal entertaining or private study. Second floor has 5 large bedrooms,
Including 18-foot master bedroom with walk-ln closet and private bath .. . master
bath has Formica-topped twin vanitory. Also featured are a 2-car garage and 1 000
square foot basement'
High In the cool, wooded hills of Morris County, you will tred the hallowed
ground of the American Revolution. Your home, situated on a beautifully wooded
h acre lot will overlook the entire metropolitan area .
.
. Newark or New York
Is less than an hour by car, an eternity by contrast Fine.shops, houses of worship,
excellent schools, libraries, state parks, lake-bound highways anything, in fact
that could contribute to a zestful or restful life are all within arm's reach.
The entire community —a Junard community reflects the builder's 38-year
background In the design and construction of fine homes for the truly discriminate
b
r" ' /OUr M,ection d «P«nd* on finding the very finest we urge you toviiit HIGHLAND WOODS today.
Interiors by, M. f. OREPNBERGER, Morristown
? Otbif modtlf prUid from $28,100
ighland Hoods
Auothor fnt JUNARD Community—builJon of quality komtt iluct ItU
OFF SUSSEX AVE., MORRIS TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY
DIRECTIONS! From Morristown Center, take Speedwell Ave.
to first left fork; proceed on Sussex Ave. approx. 3 miles to
North Star Drive Oook for Highland Woods sign); turn rightto Models. Model phone: JE 9-5670
UlMAsents DAVID CRONHEIM Newark MAS-IMS
NEW SPLIT: This it Nottingham Manor, anew three bed-
room split level by Eljan Builders, Inc. Located off Farms
Rd., East Brunswick, the house features a large "eat-in"
kitchen,formal dining room, finished recreation room, and
a two-car garage. The model is open daily until 5:30 p.m.
David B. Marshall Cos. of East Brunswick is the agent.
Wayne Builder Sees Costs
01 New Homes Rising Soon
WAYNE TOWNSHIP (PFS)-
Prospective homi buyers face the
likelihood of an increase in
cost of new homes in,the Spring,
according to Joseph Rosenblatt
of the Public Construction Cos.,
builder of the 97-home Proakness
Valley Estates development here.
According to a two-year con-
tract signed last year, many la-
borers in the building industry
will receive automatic hourly pay
hikes starting May 1, Rosenblatt
said. Since labor is one of the
major expenses in the construc-
tion of a home, building industry
experts are predicting that the
cost of home construction will
increase from 3 to 5% after May
1, Rosenblatt added.
“Despite these increases in the
cost of labor and materials, we
are holding the price line at
Preakness Valley Estate* and
hope to continue to do so through-
out the 1960 Spring selling per-
iod,” he said.
IN DUMONT: Shown is the bi-level ranch model dubbed
the Country Clubber, now on display at the 52-house Golf
View community on Teak and Berkeley Rds. off New Mil-
ford Rd., Dumont; J. & M. Realty Corp., Lyndhurst, is
developing the tract for which the Gibbs Agency of
Lyndhurst serves as sales agent. The 6-room, 1½ bath bi-
level model is priced from $22,990 and is offered on fully
landscaped plots 75x100 feet and larger.
Delivery of Homes Starts
At Knollcroft on May 1
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)--
Delivery of homes »vill begin
about 'May 1 at the 200-house
Knollcroft community here, ac-
cording to an occupancy schedule
announced by sales manager Hy
Ballon of Jacobson, Go'dfarb an ,
Tanzman Cos., Perth Amboy real-
tors.
Stardrive, Inc., of East Orange
the builder, has close to 100
homes under construction and ad-
ditional starts will get under way
this Spring. The builder is devel-
oping the Route 35 sitv south of
Laurence Parkway ai another
Hand-Sum Homes Community.
Ballon lists more than 150
homes sold, with sales now under-
way in the final two sections com
prising about 50 houses.
Offered are Cape Cod, ranch
and split-level homes priced from
$13,490 on fully-landscjped plots
65 by 100 feet and larger in an
area which has city sjwers and
all improvements.
Featured is a new *xpandable
Cape Cod model which can be
purchased with no-down paymen-
G.I. terms or with $l9O down
F.H.A. financing. The builders
also offer 3-bedroom eontempo
rary ranch and 7-room split-level
models priced from $14,990
The first floor of the new Cape
Cod model includes a living room
with picture window a dining
room, two bedrooms with cross
ventilation, laundry room with
automatic clothes dry<u, colored
tile bath, and step-saving kitchen
with breakfast area, built-in bircn
cabinets, and Formica countei
lop.
The expansion attic has heating
and plumbing risers for two ad-
ditional bedrooms and a seconf
bath. The house also includes a
carport.
Milltown Heights Is Opening
For Inspection This Weekend
MILLTOWN (PFS) - Milltown
Heights, anew community of 38
split-level homes here, will open
for public inspection this week-
end. Manny Grand and Saul Wer-
ner are the builders and develop-
ers. Asa special inducement
there will be no closing fees for
the first 10 buyers at the grand
opening.
There is enthusiasm for these
homes because of the new con-
cept in split-level architecture,
the developers report. The split-
level home, the Rennselaer, is
unique in that it features four
large-sized bedrooms and a dual
entry colored ceramic bath on
one level.
A “balcony effect” living room
that overlooks the dining room
through wrought iron rails is on
a level all its own. Also featured
is a 20-foot mahogany panel rec-
reation room, fruitwood finish
kitchen cabinets, and a portico
entrance with a masonry flower
box.
The homes have an oversized
science kitchen with a built-in
oven and counter-top range, full
basement, copper plumbing, min-
imum 8,000 square feet fully land-
scaped lot, GE gas-fired hot-air
heat and all utilities, including
city sewers. The price is $19,990
complete.
Milltown Heights is situated
minutes away from achools,
churches, a modern shopping cen-
ter, the Garden State Parkway,
Turnpike, and U.S. Route 1. Mid-
dlesex Realty Cos., North Bruns-
wick, is the sales agent.
To Expand
Marina
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Expansion of present marina fa-
cilities at the Baywood-at-Barne-
gat Bay lagoon-seashore resort
community here is unc*er way.
Thomas H. White of American
Land Investment Co,-p., Plain-
field, developers of the 1,200-
home community, notes that 35
additional slips and a rew show-
room are being readied by Bay-
wood Marina, Inc., operators of
the facility.
The slips will be ready about
mid-April when the marina re-
opens. The new showroom will
be completed this summer. The
present showroom will be con-
verted into a service center for
boats. Shower facilities for both
men and women are also being
added.
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Worest OF NOUTHVALE
BERGEN COUNTY
INTRODUCES A BRILLIANT NEW
81-LEVEL RANCH
Situated in a beautiful suburban
location convenient to St. Anthony’*
church and school, shopping
and express buses to N. Y,
Port Authority Terminal
* 'm
ALL MODELS WITH
aatciD at
*21,990
OTHIR MODILS
ALIO AVAILABLE
•mamsu
.$20,990
tipi SPLIT LIVILt
4 ladroom,, 1% B«tlis
; $22,990
inusyumz.
fMmi, 1H Bath*
$22,990
LOW DOWN
PAYMENT
*
25 A 30 YEAR
MORTGAGES
10% DOWN
LIMITED NUMBER
BUILT BY STIBNAR
•UNDIRSON OP
HILLSOALB, N. J.
fxc/mi'ra Ay,nil
Thos. I. Bustard
FABULOUS OREGON BASEMENT
6, T and 8 rooms . . .8 and 4 bed-
rooms
... up to 2% baths . . . large
picture-windowed living rooms (some
with fireplaces) ... full dining rooms
. . . science kitchen with built-in
oven and counter-top range; birch and
oak cabinets with Formica work
counters . . . FABULOUS OREGON
BASEMENTS . . . center halls and
foyer entrances ... 1 and 2-car ga-
rages . . . fully landscaped seeded
and shrubbed plots of about y« acre
and larger. Utilities, paved roads and
curbs are in and paid for.
4 WEEK OCCUPANCY
FURNISHED MODEL HOME
OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
FROM NOON TILL DARK
DIRECTIONS: G. W. Brldxa 7 mile, north
of Rt. QW to Closter Dock Rd., left approx,
ltt miles to Piermont Rd., right 3 mllea
to Paris Ave.. left 114 mllea to Tappan Rd.j
rlaht S blocks to Clinton Ave.i left to Crest
Drive.
OR: Route 4 to Teaneck Rd.. Teaneck to
Tappan Rd., Harrington Park. Then fright
t miles. Follow glfns.
ONLY 20 MINUTES (13
MILES) FROM THE GEORGE
' WASHINGTON BRIDGE
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY
* *
New JerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
JVEW BRUNSWICK * FREEHOLD
MVicto
PROUDLY PRESENTS AN EXCITING NEW MODEL
The Country Clubber 55 81-LEVEL RANCH
Degigned for spacious comfort and «tcp-«avlng convenience. Gracious entrance foyer leads up a few
•tep« to the main level which contains large picture-windowed living room ... full size dining room
... custom kitchen with dining area, built-in wall oven, counter-top range ... 3 bedrooms with slid-
ing door closets ... colored eeramlc'tile bath with AMERICAN-STANDARD fixtures and 4-ft. For-
mica Vanetta . . . and private powder room off the master bedroom. Down a few steps from the
entrance foyer is the lower level with huge 24’ combination family and recreation room area with
sliding glass door to rear yard ... utility room ... storage room ... and over-sized garage with inside
entry. Construction features include full insulation and double-hung wood weatherstripped windows
or lifetime aluminum sliding windows. Air-conditioned heat is gas-fired. PRICED FROM $22,990.
IWUh':
&
n
■S!*ipam
TOW*
' 1 ■ •
icr GIBBS Community
m ■Si?,.
X
CUSTOM QUALITY SPLIT IEVEL
• ..RANCH... AND 2-STORY
COLONIAL HOMES
711 ROOMS 3 A 4 BEDROOMS
lVi A 2V4 BATHS PLASTER WALLS
CITY SEWERS
/ FROM
.*22,990-*25,900
Liberal Conventional Mortgage Financing
Nestled In • beautiful wooded aetting of stately
beech trees and majestic oaks In the country club
section of Dumont, one of Bergen County’s finest
suburban communities. St. Mary’s school nearby,
■hopping centers (Bergen Mall and Garden State
Plaxa are only minutes away), and excellent trans-
portation. Fully landscaped plota are 75’xl00’ and
larger. Paved roads, sidewalks and curbs are hi and
paid for —’no assessments.
—■'""Teak and Berkeley Roads'
AV^VMONT/N.-Jd-
-r - ’ Orttimkhti M. Wkltt *«<*•« Cemifrr'CJvh
'.''Only IB Minutes If Miles) from -
WS'' 7 The Oeerge Washington Bridge
Furnished Model Home Open Daily A Weekends
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 4 from Geo. Washington Bridge;
turn right (north) on Teaneck Rd., which becomes
Washington A*o -: turn left on New Milford Ave. in
Dumont and proceed to Bedford Rd. (S blocks); turn
right to Teak Road to Furnished Model Home.
SALSS AOBNTS
GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road, Lyndhursb N.J.
WE 9-2100 - DUmont 4-9777
NEW NEWNEW
PACKANACK LAKE
(Wayne Twp.)
PACKANACK VILLAGE
Custom Built Homos
BIRCHENOUGH & HURTZ BUILDERS
Parochial School and Church adjacent to property
Visit our club planned community and see for yourself
the joy our 1,400 families derive from this plan,
RANCHES SPLITS COLONIALS
ALTON H. BOLLINGER CO.
Post Office Bldg. OX 6<141l
OPEN DAILY
Li I
I
lakeferest Reservation it Wpper
Hopatcong has hmtiM scenery,
t«ir-«iili waterfront, fill buck,
cinveniint shopping centir, aad
mw super highway. Tbit ace-
nomicaliy designed dab pda
community to THE SPOT FORTOW!
Yen can see nearly 100 Mut-
ually designed, moderately priced
homes. Drive net seen.
THE ARTHUR I. CRANE Cl.
TOON DEM Of
LAKE MOHAWK
* miles Mora or
do vie on as. ta
FOUNDED
. *905
KNOCKOUT
VALUE ■■
■ AT Knolkrd
MADISON TOWNSHIP / NEW JERSEY
mNM-
tct'oH
OP®*ho>n
NO DOWN PAYMENT
H. A. TERMS $390 DOWN
5V: 0 o CONVENTIONS MORTGAGES
STILL AVAILABLE
RA
LIT
of 4 V. 7Baths
Hurry... Buy Now and Save!
V
tdmM
• Bl{ Picture-Windowed Living Room • Dining Room • Oversized Scftnci
Kitchen with Built-In Nitural Birch Cabinets end Eating Spice • 2 Family-
Size Bedrooms with Cross-Ventilation • Colored Tile Beth • Full InsuliUoß •
Hun ExpansionAttic with Heatingand Plumbing Risers and Space for 2 Mora
Bedrooms and Second Bath • Attached Carport • Fully Landscaped 1,500
Sq. Ft Plot • Automatic Clothes Dryer hulnded at No Extra Cost
Lar 0 e "Eot-lr*" Kitchen ♦ Built-In
Oven and Counter-Top Range •
Wood Cabinet* with Foimica Work
. •.Finished Family Rooip
• Laundry Room with Automatic
- . Clothe* Dryer . Cargo Baeement .
' •' Carßort With Separata Storage Area
.
jP
ni'JM
B3
Shr
rger,
All this In a delightful suburban location WITHOUT sacrificing convenience and ;
bllity. Public and parochialschools, houses el worship, aad shopping centers an nearby.
Only minutes away an the Garden State Parkway, It J. Turnpike, and the recreational
facilities of Cheesiquika State Park and baautlfil Raritan Bay with Its wonderful beat-
ing, swimming and fishing The Pennsylvania and Jirsey Central Railroads and 7 hat Haas,
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Delegate to Ordain' Six Jersey
Franciscans in Washington
WASHINGTON Archbishopto St. Anthony’s Shrine, Boston,
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostblic Dele-
gate to the U. S., will ordain six
Franciscans from North Jersey
on Mar. 12 at the Franciscan
Monastery-Shrine of the Holy
Land here.
The New Jersey Franciscans,
members of a class of 20 to be
ordained the same day, are Fa-
thers Roy M. Gasnick, East Pat-
erson; Benedict M. Taylor, Jer-
sey City; Capistran J. Hanlon,
Rutherford; Cordius P. Kazanchy,
Lodi; Russell Wilson, Englewood;
and Marshall Della Penna, Has-
kell.
All but Father Marshall entered
the Franciscan order in 1953 at
St. Bonaventure’s Monastery, Pat-
erson; made temporary vows in
1954 and solemn vows in 1957.
They took their philosophical
studies at St. Francis College,
Rye Beach, N. H.; and theology
at St. Anthony’s Monastery, But-
ler, and Holy Name College here.
AFTER CELEBRATING first
Solemn Masses at their home
parishes, they will return to Holy
Name College to complete their
studies. In May they will re-
ceive temporary summer assign-
menta, and in the Fall will report
for a year’s study of pastoral
theology and on-the-spot training.
REV. ROY M. Gasnick, 0.F.M.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gas-
nick, East Paterson, received his
parochial school education at St.
Mary’s, Passaic, and St. Leo’s,
East Paterson. He entered St.
Joseph’s Seraphic Seminary, Cal-
licoon, N. Y., in 1947 and com-
pleted his high school and junior
college studies there.
His first Solemn Mass will be
celebrated on Mar. 13 at noon in
St. Leo’s Church, East Paterson.
Rev. Edward Holleran, 0.F.M.,
pastor, will be assistant priest.
Other ministers will be: Rev.
William McManus, 0.F.M., dea-
con; Rev. Edward Liptak,
S.D.B.,‘Don Bosco College, New-
ton, subdeacon, and Brother Em-
manuel Guay, 0.F.M., master of
ceremonies. Rev. Rudolf Harvey,
0.F.M., editor of Friar, will
preach.
REV. BENEDICT M. Taylor,
0.F.M., son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Taylor, Jersey City, en-
tered the Catholic Church when
he was 14.
He was graduated from St. Pe-
ter’s Prep before entering St.
Joseph’s Seraphic Seminary, Cal-
licoon, in 1951.
Father Benedict will offer his
first Solemn Mass In Christ the
King Church, Jersey City, on
Mar. 13 at noon. Assisting will
be: Msgr. Eugene J. Reilly,
pastor, assistant priest; Rev.
Terrance Gray, 0.F.M., deacon;
Rev. Francis E. Hurtz, Holy Spir-
it, Orange, subdeacon; and Broth-
er Donald Wilson, 0.F.M., master
of ceremonies. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. Thomas
Carey, pastor, Queen of Angels,
Newark.
REV. CAPISTRAN J. Hanlon,
0.F.M., is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hanlon, Rutherford.
He attended St. Mary’s grammar
and high school, and in 1951, he
entered St. Joseph's, Seraphic
Seminary.
Father Capistran will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at St.
Mary’s, Rutherford, on Mar. 20
at 12:45 p.m. Msgr. Charles Dem-
janovlch, pastor, will be assistant
priest. Rev. Alexander Sokolich,
former assistant at St. Mary’s,
will preach. The deacon will be
Rev. Marian Shuk, 0.F.M., and
the subdeacon, Rev. Barnabas
Daniels, O.F.M. Brother Gregory
Barnes, 0.F.M., will be master
of ceremonies.
REV. CORDIUS P. Kazanchy
is the son of Mrs. Florence R.
Kazanchy and the late Jacob V.
Kazanchy, Lodi. He attended
Steven* Institute of Technology in
Hoboken shortly before entering
the U. S. Navy in 1943.
He began his studies for the
priesthood in 1950 at the School
of St. Philip Nerl for Delayed
Vocations, Boston, and in 1951 en-
tered the Franciscan Minor Sem-
inary at Callicoon, N. Y.
Father Cordius will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass on Mar. 19
at St. Francis de Sales Church,
Lodi, at noon. Rev. Thomas Len-
non, administrator, will be assis-
tant priest. Other ministers will
Include: Rev. Edmund Zajac,
master of ceremonies; Rev. Wil-
liam R. Fitzgerald, 0.F.M., dca-
con, and Rev. Robert Gavin,
0.F.M., subdeacon. Rev. Thad-
daeus Clouthier, 0.F.M., will de-
liver the sermon.
REV. • RUSSELL Wilson,
0.F.M., a former resident of Ber-
gen and Hudson Counties, is the
son of Albert G. Wilson, now of
Garrison, N. Y., and the late
Mary E. Wilson. He was gradu-
ated from St. Anastasia Elemen-
tary School, Teaneck, St. Cecilia’s
High School, Englewood, and the
School of Foreign Service,
Georgetown University here, be-
fore entering the Franciscan
Order in Paterson in 1953.
Father Russell will say Kis first
Solemn Mass In St. Joseph’s, Bo-
gota, on Mar. 13, at 11 a.m. He
will be assisted by Rev. Mark
Kennedy, 0.F.M., Jersey City;
Rev. Evan Greco, 0.F.M., West
Orange; and Rev. Agnellus Mc-
Cabe, 0.F.M., New York City.
REV. MARSHALL Della Penna,
0.F.M., is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Della Penna of
Haikell. He wai graduated from
St. Bonaventure Univeiyity in
1954. He entered the Franciscan
Order in 1954, waa simply pro-
fessed in 1955 and took his solemn
vows in 1958.
Father Marshall will celebrate
his first Solemn Mass at noon
on Mar. 13 at St. Francis Church,
Haskell. His, assistants will be:
Rev. Godfrey Weltekamp, 0.F.M.,
assistant priest; Rev. Vianney
Longo, 0.F.M., deacon, Rev.
GUgs Houghton, 0.F.M., sub-
deacon. Rev. William J. Hayes,
0.F.M., will preach.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, MAR. 6
12:15 p.m., Preside at Solemn
Mass honoring Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Thomas F. Mulvaney, St. John
the Apostle Church, Linden.
5 p.m., Preside at Holy Hour,
Catholic Communications Guild,
Province of New Jersey, Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark.
6 p.m.,, Rerum Novarum
Award of St. Peter’s College,
Jersey City Hotel Essex
House, Newark.
MONDAY, MAR. 7
5:30 p.m., Villa Walsh, Mor-
ristown.
THURSDAY, MAR. 10
4 p.m., Caldwell College,
.Caldwell.
SATURDAY, MAR. 12
• a.m., Ordinations, Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary,
Darlington. ~
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Peace, New Provi-
dence.
3 p.m., Dedicate and bless
new building, Academy of St.
Aloysius, Jersey City.
SUNDAY, MAR. 13
• a.m., Pontifical Low Mass,
Seton Junior League, Seton Hall
Chapel, South Orange, followed
by Communion breakfdst.
2 p.m.. Review St. Patrick’s
Day Parade, St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral, Newark.
Named Rector
At Louvain
PROVIDENCE (NC) Rev.
Paul Rledl of Pittsfield, Mass.,
has been appointed rector of the
American College at Louvain,
Belgium.
He succeeds Bishop-designate
Thomas F. Maloney, who will be
consecreated to serve as Auxil-
iary Bishop of Providence on
May 11.
The appointment was an-
nounced by Bishop Russell J.
McVlnney of Providence, chair-
man of the Bishops' board of the
American College at Louvain.
Father Riedl, a native of Wor-
cester, was graduated from Holy
Cross College there. He studied
for the priesthood at the Ameri-
can College in Louvain and was
ordained in 1953.
Father Riedl is now the presi-
dent of the American College of
Louvain Alumni Association.
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Christ the King,
New Vernon
Holy Name,
Garfield
St. Jude,
Sperry Springs
St. Catherine of Siena,
Mountain Lakes....
Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne
Star of the Sea,Nolan's Point
Sacred Heart,.
Rochelle Park
St. Rose of Lima,
East Hanover
Design for Worship: North Jersey’s 8 New Churches
By Ed Grant
To combine beauty with practicality
this la the problem which faced the archi-
tects who designed the eight churches
completed in the Archdiocese of Newark
and Diocese of Paterson during the year
1959.
The assignments varied widely in set-
tings from ‘the rustic shores of Lake
Hopatcong and Packanack Lake to the
more crowded suburban and city streets
of Rochelle Park and Garfield. Two re-
placed old churches in long-established par-
ishes, four were built in young parishes
and two will serve as mission churches in
summer resorts.
THERE WERE ALL the usual prob-
lems of handling the sites (land too soft or
too hard, terrain irregular), staying within
prescribed financial limits and still pro-
viding a maximum of service and attempt-
ing to break away from purely conventional
styles so that each church would have its
own individuality.
In each case, the architect worked
closely with the pastor, whose suggestions
were carefully reflected in the finished
product:
Msgr. Edward J. Scully at Immaculate
Heart of Mary, Wayne; Rev. Alphonse
Tuozzo at St. Rose of Lima, East Hanover;
Rev. Raymond P. Beach, 0.F.M., at Holy
Name, Garfield; Rev. Joseph Glynn, St.
Catherine of Siena, Mountain Lakes; Rev.
James L. Fallon, Christ the King, New
Vernon; Rev. Francis J. Doughacn, 0.F.M.,
Sacred Heart, Rochelle Park; Rev. Francis
P. McGowan, Star of the Sea, Nolan’s
Point, and St. Jude’s, Sperry Springs.
(Father McGowan is pastor of Our Lady of
the Lake, Mt. Arlington, of which the two
new churches are missions).
Despite the wide divergence of style
employed by the five architects involved
from Georgian Colonial to contemporary
—one motif is evident in almost all of the
buildings: the use of a shrine, bell tower
or perhaps just a facade design to focus
immediately the attention of anyone view-
ing the building.
AS DESIGNER of the new plant
at Immaculate Ijcart of Mary, Wayne,
Alfonso Alvarez, explains it: “This use
of a shrine as a focal point is tm Euro-
pean idea that gained great vogue just
after the war. It is becoming increasingly
popular in this country.”
The shrine at Wayne is perhaps the
most spectacular of those completed this
past year. It is a 60-foot tower, topped by
a stainless steel cross in which a marble
statue of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
will be mounted. “We located the shrine on
the highest point of ground-so that it will
serve as a center point for the entire plant
when completed," Alvarez said.
The present church at Wayne will
eventually be turned into an auditorium.
It has a capacity of 552, but another 185
can be added to this, simply by folding up
doors that separate it from an all-purpose
room, which ierves the attached schoo'
building.
Costs were kept at a minimum on this
assignment by use of modular construction
and pre-stressed concrete. The rectory is a
ranch-house affair, at the particular request
of Msgr. Edward J. Scully, pastor. Alvarez
presented Msgr. Scully with a full scale
model of the entire project before the first
shovel of earth was dug.
ANOTHER CHURCH which involved
site problems of this kind and also made
use of the attached hall idea was that of
St. Catherine of Siena, Mountain Lakes.
Robert Moran, architect, explains: “At
first, the plan had a basement hall under
the church. But, since we had lots of
room to build on, and a definite drainage
problem, the hall was placed to the right
of the church as an ell. It can be opened
up for special Masses and the seating
capacity of 500 doubled."
St. Catherine’s "shrine” is a modest
affair. A statue of the saint flanks the
right side of the front door, above which
is placed a large cross. The rectory, anoth-
er ranch affair, is on the left side, con-
nected by a cloister. Lots of fill was needed
for the parking lot and the area has held
up well.
t
FROM SOFT SITES to hard sites. Up
at Lake. Hopatcong, where E. W. Fanning
designed the mission churches of Star of
Sea, Nolan's Point, and St. Jude’s,
Sperry Springs, it was almost impossible
to find space between the boulders on
which to build.
“The problem of rocks was extremely
acute on the St. Jude's site, with the result
that we finally had to build on bedrock
itself,” Fanning explained.
These churches were designed to fit
into the rustic atmosphere with a free and
easy adaptation of modern style and the
use of tan-buffed sandstone. Star of the
Sea, which seats 400, has an open tower
shrine to one side of the entrance, topped
by a cross and enclosing a statue of Our
Lady Star of the Sea.
The sloping site was utilized for con-
struction of an all-purpose room in the
basement of this church.
At St. Jude's, which seats 460, the
shrine towers over the entrance, soaring
above a statue of the saint and enclosing
three crosses. The all-purpose room here
is at the left rear of the church. Both of
these churches were originally designed
solely for summer use, but have had heat-
ing installed and were used for Manes
this winter.
A “MADE-TO-ORDER” church was
Christ the King, New Vernon, designed by
Walter C. Pfeiffer. “Allan P. Kirby, who
donated the land for the church, made the
condition that it would be done in Early
American architecture," Pfeiffer said. “Ac-
tually, the exact style is Georgian-Colon-
ial.”
This site also presented its cut and fill
problems, which were solved without dis-
turbing its handsome appearance. A stream
which ran through the property was used
to fill a pond in front of the church, a per-
fect combination of esthetics and eco-
nomics. “The pond reflects the church
beautifully in moonlight,” Pfeiffer explain-
ed, “and it also cuts down on insurance
costs.”
Another cost-cutting item in the build-
ing of Christ the King resulted in some
spectacular newspaper pictures last sum-
mer. To save on time and scaffolding,
Pfeiffer had the church steeple construct-
ed on the ground, then lifted into place
and bolted down. A columnpd portico
frames the entrance to the church, which
seats 400.
SHRINES ALSO PLAT a part in the
new churches at Holy Name, Garfield, and
Sacred Heart, Rochelle Park, both of which
replaced old structures. Fanning, who also
designed Sacred Heart, points out, “The
carillon tower with the Sacred Heart statue
can be seen for two miles or so as you
approach the church from a northern di
rection.”
The basement of Sacred Heart reveals
another growing trend in church archi-
tecture. It 1* an open room,
with folding
doors which can be used to enclose meet-
ing rooms of various sires. It can service
either one large parish activity, or several
smaller ones. ' *
1 Holy Name church, designed _by An*
thony DePace, stands at a busy intersec-
tion, on a sloping hill, and is dominaled
by a bell tower to the left side. “We placed
a high crucifix on top of the tower, so
that it would dominate the area,’’ said
DePace, “as the school across the street
is built on higher ground."
IMAGINATIVE USE OF cdor WgH-
lights this 600-seat church, as it does the
other one designed by DePaee during the
past year, St. Rose of Lima, East Hanover.
The latter has nine-spot brick and ita
entrance is flanked by a vertical series of
symbolic plaques, including the Pope'a
shield.
Building St. Rose of Lima, which seats
450 and can be converted for auditorium
purposes, presented some very special sits
problems. "Not only did we have to cut
and fill,” said DePace, “but there was tha
additional fact that this was anew area
into which we had to bring water lines,
etc.”
This is the story of the eight churches
which have been raised to the greater
glory of God during the year 1959 in our
two dioceses. Different as they were in ths
artistic conceptions involved, the areas to
be served, the problems met and solved,
their unity in purpose is the dominant
theme.
Hospitals Adopt
Uniform Charges
PHILADELPHIA (NC) Eight
Catholic hospital* that withdraw
last month from the Philadelphia
Blue Cross plan have agreed
upon a uniform system of charg-
es for services to patients.
They are believed to be the
first sizeable group of hospitals
in the U.S. to agree upon uni-
form charges for identical care.
The plan is the result of .almost
10 months’ study by hospital ad-
ministrators.
The Catholic hospitals, in their
dispute with the Blue Cross, ask-
ed for a system of reimburse-
ment based on the bills present-
ed to patients. At present Blue
Cross receives a sizeable dis-
count from billings to Catholic
hospitals.
Blue Cross officials had stated
that such an arrangement was
impossible because of “widely
varying charges for identical
services.”
The hospitals challenged this
contention, Insisting that where
charges varied so did the serv
ices.
Would Continue
Student Rides
AUGUSTA, Me. (RNS)—More
than 40 Maine towns and cities
are seeking ways to continue to
transport parochial pupils on pub-
lic school buses in the wave of
a legislative decision not to al-
ter present law forbidding such
a practice.
Commissioner Warren G. HOI
has reminded school boards that
state subsidies will not be paid
to any town or city for transpor-
tation of parochial school pupils.
At least four Maine cities and
towns have announced they will
continue to carry parochial school
children on their buses, as they
did last Fall when 25 areas were
found to be doing so despite a
state law to the contrary.
At least one city, Sanford, has
contracted for buses on a mile-
age not passenger basis
and, according to the school sup-
erintendent, the extra parochial
passengers do not add to the con-
tracted figure.
Elect Foes of
Mission Schools
MASERU, Basutoland (NC)—
A .party that wants to replace
mission schools with state schools
has won a landslide election vic-
tory in this African territory.
Basutoland is a British protec-
torate slightly larger than Mary-
land and is entirely surrounded
by the Union Of South Africa.
Forty per cent of its 650,000 peo-
ple are Catholics.
The Basutoland Congress Par-
ty, whose leader has been called
a Marxist, won 73 seats in dis-
trict councils in the election. The
more conservative Basutoland
National Party, generally favor-
able to Christian missionaries,
won 22 seats. About half of the 51
independents elected to seats are
believed to have some affiliation
with the Congress Party.
The Congress Party will not be
able to use its victory to close
mission schools. Education is not
controlled by the district coun-
cils but by the National Council,
only 40 of whose 80 members are
elected.
Swiss Will Vote
On ChurchTax
NEUCHATEL, Switzerland
(RNS) The parliament of the
predominantly Protestant Canton
of Neuchatel agreed by 6C to 41
votes to hold a referendum Apr.
2-3 on a proposed amendment to
the cantonal constitution making
church taxes compulsory Instead
of voluntary.
At the present time taxes for
the support of Protestant and
Catholic churches are paid only
by those whose income tax re-
turns indicate a religious affilia-
tion. According to the' proposed
constitutional amendment even
those who claim no religious al
ltgiance will pay the church tax.
About the Cover
The Advocate’s Building Supple-
ment this year features on its cover
the eight new churches dedicated in
North Jersey during 1959. The
churches pictured in the photomon-
tage are among 51 pieces of construc-
tion completed during the past year.
All are described in various articles
in this Supplement.
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The Wurlitzer DP Electronic Organa are the first choice of the clergy throughout the nation. The
reasons are obvious, the tone is created by reeds, rich in natural harmonics and are true wind
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There is a Model and Size Wurlitzer Organ for every need,
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to consider your organ needs.
You are free to consult our engineering department for proper location space and electrical
requirements, etc. For Pipe Organs or Wurlitzer Electronic Organs as illustrated on this page.
This service is free and without obligation.
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See, Hear and Play
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chapels, auditoriums, convents and schools.
priced from $695. to $4870.
MODEL
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STORE HOURS:
Daily 10:00 A. M. to 7:00 P. M. Saturday 9:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M.
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Write or telephone for literature or mall Coupon below
120 West 42nd Street New York 36. N. Y. Wisconsin 7-8140
The Wurlitzer Company
120 West Forty-second Street*
New York 36, New York
Please tend descriptive literature and prices for the following:
□ CHURCH □ CHAPEL □ CONVENT □ AUDITORIUM
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY, ZONE NUMBER and STATE.
Where New Buildings Rose in 959 51 Building Projects in ’59
For North Jersey Catholics
By Anne Mae Buckley
A total of 51 pieces of construction for Catholics of North
Jersey were completed during 1959, representing an investmentof over $l6 million. Twenty-seven of these new buildings are inthe Newark Archdiocese and 24 in the Paterson Diocese.
a< *ditional construction units are under—ay or
planned Their total cost can be estimated at $25 million
In the past three years-1957, 1958 and 1959- a total of 155buildings have been completed by Catholics in North Jersey
Although ms surpassed 1959 in the number of buildings
completed-there were 62 in 1958_the conclusion cannot be drawn
that the building boom is ebbing. Many buildings that were
planned for 1959 completion were delayed by the steel strike
and have 'been or will be dedicated in early 1960. Then too there
are the figures for future construbtion to prove that North Jersey
Catholics will be building for many years to come.
GRADE SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION was the biggest item last
year, as it has been in the past. Thirteen of the new buildings
or annexes were for grade school use, adding a total of 94
classrooms to North Jersey schools. Nine school uni;* with 72
classrooms are in the Newark Archdiocese—still-growing Bergen
county contributed five school buildings with 51 classrooms.
• Church cObstruction or reconstruction ranked next with eight
new and three remodeled churches reaching completion In 1959.
Here it was the Paterson Diocese that figured most pro inently
six of the new churches and ttvo of those which underwent major
remodeling are in the Paterson Diocese.
It was Paterson’s Morris County which led all others in
number of construction units with 13 completed projects. New-
ark s Bergen County, which has been the leader for two years,
had 12 completed units.
EIGHT CONVENTS AND eight rectories, five of each in
Newark and three of each in Paterson, were completed In 19*9.
Interesting to note is the fact that many of the convents are
designed to accommodate more Sisters than are now available
to occupy them. The extra rooms can be viewed as symbolic of
the hope that vocations will increase.
In some of the. new schools, too, rooms lie vacant primarily
because of the need for vocations to the religious communities
which staff them. The situation has developed that a new school
will begin with just a few grades, usually four, and add one
more each year. Often the motherhoUse can. provide one more
Sister each year, or sometimes every second year.
TWO NEW HOSPITALS,, one in each diocese, and two new
high schools, one in each diocese, were completed during e year,
Paterson has two new units for the education of Sisters.
Newark has two new facilities for the care of the aged.
Newark also saw completion of anew college building.
Paterson parishes built three parish auditoriums. The re-
maining building was a cemetery facility in Paterson.
THIS WEEK THE ADVOCATE presents to Catholics of North
Jersey its third annual Building Supplement, a 20-page sum-
mary of the brick and morter growth of the Church In this
area.
PRIZEWINNER: New school at Immaculate Heart,of
Mary, Maplewood, is part of the parish plant given an
architectural prize last year.
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NEWARK ARCHDIOCESE
Coytesville,
Holy Trinity School, Convent, Church
Addition
Gresskill,
St. Therese of Lisieux Convent
East Orange,
OurLady Help of Christians—School Addition
East Paterson,
St. Leo’s School
Elizabeth,
Holy Rosary School
St. Genevieve’s Rectory
Garfield,
Holy Name— Church, Rectory
Harrington Park,
Our Lady of Victories School, Convent
Irvington,
Sacred Heart Rectory
Jersey City,
St. Aloysius Church remodeled
St. Peter’s College Faculty Residence
Livingston,
St. Philomena’s School Addition
Montclair,
St. Vincent’s Hospital Wing
Maplewood,
Immaculate Heart of Mary School, Rectory,
Convent
Newark,
Little Sisters of Poor Home Wing
I Our Lady of Good Counsel Rectory
St. Benedict’s Prep Classroom Building
Paramus,
Mt. St: Andrew’s Villa Addition
Our Lady of Visitation School Addition
Ridgefield,
St. Matthew’s School Addition
Rochelle Park,
Sacred Heart Church
Roselle,
St. Joseph’s Convent
1 PATERSON DIOCESE
Denville,
St. Mary’s Church remodeled
Sisters of Sorrowful Mother Aspirancy
East Hanover,
St. Rose of Lima Church
Elorham Park,
Holy Family School Addition, Auditorium
Mountain Lakes,
St. Catherine of Siena Church, Auditorium,
Rectory
Morristown,
All Souls Hospital Addition
Delbarton School Addition
New Vernon,
Christ the Ring Church
Newton,
Salesian Sisters Novitiate
Nolan’s Point,
Star of the Sea Church
Passaic, ,
Assumption Convent Addition
Paterson,
Calvary Cemetery Administration Building
St. Agnes Church remodeled
St. Boniface Auditorium
St. Joseph’s School remodeled
Pompton Lakes,
St. Mary’s Rectory
Stirling,
St. Vincent De Paul School, Convent Wings
iWayne,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church, School,
Rectory
SELLARS STEARNS
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
84 GLENRIDGE AVE., MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0550
GENERAL CONTRACTORS TO THE
Following Projects in the Archdiocese
of Newark and Diocese of Paterson.
CALDWELL COLLEGE - SCIENCE BUILDING
Caldwell, N. J.
SAINT VINCENT MARTYR - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Madison, N. J.
De Venezia
Construction Cos., Inc.
General Contractors
40 SO. JEFFERSON RD. TUcker 7-1700
#
WHIPPANY, NEW JERSEY
I
PROJECTS RECENTLY COMPLETED
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA MOUNTAIN LAKES, N. J.
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION CONVENT PASSAIC, N. J.
ST. ALOYSIUS RECTORY ADDITION CALDWELL, N. J.
MT. ST. JOHN ACADEMY GLADSTONE, N. J.
DIE FRANK A. McBRIDE COMPANY
wouwu tnnßAtints
PLUMBING - HEATING
Industrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning
Insulation, Fabricators of Piping and Sheet Metal
Sprinklers and Sewage Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234
75 SPRING STREET ESTABLISHED 1898 PATERSON, N.J.
Pastor
, People Animate a Building
By Floyd Anderson
WAYNE—Some 30 years ago,
when Packanack Lake was just
being developed as a “log cab-
in” summer resort, a young
man would drive past on his
way to the seminary. At that
time, he now recalls with a
smile, he thought he would like
to own a log cabin on that
lake some day. It would be a
good place to go on his day
off, he thought, and later when
he retired as an old priest.
That priest who is now
Msgr. Edward J. Scully—does
live just a few hundred feet
off Lake Packanack—but not
in a log cabin,' and certainly
not as a retired “old priest.”
He lives in a modern split-
level rectory, alongside a very
beautiful school - auditorium -
church building that occupies
a prominent place above much
pt the area it serves, which
includes both Packanack Lake
and Packanack Woods. Msgr.
Scully Is in charge of Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, Wayne.
STARTED IN 1956 as a
mission of Holy Cross, Moun-
tain View, Immaculate Heart
of Mary now has about 450
families, with 362 children in
the school. Yet Holy Cross
Church, Msgr. Scully notes, is
still jammed on Sundays. At
Wayne he has four Masses each
Sunday, with the 10:30 a.m.
Mass overflowing into the ad-
joining school auditorium. "We
hadn’t expected that to happen
for years,” says Msgr. Scully
in mild amazement.
Many factor! have gone to
build up thii new unit of the
Church in Passaic County—not
the least being Msgr. Scully’s
careful administration and
alert attention to all the details
of construction, plus the fine
cooperation of everyone, from
the architect, Alfonso Alvarez,
to the youngest child in the
beautiful new school.
But, most of all, Msgr. Scully
feels, "the whole project was
raised in prayer. We had so
many people praying that we
would make the right deci-
sions. The Sisters in three
Carmelite convents, at Morris-
town, Flemlngton and at Dur-
ham, N.C., had this as one of
their big prayer objectives. I
knew all of these Sisters very
well.”
Thefe are many indications
that the prayera were effec-
tive. Since the .building project
was started, Msgr. Scully
notes, "the whole building cost
went up 25%. We were very
fortunate to got bids Just
when there was a little stand-
still In building and the con-
tractors were bidding against
one another for the Job.”
IMMACULATE HEART OF
Mary has been a separate en-
tity financially since it was
organized as a mission. When
the building drive was started
in 1957, a total of 280 families
Pledged $150,000.
"We were very anxious to
make a decent looking place
without going overboard in
cost,” recalls Msgr. Scully.
"We actually plunged on'cost,
(the recently-completed plant
cost $650,000) with a realization
that it had to be done some-
time. And doing it now would
cost less than to undo it later
and then do it over again.”
Packanack Lake is a club
community, and there is a
strong community spirit in the
whole area. Msgr. Scully feels
this Is being transferred to the
Church—and without question,
he is doing his part to foster
this feeling of Interest.
THE NEW BUILDINGS were
dedicated last Nov. 29. After
the dedication, he had an open
house for the non-Cathollcs of
the area—and 300 of them
cam#, together with the two
local ministers, to go through
the church buildings.
“They were very interested
in what we were doing,” said
Msgr. Scully. “We sent out in-
vitations to every non-Catholic
in the area. We had our own
men here as guides, taking
them through and explaining
things in the church.
“The non-Catholics Come to
our social affairs, too,” he add-
ed. “At our PTA dance, fully
30% of the people were non-
Catholics."
IN MANY OTHER WAYS,
Msgr. Scully has helped to
bring the people closer to the
Church. He recalls their first
First Communion last May.
“We tried having the father
and mother walking alongside
their child to the Communion
rail," he said. “It made a tre-
mendous impression on the peo-
ple. If the father were not a
Catholic, he stepped behind
the child and the mother knelt
at the rail. If both were Cath-
olics, one knelt on either side
of the child and received Com-
munion with him.
“One mother told me,” Msgr.
Scully recalled, “that ‘I never
felt I was part of it as I was
today’.” „
Another blessing, Msgr. Scul-
ly feels, is that the first boy
ordained to the priesthood from
Wayne Townshijy—Rev. John
Hall—said his first Mass at
Immaculate Heart of Mary the.
week after the church was
opened.
THE PARISH SOCIETIES
have been organized along the
lines of the parish council of
men and the parish council of
women, working on the com-
mittee system. The spiritual
development committee will
embrace the Holy Name
Society among the men, and
the Rosary Society among the
women. Also organized already
are the parent • teachers
association, the Catholic Youth
Organization, and the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine.
The CCD, says Msgr. Scully,
is unusually successful. "We
get about 75% of the public
school pupils,” he remarks,
"which you would never get in
a city parish.”
He points out that the parish-
ioners are all young married
couples, none very poor and
none very rich. “The people
are very responsive, to the
needs of the parish,” he notes.
“The regular Sunday collection
has gone up considerably since
we moved into our own
church."
MSGR. SCULLY recalls that
he used to wake up each morn-
ing to the thought that he had
$l3O of interest due that day—-
but he has put that behind him
now, realizing that with the
cooperation of the parishioners
that problem too will be met.
Instead he turfis his mind to
the future—to the shrine, for
instance.
“We wanted the people to
have something that would al-
ways be here,” he recalled.
“Eventually there might be a
different church, and so we
planned the shrine to be the
outstanding feature.
“The cross is 60 feet tall, of
stainless steel, and was donat-
ed by Frank Pinchal, one of
our parishioners. In that shrine-
we will have an eight-foot
marble statue of the Immacu-
late Heart of Mary, standing
on a globe representing the
world. The plans for the statue,
which will be an original idea,
are complete.
“I have been thinking,” he
said, ■ "that every night the
electronic carillon will play a
hymn to Our Lady. The music
would waft down through the
entire lake.”
HE HOPES THAT the shrine
wyi be complete within a
year—and then, some years in
the future, he knows that the
parish will grow to such an
extent that anew church will
be needed. And Msgr. Scully
will be ready for that, too.
IN EAST PATERSON:
Even this rear view of the
new St. Leo’s School is at-
tractive, illustrating the ex-
tensive use of glass in mod-
ern schools. The school,
containing 16 classrooms
"and kindergarten, was
dedicated Sept. 20. It is
one of 13 new schools in
North Jersey, and one of
five in Bergen County.
Private School Aid
Proposal Shelved
WASHINGTON - The House
Education Committee hn killed
■n amendment which would have
mad# It possible for private, non-
private high and grade schools
to borrow federal funds for con-,
atructlon.
The amendment was proposed
by Rep. Roman C. Pucinski of
Illinois. It would have been tack-
ed on to a school aid bill being
considered by the committee and
would have allowed private
achools to borrow up to 15% of
the total earmarked for public
achool construction.
Praises Church Work
For Youth of Jamaica
MANDEVILLE, Jamaica (RNS)
• The Jamaican minister for
housing and social welfare laud-
ed the Church for its work
among Jamaica youth at the
dedication and cornerstone lay-
ing of St. John Bosco School
here.
Throughout Jamaica, said Dr.
Glendon Logan, “one can find
citizens, who by their work, bear
testimony to the devoted train-
ing received at the hands of the
Sisters of Mercy," who will ad-
minister the school.
Bishop John J. McEleney of
Kingston laid the cornerstone. He
was assisted by Rev. William
Whelan, C.P., Superior of the
Passlonist Eastern Province with
headquarters in Union City.
ouit LADY of Guadalupe is
the patron saint of Mexico.
ONE OF A PAIR: This two-story buff brick convent for 10 Sisters is one of two
new buildings completed last year at Holy Trinity, Coytesville. The second build-
ing is anew school with eight classrooms and kindergarten pictured on page 6. Athird building project in the parish was enlargement of the church.
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!'Electrical Installations of Character"
We have completed such important Electrical Installations as the
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark, St. Elizabeth's College,
Convent, St. Claire's Hospital, Denville, Delbarton School,
Morristown; Loyola House of Retreat, Morristown, St. Joseph's
Convent; Archbishop Walsh High School Annex, Irvington,
St. Virgil's Church, Morris Plains, and the Church of the
Assumption, Morristown.
The Steinway Grand
Thl» h th. pr.(.rr.d mak. and mod.l of what It acknowl-
•dg.d by artlit. and mu.lclan. throughout th. world at
Hi# finest piano mado.
The Chlckering Model C
Th« Chlck.rlng It a well-known nom. In planot. It wot
on* of th. .arll.it mod. planot In America. Avallabl.
In many modtli. /
The Wurlitzer School Plano No. 2920
Th. Wurlitz.r outi.lli oth.r mak.t of planot told und.r
on. nan.. It It popular In prlc. and hat r.markabl. dura-
blllty at w.ll at good ityllng. Avallabl. In many modoli.
GRIFFITHS
Is The Home Of World-Famous Pianos
And Headquarters For The Hammond Organ
For Convents, Schools, And All Institutions.
Our traditional background 1$ to
present only pianoa of world-recog-
nized high musical quality. We can
ahow only a few of the models and
makes available at Griffiths in this
apace. They may not be just the
piano you have In your mind for your
needs. But more well-known makes
and styles can be seen here than any-
where else In the East.
Here are just a few of the makes we
represent:
STEINWAY CHICKKRING
WURLITZER WEBER
WINTER
AND MANY OTHERS
All are available in various woods and
finishes. Many are obtainable In
spinet, studio and grand models.
The Steinway Professional Model
H.r. Ii a practical piano *ip.<lally d.iignod for prof.i-
ilonal ui«. If It imall.r than th. ordinory-tlz.d upright. It
Ii rich In ton. quality and hat pl.nty of ifamlna.
The Hammond Concert Organ
P.dal k.yboard 32-nof. p.dol 1010 lyit.m ,
■•parol, volum. control provld.i tol. effect..
Obtolnobl. In wolnut or lim.d oak.
The Hammond Church Model Organ
An instrument of enormous power and beauty. Can
provide a magnificent variety of true church tones
and Is capqble of presenting a complete range of
organ musU.
A Hammond Organ doesn’t rely on
the size or layout of the church
edifice for its tonal richness and
reverberant effects. Generally, it
needs no special design or installa-
tion to make the most of the
acoustical properties of the
church. In large, high-vaulted
cathedrals its voliunt is under
complete control even when it
fills the vaults with sound. And
in small chapels, Its in built rever-
beration controls give it the
sound of an organ played in a
great church.
The Hammond Spinet Model Organ
Th. moil popular <tnd larg.it ..lling organ Inth. world, lit tr.m.ndoui rang, of fon.t
compact .li. - light w.lght -and many ath.r
outstanding f.atur.. mak. It v .ry d.ilrabl.
for .mail auditorium., clou room, or prac-tical at a i.eond organ for church... An organ
that
.von a b.ginn.r can «tilly l.arn to play.
The Music Center of l\etc Jersey”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
, crrl .
STEINirAIt PIANOS and HAMMOND ORGAN REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET . NEWARK 2 • N FW IFRSFYOpen Wednesday evenings until nine
J J J
HAMMONDORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE
Phone: MArket 3-5880
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone: PLalnfleld 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADELL, 50 KINDERKAMACK
- | °Pen ever y evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone: COlfax 1-3800
The Little Red School House: My, How It Has Changed!
By Joe Thomas
The old red school house, just like the
old gray mare, ain’t what she used to be.
For one thing, it isn’t red any more. Beyond
that,_ today’s school is roomier and lighter.
Corridors are much wider for safety rea
■ons and much brighter for esthetic rea-
sons. tlse of light Ule and pastel pain*
coupled with flourescent lighting achieves
the latter effect.
Modern construction methods also add
to the brightness. Aluminum and glass are
being used to an extent never before
dreamed of. Again the effect is esthetic
•s well as practical.
THE UNDERLYING beauty of glass
•nd aluminum construction is evident in the
new additions at St. Benedict’s Prep and
Delbarton School, and new schools such as
those at Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne; Holy Rosary, Elizabeth; St. Leo’s
East Paterson, and others.
While the accent now is on glass, some
observers .think a swing away from that
type of construction is in the offing. They
claim that the incidence of day dreaming
among students increases in proportion to
the glass used.
An important consideration in the use
of glass is its relation to heating costs.
Generally, heating costs can be expected
to soar if the glass is located on the side
away from the sun.
ASIDE FROM SUCH easily noticeable
features, there have been many other
changes in school construction and equip-
ment. Synthetic tile flooring, is being used
more and more. Various new paints have
been developed, and new educational con-
cepts are helping to reshape the face of the
school.
At Our Lady of the Visitation, Paramus,
for instance, anew spray was applied over
cinder block areas, giving the appearance
of tile while effecting tremendous econ-
omies.
Walk into Our Lady of Libera School,
West New York or almost any other new
school —and you won’t recognize the
desks. In place of yesterday’s two-piece fix-
tures which provided little leg room and
were bolted to the floor, you'll find this:
A movable combination desk and chair in
which the storage space has been moved
under the chair to provide more knee
room and comfort under the desk.
ANOTHER NEW TREND is the in-
stallation of libraries in grammar schools
like Our Lady of Victories, Harrington-
Park, and Immaculate Heart of Mary
Wayne.
Two-way’intercoms, a novelty years
ago, are now almost a must in school con-
struction. Some of them, such as the sys-
tem at Delbarton, are also wired for hi-fi,
radio and phonograph. Practically all can
be adjusted for an announcement in one
room or in all rooms.
Ne\y intercom telephone equipment is
also being installed to save delays in an-
swering calls. Our Lady of Libera is one of
the schools which added such equipment
in 1959.
There has also been an increasing de-
mand for tape recording equipment, par-
ticularly for language classes, and in the
future even TV may become commonplace
for monitoring certain classes, laboratory
experiments and for broadcasting special
programs and announcements.
ANOTHER FEATURE of new con
struction is the dual purpose room made
more serviceable by the use of folding
doors. Practically all new srhool au-
ditoriums are seeing double duty as gym-
nasiums. At St. Leo's, East Paterson, the
gym also serves as a cafeteria.
Immaculate Heart of Mary church will
someday be an auditorium. Connected with
it is a general-purpose room which can
provide additional seating or can be easily
converted into four classrooms Meeting
rooms at Our of the Visitation are
also convertible into classroom space.
At Our Lady of Victories there is a
covered, outdoor recreation area situated
under elevated classrooms. And the gym is
to be pressed into service as a roller skat-
ing rink.
EVERYWHERE it is apparent that fu-
ture needs are being taken into considera-
tion in erecting new schools. This will save
on costs while making it possible to. erect
harmonizing additions if expansion be-
comes necessary.
Noticeable, too, especially in suburban
sections, is the attempt to harmonize new
buildings with those in the area and to
adapt the building to the contours of the
land. The split-level idea has been built
into the school at Our Lady of Libera. Else-Uk ui UIL
where, low-slung ranch-type
buildings are being constructed.
For the most part, school con-
struction in city areas is along!
traditional lines, although here
too glass and aluminum are
used extensively.
In many areas, outdoor or
indoor shrines get prominent positions.
Such is the case at Holy Trinity, Coytes-
viHe, where a shrine to the Sacred Heart
has been erected in the courtyard which s
enclosed by the three wings of the building.
The Visitation is depicted lr colored
quartz at the school entrance at Our Lady
of Visitation. A shrine to the Immaculate
Heart dominates the front of the new
Wayne school.
WHAT WILL THE school of the future
be like? Well, there is the trend to elec-
tronic equipment for one thing. Two other
developments are seen likely by an official
of Cooperative Supply Services, archdio-
cesan purchasing agency which -Iso ad-
vises on construction and eauipment needs.
One is the installation of moveable
paneling (as contrasted to fixed units such
as folding doors). The use of such paneling
will make it possible to divide rooms up
into components of any size This could be
important where the number of pupils in
different grades are of unequal umbers
Space could be taken from one classroom
and added to another without interior re-
modeling.
ANOTHER PREDICTED development
involves built-in unit electrical heat. Each
room would have its own unit controlled
by a timing device and a thermostat. This
is an improvement on rone heating in that
it eliminates the central heating unit and
makes it possible to use for other purposes
the space heretofore needed for boiler
rooms. At the same time it slashes main-
tenance co^ts.
The drawback to Immediate use in
Catholic schools is the heavy initial cost of
installing the system. Cooperative Supply
officials expect the costs to decrease aa
manufacturers perfect the system and get
the units into mass production as demand
increases.
BOW WINDOW: Round room whose window-walls extend from front of new Holy
Rosary School, Elizabeth, houses the kindergarten. The nine-classroom building
features facade of aluminum panels and glass. Preliminary Work
On Council Ending
ROME The work of the Pontifical Ante-preparatory
Commission for the Ecumenical Council is nearing comple-
tion. An unmistakeable indication is the fact that Pope
John recently has been giving personal attention to exam-
ining sytheses of the reports submitted by Bishops through-
out the world.
It is now expected that the
preparatory commissions will be-
gin their work this summer. The
council itself will be held after
the preparatory commissions
have completed their work.
THE ANTE-PREPARATORY
commission was instituted on
May 19, 1959. Composed of 11
prelates of the Roman Curia, it
is headed by Cardinal Tardini,
Vatican Secretary of State.
Its tasks were to solicit the
opinions of the Bishops as to
the matters that should be
discussed at the council, col-
lect the proposals made by
the sacred congregations, seek
opinions on general topics from
theologians and Canon Law ex-
perts, and make recommenda-
tions on the composition of the
various preparatory commis-
sions.
Eighty per cent of the 2,700
Bishops asked for suggestions
have given replies and their
proposals have been catalogued
on 2,100 card files.
I Mar. 15 is deadline for gath-
i ering proposals from the sa-
from theologians and Canon Law
Iexperts are due in April and'
then the recommendations for
preparatory commissions will be
forthcoming.
Information Bureau
NEW ORLEANS (NC) The
New Orleans Archdiocese has
opened a Catholic information,
bureau to make Catholic stories;
of interest to the general public
available to secular communica-
tions media.
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Angelo Colao & Sons
A Young Progressive Company
GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR
ST. NICHOLAS, PALISADES PARK
ST. MATTHEW'S, RIDGEFIELD
ST. MICHAEL'S, PALISADES PARK
ST. ELIZABETH, WYCKOFF
WHitney 5-3530
127 PINE STREET
CLIFFSIDE PARK, N. J.
I
DYKES LUMBER COMPANY
COMPLETE STOCKS OF
Lumber and Building Specialties
In NEWARK
648 MARKET STREET
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General officesi
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Since 1911
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INC.
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FAIRVIEW, N. J.
WHitney 5-0435,6, 7
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When a Church Needs Remodeling—
By William F. Judkins
The church is a house—the
house of God.
And like any other house it
needs, periodically, redecora-
tion, perhaps remodeling or
maybe expansion to accommo-
date its growing family.
During 1959 at least three
churches underwent major ren-
ovation projects—St. Aloysius,
Jersey City, in the Newark
Archdiocese; and St. Agnes,
Paterson, and St. Mary’s, Den-
ville, in the Paterson Diocese.
Curiously enough, the deci-
sions of the respective pastors
to undertake this complete
overhauling stemmed from
three different reasons.
ST. ALOYSIUS CHURCH Is
a solid, massive, granite struc-
ture built in 1907. Now, more
than 50 years old, it will easily
last another 50 years and more.
In its time, St. Aloysius
Church has been refurbished by
a succession of pastors. But
the time had come for a com-
plete face-lifting in the in-
terior and this decision was
made by Msgr. James A.
Hughes, St. Aloysius’ pastor
and Vicar General of the New-
ark Archdiocese.
ST. AGNES CHURCH is even
older. It was built in 1883, a
red-brick structure of two stor-
ies, the first for classroom use,
the second for church services.
Later, after the erection of a
new school building, the second
floor was removed and the en-
tire building became a church.
Msgr. Francis H. Murphy,
the present pastor, decided that
there could be no better time
for the renovation of the solid
old building, inside and out,
than in preparation for its 75th
anniversary. This was done and
the church was re-dedicated
by Bishop McNulty on Apr. 26.
To all intents and purposes, St.
Agnes is now a completely new
church.
ST. MARY’S had still another
problem. Built in 1926, this
church is the youngest of the
three. However, an influx of
industries has greatly increased
parish membership. In the ear-
ly 1950s St. Mary's was bulging
and something had to be done.
To highlight the problem, ■
school was built in 1954, and as
Msgr. John D. Furman, pastor,
said: "We couldn’t even get all
the school children into the
church at one time. The church
seated about 400 persons and
the school had more than 500
children.”
So, Msgr. Furman made his
decision because, of the de-
mands for additional space. He
added 45 feet toward the front
of the church, facing Route 46,
and now the capacity is about
650. At the same, time the
interior was renovated. The fin,
ished product was re-dedicated
by Bishop McNulty on Sept. 27.
WHILE THE RENOVATIONS
differ, the three parishes have
one thing in common. None of
the pastors conducted a special
fund drive to help pay for the
jobs—every one of which rep-
resented a very substantial fi-
nancial outlay.
Msgr. Hughes said he had
merely asked his parishioners
voluntarily to increase their
regular weekly offerings. They
responded. Msgr. Murphy did
the same thing. This parish has
a "weekly support” program
with no seat money ■ or extra
collections. "Yet,” said Msgr.
Murphy, "the parish revenue
has increased $5OO per week.”
Msgr. Furman had high praise
for his parishioners as a "band
of loyal supporters.” They had
been just as loyal, he noted,
when the school was built a
few years ago.
AND WIIAT ARE THE phys-
ical results? What can the
parishioners see in return for
their acknowledged loyalty?
At St. Aloysius, it's practi-
cally anew church inside. Out-
standing are a completely new
sanctuary with imported mar-
ble flooring, anew marble al-
tar rail and anew baptistry.
There is also an entirely new
heating and air-cooling system
and anew public address sys-
tem with microphones on the
altar and at the foot-steps
of the altar. The old pulpit has
been replaced by a lectern.
ONE MAJOR change was the
removal of the baptistry from
the church proper to the Epistle
side off the lobby. To do this,
a stairway leading to the choir
loft was removed. The new
baptismal font of Italian mar-
ble is small to make room for
more people.
Other changes Include the
renovation of the confessionals
and installation of two addition-
al ones, re furnishing of the
priests’ sacristy and anew one
installed for the altar boys, re-
furbishing of the organ with all
the pipes re-gilded, Installation
of new vinyl tile flooring
throughout the church and con-
struction of a ramp entrance
and exit for elderly people and
those in wheelchairs.
Still to be installed are three
paintings; the Blessed Mother
giving St. Dominic the Rosary,
the Death of St. Joseph, and the
Holy Family.
THE CHANGE IN St. Agnes
Church involved considerable
work on the exterior as well as
a 100% re-decoration inside. St.
Agnes now presents an entirely
new facade and even a differ-
ent silhouette.
Formerly constructed of red
brick, the church now has a
gleaming exterior of three-
toned buff brick which has an
iron-ore ingredient so as not to
show dirt and dust. The facade
is dominated by an area of
cathedral glass of blue, yellow
and white, above and beside the
doors.
The other major exterior
change is the addition of new
sacristies for the priests and
altar boys and also anew bap-
tistry, with a meeting room
and office below. They replace
the old "wooden barracks,"
originally a boys’ lyceum,
which had been moved from
its first location on the church
property to the rear of th*
church to become the altar
boys sacristy.
Both the new sacristies have
completely new equipment. The
baptistry is particularly im-
pressive. Above the font which
has been re-burnished is a
large “bubble-glass” dome ad-
mitting ample natural light.
In the church proper, practi-
cally nothing has gone un-
changed except the main altar,
and even that was completely
cleaned with acid materials and
given anew coating to restore
its original beauty. The sanc-
tuary is gold and white, the
motif accentuated by gold-col-
ored rugs.
Parishioners pitched In to
help in the interior decoration.
The men removed the pews
from the church and took them
to the school where they were
thoroughly cleaned by the
women. Men of the parish also
built two new side altars and
a larger tabernacle for the
main altar. Anew stairway
was installed leading to the
choir loft. The organ chamber
there was moved from the cen-
ter to the Epistle side to pro-
vide more natural light through
the front rose window.
Moving the facade forward
allowed for a larger lobby, and
the addition of two rooms, One
is a mission room for the sale
of religious articles and publi-
cations; the other is used by
the guard of honor.
A complete Interior paint-job
was also done. The beams sup-
porting the roof are In alternate
colors of red, white and blue.
This is symbolic, said Msgr.
Murphy, of the fact that Our
Lady is Patroness of America.
The church also has anew
public address system with out-
lets In all the lighting fixtures.
IMPROVEMENTS TO St.
Mary’s Church, Denville, were
made “just in the nick of
time,” said Msgr. Furman. The
St. Mary’s parish plant is not
an old one and space was the
main consideration. As soon as
the school was built in 1954,
“people just started pouring
In,” he said.
Last September, Msgr. Fur-
man was forced to refuse ad-
mission to 100 children in the
school, and he thinks expansion
will be necessary.
When work on the church was
started late in 1957 a temporary
wall was built at the rear so
that Masses and other religioua
functions could be carried on.
This situation lasted until it
came time to tear out the old
choir balcony. Then the parish-
ioners attended Mass in the
school during the summer of
1958.
Now St. Mary's Church pre-
sents an entirely new appear-
ance, with room for an addi-
tional 250 people, a total capa-
city of 650. With the addition,
a baptistry and a “cry room”
for small children and mothers,
were installed in the rear of
the church. Toward the front,
anew small wing was added
to house the altar boys sacristy.
Also the front addition provides
a basement meeting room.
THE OPPORTUNITY to re
decorate while expanding could
not be passed up. Thus the en-
tire interior received a thor-
ough going-over.
"
Major improvements include
three new altars, all of Cararra
marble; a Cararra marble al-
tar railing; new pews of white
Appalachian oak; new vinyl
tile flooring throughout; two
new confessionals, and anew
public address syste'm.
All Greenland Is His Mission;
He Ministers to ‘Flock’ of Two
WASHINGTON—Rev. Mfchael
Wolfe/ 0.M.1., of Chicago, has
one of the world’i most diffi-
cult mission assignments.
His mission post is Green-
land all 827,300 rugged
square miles of it. And his
“flock” consists of two native
Catholics.
FATHER WOLFE, 28, was
fiven~the assignment'last July
after his ordination. He's cur-
rently in the U.S. as secretary
to Bishop Theodor Suhr,
0.5.8., of Copenhagen, Den-
mark, and while here is con-
tinuing his studies of Green-
land’s history.
The priest hopes to return
to Greenland later this year,
first stopping at Copenhagen
where he is a member of the
small American mission group
for Denmark and Greenland.
In Greenland, Father Wolfs
faces a jagged terrain, a mar-
row-cold climate and the task
of introducing the Church to
23,000 reportedly hostile people,
most of them Lutherans.
THE NATIVE Catholic pop-
ulation was recently increased
by one with the birth of Mar-
garethe Chemnitz, whose moth-
er is a Danish Catholic. Mar-
garethe was solemnly baptized
by Father Wolfe in September.
The other native Catholic is
Finn Lynge, 26, a convert who
became acquainted with the
Church while studying in Co-
penhagen and is now studying
for the Oblate priesthood in
Mississippi. Like most Green-
landers, Father Wolfe is of
mixed Eskimo-Danish blood.
WHEN FATHER WOLFE
first arrived in Greenland he
lived in a tent and then set
out on horseback to investigate
the remains of a Catholic
civilization that flourished for
five centuries there and then
vanished mysteriously at the
beginning of the 16th century.
There are 377 known Norse
ruins in Greenland, many of
them religious houses or
churches, They include a Ben-
edictine convent, an Augustinl-
an monastery, a cathedral and
about 18 churches.
The first Catholic Church In
the New World was built at
Qagsiarssuq about 1,000 years
ago by the wife of Eric the
Red. However, Eric the Red,
founder of the Norse colonies,
was not himself a Catholic.
Today, there is no trace of
the original Norse settlers.
Greenland was recolonized by
Denmark in the 18th century
and the Danes brought Luther-
anism with them.
Warn on Schooling
LONDON (NC) The Bishops
of England and Wales have
warned that parents commit a
grave sin if they send their chil-
dren to non-Catholic schools in
defiance of the Church.
School District Ends
Religious Instruction
SCHAGHTICOKE, N.V (RNS)
A woman’s protest brought an
end to religious Instruction in the
Hoosick Valley Central School
District here after more than 17
years of such classes.
Classes for Catholic, Episcopa-
lian and other combined Protes-
tant groups had been conducted
in the district's elementary and
high schools. Mrs. Margaret M.
Edwards of Valley Falls a resi-
dent of the district 17-1/2 years,
wrote the letter which led the
school board to ban the practice.
CHURCH OF STRAW: Rev. Francis Dales (lower left)
of Sexsmith, Alberta, works on the foundation of the
church of straw he built for $600. The finished struc-
ture, located in the grain capital of the British Empire,
is shown at top. Covered with a coating of stucco, it
comfortably seats 60 persons.
COYTESVILLE. Above is the new Holy Trinity school, which, with anew convent, was completed in 1959.
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• INDUSTRIAL]
• COMMERCIAL'
• PAROCHIAL
• PUBLIC
GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR
Ford Assembly Plant, Mahwah, N. J.
County Court House & Administration Building, Hackensack, N. J.
Laboratory Building, General Chemical, Morristown, N. J.
Valley Hospital, Ridgewood, N. J.
St. Virgil Church, Morris Plains, N. J.
Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary School, Morristown, N. J.
St. Thomas Aquinas College, Parkhill, N. Y.
Our Lady of Libera School, North Bergen, N. J.
185 ATLANTIC ST. HACKENSACK, N. J.
MARKET
MAINTENANCE
COMPANY, Inc.
FRANK BOSCO, PRESIDENT
COMPLETE JANITORIAL SERVICE
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • HOSPITALS . INDUSTRIALS • COMMERCIALS
• EXTERMINATING CONTRACTORS
• WINDOW CLEANING
• FLOOR WAXING
SOME OF OUR PRESENT CONTRACTS INCLUDE-
CALDWELL COLLEGE, CALDWELL, N. J.
CUY OF NEWARK PUBLIC BUILDINGS
ST. JAMES HOSPITAL, NEWARK, N. J.
RARITAN ARSENAL, RARITAN TOWNSHIP, N. J.
615 NYE AVENUE ESsex 3-4400 IRVINGTON. N. J.
With Building Boom Comes Dire Vocation Problem
By June Dwyer
ho S ntJ, a!dS^pe dotted with church spires,
buildi tnl.r °i0f 't 0 ?S ’ a ? d gleamin« new school
nf tho
gs not a full-dimensional pictureM t e growing Church in North Jersey.
►».«T! le »?uildings are *ymbols they rep-
WhoL«e^ ediCated work of 1116 People
mase L
thei
\ And as the i»-
rrow if
2? ranks of 01086 P eo P^e “ust
T
I" there is to be true progress.
■nnnti • Presen t situation of religious per-
. 18 considered by many, especially•ducators, as critical.
#« £ QUESTIONNAIRE answered by
T* congregations of Sisters which
:~r ,fch<^ ls in the Newark Archdiocese
ana the. Paterson Diocese, the followingpoints were established:
*P Tbe demand for Sisters and Broth-
ers m schools and institutions is far great-
er today than the supply.
2) Even if vocations increase it wil’
.i*6 years to fill current needs.
3) In many cases the religious have
Been given additional work loads., accom-panied by physical and spiritual strain.
V . 4 ? Some congregations have had to cut
training periods in order to get more work
*rs into the field quickly.
; But the credit side of the questionnaire
.revealed that:
• 1) Most congregations are using mod-
ern methods to “advertise.”
i 2) The Results of vocation programs
•re now bearing fruit in the novitiates
-3) The gap in education is being filled
by lay teachers who represent about 30%
the instructors in the Catholic schools.
_
4 ) Religious are making progress in
ntting the lay teachers into the parochia'
•ystem.
.
3) Most educators feel the lay teachers
may become the permanent solution to the
Vocation shortage.
, THE CONGREGATIONS with only t’ »
exceptions have initiated concrete pro-
grams for expanding their membership.
Such recruiting programs have had various
degrees of success. One reports sn increase
of 150% in the novitiate since the irogra u
was initiated seven years ago, while anoth-
er presents a more conservative figure of
50% increase.
The Felician Sisters are guided in
their vocation work by an eight->age re-
port which was issued by Mother Mary
Virginette, C.S.S.F., in January, .1951. Tho
report drew from Cardinal Pizzardo of the
Sacred Congregation of Seminaries and
Universities, this comment:
"I read with interest your article on
‘Practical Community Plan for fosterin'!
Vocations’ published in The Advocate on
Jan. 12, 1952. Yours is a truly American
approach, direct, simple, reverent and un-
afraid.”
Bringing the program up to date, -the
Sisters report: “The number of vocations
for our community within the past years
is rising. The first increase in number
started in the aspirancy, so that after 5 or
6 years we have 21 novices and 26 postu-
lants compared to 8 or 12 in the past.
Although the increase is not too rapid, we
feel confident that it will continue ‘d rise.”
THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH A
Newark report similar progress- ‘From
1940 to 1945 there was little or no cam-
paigning or fostering of vocations. The
average annual entrance class was b[
candidates. An attempt to increase voca-
tions through Vocation Day progr-ms and
participation in vocation exhibits was made
in the years from 1945 to 1950. During this
period, the average class size rose to 11.
“From 1950 to 1953, the class size rose
to 15 candidates yearly. In 1954, a definite
recruiting and fostering program was be-
gun. The annual number of candidates to
be admitted since that time has increas -d
to 25.
“Since 1945, when efforts were put
forth, the number of Sisters has been
doubled in this province.”
THE SISTERS OF CHARITY, who give
the largest number of religious teachers to
the area schools, have broken the statis-
tics down into two-year periods. In 1950-52
there were 130 new candidates; in 1953 a5
there were 142, and in 1956-58 the number
had increased to 161.
The Sisters of Charity follow the pto
gram initiated by Bishop McNulty in 1 957
emphasizing the repeated admonition of
Pope Pius XII that the duty to pray r
and foster vocations falls to every mem-
ber of the Mystical Body. They promote
through prayer, inspiration and education.
The program consists of: 1) Prayer
and sacrifice for vocations by all the Sis-
ters; 2) Holy hours and days of recollec-
tion in the schools; 3) Letters and con-
ferences from the superior general to pro-
vide stimulation and inspiration; s) Study
of the lives of the saints and of the his-
tory of the cpngregation; 5) Vocational in-
stitutes fqr the Sisters, vocation sympos-
lurps for high school girls, participation in
diocesan rallied and exhibits, vocation days
at the novitiate, distribution of literature
explaining the history and works of the
cpngregation, vocation talks in schools
which are not staffed by the community;
6) A vocation promoter who corresponds
with interested young women offering ad-
vice and suggesting the formation of vo-
cation programs in schools.
The Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark
have a threb-page report which 1 a guide
for each member of the congregation on
how to protect a possible vocation. Its ai n
is to prepare each Sister to be a vault of
information on vocations in general, and
her own congregation in particular. It s
also geared to the personal needs of each
student in choosing the proper state in life.
METHODS OF VOCATION oromotion
vary from prayer to the six-point program
being followed by the Sisters of Christian
Charity who staff 12 schools in the area
Their program includes: 1) Daily Holy
Hour in all convents and continual adora-
tion held at the motherhouse in Mendham
2) Monthly novena to the Lord of the Har-
vest; 3) Invitations to school girls to visi*
the provincial motherhouse to become ac-
quainted with the aspirancy and candi-
dacy; 4) Correspondence with girls who
show interest in religious life; 5) Regular
retreats and Days of Recollection for teen-
agers at Villa Pauline; 6) A monthly Mass
at the motherhouse for vocations
The Felician program Is highlighted by
a Vocation Institute held at the lodi moth-
erhouse annually. (The most recent was
conducted Feb. 12-14). The final o?y of the
institute is open to the public and is geared
to principals, teachers, parents and stu
dents. In the words of the Siste's: “Ideas
are exchanged, difficulties are presented,
and new thoughts are developed so that
the spark of personal love for vocations
will become a lighted torch for all the
Sisters.”
AN EXTENSIVE PROGRAM to stim-
ulate interest in vocations is sponsored by
Msgr. William F. Furlong, Newark arch
diocesan vocations director. At four days
of rallies every March at Seton Hall Uni-
versity seventh graders and high school
juniors of the Archdiocese hear vocation
talks, view exhibits set up by various
groups of Sisters, Brothers and priests, and
talk with their representatives, and assist
at Benediction for an increase in vocations.
The School Sisters of Notre Dame have
found that it is important to have the can-didate interested in their congregation in
the formative adolescent years.
THE REPORT STATES: “We find that
most of our vocations come from high
schools where our Sisters teach.-Girls who
leave our grade schools and come in con-
tact with Sisters of other communities are
more inclined to join the community that
has taught them in high school.
“flow, we see the necessity for accept-
ing the invitation to staff any high schools
that are offered to us girls’ high schools.
It is principally in these schools that vo-
cations to our community can be fostered.”
In all cases the religious seem to
agree that the best advertisements for the
community are its members.
A unique plan for giving girls a look
at novitiate life will be initiated Mar. 26
by the Daughters of Mary Help of Chris-
tians. The Sisters have invited seventh and
eighth-grade girls from their schools in
New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania
to participate in a catechism contest at
their Newton novitiate.
ALTHOUGH VOCATIONS have begun
to increase, there is still the immediate
need for teachers to accommodate rising
enrollments. One solution has been the em-
ployment of lay teachers.
Ninety per cent of .the religious agree
that the lay teachers are here to stay. One
superior said: “Lay teachers are defi-
nitely an answer to the large enrollment
problem. Here, too, is an excellent oppor-
tunity for active and practical lay partici-
pation in the apostolate.”
Some schools cannot find lay teachers
because of the financial problem; other
schools accept them only on a temporary
basis hoping for some other solution in the
near future. But present statistics in this
area indicate that close to 30% of the
teachers in our schools are lay teachers.
ASIDE FROM THE SOCIAL and eco-
nomic aspects of the problem a situation
has arisen whereby a school previously
staffed entirely by religious must now
adapt to including the lay person in its
planning.
It has meant holding meetings, with
both groups of teachers, entrusting extra-
curricular assignments to the laymen to
give him a sense of belonging, and Ex-
panding activities to include turn.
The questionnaire revealed that soma
principals, unaccustomed to the new situa-
tion, have been accused of using lay teach-
ers to run errands, act as chauffeurs, and
do scholastic clean-up work on Saturdays
and holidays, and of failure to inform lay
teachers of schedule changes and reor-
ganization of class work.
Some congregations report they have
solved the communication problem by is-
suing bulletins regularly and by limiting
school planning to meetings of the entire
faculty.
On the whole, lay teachers seem pleas-
ed with their relationship with the Sisters.
Their large number would indicate that
teachers realize the opportunity for apos-
tolic work ar.d are willing to serve their
Church as long as they are able under
mediocre economic conditions.
“WITH INCREASED facilities 'or chil
dren on the elementary level, opportunities
are provided for them to benefit from the
surroundings-in which the seeds for voca-
tions are planted,” said the spokesman
for the Caldwell Dominicans.
“But we need Catholic high schools,”
she continued, “where these vocations may
fructify through the guidance and the reli-
gious atmosphere created by the Brothers
and the Sisters. Generally speaking, by the
time the boy or girl reaches college, he or
she has already determined upon a career.”
The congregations are going into the
battle for the growth of Catholic education
with their eyes wide open. They know par-
ents often object and that they are com-
peting with the lure of many attractive
careers. So they are waging their battle
for vocations in a modern way.
We might say they are gathering new
supplies to meet the contract they have
made with the Divine Architect to build 1
new pillars for the Church.
Oppose Red Tactics,
East Germans Told
LJ™ ~ East Germany’s Bishops have urged
* Catholics to stand firm in the face of renewed communist
.threatsagainst the Church and religion.
'
*
int P astoral letter> endorsed by Cardinal Doepfner,
Of Berlin, warned the faithful that “compromise between
.npliof in flrxA : .•belief In God and confession to
•theism is impossible.”
The letter was the strongest
•ttack so far on the East Ger-
man regime by the Catholic pre-
lates. It told Catholics to ‘‘be-
ware of communist efforts to
permeate the entire life of so-
ciety and the individual.”
j ‘ THE BISHOPS told Catholics
to refuse to participate in com-
munist baptism, marriage and
funeral rites and youth dedica-
tion ceremonies.
They also charged that the
East German regime’s new
school law aims at “intensify-
ing the drive of atheistic
schools against Catholic chil-
dren, and limiting the rights
of parents."
Catholics wefe urged to keep
Vvay from Red-sponsored
“Christian” ineetings that try to
destroy Catholic firmness and
separate the faithful from their
Bishops and the Church.
"More than ever before," the
Bishops stated, “the communists
are trying to enforce dialectic
materialism on the whole society,
trying to worm their way into
every facet of life and separate
Christians from their Faith.”
The Bishops said the commu-
nists are slandering the Church
in schools and at factory meet-
ings, refusing to promote school
children who cling to their Faith,
forcing East Germans to spy on
each other and pressuring Cath-
olics to take part in atheistic
ceremonies.
Spanish Archbishop
Nears Sainthood
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Two miracles worked through
; the intercession of Blessed John de Ribera, 16th-century
■Archbishop of Valencia, Spain, have been approved by the
• Sacred Congregation of Rites.
o The vote was carried out in the presence of Pope John
XXIII. It is thus tantamount to
approval by him and is the last
major step before canonization.
• i Declaration that the Blessed is
• saint of the Church is expected
In May.
t JOHN DE RIBERA was born
In Seville, Spain, Mar. 20, 1532,
the son of one of the highest
grandees in Spain. Ordained in
1557, he was named Bishop of
Badajoz five years later, and six
Jrears after that he became Arch-
bishop of Valencia.
| lie held seven diocesan sy-
nods for the vitallzation of reli-'
i gious life in bis archdiocese.
< He died at Valencia Jan. 6,
1611, and was beatified by Pope
Pius VII on Sept. 18, 1796. Al-
though his. canonization cause is
more than 160 years old, both
miracles that have been ap-
proved took place within the last
35 years.
One involved a young man,
Jose Abanes Silla, who was suf-
fering from bronchial pneumonia
after an attack of measles. He
was cured on Apr. 11, 1930. The
second involved Jose Arenas
Franch, who was cured of tuber-
culosis on June 25, 1928.
Jesuit School’s
Library Offer
Under Attack
SAN FRANCISCO (RNS) -
Legal action has been started to
prevent the transfer of a 100,000-
volume collection of rare books,
owned by the state, to the Uni-
versity of San Francisco, a Jes-
uit school here.
Alberta M. Pruett and Mar-
guerite de Mailly, grand-daugh-
ters of Adolph Sutro, who donat-
ed the books to California, have
asked the Superior Court here to
Issue a restraining order against
the move.
1 They contended that under the
terms of the bequest, the collec-
tion, valued at $2 million, cannot
te transferred to the university,
which has offered to provide free
apace for the volumes now de-
teriorating in the basement of the
Ban Francisco Public Library.
■ Under the plan proposed by the
university, the books would re-
main the property of the state.
The school would provide only
quarters for the collection, with
ctaffing and administration re-
maining in the hands of state-
paid employes.
Providence Cites
Clergy Shortage
PROVIDENCE, R. I.— “A se-
rious dearth” of priests, Broth-
ers and nuns is retarding devel-
opment of new parishes and
schools in the growing suburban
areas of Rhode Island, according
to Bishop Russell J. McVinney
of Providence.
Bishop McVinney, spiritual
leader of 507,000 Catholics in a
state which has a total popula-
tion of 828,000, blamed a
“what’s-in-it-for-me” attitude for
discouraging religious vocations
among young people.
He also charged that “parents
do not encourage their children
to give themselves to God. In-
deed, too often they pose serious
opposition . . . The home has
ceased to be the cradle of the
priesthood.”
Providence has 561 priests,
1,69 t nuns and 146 Brothers for
149 parishes.
Church Abolishes
Sunday Collection
LIVERPOOL (NC) - The col-
lection has been abolished in St.
Mary’s Church here.
Instead the Benedictine monks
who conduct the parish have or-
ganized a plan—revolutionary for
this country—by which all pa-
rishioners agree to give a regu-
lar sum weekly toward support
of the church. The money is ei-
ther to be left at the rectory or
given to collectors who call at
their homes. Each Catholic fam-
ily has S2 envelopes.
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Ask your Neighbor About
CCS Fund Raising
A pastor in the Newark Archdiocese wrote to CCS at the conclusipn of his parishcampaign:
“After much inquiring among my neighboring pastors, Community CounsellingService was
enlisted as the best to retain to conduct our fund raising campaign...I am delighted with
the results!”
CCS has directed more successful campaigns in New Jersey than any other fund raising
company. If you are contemplating a drive for your parish—“Ask your neighbor about CCS!"
;• •
He’ s most likely one Of the 101 pastors who retained CCS for his ownparishcampaign.'
We’ve conducted successful campaigns throughout the Garden State which have realized
over $2O million dollars for parochial needs.
¥ ccs is the lar&st all-Catholicfund raising firm in theUnited States and Canada * Pioneers of IncreasedWeekly Income Campafgru* Over $3OO million raised for the Catholic Church * Fixed, Flat Fee
* over $2O Taised in tho state of New Jersey * Follow-Up services for all campaigns, no extra cost
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Secaucus, N. J.
. OUR LADY of the ASSUMPTION
Bayonne, N. J.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Elizabeth, N. J.
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA
Cedar Grove, N. J.
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
Maplewood, N. J.
OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
New Providence, N. J.
ST. ELIAS GREEK CATH. CHURCH
Carteret, N. J.
OUR LADY OF SORROWS
Mercerville, N. J.
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA
Seaside Park, N.J.
OUR LADY OF MT. VIRGIN
Middlesex, N. J.
O. L. OF PERPETUAL HELP
MapleShade, N.J.
O. L. STAR OF THE SEA
Long Branch, N. J.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
So- N. J.
OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP
Bernardsville, N. J.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Spotswood, N. J.
ST. GREGORY THE GREAT
Hamilton Square, N. J.
ST. PHILIP the APOSTLE
Clifton, N.J.
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES
HarringtonPark, N. J.
C. L. OF GOOD COUNSEL
West Trenton, N. J.
ST. VINCENT MARTYR
•Two Campaign. In thli Pmrlih Madison, N. J.
HOLY TRINITY
Westfield, N. J.
OUR LADY OF PEACE
New Providence, N. J.
ST. PHILO MENA
Livingston, N. J.
ST. MICHAEL
Union,N.J.
ST. ANNE
Jersey City,N.J.
ST. JOSEPH
Maplewood, N. J.
ST. THERESA
Kenilworth, N. J.
OUR LADY of the LAKE
Verona, N. J.
O. LADY OF MT. CARMEL
Newark, N. J.
•ST. MICHAEL
Newark, N. J.
•OUR LADY OF MERCY
Park Ridge, N.J.
HOLY TRINITY
Hackensack, N. J.
•QUEEN OF PEACE
North Arlington, N. J.
SACRED HEART
Lyndhurst, N. J.
ST. ANN
Hoboken, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH
Demarest, N. J.
HOLY FAMILY
Nutley.N. J.
ST.JOHN
Fairview, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH
West Orange,N. J.
ST. PHILIP the APOSTLE
Saddle River,N.J.
ST. FRANCIS OF SALES
Lodi, N.J.
ST. MARY |
Nutley,N. J.
NATIVITY
Midland Part, N.J.
CORPUS CHRISTI
Hasbro uck Heights,N. J.
ST. PETER
Belleville, N. J.
ST. BRIDGET
JerseyCity, N.J.
OUR LADY OF GRACE
Hoboken, N. J.
ST. GEORGE
Linden,N.J.
ASSUMPTION
Emerson, N. J.
HOLY FAMILY
Florham Park, N. J.
CHRIST THE KING
Jersey City,N.J,
ST. MICHAEL
Palisades Park, N. J.
QUEEN OF PEACE
Pitman, N.J.
•ST. VINCENT de PAUL
MaysLanding, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH
Toms River, N. J.
OUR LADY OF FATIMA
New Market,N. J.
•ST. AGNES
Atlantic Highlands,N. J.
ST. CECILIA
Iselin, N. J.
ST. FRANCIS
Metuchen, N. J.
CHRIST THE KING
Manville, N. J.
SACRED HEART
a Plainfield,N.J.
ST. MARY
New Monmouth,N,J.
INCARNATION
Trenton,N.J.
ST. ANDREW
Avenel,N.J.
HOLY TRINITY
Perth Amboy, N. J.
ST. PETER
Riverside, N. J.
ST. MARK
Sea Girt, N. J.
HOLY SPIRIT
Perth Amboy, N. J.
SACRED HEART
MountHolly,N. J.
ST. MARY
Alpha, N.J.
HOLY TRINITY
UnionBeach, N.J.
NATIVITY
Fair Haven, N.J.
ST. MARY
South Amboy, N. J.
ST. PAUL
Burlington, N. J.
O. L. OF VICTORIES
Sayreville, N. J.
ST. MARY’S CATHEDRAL
Trenton, N. J.
HOLY ASSUMPTION
Roebling, N. J.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA
Freehold, N. J.
ST. JEROME
West Long Branch, N. J.
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI
WanaqueBoro, N. J.
ST. FRANCIS CABRINI
Bound Brook, N. J.
Community Counselling Service, Inc.
ST. FRANCIS
BrantBeech, N.J.
CORPUS CHRISTI
South River, N.J.
ST. JOSEPH
Bound Brook, N.J.
ST. PETER CLAVER
AaburyPark,N.J.
ST. MARY
Trenton,N.J.
ST. THOMAS
OldßridmN.J.
ST. ELIZABETH
Fer Hills,N. J.
HOLY SPIRIT
Perth Amboy, N. J.
ST. ANDREW
Clifton, N.J.
SACRED HEART
Dover, N.J.
•ST. CECILIA
Rockaway, N. J.
ST. MARY
Dover, N.J.
ST. JOSEPH
Newton, N.J.
ST. VIRGIL
Morris Plaina, N.J.
ST. JOSEPH
Mendham,N.J.
ST. JOSEPH
Echo Lake, N. J.
HOLY SPIRIT
Pequannock, N. J.
STAR OF THE SEA
Mt Arlington,N. J.
HOLY FAMILY
Florham Park, N. J.
ST. JOSEPH
Paterson, N. J.
Catholic Fund Raising and Public Relations
384 FRANKLIN AVENUE, NUTLEY, N.J. NOrth 1-1400 • EMPIRE STATE BUILDING, N.Y. 1, N.y! OXford
Member ot Tho American Association ol Fund Raising Counsol.
Mr. Joseph “Len" Reilly is
alwaysavailable to assist you.
You may contact him at...
5-1175
Morris County Leads All
In 1959 Construction
Morris led all North Jersey counties in number of
construction units for Catholics in 1959 when 13 new
buildings or additions and two pieces of reconstruction were
completed. Total cost was nearly $6 million.
Four new churches rose in Morris, and a fifth church
was extensively remodeled. The
other buildings were a hospital, a
high school, a grade school, an
auditorium, a school addition, a
convent and a convent addition,
a rectory, an auditorium and a
building remodeled for candidates
to the religious life.
In 1958 Morris Catholics com-
pleted nine new buildings and in
1957, four, for a three-year total
of 27.
At least nine more buildings
are planned or under construc-
tion in the county: a college build-
ing, a religious house, a hospital,
a church, three schools, a rectory
and a convent.
- The 1959 construction involved:
New churches for St. Rose of
Lima, East Hanover; St. Cath-
erine’s, Mountain Lakes, which
also has anew rectory and audi-
torium; Christ the King, New Ver-
non, and Star of the Sea, Nolan’s
Point, and a remodeled church
for St. Mary’s,Denville;
Anew building for All Souls
Hospital, Morristown;
Another for Delbarton School,
Morristown;
Anew school and an auditorium
at Holy Family, Florham Park;
Additions to the school and con-
vent at St. Vincent de Paul, Stir-
ling;
Anew convent at Holy Spirit,
Pequannock; and
A remodeled dwelling for the
Aspirancy of the Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother, DenvlUe.
• Details of these structures
follow.
ST. MARY’S, Deriville, had re-
dedication of its remodeled
church Sept. 27 by Bishop Mc-
Nulty. The reconstruction, which
cost approximately $lBO,OOO, is de-
scribed on paga 8 of this Sup-
plement.
THE SISTERS OF THE SOR-
ROWFUL MOTHER, Denville,
saw their novitiate dedicated by
Bishop McNulty, Sept. 15. A
$lOO,OOO remodeling of an exist-
ing building, it is described on
page 16 of this Supplement.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA, East Han-
over, had its new church dedicat-
ed June 6. It is described on page
2 of this Supplement.
HOLY ' FAMILY, Florham
Park, completed its school addi-
tion and an auditorium last Fall
and saw the cornerstone placed
by Bishop McNulty, Jan. 3, 1960.
An eight-classroom addition to
the school and an auditorium to
seat 800, the construction was
completed at a cost of $350,000.
The two-story school addition
was necessitated by a rapid rise
in the enrollment of the five-year-
old school. With a total of 18
classrooms the school could now
accommodate a maximum of
1,000 students. Presently there
are over 600.
Situated in a rapidly building
community, the parish grows by
about 100 families a year, accord-
ing to Rev. John P. O’Connell,
pastor. Erected six years ago
with about 85 families, the parish
now lists about 625 families.
The new buildings are both
built of red brick in contemporary
style. The school includes* a li-
brary, clinic, office and storage
areas.
The auditorium will contain in
its foyer a 5 x 7-foot Holy Family
grouping in marble bas-relief,
which is now being executed in
Italy.
ALL SOULS HOSPITAL, Mor-
ristown, had dedicaUon June 17
for its $3 million addition which
is described on Page 12 of this
Supplement.
DELBARTON SCHOOL, Morris-
town, saw its $BOO,OOO building
dedicated Oct. 25. (Details on
page 17 of this Supplement.)
ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA,
Mountain Lakes, saw dedication
of its new church, rectory and
auditorium Aug. 22 by Bishop
McNulty. The three buildings
cost a total of $271,000.
The church is . described on
page 2 of this Supplement.
Built of Norman brick with col-
ored cement block inside, the,
auditorium seats 400. Situated at
a right angle to the church and
connected to it by folding doors,
it can raise the church’s seating
capacity nearly to 1,000.
Laminated arches of redwood
feature the interior of the audi-
torium. It has a stage and
kitchen.
The rectory is a ranch style
dwelling for three priests, with
living room, kitchen, housekeep-
er’s quarters and garage. It is
connected to the church by a pas-
sageway.
Rev. Joseph A. Glynn is pastor.
CHRIST THE KING, New Ver-
non, saw its new church dedi-
cated by Bishop McNulty Nov. 28.
A $261,590 colonial structure, it
is described on page 2 of. this
Supplement.
In addition, the parish has a
rectory under construction and
nearing completion.
STAR OF THE SEAj Nolan’s
Point, on the Morris County side
of Lake Hopatcong, saw Bishop
McNulty dedicate its new $250,000
church Aug. 16. It is described
on page 2 of this Supplement.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, Stir-
ling, had additions to it* school
and convent dedicated by Bishop
McNulty Dec. 6. The additions
cost a total of nearly $300,000.
To the school have been added
four classrooms, a cafeteria
seating 195, a kindergarten,
nurses room, waiting room, of-
fice, lavatories, showers and sup-
ply rooms. The school was built
in 1955.
The convent was enlarged by
four bedrooms, dining room, of-
fice, sacristy and community
room. The convent chapel was
also enlarged.
Pastor is Rev. Thomas H.
Murphy.
HOLY SPIRIT, Pequannock,
has anew convent which was
blessed by Bishop McNulty Mar.
16. A two-story building to ac-
commodate 12 Sisters, the con-
vent cost $lOO,OOO.
Built of red brick with white
clapboard trim, the convent car-
ries out the colonial design of
other parish buildings. It contains
a chapel, refectory, community
room, two parlors, a music room
and a closed porch.
Special feature of the convent
is a walled garden containing a
shrine to Our Lady and used by
the Sisters for recreation.
Rev. John H. Dericks is pas-
tor.
• In the construction or plan-
ning stages are buildings at these
parishes and institutions:
College of St. Elizabeth, Con-
vent Station, where plans are un-
der way for a science building
and a junioratefor the Sisters of
Charity (details on page 16 of
this Supplement).
St. Vincent the Martyr, Madi-
son, where an 18-room school is
nearing completion.
St. Lawrence, Chester, where
long-range plans for a school are
under consideration.
St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville,
where two new buildings are un-
der construction (details on page
12 of this Supplement.)
Our Lady of the Mountain,
Schooley’s Mountain, (a mission
of St. Lawrence, Chester) where
long-range plans for a church,
school, rectory and convent arc
being considered, and currently
about 100 families attend Mass in
a chapel at Camp Red Arrow.
Sussex Completes
6 Units in 3 Years
Two new buildings for Catholics in Sussex County
were completed in 1959 at cost of $1,050,000. They were
a church and a novitiate.
*n P* three year* Sussex Catholics have com-'
pleted a total of six new buildings, one in 1957 and threer* v * v '* *ia ew u i,
in 1958.
At least one additional building,
a achool, is due to go into con-
struction soon.
The buildings completed In
1959 were:
An $BOO,OOO novitiate for the
Salesian Sisters of St. John Bosco
in Newton which is described on
page 16 of this Supplement; and
Anew church built at St.
Jude’s, Sperry Springs, for ap
proximately $250,000. It is de-
scribed on page 2 of this Sup-
plement.
• Earmarked for partial com-
pletion in 1960 Is:
Immaculate Conception’s new
school in Franklin. Ground will
be broken this Srping for the
eight - classroom structure, and
the section to house the first four
grades is expected to be ready
for September opening.
Father Peyton Has
Returned to Chile
LOS ANGELES (NC) Rev.
Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., has re-
turned to Santiago, Chile, to con
duct the second phase of his
Family Rosary Crusade there.
Ninety-eight catechists have
been trained in Santiago to head
teams that are showing the cru-
sade’s films on the Mysteries of
the Rosary at 138 locations in
the city’s working class neigh
borhoods.
GROWING MORRIS: Holy
Family, Florham Park,
built this eight-classroom
school and an auditorium,
to contribute toward Mor-
ris County’s total of 13 new
buildings erected for near-
ly $6 million during the
past year.
2 New Units
Serve Aged
Two new facilities de-
signed to provide more com-
fort for the aged quartered
in two homes in the Arch-
diocese of Newark were com-
pleted in 1959.
The two new units were the
three-story wing at the Home for
the Aged of the Little Sisters of
the Poor, Newark, and an audi-
torium at Mt. St. Andrew’s Villa
in Paramus, conducted by the
Sisters of Charity.
Archbishop Boland dedicated I
the wing at the Little Sisters of
the Poor home May 1. Construct-
ed for $170,000, the addition con- 1
tains two eight-bed dormitories:
and eight single rooms. In addi-l
tion, a recreation room, incinera-
tor and laundry chute are pro-
vided.
The wing is constructed of red
brick like the rest of the home.
It accommodates women guests
of the home.
The addition to St. Andrew’s
Villa was in use at the beginning
of 1959. Featuring a 70 x 27-foot
auditorium, it was constructed at
a cost of $50,000.
The auditorium seats 20, and
features a cloak room and ad-
joining scullery, acoustical ceil-
ing, terrazzo floors and fireproof
construction. It has a facade of
stone.
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Nonlling, Dean & Cos., Inc
Electrical Construction
44 MIDDLE AVENUE
SUMMIT, N. J.
CRestview 74400
Work Currently Under Construction:
Saint Vincent Martyr, Madison, NJ.
Work Completed In 1959:
St. Catherine of Siena, Mountain Lakes
Church of theHoly Family, Florham Park
Morris County Catholic Regional High School, Denville
Work Completed In 1958:
Oak Knoll School of the Holy Child Jesus, Summit
ROBERT YOUNG & SONS
= CUT STONE and MARBLE
25 GRAFTON AVENUE HUmboldt 3-0451 NEWARK 4, N. J.
JOBS UNDER CONSTRUCTION!
Saint James Hospital, Newark, N. J.
Saint Valentin* Church, Bloomfield, N. J,
Ea»t Orange Catholic H. S., Eait Orange, N. J,
Saint Anthony of Padua School, Passaic, NJ.
Blessed Sacrament Church, Paterson, N. J.
JOBS RECENTLY COMPLETED:
Saint Benedict's Prep, Newark, N. J.
Delbarton School, N. J.
Saint Matthew's School, Ridgefield, N. J.
Saint Stanislaus Kostka Rectory, Oarfleld, N. J.
Our Lady Queen of Peace School, New Milford, N. J.
THOMAS J. NOLAN CO.
PLUMBING, HEATING and
PIPING CONTRACTORS
Established 1912
SERVING THE ARCHDIOCESE OP NEWARK
AND THE DIOCESE OF PATERSON
NEW JERSEY
FOR
OVER 46 YEARS
i
210 MADISON ST. PASSAIC, N. J.
PRESCOTT 9-0797
MAHONY TROAST
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
BUILDERS
FOR
INDUSTRY • COMMERCE
INSTITUTIONAL BUILDING
Mahony-Troast Construction Company, Inc.
PAUL L. TROAST, President
i
ESTABLISHED 1921
Free Writ# on Your
Letter hood for
Mahony-Troait Brochure
CLIFTON, N. J. 790 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
CAMDEN, N. J. 130 NORTH BROADWAY
49 New Buildings in 3 Years for Bergen Catholics
Construction was completed on an even dozen build-
ings in Catholic Bergen County during 1959 five schools
• church, two new convents and one dwelling remodeled as
• convent, one rectory and additions to a church and a home
for the aged. Total cost of the construction was $2,673,000.
This brings to 49 the total of
new construction units in the
eounty in the last three years. In
1957 there were 16, and in 1958,
21.
. ?J* addition, at least 18 new
buildings are planned or under
construction, and at least two
more, both churches, are planned
In a long-range view. Of the cur-
rent or planned Construction four
buildings are churches, five
grade schools, two rectories,
three convents, two additions to
churches, one an addition to a
nigh school, and another, a high
•chool faculty residence.
The buildings completed in 1959
Were:
A church and rectory at Holy
Name, Garfield;
Schools giving a total of 51
additional classrooms at Holy
Trinity, Coytesville; Our Lady of
Victories, Harrington Park; St.
Leo’s, East Paterson; Our Lady
of the Visitation, Paramus, and
6t. Matthew’s, Ridgefield;
• New convents built at St.
Therese of Lisieux, Cresskill, and
Holy Trinity, Coytesville, and a
residence remodeled for a con-
vent at Our Lady of Victories,
Harrington Park.
Other construction was an ad-
dition to Mt. St. Andrew Villa,
home for the aged in Paramus,
and enlargement of the church at
Holy Trinity, Coytesville. '
• Details of these completed
structures follow.
HOLY TRINITY, Coytesville,
had its new school and convent
dedicated Apr. 4 by Archbishop
Boland. Buff brick contemporary-
style buildings, they were con-
structed at a total cosi of $465,-
000 $330,000 for the school,
$135,000 for the convent.
In addition, the facade of Holy
Trinity Church was considerably
altered with the addition of a
vestibule, 12 x 15 feet. The addi-
tion is faced with colored cathe-
dral glass and surmounted by a
seven-foot aluminum cross. This
construction brought the total
building costs to $480,000.
The school is a one-story three-
winged structure built around a
grassy court in which stands a
large stone statue of the Sacred
Heart. Featuring eight class-
rooms and kindergarten, the
school is designed to accommo-
date 375 children. One wing com-
prises an auditorium-gymnasium
seating 500, and a cafeteria, and
doubles as a .parish center.
At present the school has four
grades operating with an enroll-
ment of 155.
The convent can accommodate
10 Sisters, and includes a chapel,
dining room, kitchen, reception
rooms and auxiliary facilities.
Rev. John T. Lawlor is pastor.
ST. THERESE OF LISIEUX,
Cresskill, had its new convent
dedicated by Archbishop Boland
May 9. A two- and three-story
split level structure of economi-
cal buff-colored block, the con-
vent cost $160,000.
The convent can accommodate
10 Sisters, and includes chapel,
refectory, community room, re-
ception parlors and utility rooms.
An exterior feature is a six-foot
statue of St. Felix, seldom-por-
trayed patron of the Felician
Sisters who live there.
Rev. Timothy Moynihan, O.
Carm., is pastor.
ST. LEO’s, East Paterson, saw
Archbishop Boland lay the cor-
nerstone of its new school Sept.
20. Featuring 16 classrooms, and
kindergarten, the yellow brick
contemporary style school was
constructed at a cost of $560,000.
Equipped for an increase in
enrollment from the present 600
to 850, the school includes the
library, clinic, teachers room,
principal’s office and an all-pur-
pose room with gymnasium and
cafeteria facilities able to ac-
commodate 800.
Rev. Edward J. Holleran,
0.F.M., is pastor.
HOLY NAME, Garfield, saw
dedication of its new church and
rectory Nov. 21 by Archbishop
Boland. The matching brick and
limestone buildings, which share
the same central heating system,
were constructed for a total of
$488,000.
The church Is described on
page 2 of this Supplement,
v The rectory, which was com-
pleted in September, 1958, is a
two-story structure with accom-
modations for four priests. It
features two reception parlors,
an office, refectory, kitchen,
community and utility rooms.
The old rectory was razed.
Rev. Raymond P. Beach.
0.F.M,, is pastor.
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES,
Harrington Park, saw its new
school and remodeled convent
dedicated Nov. 28 by Archbishop
Boland. The school, which fea-
tures a covered recreation area
able to accommodate 800 at so-
cial functions, was built at a cost
of $323,000. The convent, a poured
concrete structure, cost $57,000
including acquisition, enlarge-
ment and remodeling.
The school is of salmon-colored
brick, featuring an adaptation of
a design used extensively in Flor-
ida and other warm areas. The
eight classrooms are on what
would be the second-story level,
forming a roof to the open air
recreation area which adjoins the
first-floor administration offices.
The recreation area is used for
play and all-weather assembly,
as well as for parish social func-
tions.
If necessary the area could be
enclosed, economically and
quickly, and used as additional
classrooms. Present capacity of
the school Is 480. Currently four
grades are in session, with an
enrollment of 150.
The classroom wing projects
at a right angle to the auditor-
ium-gymnasium, which doubles
as a chapel on Sundays. Featur-
ing a stage, cry-room, kitchen,
cloak room and hardwood floor
suitable for basketball or roller
skating as well as dancing, the
auditorium can seat 500. One side
wall is faced with multi-colored
plastic fiber glass.
The building’s facade Is color-
ful, with large blue-toned win-
dows ornamenting the auditor-
ium, and gold panels featured in
the curtain-wall of the classroom
wing. A 12-foot cedar cross, and
a shrine with a six-foot statue of
Our Lady of Victories, are at the
left of the auditorium entrance.
A three-torrent fountain flows
from the building to a pool at the
foot of the statue.
The convent is a converted res-
idence of white concrete with
blue trim. Six private rooms have
been contracted and three more
can be added. Also featured are
a chapel, community and dining
rooms, kitchen, office, and re-
ception room. Newly construct-
ed are housekeepers' quarters
and a garage.
Rev. Anthony J. Connell is pas-
tor.
MT. ST. ANDREW’S VILIJV,
Paramus, completed an addition
containing an auditorium and
auxiliary rooms. It Is described
on page 8 of this Supplement.
OUR LADY OF THE VISITA-
TION, Paramus, saw dedication
of an eight-classroom addition to
its school Apr. 18 by Archbishop
Boland. The red brick extension
to the five-year-old school was
constructed at a cost of $325,000.
The wing features curtain-wall
construction with panels of smoke
gray enameled steel. Dominating
the facade is a 5 x 9-foot mosaic
of Mary and Elizabeth at the
visitation, set in a white marble
panel, 14 x 30 feet.
Besides tha classrooms, four
meeting rooms, lavatory and
storage facilities are included.
The addition gives the school a
total of 25 classrooms able to
accommodate 1,400 students.
Present enrollment is 1,200.
Msgr. John E. McHenry is pas-
tor.
ST. MATTHEW’S, Ridgefield,
saw dedication of a school addi-
tion Sept. 8 by Archbishop Bo-
land. A separate building con-
taining eight classrooms, kinder-
garten and all purpose room, the
school cost $250,000.
The building is contemporary
in design, built of yellow brick
with a green slate roof. It houses
the lower grades, and with the
existing school built in 1933, pro-
vides a total of 16 classrooms
and kindergarten, with a capa-
city of 720 students. Present en-
rollment is 485.
The building is one-story ex-
cept for the all-purpose room
which rises to two stories. Stain-
less steel lettering and a six-foot
cross ornament the facade.
Msgr. John J. Clark is pastor.
• Planned, under construction,
or completed but not yet dedicat-
ed are buildings in these Bergen
County parishes:
St. Mary’s, Closter, where a
red brick contemporary-style
church for 824 is expected to be
completed by June.
Assumption, Emerson, where a
school addition of six classrooms
and cafeteria, as well as anew
rectory, and renovated quarters
for the teaching Brothers, are
completed and will be dedicated
in May, and tentative plans for
a church are being considered.
St. Stanislaus Kostka, Garfield,
where anew convent for 12 Sis-
ters, and addition of a new en-
trance and baptistry to the
church, are complete and await
Spring dedication ceremonies,
and long-range plans for anew
church are under consideration.
St. John’s, Leonia, where con-
struction has just begun on en-
largement of the church including
anew facade, a 276 increase in
seating capacity, new confes-
sionals, religious articles shop,
lavatory and enlarged choir loft.
Queen of Peace, North Arling-
ton, where a high school faculty
residence is under construction
(described on page 17 of this
Supplement).
St. Anthony’s, Northvale, where
a two-story orange brick convent
for 11 Sisters is expected to go
into construction this Spring and
be ready in September.
Immaculate Conception, Nor-
wood, where work is expected to
start soon on an eight-classroom
school with cafeteria and general
purpose room to seat 600, and
where a three-story dwelling is
being remodeled for use as a con-
vent for seven Sisters.
St. Michael’s, Palisades Park,
where construction is underway
on a 14-classroom school sched-
uled for September completion.
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge, where anew brick fchurch
in contemporary style is planned
for construction this year.
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,
where a school addition of eight
classrooms, auditorium for 800,
multi-purpose and meeting
rooms, is under construction and
will be ready for September
occupancy, to make room for
students now in classrooms in
the church basement, the rec-
tory, and two rooms loaned by
a public school.
Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood, where
an English Gothic style church
to seat 900 is expected to be
completed by the Fall.
St. Mary’s, Rutherford, were
enlargement and remodeling of
the high school is underway (de-
scribed on page 17 of this Sup-
plement).
St. Elizabeth's, Wyckoff, where
a two-story red brick rectory ac-
commodating four priests will be
completed by May.
Our Lady of Good Counsel,
Washington Township, where a
dairy barn is being converted by
men of the parish into a. contem-
porary style church seating 300,
with completion expected by
May, and where plans for anew
school are underway.
IN RIDGEFIELD: This eight-classroom addition to
St. Matthew’s School houses kindergarten through
fourth grade, while older school serves upper classes.
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ST. ANNE'S CHURCH, Folr lawn, N. J.
ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH, Clifton
EPIPHANY CHURCH, Cliffside Park
ST. PETER'S PARISH, Rlv.r Edg.
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ST. CECILIA'S CHURCH, Rockaway
O. L. OF THE ANGELS CONVENT, Tenafly
ALL SAINTS CONVENT, Jersey City
ST. DOMINIC SCHOOL AND CONVENT, Bailville, N. Y.
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ST. ANTHONY RECTORY, Union City
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Project* which we have completed In the Archdiocese of Newark and Diocese of Paterson and
are proud to be associated with:
!•) Immaculate Heart of .Mary Church and Multi-Purpose Room, Maplewood, N.J.
2. Our Lady of Sorrows Church and School, Garfield, N. J.
3. St. Philip the Apostle Twelve Room School Addition and Youth Center, Clifton, N. J.
4. Rectory Building for Church of the Assumption, Passaic, N. J.
5). Immaculate Heart of Mary Rectory, School and Convent, Maplewood, N.J.
Frank Petriella Tile Cos.
and
Petriella Terrazzo Cos.
Are Proud to Be Tile and Terrazzo Contractors
to theArchdioceseof Newarkand Diocese of Paterson
Currently Under Construction: St. Valentine's, Bloomfield, N.J.
COMPLETED IN 1959
Our Lady of Victories: Harrington Park, NJ.
Sacred Heart: Rochelle Park, N.J. Our Lady of Lourdes: West Orange, N. J.
Del barton School: Morristown, N.J. Immaculate Conception: Maplewood, N. J.
F. G. SIMMONS Cos.
30 Church Street, New York 13, N.Y.
Customed designed lighting fixtures of distinction for, Churches, Hos-
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Interior view of Saint Anne's R. C. Church,
Fair Lawn, New Jersey
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Saint Anne's Church
Fair Lawn, New Jersey
Dedicated 1958
Rev. Harold Blake, O.F.M.
Pastor
ANTHONY J. DePACE,
Architect
Serving Catholic Institutions for over Fifty years
10 New Buildings
Rose in Essex Area
During Past Year
Ten pieces of construction were completed for Catho-
lics of Essex County during 1959 —a hospital, a high
•chool, a grade school and two grade school additions, three
rectories, a convent and a facility for the aged. Total cost
was $2,842,000.
Since the beginning of 1957 a
total of 31 new construction units
were dedicated to Catholic use in
Essex County 9 in 1957, 12 In
1958. And while 1959 showed a
slight dro{> in completed con-
struction, there are over 21 new
buildings either under construc-
tion or in the planning stages in
the county, showing that Essex is
by no means reaching a satura-
tion point in its expansion.
These future construction units
include: two churches, three con-
vents, two rectories, one grade
school, five high schools, three
hospitals, several buildings at a
college and a university, a Sis-
ters’ infirmary, and a recreation
center. 1
The building* completed in X859
were:
Anew wing for St. Vincent’*
Hospital, Montclair;
Anew building for St. Bene-
dict’* Prep, Newark;
A tchool, convent and rectory
at Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Maplewood;
School addition* at St. Philo-
mena'i,. Livingston, and Our
Lady Help of Christians, East
Orange;
Naw rectories in Sacred Heart,
Irvington, and Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Newark; and
An addition to the Home for
the Aged of the Little Sisters of
the Poor, Newark.
• Details of these buildings
follow:
OUR LADY HELP OF
CHRISTIANS, East Orange, com-
pleted a two-classroom addition
in time for September opening.
Constructed for $50,000, the ad-
dition made possible an enroll-
ment increase of nearly 100, and
provided double classes of each
grade.
The two classrooms form a
one-story wing to the three-story
school. The wing is faced with
white brick to match the school.
The two eighth grade classes oc-
cupy the new facility.
Enrollment exceeds 600, in 16
classrooms, plus kindergarten.
Msgr. Ralph J. Glover is pastor.
■ACRED HEART, Irvington,
saw dedication of its new three-
story rectory by Archbishop Bo-
land Sept. 17. Containing quarters
for lour resident and four visit-
ing priests, the building cost
$250,000.
Tudor-Gothic in design and
built of buff brick with a varigat-
ed slate roof, the building re-
places a 60-year-old converted
private dwelling. It feature* air-
conditioning, an elevator, and a
basement recreation room.
Msgr. Metislaus C. Lankau is
pastor.
HOME FOR THE AGED of
the Little Sisters of the Poor,
Newark, had its new $170,000
wing dedicated May 1 by Arch-
bishop Boland. (Described on
page 8 of the Supplement).
OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-
SEL, Newark, had its new rec-
tory dedicated Sept. 10 by Arch-
bishop Boland. A two-story struc-
ture for five resident and two
visiting priests, it cost $304,000.
Built of red brick with lime-
stone trim to match the other
parish buildings, the building fea-
tures reception, conference and
record rooms, five personal
consultation rooms, dining* room,
kitchen and housekeeper’s quar-
ters. A parish library is being
Installed in the basement level.
The parish is presently acquir-
ing property for further expan-
sion for the social life of parish-
ioners. Plans are being consider-
ed for a 'theater to seat up to
1,400, a physical education facil-
ity, and cafeteria for 500. Also,
plans are being made for an ad-
dition to the grade school.
Mrfgr. John A. Weisbrod is
pastor.
ST. BENEDICT’S PREP
SCHOOL, Newark, completed its
new $750,000 building, described
on page 17 of this Supplement.
ST. VINCENT’S HOSPITAL,
Montclair, completed its new
$BOO,OOO wing which is described
on page 12 of this Supplement.
ST. PHILOMENA’S, Livings
•ton, completed a school addi-
tion and all-purpose room for
overflow Sunday Masses last De-
cember. The one-story red brick
building cost $llB,OOO and is the
eighth piece of construction com-
pleted in a nine-year period for
over $1 million by the parish.
Tha all-purpose room for meet-
ings and Masses seats 400. Two
classrooms are included in the
building, bringing the total num-
ber of classrooms to 18.
Rev. William A. McCann, i
pastor, recently announced plans
for an addition of four more
classrooms to the new building.
Tha school currently has an en-
rollment of 906, and expects an
annual increase of 100 student*.
IMMACULATE HEART OF
MARY, Maplewood, completed
it* new rectory last April and its
school and convent for Septem-
ber occupancy. Total cost was
$400,000.
Tha three new unit* completed
the parish plant which last May
won a first place award for ar-
chitectural design conferred by
the magazine Catholic Property
Administration in cooperation
with the National Cathode Edu-
cational Association. The other
buildings are the church for 1,000
and the connected auditorium to
seat ,650, both of which were
completed in 1957.
All the buildings are construct-
ed of vari-sized buff brick. The
school and convent are one-story
structures connected to the par-
ish hall by a breezeway. The
two-story rectory is joined to the
church by means of the parish
offices.
The school, which features ex
tensive use of aluminum and
glass, follows the contour of the
land and substitutes ramps for
stairways. It contains eight
classrooms, the principal's and
nurse's offices and other admin-
istrative facilities.
A three-foot marble replica of j
the eight-foot statue of Immacu-
late Heart of Mary outside the |
church is enshrined in the school, j
At present six of the proposed,
eight grades are in session with
an enrollment of 200.
The convent, which could be
converted into additional class-
rooms If necessary in the future,
accommodates six Sisters. Chap-
el, community room, refectory,
kitchen and housekeeper's quar-
ters are included.
The rectory accommodates
four priests, and includes the
housekeepers’ quarters. i
Rev. Edward P. Looney is pas-
tor.
• New buildings are under
construction or in the planning!
stages in these Essex County
parishes:
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield,
where a contemporary-style two-
story buff brick rectory for four
resident priests will be completed
this year.
St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field, where a brick church of
Romanesque design with 90-foot
tower and a seating capacity of
850 is expected to be completed
by April.
Caldwell College, Caldwell,
where a science wing for
September completion and anew
college dormitory and an infir-
mary for the Sisters of St. Dom-
inic are planned. (Details on
page 16 of this Supplement).
St. Aloysius, Caldwell, where a
university-Gothic style convent
for 17 Sisters, and renovation and
expansion of the rectory are ex-
pected to be complete by April.
St, Catherine of Siena, Cedar
Grove, where anew convent for
10 Sisters and a rectory for four
priests will go into construction
in the Spring with completion ex-
pected by year's end.
East Orange Catholic High
School, where a school and con-
vent are under construction. (De-
tails on page 17 of this Supple-
ment).
Essex Catholic High School,
Newark, where a major re con-
version job is underway. (Details
on page 17 of this Supplement).
St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark,
jwhere a 10-year expansion pro-
gram is in process. (Details on
on page 17 of this Supplement).
St. Francis Xavier, Newark,
where a three-story, 25-classroom
school is under construction with
completion expected by Septem-
ber.
St. Lucy’s, Newark, where a
three-story recreation center con
taining a gymnasium seating
1,100, an auditorium for 800, 12
bowling alleys, meeting room*
and other facilities will be com-
plete by June.
St. Michael’s High School,
Newark, where anew school is
on the planning boards. (Details
on page 17 of this Supplement).
Seton Hall University, Newark,
where plans are being made for
anew 25-acre campus to accom-
modate up to 10,000 students.
St. James Hospital, Newark,
where anew 202-bed hospital is
under construction (details on
page 12 of this Supplement).
St. Michael's Hospital, New-
ark, where anew building is in
the planning stages. (Details on
page 12 of this Supplement).
St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange,
where anew wing and nurses
residence are planned (details on
on page 12 of this Supplement).
Lacordaire School, Upper
Montclair, where anew school is
in the planning stages. (Details
)n page 17 of this Supplement).
Hudson Completes 2
Construction Units
In Hudson County on* new building Was dedicated
and one major remodeling project was completed for
Catholics during 1659 for a total of over $1 million.
In 1957 there were three new buildings, and in 1958,
six.
The totally new building dedi-
cated In 1959 1* the faculty resi-
dence at St. Peter** College,
Jersey City, which is described
on page 16 of the Supplement. St.
Peter’s also dedicated a nearly
complete rebuilt brick and con-
crete atructure to house its ROTC
unit, also described on page 16.
The other remodeling project
was at St. Aloysius Church, Jer-
aey City, which is described on
page 8 of this Supplement.
And while Hudson’* building
yield was small in 1959, the fu-
ture will be busy with a total of
12 new and 2 remodeled build-
ings either planned, now under
construction, or completed in ear-
ly 1960. These include: two
churches, two'parish centers, on*
new and one remodeled convent,
a school, a school addition, a
hospital building, a rectory and
four units for dependent children
(on* a remodeling job, and three
of them proposed new buildings).
• In the current construction
lineup are:
New Jersey’* Boystown, Kear-
ny, where anew gymnasium-au-
ditorium Is planned, with the
■tart of construction awaiting the
completion of a fund drive.
Bt. John’s, Guttenberg, where
plans are being made to remod-
el a three-story building as a
convent for nine Sisters, and
plans for anew church are under
consideration.
Sacred Heart, Hudson Heights,
North Bergen, where a two-story
convent for 14 Sisters is slated
for April completion.
Christ the King, Jersey City,
where anew community center
will go Into construction this
Spring.
Holy Rosary, Jersey City,
where long-range planning envi-
sions construction of anew youth
center.
St. Anne’s, Jersey City, where
a new two-story rectory for four
priests is scheduled for May
completion, and a three-story,
six-classroom addition to the
school will be ready for Fall oc-
cupancy.
St. Peter's, Jersey City, where
a contemporary-style brick
church for MO will be completed
this Fall.
Sacred Heart Orphanage,
Kearny, where major reconstruc-
tion completed last month repair-
ed extensive damage suffered in
a fir* Oct. 31, and where long-
range plans Include construction
of a multi-purpose room and
eventually a school building.
St. Francis Hospitsl, Jersey
City, where the new nurses resi-
dence was dedicated In early
1960. (Details on page 12 of this
Supplement).
Our Lady of Libera, West New
York, where anew school and
parish center containing 12 class-
rooms and kindergarten, and an
auditorium-gym for 1,000 were
dedicated Jan. SO, i960.
RECTORY: Priests of Sacred Heart, Irvington, now reside in this new three-story
Tudor-Gothic rectory described at left
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CONTRACTOR and BUILDER of:
Ngw Community Center—St. Lucy's Church, Newark, Now Jersey (In progress)
New Rectory-St. Teresa's Church, Summit, New Jersey (In progress)
N* w Convent—St. Joseph's Church, Roselle, New Jersey (Completed)
New Convent-St. Mary's of the Assumption, Elizabeth, New Jersey (Completed)
Two Large Addltions-Home for Aged-Little Sisters of the Poor,
Newark, New Jersey (Completed)
School Addition-Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange, New Jersey (Completed)
AN OPEN LETTER
. . .
BOB NIEWENHOUS
CO 2-5963
TED LANGAN
SO 3-3296
FRED LONGO
HE 2-3611
Hovy often have you decided to postpone until tomorrow something
you should do today and then find eventually it was never done at all? We
excuse ourself by saying “I was too busy.” Well, we were busy last year
and thank God, it looks like we will be busy this year. But, we are taking
time now to do what is in our minds. We want to say —
“THANK YOU”
Yes — we wish to express our gratitude to many people.
The late Edward Arlington Robinson, distinguished American poet,
once wrote of gratitude:
("Two hinds of gratitude: the sudden kind we feel for what we lake, the
larger hind for what we give.’’)
To most of us the first kind is the most familiar; the glow of pleasure
we feel when someone remembers us on a birthday or anniversary or when
we receive an unexpected gift.
The second kind, although more rare, we think you will agree is more
wonderful — to be grateful for the opportunity of helping others. Don’t
you feel wonderful when you do something for someone else? Of course
you do. You are thankfulfor the opportunity to help.
Well, we have both kinds of gratitude inmind when we say "thankyou."
First — We wish to express our gratitude to the Pastors of the seven
parishes listed below and the Administrators of St. Aloysius Academy in
Jersey City who hired the services of our firm in 1959. We appreciate their
confidence in us and also the fees received from them. We need income in
order to exist and grow. We are grateful for what we received. The comtort-
ing thoughtis that all agreed our fees were reasonable. Because they are on a
flat fee basis and not on a percentageof the results obtained, campaign costj
were small compared to the results.
Approximately $2,500,000 was raised in these 8 campaigns — an aver-
age of over $300,000 per campaign.
Secondly — we are more than grateful for the opportunity of having
been a part of the tremendous growth of our Church here in New Jersey.
To know that we have helped raise funds to build churches, schools, con-
vents, rectories and other needs is a feeling second to none.
How can we ever express our gratitude for the memories of
our campaigns at St. Thomas the Apostle Church in Bloomfield and the
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Wayne. (The dedications of these
Churches are mentioned elsewhere in this Building Supplement.) These
dedications remind us of a rainy afternoon in November, 1955, when over
400 men after receiving the personal blessing of His Excellency Archbishop
Thomas A. Boland started their calls on fellow parishioners—the suspense
waiting their return—the rising feelirif* of joy and happiness as they brought
in their results — the tremendous feeling expressed by everyone when the
total subscribed came close to $500,000.
. .
That Sunday afternoon in Wayne in a mission parish of only 300 families
when 130 men'made their calls and finished the campaign in less than three
hours with over $160,000 subscribed.
Yes, we are grateful for having helped these pastors and their parishes.
Then in 1959 — the memory of over 600 men in St. Joseph the Carpen-
ter Parish in Roselle helping their pastor, the Very Rev. Msgr. James J.
Carberry to obtain $500,000 in subscriptions — 200 men in Mountainside
raising over $200,000 in Our Lady of Lourdes — a new parish of less than
600 families — St. Aloysius Academy in Jersey City — $270,000, St. Bern-
ard’s, Plainfield; St. Anthony’s, Passaic; St. Aloysius, Caldwell; St. Teresa’s,
Summit; Sacred Heart, Bloomfield.
Space does not permit for the listing of all our memories. However,
before closing, we feel we would be remiss without expressing our gratitude
to all those wonderful people who are doing their part to help our Church
grow — the Chairmen of Committee — the workers who gave of their time,
energy and finances — the secretarial helperswho worked behind the scenes
and lastly and most important to the wonderful parishioner* who responded
so generously to the needs of their parishes.
Yes, indeed, it was a thrilling and wonderful experience to have
worked with so many good people. We are deeply grateful for the op-
portunity given us to help.
Finally — we would be grateful to hear from those pastors and ad-
ministrators who need financial assistance for Capital Improvements or
Increased Revenue for current expenses and future expansion. Perhaps,
some day they too may be grateful if they wrote or called —
■ Jjj
Guana
AM**V. M m
m
-i
-
Xa naan,
740 HEMLOCK DRIVE COLFAX J-3767 ORADELl, N. J.
New Construction Complete on 9 Passaic Sites
Nine pieces of construction for Catholics of Passaic
County were completed in 1959 at an approximate cost of
f 1.3 million. The construction included anew church and
extensive remodeling of another church, a grade school,
a Par ish auditorium, two rectories, an addition to a convent,and administrative facilities for
a cemetery.
These bring to 20 the total con-
itruction in the county during the
past three year*. In 1957 there
were five billldings completed
and in 1958, seven.
In addition, another nine con-
struction units are planned or un-
der way. These include: two
churches, three schools and an
extensive remodeling job at a
fourth school, two convents and
a parish center.
The construction completed in
1959 involved)
A church, school and rectory
at Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Wayne;
Remodeling of St. Agnes
Church, Paterson;
An auditorium at St. Boniface,Paterson;
A rectory at St. Mary’s, Pomp-
ton Laxes;
A convent addition at Assump-
tion, Passaic;
An administration building at
Calvary Cemetery, Paterson; and
Remodeling of St. Joseph's
ISchool, Paterson.
* Details of these structures
follow.
IMMACULATE HEART OF
MARY, Wayne, saw dedication of
its new church-auditorium,
school and rectory by Bishop
McNulty Nov. 29. The buff-brick
contemporary group was con-
structed at a cost of $650,000.
The church is described on
page 2 of this Supplement.
The school is a one-story struc-
ture of brick with aluminum pan-
el walls. It contains 10 class-1
rooms, a gymuasium and all pur-
pose room, kitchen, office, clinic
and teachers' room.
The rectory is a split-level
building with accommodations
for three priests, in addition to
parish offices and three confer-
ence rooms.
Miigr. Edward J. Scully is pas-
tor.
ASSUMPTION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY, Pas
saic, saw its convent addition
dedicated by Bishop McNulty
Dec. 28. A two-story wing, it pro-
vides accommodations for 12 ad-
ditional Sisters.
The addition brings the total
residence rooms in the convent
to it was needed to accommo-
date the expanding high school
faculty of Pope Pius XII Hig.t
School.
New facilities include a refec-
tory, kitchen, community room,
laundry and basement work-
room. In addition the chapel has
been enlarged in space formerly
consisting of Ihe refectory and
old chapel.
Msgr. Andrew J. Ronianak is'
pastor and director of the high
school.
CALVARY CEMETERY, Pat-
erson, has anew office, garage
and storage building which was
dedicated Apr. 18 by Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, Chancellor of the
Paterson Diocese. A one-story
limestone structure, it cost $52,-
000.
The building contains two of-
fices and a reception room, a
workmen’s room with shower fa-
cilities, six garages, storage
space and workroom.
ST. AGNES, Paterson, had its
reconstructed church re-dedicat-
ed by Bishop McNulty Apr. .26
The $200,000-projcct is described
on page 6 of this Supplement.
Msgr. Francis Murphy is pastor.
ST. BONIFACE, Paterson, had
its new auditorium dedicated by
Bishop McNulty Nov. 22. The red
brick contemporary-style build-
ing accommodating 500, together
with improvements to the School,
cost $136,453.
I The auditorium measures 59 x
113 feet. Its roof is equipped as
a play-deck with facilities for
roller-skating, basketball and
dancing, and a steel stairway to
the playground below. The play
deck is guarded by a brick and
wire fence.
The auditorium adjoins the
school and is used by the student
body as well as the parish socie-
ties.
Rev. Francis English is pastor
ST. JOSEPH'S, Paterson, com-
pleted reconstruction of one floor
of its school in time for Septem-
ber use. The project included en-
larging the school cafeteria and
providing several meeting rooms
and was completed for $55,000.
The cafeteria Is now twice its
former size, and there Is a CYO
game room, a pine-paneled meet-
Ing room which seats 40, and a
dining room to scat 60.
New fireproof ceilings and re-
plastering were included, as well
as anew electrical system which
will be extended to the other
parts of the school during the
summer. A complete redecora-
tion of the school is also planned.
Msgr. John J. Shanley is pas-
tor.
ST. MARY’S, Pompton Lakes,
completed Its new rectory last
August. A two-story Georgian
structure pf buff brick, it cost
$87,500.
The rectory provides accommo-
dations for three resident and two
visiting priests. It includes a
small chapel, dining and living
rooms, three offices, kitchen and
housekeepers quarters.
Rev. Arnold Walter, 0.F.M., is
pastor.
• Planned, or under construc-
tion, are buildings in these Pas-
saic County parishes:
St. Brendan's, Clifton, where a
new brick church in Romanesque
design is expected to go into con-
struction this summer, with con-
version of the present church
into an auditorium and the pres-
ent auditorium into four class-
rooms latter.
St. Clare’s, Clifton, where a
nine-classroom school and anew
convent are nearing completion.
St. Michael’s, Paterson, where
a building has been acquired for
conversion into a parish center,
with work to begin next year.
St. Anthony's, Passaic, where
a two-story, 11-classroom school
will be completed in July and
open in September.
College Loan Bill
In trodneed Again
WASHINGTON tNC) A bill 1
to authorize $125 million in fed-
eral loans for classroom con-
struction by public and private
colleges is pending before the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee.
This marks the fifth time
around for the proposed program
of long-term, low-interest loans.
It has been approved by the Sen-
ate three times, and on its fourth
trip was withdrawn.
It once failed to clear the
House. When it did, it was twice
vetoed by President Eisenhower.
Most recently, it was withdrawn
so as not to delay passage by
the Senate of the $l.B billion pro-
gram of federal support for pub-
lic grade and high schools. It was
intended as an amendment to the
support bill.
ST. ANDREW is the patron of
old maids.
CEMETERY OFFICE: At Calvary Cemetery, Paterson, this new stone building for
offices, garages and auxiliary facilities was completed during 1959. It is one of nine
pieces of construction finished last year in Passaic County, four of them in the
city of Paterson.
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• Building addition for Missionary Sisters of the
Immaculate Conception, West Paterson, N. J.
• Residence Building-St. Joseph's Home for the
Aged, Sloatsburg, N.Y.
• Convent for Our Lady of Victories,
Paterson, N. J.
• Dormitory and Dwellings for Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington, N. J.
• Church of the Annunciation, Paramus, N. J.
• School—Seton Hall University College,
Paterson, N. J.
• School—for the Church of the Holy Spirit,
Pequannock, N. J.
• New Service Building Calvary Cemetery,
Paterson, N. J.
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HospitalsExpanding to Tune of$17.3 Million
Ten hospitals in the Archdiocese of
Newark and Diocese of Paterson com-
pleted, continued, began or laid plana
for more than $17.5 million worth of new
facilities during 1959.
Major completed works were the $3
million addition to All Souls, Morris-
town, dedicated by Bishop McNulty on
June 17, and the $BOO,OOO wing at St.
Vincent’s, Montclair, dedicated by Arch-
bishop Boland on May 30.
Two other projects were dedicated
early in 1960. St. Francis, Jersey City,
saw completion of Mother Tarsicia Hall,
a nurses educational and residential cen-
ter, on Jan. 31, while St. Mary’s, Pas-
saic, opened its child center in a con-
verted frame houses on Jan. 17.
AMONG BUILDINGS also schedul-
ed for corrfpletion during 1960 are the
new St. James Hospital, Newark, a
$3.5 million project, and one of the two
new five-story wings at St. Clare’s, Den-
vjlle, total cost for which will be £2
million. , *
Ground was broken last November
for the $1.25 million addition to Alexian
Brothers Hospital, Elizabeth, and it
should be completed by April, 1961.
Construction is due to start soon on
a 32-bed cardiac pavilion on the fifth
floor of Archbishop Boland Diagnostic,
Treatment and Research Center at St.
Michael’s, total cost to be $300,000. St.
Michael’s also has tentative plans for a
major expansion of its facilities in con-
nection with the general Newark rede-
velopment program.
On the drawing board are two ma-
jor additions to St. Elizabeth’s, Eliza-
beth, and St. Mary’s, Orange, which
will raise their bed capacity to 262 and
300 respectively. St. Joseph's, Paterson,
hopes to break ground for a two-story
wing to house operating pavilion and
laboratories later this year.
SEVERAL OF THE building proj-
ects have received grants from federal,
state and private foundatiorts. St. Eliza-
beth’s was given $790,722 under tha
federal Hill-Burton Law toward con-
struction of its $3.1 million addition and
is currently engaged in a fund drive for
$1.5 million.
St. James received $72,931.40 under
the Hill-Burton Act, while St. Mary’s
received an appropriation of $38,179 to-
ward the operational expenses of its
child center. A grant of $150,000 from
the Fannie E. Rippel Foundation made
possible the construction of the car-
diac pavilion at St. Michael’s.
MODERN IS THE word for the
new addition at All Souls, which raiked
its bed capacity from 135 to 250. It is a
six-story brick and limestone structure,
outfitted with the latest electronic de-
vices for patient care. In addition, reno-
vations were made in the original
building, including the location of an al-
coholic unit on the first floor and a psy-
chiatric unit on the second.
The ground floor of the addition con-
tains the admitting department, busi-
ness, finance and general administra-
tion offices, as well as control and In-
formation centers, offices for various
social agencies, waiting roomi and gift
and coffee shop.
On the first floor is the general
commissary, receiving department; the
second floor connects with the base-
ment of. the older building and both are
used for a complete out-patient depart-
ment, as well as an enlarged X-ray de-
partment, blood bank, medical records
storage room and other facilities; the
pediatrics department is on the third
floor; the fourth and fifth contain pri-
vate and semi-private rooms and the
fifth floor has a six-bed post-operative
recovery department, plus private bed-
rooms for five interns and space for fu-
ture developments.
THE NEW THREE STORY wing of
St. Vincent’s contains 71 beds and, in
emergency, this number can be raised
to 84. It also has new maternity facili-
ties, operating and labor rooms, en-
larged laboratory facilities, physical
therapy, central supply room, morgue
and autopsy room, administrative of-
fices, nurseries and gift shop.
Five new nurseries were provided
by the remodeling of the old wing. There
is also anew delivery room suite, which
is completely static-resistant and has
non-conductive floors. All rooms are air-
conditioned.
TARSICIA HALL at St. Francis is a
five-story structure with complete facili-
ties for the nursing school. The base-
ment has a recreation room and var-
ious utility rooms; the first floor two
'large multi-purpose rooms and adminis-
trative offices; the second floor two
large lecture rooms, chemistry labora-
tory, nursing arts laboratory and li-
brary and the top three floors living
quarters for 108 student nurses.
The new child center at St. Mary’s
has two clinics, one for retarded chil-
dren, the other for emotionally disturb-
ed children; also offices for a child psy-
chiatrist, three clinical psychologists,
two social workers, receptionist, secre-
tary, special play therapy rooms, treat-
ment rooms, a library and conference
room.
NO EXACT DATES have been set
for dedications of the new facilities at
St. James or St. Clare’s, but both are
nearing completion. The wing now under
construction at St. Clare’s will be devot-
ed to general hospital service, but will
also contain a chapel, and living quar-
ters for 36 nursing Sisters and adminis-
trators. The other wing will get under
way as soon as the first is completed.'
The five-story addition at Alexian'
Brothers Hospital will contain 28 new 1
beds, a 10-bed recovery room, five oper-
ating rooms and living quarters for
interns. It will raise the bed capacity to
185. The new cardiac pavilion at St.
Michael’s will include highly specialized
equipment for heart patients, contin-
uing that hospital’s pioneer work In this
field of medicine.
Union Has 3-Year Total of 10 New Buildings
Union County saw completion of three buildings for
Catholic use ih 1959 —aschool, a convent and a rectory
at a total cost of $835,000. With the three buildings com-
pleted in 1957 and the four in 1958, Union’s three-year
total of new buildings for Catholics is 10.
In the planning or building
atages are at least 14 additional
new buildihgs and two remodel-
ing jobs. They include three
churches, two hospital buildings,
two high school buildings, two
grade schools, t\yo rectories,
three convents, and remodeling
of a church and a school.
The construction completed in
1959 involved:
A school at Holy Rosary, Eliz-
abeth;
A rectory in St. Genevieve's,
Elizabeth; and
A convent at St. Joseph’s, Ro-
»elle.
• Details of these structures
follow:
HOLY ROSARY, Elizabeth, saw
its new nine-classroom school
dedicated Nov. 15 by Archbishop
Boland. The one-story air-cooled
structure of masonry and glass
cost $410,000.
The facade features curtain-
wall construction with panels of
unpalnted aluminum and a large
bay window belonging to the
kindergarten, as well as 18-inch
stainless steel lettering and a 48-
inch steel cross.
An auditorium for 600, library,
administrative offices, health
room, and waiting room are in-
cluded in facilities, designed to
accommodate a 100 increase in
enrollment over the present 400.
Rev. Patrick j. Gerrity is
pastor.
ST. Elizabeth,
moved its priests into anew rec-
tory last May. Containing a par-
ish meeting room as well as ac-
commodations for three resident
and two visiting priests, the
building cost $125,000.
The rectory is built of beige
brick with limestone trim and
slate roof to piatch the church.
In addition to the residence fa-
cilities, the parish meeting room
and work area in the basement,
it contains three reception rooms,
living room, dining room, kitch-
en, and housekeeper’s quarters.
Msgr. John H. McManus is
pastor.
ST. JOSEPH’S, Roselle, saw
dedication of its new convent May
10 by Archbishop Boland. A three
story buff brick structure for 20
Sisters, it cost $300,000.
Featuring an enclosed side
porch and an elevator, the con-
vent contains a chapel, communi-
ty room, three reception parlors,
refectory and kitchen.
The parish also has long-range
plans for a high school gymna-
sium-auditorium.
Msgr. James J. Carberry is
pastor.
• New buildings are under con-
struction or planned in these Un-
ion County parishes:
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth, where
a convent for 22 Sisters is under
construction with completion ex-
pected in the Fall, and anew
rectory with parish meeting room
scheduled to get underway as
soon as the convent is complete.
St. Hedwig's, Elizabeth, where
a modern Romanesque church
for 1,000 will be completed in the
Spring.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Moun-
tainside, where a church-auditor-
ium, plus classrooms and an all-
purpose room will go Into con-
struction this Spring.
Our Lady of Peace,-New Provi-
dence, where a new church, along
with a gymnasium-auditorium
and six-classroom addition to the
school are planned.
St. Bernard’s, Plainfield, where
a new convent will go into con-
struction in the Spring and en-
largement of the parking facili-
ties will begin.
St. Teresa’s, Summit, where
construction has begun on a new
rectory to be ready for Fall oc-
cupancy, with redecoration of the
church to begin in the Spring,
and modernization of the school
this summer.
Alexian Brothers Hospital, Eliz-
abeth, where a five-story addi-
tion is planned (described on
page 12 of this Supplement).
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Eliza-
beth, where anew wing is
planned (described on page 12
of the Supplement).
Oratory School, Summit, where
anew building Is nearing com-
pletion (described on page 17 of
the Supplement).
Admits Religion
Indestructible
VIENNA (NC) "It iff an illu-
sion to believe that religion and
worshipping can be abolished,"
said Vladimir Bakaric, one of 14
members of the executive com-
mittee of what is in effect the
Yugoslav Communist Party, in a
speech in Zagreb.
Bakaric said that the commu-
nist regime in Yugoslavia has
"proclaimed religion a private af-
fair and chased it out of poli-
tics." But he said the state did
not mean to exclude religion
from "social life."
Council Moderators
To Meet in April
WASHINGTON (NC) - A joint
meeting of priest moderators of
the National Council of Catholic
Men and National Council of
Catholic Women, will be held in
Highland Park, 111., Apr. 5-7.
The joint meeting will explore
the basic role and functions of
the moderator, and advantages
of joint effort between men's and
women’s federations with special
attention to leadership training.
HOSPITAL WING: This contemporary style three-story brick addition to St. Vin-
cent’s Hospital, Montclair, was completed in 1959.
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GUY «ni STATE
COMPLETE
JANITORIAL SERVICE
• FLOOR WAXING
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOWS
• FLOURESCENT FIXTURES
MONTHLY OR YEARLY LOW COST CONTRACTS FOR
CHURCHES ORPHANAGES
RECTORIES SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS
Bigelow 3-0072
«74 BERGEN STREET NEWARK, N. J.
Founded 1895 HUmboldt 2-4988
John H. Cooney, Inc.
Mechanical Coniractors
210-212 NORTH FOURTH STREET
HARRISON, NEW JERSEY
We ar« proud to have been the Mechanical Contractor on the following projects in theArchdiocese of Newark and the Diocese of Paterson.
Currently Under Construction
St. Anthony of Padua School
Passaic, New Jersey
St. Francis Parish Hall and School Addition
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey
St. Mary's School Addition
Rutherford, New Jersey
Recently completed
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Newark, N. J.
St. Thomas the Apostle Church
Bloomfield, New Jersey
Holy Family School
Florham Park, New Jersey
VISBEEN
Construction
Building Contractors
555 Goffle Road
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Gilbert 5-5252
Ecclesiastical, Institutional
and
Commercial Construction
CO., Inc.
18 SPRINGDALE AVENUE
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY
OR 6-3450
-
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FOR
St. Vincent's Hospital
Montclair, N. J.
St. Joseph's School
Weit Orange, N. J.
St. Michael's Hospital
Newark, N. J. •
Essex Catholic High School
Newark, N. J.
Caldwell College
SCIENCE BUILDING
Caldwell, N. J,
Church Parking Lot Now a 'Must'
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Inclusion of a
parking lot In church building
Plans has becoma an “absoluta
necessity—a must.”
That’s the unanimous opinion
of a group of pastors queried
by Tha Advocate.
But don’t be so smug. Your
pastor had other reasons in
inind besides helping you to
keep your fedora dry in rainy
weather when he mapped plans
for the parish plant.
FOR ONE THING, he wanted
to make it easier for you to get
to church.
He also hoped it would help
get you to church on time. He
hoped, too, that it would help
get you there alive.
Further, he hoped if would
minimize ill-will—if any existed
—or promote good will among
your non-Catholic neighbors.
And he hoped it would enable
more pre-school children and
more aged and infirm people
to attend Mass.
And all these things has the
church parking lot done.
SO IMPORTANT is the
church parking lot that Msgr.
John E. McHenry of Our Lady
of the Visitation, Paramus, has
had his parish lot enlarged
twice since ,1952 as the parish
grew from 600 familiea to 1,800.
Existence of the lot, he says,,
“helps avoid congestion on
busy thoroughfares. If every-
body had to park on the atreet
it would certainly Impede trav-
el.”
Further, he said, “it provides
a safety factor for parishioners
who, if they had to park on
the street, would run the risk
of getting run over in traffic.”
Msgr. McHenry also points
out that 16 school buses load
and unload pupils every week-
day and the lot “provides a
place for them to get on and
off without danger and without
blocking city traffic.”
REV. JAMES L. FALLON
of Christ the King. New Ver-
non, adds that without a lot
“the ensuing snarl between
Masses, when some are arriving
and some departing, could be
quite irksome to neighbors.”
Then, too, he said, without a
lot “there would be a constant
stream of late comers” who
were delayed while trying to
find a parking place.
He also points out that the
lot need not spoil the natural
beauty of the church setting.
At Christ the. King, for in-
stance, there are two parking
levels with landscaping beauti-
fying the area.
“THE CAR IS now part of
our way of living and we have
to recognize that fact,” Rev.
Eugene F. X. Sullivan of Our
Lady of Good Counsel, Wash-
ton Township, said in revealing
building plans for that recently
erected parish. He expects con-
struction of the parking area
to begin .in the Spring with
donated labor.
It was Father Sullivan who
pointed out that existence of
the lot makes it possible “for
many aged and infirm people
to attend Mass who otherwise
would not be able to do so.”
Rev. Raymond J. Quinn also
saw the parking lot increasing
Mass attendance at St. Cather-
ine of Siena, Cedar Grove. He
mentioned that it also enables
parents to bring pre-school chil-
dren with them where they oth-
erwise might hesitate to do so
because of traffic hazards.
Father Quinn also expressed
the belief that the day would
come when state and municipal
building codes would require
the construction of parking
areas at locations used for pub-
lic assemblies.
ONE WHO HAS had experi-
ence on both sides of the park-
ing fence is Rev. Caesar G.
Orrico, administrator at As-
sumption, Emerson. “Some of
our parishioners had to come
two or three miles, walking al-
most a half-mile after parking
before we installed the parking
lot last year,” he, said.
Only about 50 cars could be
parked in the narrow streets
around the church, he said,
and the result was a giant traf-
fic jam after every Mass. The
ensuing delays created prob-
lems for people, such as par-
ents with small babies, who
could not attend Mass together.
Rev. Rolanll Fregault,
0.F.M., of Our Lady Queen of.
Peace, West Milford, left no
doubt that.the parking lot there
is “absolutely necessary.”
“Our parish," he said, “cov-
ers 40 square miles and people
must use their cars to get to
church.”
HE ALSO POINTED out the
convertible aspects of a park-
ing lot. His parish, for instance,
uses it for an outdoor bazaar
every summer. Others press
the parking lot Into service as
a recreation area during school
recess periods and after school
hours. However, play for the
most part Is on an informal
basis, few parishes installing
more than basketball courts.
Thus, while you may use the
lot only once or twice a week,
the land it occupies isn’t idle
the rest of the time.”
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E. F. SULZER a CO.
INCORPORATED 1934
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
ENGINEERS
Specializing
in Electrical
SOME OF OUR RECENT CONTRACTS:
Construction
• • •
Parochial
• Industrial
Commercial
Public
• • •
Explosion Proof
Electrical Control
Systems
Pole Line
Construction
General Aniline & Film Cos.
Muhlenburg Hospital, Plainfield
St. Mary's, Elizabeth
St. Genevieve's, Elizabeth
St. Vladimir's, Elizabeth
Holy Trinity, Westfield
Elizabethtown Water
Cranford High School
Bloomfield Junior High
BRIDGE 6-1400 27 S. UNION AVE. CRANFORD, N, J.
GRAND VIEW
STRUCTURAL STEEL
COMPANY
ENGINEERING SERVICE
PRescott 7-3426
PETER VENTRICELLI
President
Route 46
LODI, N. J.
CENSULLO-BURKE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
ENGINEERSand BUILDERS
SECAUCUS, NEW JERSEY
Bernard H. Steinke, Inc.
ESTABLISHED 1919
Mechanical Contractors & Engineers
HEATING
VENTILATING
AIR CONDITIONING
OIL BURNING
PLUMBING
SEWAGE DISPOSAL
INDUSTRIAL &
PROCESS PIPING
110 Grand Ave., Englewood, N. J. LOwell 8-7400-1
CHARLES F. REILLY CO., INC.
PAINTING & DECORATING CONTRACTORS
443 HOBOKEN AVENUE OLdfield 3-6394-5 ' JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Painting and Decorqting Contractors to the Following Projects
In tho Archdiocese of Newarkand Diocese of Paterson ■
Working ont
SAINT AEDAN'S CHURCH -
JERSEY CITY
v i
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS SCHOOL
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
* '
'
..f
SACRED HEART CHURCH
*
JERSEY CITY
Completedi
SAINT ANN'S CHURCH
. JERSEY CITY
SAINT BRIDGET'S RECTORY
JERSEY CITY
SAINT JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL
PATERSON, N. J,
PAUL C. KESSLER, Inc.
-GENERAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
16 GLEN ROAD, VERONA, N. J.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS TO.
SAINT CLARE CONVENT & SCHOOL ,
ALLWOOD ROAD, CLIFTON, N. J.
COMPLETED FEBRUARY 1960
REV. JOSEPH H. DEMPSEY, Paitor IMIL J. CICCONI, Architect
SAINT CLARE
SCHOOL
CLIFTON,
NEW JERSEY
'
m
m :SP*
f.v
m
V'-to
If
SAINT CLARE
CONVENT
CLIFTON,
NEW JERSEY
*
- UNDER CONSTRUCTION -
SAINT FRANCIS - RIDGEFIELD PARK, N. J.
PARISH HALL AND CLASSROOM ANNEX
REV. J. M. COYLE, PASTOR
GERARD JOSEPH OAKLEY, ARCHITECT
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If has been a
and lay people who
Institutions in the Archdiocese
V w. ncugiK unu lira miucese or rarer-
son. We want to thank them for the confidence they have placed
in 11* iii ctllnu/in/t ue Ir. nt » _ I __ . t«N r
-
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they are performing. We'pledge that we shall try at all times to
isj OCVWIO <-} UUHI y mQP
tions at Ihe best possible prices.i us in allowing us to purchase equipment ond commodliies for
them. ' .
merit the trust they have plac'ed in us.■v , f We-wish to thank and the many other suppliers from
whom we purchase for our institutions
101 PLANE STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY MArket 2-1505
BLINDS
CARL LINDEMANN COMPANY
Specializing in School, Institutional and Resi-
dential window shades of highest quality in
material and workmanship. 55 years of expe-
rience—at your service—in every type of
material.
► WINDOW SHADESMad*for locations jubjectedto extreme
ic* conditionj—will outlast four lets of
ordinary ihadei. Famous "LINDEMANN"
Canvashad* Linen and "LINDEMANN"
Launderwell Pongee (flame retardant) for
schools, hospitals, office and other public
buildings.
twi-Nighter
Venetian blind for absolute light control-
ventilation—-shuts tight when desired—com-
plete privacy—6 to 1 better than conven-
tional type. Color matched components blend
perfectly with any decor—2oo decorator
color combinations. Easy to keepnew-looking.
DRAW DRAPERIES with vertical aluminum louvers that rotate
ST-10 are. ideal for Clubs, Hotels, Homes, etc.—have many uses. AUDIO-
VISUAL blinds make any room dark instantly—reduces light by 30
to 1 over. conventional types.
►
Send for complete specifications andprices.
CARL LINDEMANN COMPANY
80 Park Avenue • Hoboken, New Jersey • PHONE: OL 9-1567
H.
Upholstered Furniture
Cos.
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ST. MARY'S SOLARIUM, ELIZABETH, N.J.
Partial Lilting of Rocont Installation!!
DePaul High School, Wayne Holy Name Hospital, Teaneek
Pope Pius High School, Passaic St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City
Bergen Catholic High School, Oradell St. Anthony's Convent, Northvale
Immaculate Conception High School, Lodi Seton Hall Medical & Dental School
1324 TEANECK ROAD, WEST ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY TEaneck 7-7072-3
SCHOOL DESKS PEABODY
NO ONE EVER REGRETTED BUYING QUALITY
SCHOOL FURNITURE
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ST. LEO'S SCHOOL, EAST PATERSON, N. J.
Holy Nam* Hotpltal, T*aneck, N. J.
Holy Cross School, Harrison, N. J.
Nativity School, Midland Park, N. J.
St. Elizabeth School, Linden, N. J.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Wayne, N.J.
St. Joseph School, Roselle, N. J.
St. Anthony
7
*, Northvale, N. J.
n-¥.v
m
Partial list of Recent Installations:
EAST ORANGE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, EAST ORANGE, N. J.
DePaul High School, Wayne, N. J.
Pop* Pius High School, Passaic, N. J.
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood, N. J.
Essex Catholic Regional High School, Newark, N. J.
Morris Catholic High School, Denville, N. J.
St. Catherine of Siena, Cedar Grove, N. J.
Our Lady of Victories School, Jersey City, N. J.
Corpus Chrlstl School, Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.
Marylawn of the Oranges, South Orange, N.J.
St. Mary's Hospital, Orange, N. J.
St. Aloysius School, Jersey City, N. J.
Annunciation School, Paramus, N. J.
St. Paul's School, Irvington, N. J.
St. Brendan's School, Clifton, N. J.
Holy Spirit School, Hackensack, N. J.
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1958
Gross Purchases $3,222,158
Savings to Catholic Institutions $ 687,555
101 PLANE STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
i % ;
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1959
Gross Purchases $3,932,126
Savings to Catholic Institutions $ 822,510
MArket 2-1505
STAINLESS STEEL
FABRICATORS Inc.
Manufacturers and Designers of Quality Equipment
For the Preparation and Service of Food
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KITCHEN AREA AT ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL, NEWARK, N. J.
(mx Catholic High School
Newark, Now Jorioy
Tho Atiumptlon School
Emcrion, Now Jorioy
Our lady of Vlctorln
Harrington Park. Now Jorioy
St. loo'i Elementary School
Eait Patorion, Now Jorioy
301 MOUNT PLEASANT AVENUE
Partial List of Recant Installations
Marymount Collogo Sport* Building
Tarrytown, Now York
St. Anthdny's School
Eliza both. Now Jortoy
Popo Piui XII High School
Pauaic, Now Jortoy
St. Jotoph's School
Oradoll, Now Jortoy
Do Paul High School
Wayno, N4w Jorioy
Borgon Catholic High School
Oradoll, Now Jorioy
Our Lady of tho Lako High School
Lako Mohawk, Now Jortoy
Groon Point Hospital
Brooklyn, Now York
Board of Education
Now York, Now York
NEWARK 4, NEW JERSEY
INSTITUTIONS
INFORMATION
| 2 ?
» PHYSICAL THERAPY Z
ABORATORY
TREATMENT ROOM
SCHOOLS
PR. NCI PAL
ENGRAVED
SIGNS AND NAMEPLATES
COLOR AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA COST
PLAQUES AND TABLETS
Adonized Aluminum • Bakelite • Brass • Bronze
i GIRL - S
[push] •
AWARD PLAQUES
DEDICATION TABLETS
GIFT PLAQUES
HONOR ROLLS
MEMORIAL TABLETS
TESTIMONIAL PLAQUES
BLACKBOARDS
CORK BOARDS
FRANCHISE DISTRIBUTORS OF.
WEBER COSTELLO PRODUCTS
Church Bulletins Changeable Copy
SERVING
r/
• CHURCHES
• SCHOOLS
• HOSPITALS
• INSTITUTIONS
• When planning any plaque or tablet, tell ui at much at you can about your
deiirei and requirement! at to size, design and appearance. We will cooperate In
every way to transform your wishes Into plaques of enduring beauty.
• Our qualified representatives, with years of experience In working with churches,
service clubs and fund raising organizations, can assist you In planning your
merporlals or testimonials from the beginning of your campaign to dedication day.
•
"" N° charge or obligation for preview sketches In considering
the choice of a plaque, tablet or sculptured portrait.
VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOMS
ESTABLISHED IN 1895
(/tab. (. 'jl/ateti /Jar.
123-125 VAN BUREN STREET . NEWARK 5. N J
MAik .•( .3-5173
KRUEGER
Check this modern chair
and know why Krueger'* gives you better performance at lower costl
POPE PIUS XII HIGH SCHOOL
Partial Listing of Recent Installations
DePaul High School, Wayne St. Anthony's, Northvale
Pope Pius High School, Passaic St. Joseph's School, Oradell
. Bergen Catholic High School, Oradell Our Lady of Sorrows, Garfield
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood Our Lady of the Visitation, Paramus
KRUEGER METAL PRODUCTS • GREEN BAY • WISCONSIN
BOULEVARD FUEL OIL CO.
58-64 FIRST AVE., PATERSON, N.J.
Call MUlberry 4-6000
Around the dock our floor of highway unit* It rofuoled hero at tho Marino Tormlnal.
Moro than 150 of thoio modorn transport units sorvo our numerous accounts In factories,
schools, hospitals, public Institutions, apartments, and housing projects. Separate trucks
ore designated to carry one product only-this avoids any possible contamination between
various types of fuel oil and Insures complete uniformity of product.
New Jersey
Terminal
Locations:
BOGOTAHandling
Domestic
Fuel Oil
PATERSON
HARRISON
TRENTON
Industrial
Fuel OilV
Gasoline
AIR VIEW OF OUR TERMINAL EQUIPPED BOGOTA MARINE TERMINAL
. . .
Thli ever-expanding marine terminal li located In lii* Industrial heart of Now Jorioy. Goarod to pump tho Ilf*,
blood of production to tho noryo contort of Indutlry In Northorn Now Jorioy, Eattorn Ponmylvanla and Central
Now York Stato. Our IS million gallon itorago capacity Inturoc an over-ready lupply of fuel oil. Storage
planti dot thli mop allowing ■ tpoody accon to vorlout metropolitan and Industrial contort.
Colleges, Religious Orders List Six Projects
All four of North Jersey’s Catholic institutions of
higher education are currently involved in building pro-
grams. In the case of three of them the development pro-
gram provides also for facilities devoted to the use of the
religious who operate the colleges. These three, along
with two other construction units
not connected with colleges bring to five the total of new build-
ings designed to accommodate
and/or train religious.
Completed this year were:
A remodeled building serving
as the aspirancy of the Sisters of
the Sorrowful Mother, Denville;
Anew novitiate in Newton for
the Salesian Sisters;
Anew faculty residence at St.
Peter’s College, Jersey City,
where a remodeled building for
the ROTC is nearing completion.
Under construction is a science
wing at Caldwell College for
Women, where anew dormitory
is planned, as well as an infir-
mary for the Sisters of St. Domi-
nic who administer the college.
In the planning stages is anew
science building at College of St.
Elizabeth, as well as a juniorate
for the Sisters of Charity whu ad-
minister it; and
Anew downtown campus for
Seton Hall University.
MATER DOLOROSA PRE
PARATORY School, Denville, is a
two-story remodeled mansion ded-
icated Sept. 15 by Bishop McNul-
I ty. The red brick dwelling was
converted at a cost of $lOO,OOO.
It contains accommodations for
28 religious, three classrooms, a
I science laboratory, chapel, li-
brary, office, dining rooms, and
I kitchen. Renovations Included
complete fireproofing, anew
boiler room, and addition of
classroom space over the side
porch.
j Newly-arrived in the Paterson
I Diocese, the Sisters now have
j four professed religious, three
candidates and six aspirants.
j ST. PETER’S COLLEGE, Jer
i sey City, had the cornerstone of
its new faculty residence build-
ing placed May 31 by Archbishop
Boland. A second building, a re-
modeled structure for the college
| ROTC unit, was dedicated Dec. 3
by Cardinal Spellman.
The faculty residence, St. Peter
Hall, is a four-story brick build-
ing to acommodate 60 Jesuits and
constructed for $1 million. It fea
| tures a chapel to seat 80, and 17
small chapels for private Masses.
Other facilities include a com-
munity dining room and a guest
dining room, offices, four infir-
mary rooms, separate recreation
rooms for the priests, Brothers
and scholastics, a library, audio-
visual room and kitchen.
It is constructed of pink brick
in Georgian style.
Rankin Hall, the ROTC build-
ing, is a two-story brick and con-
crete structure which has been
extensively remodeled to provide
ROTC classrooms, offices, a rifle
range and storage rooms for
military equipment.
Although it is dedicated and in
use, additional work is still in
progress, and total cost figures,
are not known.
THE SALESIAN SISTERS of
St. John Bosco, Newton, saw their
new novititate dedicated Apr. 11
by Bishop McNulty. A two-story
buff brick split level structure it
cost $BOO,OOO.
The novititate, designed in
contemporary style by Brother
Fiore, 5.D.8., of New Rochelle,
provides accommodations for 80
novices. It includes a chapel, I
four classrooms, library, cate-
chetical center, visual aids room,
recreation hall, typing room and
other facilities. The chapel is
faced with glazed brick, with
colored brick behind the altar.
Statues and Stations of the Cross
are Italian marble.
The new building replaces the
former novitiate located in
Haledon.
CALDWELL COLLEGE for
Women has its three-story science
wing under construction with
completion expected by Septem-
ber. Schedules! to get underway
before year’s end are a dormitory
for 200 students and 35 faculty
I members, and an infirmary for
1 100 aged and ill Sisters of St.
Dominic.
COLLEGE OF ST. ELIZABETH
has plans for a two-story science
building and a four-story struc-
ture to house junior professed
Sisters during their year of post-
profession study and formation.
Construction dates have not been
determined.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
has begun planning its new
downtown campus which will
house the community college,
school of law, and foreign culture
institutes, and will be an out-
standing feature of the Newark
redevelopment project now
underway.
‘Death March’
Priests in Film
SEOUL, Korea (RNS) Bish
op Thomas Quinlan, Vicar Apos
tolic of Chunchon and regent of
the Apostolic Delegation in Ko-
rea, who survived the 1950 Ko-
rean “death march” of war pri-
soners, will play a real life role
in a film now being made on the
history of the Catholic Church in
Korea.
The Irish-born prelate and
three priests who survived the
communist brutality with him
will be featured in the color film
that will include scenes of the
arrival of the first European
priest in Korea, who entered the
country through a sewer hole in
a wall, and the persecution that
marked the first century of
Christianity there.
The three priests are Rev. Wil-
liam Booth, M.M. of New York,
Rev. Phillip Crosbie, S.S.C., of
Australia, and Celestine Coyos,
Paris Foreign Missions.
Bishop Quinlan, spent three
years in a communist prison
camp after being captured at the
outbreak of the Korean War in
June, 1950.
He underwent the cruel experi-
ence of digging the grave of his
predecessor in the Apostolic Del
egation, Bishop Patrick Byrne, i
who died shortly after the "death
march" to North Korea of some'
700 American soldiers and 68
civilians.
HOSPITAL: This new
building was completed at
All Souls Hospital; Morris-
town, during 1959. It was
one of 13 pieces of con-
struction for Morris Coun-
ty Catholics dedicated dur-
ing the year.
Lutherans Claim
Conversion Gain
NEW YORK (NC) Four
times as many former Catholics
joined the Lutheran church dur-
ing the last six years than Luth-
erans who became Catholic con
verts, a aurvey by tha United
Lutheran Church claims.
The United Lutheran group,
one of the largest U. S. Lutheran
bodies, with an adult member-
ship of 2.4 million, conducts a
“church life" survey every six
years.
The current such survey (1959),
compared with the last survey
(1953), showed that 3,566 former
Catholics had joined the Lutheran
church, while 868 former Luth
erans had Joined the Catholic
Church.
Broadcasting Session
PITTSBURGH (NC) - The
Catholic Broadcasters Associa-
tion will sponsor a conference on
religious and educational broad-
casting here June 20-25.
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13 High Schools Have New Buildings
Planned, Underway,or JustCompleted
For the second successive
y*sr 13 high schools have made
concrete progress toward ex
pansion.
During 1959 new buildings
were completed and dedicated
at two boys 1 schools, anew
nigh school for hoys was open-
ed in Roselle, two faculty resi-
dences were started, two high
schools announced construction
plans, and five now In the pro-
cess of building plan dedica-
tion programs within the year.
When the 13 programs are
completed, the high schools
will be able to handle about
2,500 more students. Facilities
will include approximately 95
new classrooms, 18 laborator-
ies, 6 new libraries, 6 auditor-
ium-gymnasiums, and 5 cafe-
terias seating about 2,500.
Living quarters will also be
provided for 56 faculty mem-
bers. In many cases the ex-
pansion programs were aimed
more at increasing facilities for
the present student capacity
than enlarging the enrollment.
The Benedictine Fathers
completed two projects: St.
Benedict's Prep, Newark, and
Delbarton, Morristown. The
Newark addition was dedicated
May 24 by Archbishop Boland,
and the new building, at Morris
town was dedicated Oct. 25 by
Bishop McNulty.
ST. BENEDICT’S opened the
doors of its new $750,000 class-
room, auditorium, and cafeter-
ia building in September to a
record enrollment of 807 boys.
The building is of contempo-
rary architecture with an ex-
terior of buff brick, trimmed
with Indiana limestone.
It houses ,an auditorium seat-
ing 842, a cafeteria for 420,
five classrooms, an infirmary,
and rooms for the faculty,
alumni, publications staffs,
chaplain, band, and trophies.
In October Rev. Philip C.
Hoover, 0.5.8., headmaster,
announced a $60,000 program
to expand the library. The new
quarters, which have been
completed in t\yo rooms in the
main school basement, afford
almost double the previous
space and now house the prep
school’s 25,000 volumes.
The library is divided into a
reading room, stockroom and
an office. It features reading
tables for 70 students.
All this'is part of a 10-year
expansion program which will
be completed in 1968, in time
for the centennial of the com-
ing of the Benedictines to New-
ark.
DELBARTON raised its ca-
pacity from 45 to 300 students
with its new $BOO,OOO classroom
building of Mt. Alrey granite
and aluminum panels.
The three-story building con-
tains 12 classrooms, 4 labora-
tories, administrative facilities,
lecture rooms and a walnut-
paneled library which can ac-
commodate 20,000 volumes.
The library has 12 separate
rooms for typing, similar to
those at the Congressional Li-
brary, Washington. It presently
contains 12,000 volumes.
The new program was in-
tended primarily to increase
facilities, not to expand the en-
rollment.
ST. JOSEPH’S BOYS’ HIGH
SCHOOL, Roselle, opened for
the first time in September
with 43 freshmen boys who
were housed in the old convent.
Msgr. James J. Carberry,
pastor of St. Joseph’s, an-
nounced that the plans call for
a student body of 500 to be
taught by the Marist Brothers.
Anew school building and gym-
nasium was planned to be com-
pleted within two years.
The $500,000 program is ex-
pected to begin in the Spring.
Brother Leo Francis and the
priests of the parish are pres-
ently serving on the faculty.
EAST ORA'NGE CATHOLIC
HIGH SCHOOL for girls
broke ground for a convent
and school in March. The-proj-
ect, estimated at $1.5 million,
is expected to be ready for use
in September.
The L-shaped school building
contains 22 classrooms, 4 lab-
oratories, a cafeteria for 400,
language laboratories, a li-
brary and rooms for home eco-
nomics, music and glee club
practice, and arts and crafts.
The convent wing has 20 bed-
rooms and additional living
quarters.
The chapel, seating 40, is in
the convent but is adjacent to
the school section and will be
used by the students.
The exterior of the building
is of pink brick. A large lime-
stone statue of Our Lady stands
at the front. The convent will
be ready by Easter.
Completed facilities will
house 800 students. The pres-
ent enrollment is 230 with an
increase of 160 expected in
September.
ORATORY SCHOOL, Sum-
mit, has planned to hold its
athletic dinner and graduation
exercises in the new L-shaped
building which is about 80%
complete. The dedication cere-
monies for the $750,000 addi-
tion are slated for early May.
Featuring glass and wood
curtain-wall construction, it will
contain an auditorium-gym,
locker rooms, 10 classrooms,
cafeteria for 300, administra-
tion offices, chemistry and
physics labs, a library and a
recreational area.
The old classrooms will be
converted into dormitories for
about 100 boarders. The pres-
ent enrollment is 210, with 90
more students expected in the
Fall.
ESSEX CATHOLIC BOYS’
HIGH SCHOOL, Newark, is still
in the throes of the largest ren-
ovation program yet seen in
this area’s educational circles.
Since 1957 two floors of the
old Mutual Benefit building
have been converted to school
use. Work on the remainder of
the six-floor structure is ex-
pected to be finished by Sep-
tember.
The gym in the basemeht
was completed Dec. 17. It has
an official court and is the
largest Catholic high school
court in Newark. The seating
capacity is 350. Also finished
are showers and 2,000 lockers.
The cafeteria seating 1,000 and
containing the most modern
kitchen .facilities was scheduled
'for completion at the end of
February.
The first floor containing ad-
ministrative offices, the library
and chapel Is unfinished as is
the fifth floor. The second floor,
due for completion in the
Spring, will contain classrooms
and offices.
One wing of the sixth floor
is the Brothers’ residence, con-
taining 18 bedrooms, chapel,
dining and living rooms. The
floor will contain 48 rooms
when completed. '
The school has a present en-
rollment of 900 and expects 400
more in September.
ACADEMY OF ST. ALOYS-
IUS, Jersey City, spent all of
1959 in building and renovating.
The results—an addition which
includes an auditorium seating
over 700, gym, convent room,
science laboratories, two class-
rooms, art rooms, publications
and typing rooms—will be dedi-
cated Mar. 12 by Archbishop
Boland.
The old building was reno-
vated to include a cafeteria, li-
brary, lockers, convent addi-
tion, home nursing classroom,
home economics lab, music
room and miscellaneous facili-
ties.
The addition is of contempo-
rary design in brick, limestone
.•nd t<#ra cotta. Sister Mary
Canice, S.C., principal, pointed
out thpt the $1 million program
was intended to Increase the
facilities rather than the enroll-
ment.
ST. MARY’S. Rutherford,
circumvented serious space
problems at the end of 1959 as
classes were moved to other
areas to complete renovation
of the building and the con-
struction of additions which
will provide 13 more class-
rooms, a gymnasium, showers
and dressing rooms and a five-
car garage.
The renovation program also
provides for the relacing of the
exterior, new roofing, new bath
facilities and anew heating
plant plus new quarters for the
principal and nurse.
The facilities will be used by
both grade and high school.
Dedication is planned for Sep-
tember.
BT. JOSEPH’S BOYS’'HIGH
SCHOOL, West New York,
broke ground in April for a
residence building for the
Brothers of the Christian
Schools who staff the school.
The project is the last in the
program which saw the dedica-
tion of a high school for girls,
one for boys and Cor Jesu
Grammar School in June, 1958.
The building, which will
stand directly across the street
from the high school, will echo
its contemporary architecture.
The L-shaped structure will
have two floors containing 22
bedrooms, chapel, community
room, lounge, refectory, rec-
reation room, visiting parlors,
and storage space. An addition-
al third floor may be added
In the future.
A special feature of the new
building will be the circular
chapel and lounge, topped on
the exterior by a dome. Target
date for dedication is the late
Spring.
QUEEN OF PEACE, North
Arlington, announced plans for
a faculty residence in April.
The building will house 10
Christian Brothers who will ar-
rive in September, 1960, to re-
lieve the priests of the parish
who have been teaching.
The building, which can ac-
commodate 14, got underway
In February and will be com-
pleted by August. It will follow
the modern architecture of the
parish plant and will be air
conditioned and fireproof.
The Christian Brothers will
supplement the 36 Sisters of St.
Joseph who will remain on the
faculty of the high school.
LACORDAIRE, Upper Mont-
clair, had its plans for a one-
story addition stymied by legal
protests from Upper Montclair'
officials and from 21 property
owners in Upper Montclair.
The commissioners finally
approved the Lacordaire plans
but the property owners took
the Case higher into county
courts. Essex County court
ruled in favor of Lacordaire. It
remained for the property own-
ers to take the case higher by
Mar. 7 or the construction will
be allowed.
The plans call for eight class-
rooms, an auditorium-gymnas-
ium, kitchen facilities, offices,
a library, art and science
rooms, lockers and showers.
ST. MICHAEL’S HIGH
SCHOOL, Newark, which an-
nounced anew high school for
girls, has discontinued plans
for the present.
DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL,
Ramsey, announced plans for
a chemistry laboratory in the
near future. The plans were an-
nounced in March in conjunc-
tion with a fund drive by the
fathers of freshmen.
During the year the school
added one classroom.
DELBARTON: Modern use
of glass, plus tradition
al university-style architec-
ture combine in this new
classroom building com-
pleted last year at Delbar-
ton School, Morristown.
Recite the Rosary
DUBLIN (RNS) Employes
In 500 firms throughout Ireland
regularly take part in the recita
tion of the Rosary during their
working hours.
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Saint Michael's Church and School, Newark, N. J.
Seton Hall University, So. Orange, N. J.
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ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
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CHURCHES, SCHOOLS, CONVENTS AND RECTORIES
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EAST ORANGE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
East Orange, New Jersey
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RECENTLY COMPLETED:
CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION
Wood-Ridge, New Jersey
SAINT MARY'S SCHOOL ADDITION
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Garfiejd, New Jersey
PIONEER ENGINEERING Corp.
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BUILDERS and GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF:
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ORATORY SCHOOL, SUMMIT, N. J.
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LANGFELDT
HEATING & VENTILATING CORPORATION
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PATERSON: Rebuilt
Agnes Church presents
this entirely new exterior
to people of Paterson. The
reconstruction project is
described in detail on page
6 of this Supplement.
CSS Volume
Is$3.9 Million
NEWARK The volume of
the building boom in Catholic
North Jersey is reflected in an-
nual reports compiled by Coop-
erative Supply Services; purchas-
ing agency for Catholic institu-
tions of tfee Newark Archdiocese
and the Paterson Diocese.
In 1959, CSS placed 16,000 pur-
chase orders, amounting to a to-
tal of $3,932,126. This represent-
ed a savings to parishes and in-
stitutions of $822,510.
Since 1955, when CSS was
founded by Msgr. John J. Kiley,
Its purchases have amounted to
$12,639,533, whereby CSS saved
its clients $2,561,584.
Cooperative purchases equip-
ment and supplies for new build-
ings, and makes money-saving
suggestions in the planning
stages. The agency also makes
routine purchases for parishes
and institutions \sich have no
new buildings underway.
Added services are provided
by its annual special events: A
three-day supplier exhibit, a jan-
itorial and maintenance work-
shop, and a hospital administra-
tors meeting.
Tuition Increased
ST. LOUIS (NC) St. Louis
University will increase its tui-
tion to $BOO annually, effective
with the Spring semester.
PARAMUS: This sinking new wing last year added eight classrooms to the five-year-old school at Our Lady of the Visitation parish. School now has a total of 25
classrooms, an enrollment of 1,200.
Connally Amendment
Repeal Requested
WASHINGTON (h{C) A Cath-
olic committee on international
law has issued a statement in
support of fuller U.S. member-
ship in the International Court of
Justice.
The Juridical Institutions
Committee of the Catholic Asso-
ciation for International Peace
has endorsed a move to repeal
the Connally Amendment to the
United States’ adherance to the
Statute of the International Court
of Justice.
The Connally Amendment per-
mits the United States to ignore
court jurisdiction over any mat-
ter that this country decides for
itself is essentially a domestic
matter and therefore to be hand-
led independently of the Inter-
national Court
Priest’s Songs
Pay for Jeep
PARIS (RNS) _ Rev. Aime
Duval, S.J., France’s famed
“troubadour priest," has cele-
brated the 150,000 th disc of his
songs by sending a jeep to a
missionary friend in Madagas-
car.
Father Duval, who is one of
the biggest box-office draws in
Europe, has all hirf fees and roy-
alties donated to charities. He
keeps only enough for second
class travel and for accommo-
dations in cheap hotels when he
is not the guest of religious com-
munities or friends in the towns
he visits.
The guitar-strumming priest
has given 350 concerts in 12
countries.
In Berlin recently Father Duval
sang to 30,000 young people, one-
third of them from the Soviet
zone. Soon he will visit Japan.
His songs are simple ballads, full
of gaiety and joy.
POMPTON LAKES: Franciscan Fathers at St. Mary’s,
Pompton Lakes, reside in this two-story rectory com-
pleted last year.
NOVITIATE: Statue of St. Mary Mazzarello, co-foundress of Salesian Sisters of St. John Bosco, guards entrance
to new novitiate in Newton.
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BIOLOGY LAB - ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
SCHOOL AND INSTITUTIONAL
FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT
424 MadisonAvenue NewYork 17, N.Y.
Holy Father Tells of Feelings
On Anniversary of Coronation
NCIPC Ntws Service
XXin
ol
J
>U ’ing "S. translation °f *» "Hrm mad* by Pop* JohnUI during a Mars on Nov. 4, 1959, «/ St. Peter’s Basilica com-
memorating the first anniversary of his coronation. 'jwrtk anniversary
Venerable Brother* and Be-
loved Song,
The more recent tradition of
the Pontifical Mass on the anni-
versary of the coronation of the
Pope does not forbid a return
to the ancient
use of which
the five dis-
courses of St.
Leo the Great
“on the anniver-
sary of his ordi-
nation and as-
sumption” [of
the Papacy] are
s resounding
and moving tes-
timony.
Therefore, permit the Pope to
take the liberty of adding a few
words to the sacred rites today.
Our inspiration comes from the
Introductory words of the Mass
which We shall hear sung by
Our musical choir: “Therefore,
he made to him a covenant of
peace to be the prince.” (Sirach,
45, 30).
These first words are a basis
for profound emotion. They place
Us under the divine seal of this
“covenant of peace,” this prin-
ciple which confers eternal dig
nity on Our priesthood.
THE LITURGICAL chant in
fact quickly becomes a prayer,
lifted up in the name of the
many to the Lord, to the Lord
Jesus, Who is shepherd and
rector of all the faithful, as if to
underline the double character of
the highest mission reserved to
Che auccessor of St. Peter.
What words are these for him
Who has the liveliness of faith
and a sense of responsibility!
From this tomb of the Prince
of the Apostles one looks out to-
ward the most distant ends of
the earth. The number of faithful
appears multiplied apd before the
uplifted spirit, despite so many
reasons for anxiety and sorrow
brought on by unceasing violence
of errors and evil, one still, and
always, sees rising like columns
of granite the foundations of the
adcial life of the Church whose
mission undertakeh on earth be-
gins in the glories -of heaven.
The Church militant in imme-
diate contact: the Church tri-
umphant in anxious and confident
expectation.
, *VERBUM ET excmpliim!"
Here Is the outlined trait of the
Roman Pontiff. The "verbum,"
the word, is the reflection of the
communication of the Son of God
th all the sons of mqn who have
become His brothers through the
Redemption. The "exemplum”
means the example of the life
and activity of the Divine Shep
herd, who penetrates all souls
with His Illuminating and sanc-
tifying grace.
A year after the heavenly
choice by which the humble
oervant of God was called—-
permit Va the tenderness of
that expression which has be-
come familiar to Us—to the
office of the servant of the
servants of God, it is natural
Jor Us (to feel) serens confl-lence that the service of the
shepherd has not been wanting,
almost concluding this from
yonr filial amiability.
The shepherd stands at the
fold’s door and counts his sheep
one by one; he precedes them
along the road; he calls them
With his voice; he does not sleep
during the night; and he watches
and watches, almost heedipg in
the air the ill-omened signs, of
the menacing wolf which prowls
Dear.
THE OTHER VISION - that
0 1 example—is, instead, intro-
spection continually offered to
Our sons who are invited to ex-
ercise prayer, vigilance, gentle-
ness; to exercise multiplied
works of mercy for the living
glorification of the Ten Com-
mandments and the Gospel, foun-
dations of an honored and perfect
life, of true Christian civilization.
The little which the new Pope
knows about himself and his
deficiencies certainly does not
permit him personal exaltation
to match the demonstrations of
rhverence and universal ap-
plause of which he has been
and still Is the object even now.
In this respect, St. Leo the
Great, referring to himself on the
day of his election, was able to
aay: “Fear of one’s unworthiness
is very natural, but good Chris-
tian sense permits one to enjoy
accomplished goods.” (St. Leo
the Great, Sermon 11, ML 118).
THERE EXISTS in Us a feeline
of gratitude to the Lord and of
heartfelt thankfulness to Our
brothers and sons who from all
points of the earth, either in per-
son or through the voice of their
Bishops who have coine to visit
“ad limlna apostolorum” (the,
threshold of the apostles), renew
to Us the note of devout piety
with displays so exalting os to
lead one to believe that Provi-
dence has reserved to our days
the celebration of that "covenant
Of peace” (which is the) harmony
and interior and exterior com-
pactness of the Holy Church as
outlined by our Divine Founder.
Ab, Our beloved brothers and
•onsl No, We cannot brag before
God. But if these continued dem-
onstrations tendered to Our hum-
ble person are not an illusion of
pride—but rather a phenomenon
Which corresponds to the reality
of the resounding words with
which We began the holy rite—-
and We find Ourselves truly be-
fore'the “covenant” of the Lord
which continues to give His peo-
ple assurance of His presence
and help—does this not seem to
you the moment to reanimate
ever more our courage, our re-
ligious fervor, the strivings for
the exact application of the first
divine precept, as a basis of
domestic and social order, as
preparation for the reign of God
on earth?
During these months We have
have had so many occasions in
this basilica, and in the halls
of the Vatican and also in the
new audience hall at Castei-
gandolfo, ,to come into contact
with innumerable crowds which
came tb seek out the shepherd
in His own house and who
followed Him to the country to
unite themselves with his spirit
in a single uplifting contact.
The strongest emotion takes
hold of Us in these days and
these hours because of the con-
tinuous arrival of expressions of
encouragement and best wishes
from almost all the heads of state
of the whole world as well as
from simple faithful of every age
and of every social level.
THE MAJESTY of your pres-
ence today for the celebration of
the first anniversary of Our in-
troduction into service as the
universal shepherd is eloquent in
assuring Us that We are not a
victim of illusions and that the
Spirit of truth, of union, of con-
cord and of happy peace always
hovers over the world, and that
it is above our heads and gives
rise within us to the same marvel
which, at the beginning of time,
caused -life to beat throughout
the whole world.
The word of Christ rests on
Its stability and Integrity:
“Fear not; have trust; I have
overcome the world.” No,
thanks be to Gpd, the atheistic
and materialistic concepts of
life and of history will not
triumph.
There still resound in our
awareness, which is open to the
highest things, impressions of the
coronation of last year which we
are commemorating.
This is the sign of robust and
perennial youth. And it joins it
self to the feelings of him who
ever, from piety which remem
bers and blesses the name of
Pius XII, glorious and indomi j
table Pontiff, turned immediately!
to collaborate filially and fervent-
ly with his successor.
WE STILL FEEL in Our heart
the emotion produced in Us by
the answer of the crowd in re
sponse to Our question last Oct.
28 on the exact anniversary of
Our election.
That evening We directed
souls to the divine prayer, the
Pater Noster, as the new and
solemn affirmation of the an-
cient and always real program
that sums up the religious vi-
tality of Christian people by
means of the seven aspects of
the humble and trusting de-
mands addressed to the
heavenly Father.
To Our question to the crowd:
Do we understand each other?
there came up from the whole
nave of the basilica and from
the apse a vitirant and applaud-
ing "Yes, Yes, We understand
each other."'
Venerable brothers and be-
loved sons, yes, it is toward this
great and sublime'program that
the Divine Master has developed
the whole world and it is on this
that the exercise of the teaching
power and pastoral activity turns.
In the name of the blessed and
acclaimed God: his spiritual and
triumphant reign in souls and
people: individual and collective
efforts of sanctification in con-
formity with the will of the
Heavenly Father. This is the
point of departure. This is the
essence. All the rest will come
tq us because God promised to
give it to us: our'daily breadT
pardon for -offenses implored and
merited in relation to the pardon
which we extend to our brothers;
fraternal peace for all peoples;
the power to withstand evil, and
preservation from individual and
collective disorders.
AT THE BEGINNING of the
second year of the pontificate,
looking upwards and renewing
the good resolutions of cooperat-
ing with the work of God which
seeks heavenly ends, may this
vision, so comforting and so en-
couraging for eyes and hearts,
always light and bring happiness
to the souls of the shepherds and
of the flock—episcopal souls and
priestly ones in the exercise of
the marvelous, and sometimes
heroic, ministry; or those prepar-
ing for the ministry in seminar-
ies and missionary colleges
whose flourishing enriches this
city of Rome, representing here
the youthfulness of all Christian-
ity; virginal souls exercising
many forms of charity; souls
drawn from all social classes,
each one applied in the best way
to spread* the good teaching and
to give testimony of the perfect
conformity of feeling with the
holy Church.
It sometimes happens that he
who is an old hand at life—We
repeat it again—can take cour-
age from seeing the youth of the
Church. We are not able to forget
the spectacle of 400 and more
men and women missionaries
who came here last Oct. 11 to
receive the crucifix from the
hands of the Pope, anew and
moving manifestation of the
youthful enthusiasm of the Holy
Church which, despite adversities
inseparable from the course of
history in every period, proceeds
trustingly and courageously in
the fulfillment of the precept of
the Divine Founder—to teach, to
pardon, to heal, to transmit the
supernatural life of grace, in
preparation for eternal enjoy-
ment of glory.
Venerable brothers and be-
loved sons, taking the opportun-
ity of this grand celebration,
We have chosen to add Our
words to the ceremony. Here
we cease. And We invite your
voices and your hearts to pray
for Us that, after a year's trial.
We may again take up the
work in the furrow open before
Us and be followed by the
fervor of religious and Catholic
souls of all the world.
This date of the anniversary of
Our coronation coincides with the
liturgical feast of the great
teacher of all Bishops of modem
and contemporary times, St.
Charles Borromeo. Last year We
chose to have his name asso-
ciated with the ancient litany of
saints which is chanted during
the coronation of the new Pope.
This year the memory is more
vivid because of the precious
reliquary of the heart of St.
Charles transferred here from
bis church in Rome and for the
singular and happy coincidence
of the presence of his venenble
successor, the Cardinal-Arch-
bishop of Milan, to whom is
given the honor of celebrating
this day's votive Mass.
May the prayer of all the
Catholic Church here assembled
or here represented bring to ful
fillment the designs of our Lord
for Our person, and for Our life.
"Ut Deus”—the that
of St. Leo the Great in his last
speech on the anniversary of his
coronation—"ut Deus misericor-
diarum ministeril nostri tempora-
behignus aspiciat, pastoremque
ovlum suarum custodlre semper
dignetur et pascere" (that the
God of mercy may look benignly
on the period of Our ministry
and deign always to guard and
feed the shepherd of His flock).
MODERN SCHOOL: Classrooms ext end over an open-air recreation area in this new school competed in 1959 at
Our Lady of Victories parish, Harrington Park. School adjoinsauditorium (at left) which is used forSunday Masses.
Cardinal Hits
Aid Proposal
LOS ANGELES Cardin-
al Mclntyre of Los Angeles'
charged here .that current
federal school aid proposals
discriminate against 15% of
the nation’s school children and
he questioned whether there was
actually a need for such aid.
In a speech before the Serra
Club, he said federal aid consti-
tutes a step in the direction of so-
cialized education, and would
mark the end of local responsi-
bility and control.
THERE IS a danger that such
aid proposals, beaten in the past,
might be passed by the current
Congress by default because of
lick of opposition, th<3 Cardinal
said.
Cardinal Mclntyre declared
that no valid statistical studies
have been made to prove the
need for federal school aid. He
added
.
that more spending,
would not necessarily mean
better education.
The Cardinal thep challenged
the justice of current proposals,
noting that they ignore the needs
of children at non-public schools.
Still, he said, these children are
to be counted when it comes to
determining the amount of fed-
eral money to be allocated to
each state.
Day of Prayer
UTRECHT, The Netherlands
(NC) Catholics in the Nether-
lands will observe Passion Sun-
day (Apr. 3) as a day of prayer
and penance for the Church of
| Silence.
PREP PROJECT: Above is a portion of the new contemporary style brick class-
room building completed for St. Benedict’s Prep, Newark, this past year. St. Bene-
diet’s is one of 13 high schools with current building projects.
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Cerami Construction Contractor
148 Little Street PL 9-8228 Belleville, New Jersey
GENERAL CONTRACTORS TO:
Completed in March, 1960
OUR LADY QUEEN OF PEACE, NEW MILFORD, N. J.
New 9-Room School and 2 Kindergarten Classrooms
New Auditorium and Gymnasium
Also Under Construction
ST. MICHAEL'S SCHOOL, PALISADES PARK, N. J.
on Foundations
Projects Completed
ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA CONVENT, GARFIELD, N. J.
ST. LUCY'S RECTORY, NEWARK, N. J.
D'ANNUNZIO
CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
EGBERT HILL MORRISTOWN, N. J.
JEfferson 8-3438
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piano of the Metro-
politan Opera Artists—-
created by master crafts-
men to bring you incom-
parable musical enjoyment
See our selection of famous
Knabe pianos now.
to»
Celebrating Its
25th Anniversary
as the Official Piano of the
MetropolitanOperaCompany
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PIANO HOUSE, INC
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1150 EAST JERSEY ST., ELIZABETH
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A CHURCH
is understood to be
a sacred edifice
LUCAS E.BANNON
by all the faithful for
public divine worship.
(Code of Canon Law, Canon 1161) (20th Cent)
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